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CI%dCPAC WAR hIARY 

August 1942 

Excerpts from 

August 1,  1942. 

(COIAIRSOFAC) Airdrome near LUNPA bombed by B-17 with 
500 and 100 pour bomb,. Ineffective AA fire encountered; 
no V..s.sen; no ships in harbor. 

(,fir. :WPAC ) 
started in 

( COMSWPAC ) 

On night of 29th KUKT?M bombed by 3 PBYs, fi res 
supply dumps; 1 large ship possibly hit. 

Enemy sightings: 

2315Z/31 - 1 cruiser, 1 large Maru in 06-38S, 149E, heading 
Southwest. 
02007/31 - No shipoing see:- in Gona area. 
0225T/l - 1 cruiser n 06-32S, heading 340° True. 

August 2, 1942.

(LATE) On 1 August ULAGI bombed w:th results as follows: 
1 - 4 en_.ine VF destroyed and 1 damaged; 2 zero V 's shot down; 
barracks and clubhouse set on fire by 7-300 lb. bombs; 14 of 
same type dropped in area south of L NGA, and 21 on Goverment 
iVharf - Chinatown area; 4 - 500 pounder landed on LUNJA air'ield. 

(Comb ::PacFor) At 1450`/31, 3 PBYs started fires at Kt1KUM, 
by bombs dropped in land'ng and stores area and on AA positions. 

(ComSWPacFor) Enemy sightings: 

2340Z/1 - AK in 7-10 r., 147-05 ?, heading southward. 
0300Z/31 - 2 PD, 1 cruiser, 11 V.', 2 seaplanes in 4-45 S, 
130-20 E, stopped. One near miss and one probable hit made 
on cruiser by allied rlanes. 
0%4OZ/31 - 4 cruisers (probable), 9 AP or AK, 7V.1i{  at ABAUL. 
01002/31 - Ccr:siderable air aeti°ity in DILLI area. 
Indications of enemy landings on :CAI Islands (FA~`DA Sea). 
0855Z/1 - Cruiser anchored in 04-31 S, 129-53 M' bombed by 
one Hudson. No hits. 
At 1630Z/1, 2 PBYs bombed AA positions at LAE. 
At 2310Z/1, 4 Allied UN strafed and bombed KOK0A area. 
Fires were started. 
Possible submarine bombed at 022OZ,2 in 37-47 S, 149-43 
At 0645Z/l, submarine bombed by plane in 34-16 S, 151-19 E, 
and another ore in 33-36 S, 151-27 E. Indicadons of damage 
to the first one. 
At 0700`/1, 1 B17 obtained close misses on cruiser in 
7-14 S, 146-20 N. Crui- r ws s accompanied by edium AP. 
5 other B17's in same flight bombed GONA mission. At 1445Z/31, 
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2 PBYs attacked suply dumps :.nd troops in same a,^ea. 
On return from patrol of INDO CHINA, SAILFISH reported 
1 hit on 7,000 ton AK - possibly sunk. 

3 August 1942.

(ComSV PacFor) Tine +r::? operating from TJLA I. Indications 
of Jap serial recorinaissance to the southward. thereof. 

(Comairsopac) On 31 July fully lowed B-17s made 
successful takeoff from airfield at ESPIRITU SA1 TO. 

(ComSWPacFor) Enemy sightings: 

0000?/2 - 'ubmerged sub 2 miles SE of PORT AIY (VICTORIA). 
2145Z/2 - ;Tedium AK in 9-35 S, 149-30 E, with some coming 
from bow.
O11OZ/3 - Small ship between SALA$OA and LAE. 

Dummy periscope picked up off coast of N.S.W. 

>trong enemy patrol repulsed near K:OKODA. 

In action over GONA area, 4 or 5 Jap yE wed shat down and 
2 P-40s failed to return. One of the Japs was similar to 
an P'F 110. Bombs were dropped in stores area. 

At 1445Z/2 Fishing trawler damaged by gunfire from Jap sub 
in 35-40 ̂ , 150-22 E. 

On return from patrol off IPDO-CHINA coast, SEDRAGON 
reports sinking 3 A?is of 7,000, 6,000, and 4100 tons. 
The two latter were heavily loaded. 

4 August 1942. 

(CTF B) At 2145?/3 three Jap four-enginged ATP bombed 
°xANE at ATK , 

At 0015::-/4 another plane same type repeated the attack, no 
damage. 

(C0?A` OFAC ) OCEAN Island has bee scouted each day for 
the past several days. "~IT~, LITTLE MAIN and ASAIN x 
occupied by Japs and possibly MA;3AKEI. No other islands 
in the xILBf zTS are occupied. 

(COMSWPACFOR) Jap reconn.aissace planes operahed again 
from TLTLAiI to the southward. 

( COMATR SOPAC ) At 220OZ/3 TUCKJJR sunk at ESPI`UTU SANTO 
after striking o:x:n mine. Total loss. 
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(Comsowespacfor) At O200Z/2 one VB and 1$ VP seen at 
DILTI. 

On 1 t>ugust (photos) 2 CL, 4 AP, 1 large ship, 5 V 
14 VP, 4 seaplanes in RAB«JL area. 

No shipping was found in COLLIN()Ai00D SAY, by six-0-25s 
on 3 August. That same afternoon huts were set on fire by 
strafing by 4 VF. Airdrome at LAE, SALAMOA IST=i`5VS, bo!nbed 
by 4 PBY each that same morning. 

Area from VORESBY to the S.N. has been reconnoitered by 
enemy VP. 

Port director NOi MEA, mine in BTJLARI Passage struck by 
BISHO OALE, not serio ; sly damaged, no casualties. 

5 August 1942. 

(S-31) 0415/5 - unidentified V? flew over LITTLE SITkIN 
heading Fast. 

(CTF 8) P38s shot down Iwo 4-engined VB 30 miles South-
east of ATKA. 

(ComSWPac) Jap planes flew over NAURU twice on both the 
3rd and 4th. The first day the island was strafed. The 
next day one 250 lb. bomb dropped. No damage. 

At 03152/4 - Submarine sighted in 16-50 S, 175-20 P. 

( C . G. JOHIdSTON ) Landing strip 4,000 x 500 feet now ready. 

( C omSWPac ) Enemy sightings: 

4 August (P.' .) - mires at 3,TJ A, heavy black smoke near 
GOTi A. 

2 August (Photos) - 4 cruisers, 1 gunboat, 1 large sh,n 
escorted by 1 PT) at KAVIENG area. 

4 August (A.T`.) - 2 seaplanes and 8 VF operating from 
LAE. 

At 1100?/4 .S. fAR00MBA attacked by gunfirO from sub-
marine in 36-53 S, 123-34 F. At 1315Z/4 same shin gave 
a similar report in 36-50 S, 124-25 E. 

P40f s interecpted 4 Jap zeros near liLNE Bay. One zero 
possibly snot down. 1 P40 slightly damaged. 

6 August 1942. 

(S-35) At 0104Z/6 unidentified jJP sighted in 51 N 
173-10 r heading N. W`. 
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(T IGG-ER ) At 0730Z/6 sighed 2 DL' and 1 AK near north 
coast of ATTU heading west. 

(ComSoPac) It is estimated that 1600 to 2000 Jap troops 
are in TULACI area and 3000 on GUADALCANAL. Commander 
Yokahorna. Air 0-roup is at the latter place. 

(CornSWPacFor) It is estimated that there is a total of 
31 -ap planes in the TULAGI-GJADALOATAL area. 

(CIM RRON) Three or fo•~.r• Jap submarines are operating 
about 80 miles west of N0PTIEA. 

(ConAir_orac ) n 5 August fires were started in stores 
at KUFtTM landing by 20 100-lb bombs from a B-17. Forty-
two 300-pourdere were dropped on TTTLAGI by 3 t -17s. One 
of four Zero VF who intercepted was damaged. Airfield at 
LU GA received 8 500-pounders from 2 B-17s. Four float 
plane VP intercepted. One B-17 was unable to locate his 
target a Jap camp on north end of T`ALAITA. wive VF were 
seen at TUTAGI and two at LUNGA. 

The following day 2 3-17s bombed AA positions at Kr'KUM. 
28 300-pounders were dropped, results not observed. 
One fortress got lost on way home. 

(Coin FacFor ) Enemy sightings; 

0400/6 -
0330Z/6 -
5 August 
5 August 

8 warships and 10 :f-.RT'' : at ABAUL. 
3 DD, 1 AV in 3-22 S, 150-30 F, heading N.'W. 

- 2 unidentified planes over ALBANY, A.USTALIA. 
- Patrol boat in 8-40 5, 147-50 E. 

Jap air strerght estimated at 108 planes in NFW BRITAIr-
NEN IRELAND area and 30 in NEW GUINEA. 

7 August 1942.

(G.1EII`TLING) Reported sinking 24,000 tons of ship: ing on 
patrol near TRUK. 

(ComTaskGrp 62.2) TANAyBOGA and L ULAGI not taken at 
1900 and unloading not vet commenced. 

(C.G. FIJI) Jap plane operated over OCEAN ISLAND for 
12 hours. One native seriously injured by indiscrirnin : te, 

S+aA~1My 

(ComSorac ) At 0505'./5 floating mine sighted in 25-12 S, 
177-54 E. 

At 0330Z/6 Jap CV in 8-22 r, 150-30 F, i_ndenti f i ed by 
photos. 
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(ComCWPacFor) 

6 Aug. a.m. 

6 Aug. e.n. 
0131Z/7 

0146Z/7 
2330Z/5 
6 Aug. p.m. 
7 Aug. p.m. 

nemy si`htings: 

Six unidentified ships in "T. GE0`GE,' 
chars el heading N.E. 
14 small and 8 large vessels at ;.ABAUL. 
4 cruisers, 1 DD in 3-45 S, 151-56 E, 
heading west. 
1 DD in 6-52 ", 154-20 E, heading south. 
5000-ton AK in 2-55 S, 149-10 E, heading S. . 
6 planes at DILLI. 
12 VF, 6 VB at LA i . 

At 0021Z/6 runway and possibly ammunition dumps at 
SAI N0A bombed by 7 B-25s. The same day 6 B-25s bomber LAE. 
Runway hit. No Interceptions made on any of these attacks. 

At 0129Z/7 Jap submarine attacked small ship in 9-11 S, 
144-12 E. 

8 Auust 1942. 

(MIDWAY) Patrol inane attacked by type 97 Mitsubishi 
MB 500 miles bearing 241° from MIDWAY at 2226Z/7. Jap 
was driven off with no damage to PBY or crew. 

( FANNIT G ISL D) At 0200Z/8 unidentified ship sighted 
to the westward.. 

(C.T.r. 8.6) Kiska was bombarded accordirg to plan with 
minor casualties to own forces. Three cruiser .lanes 
missing. Main body in retiring to the eastward. 

(Smith) Ttvo 5 and 10 AK were seen by spotting planes 
in the harbor before the bombardment commenced. 

Indications that opercxtl ons are progressing in the 
SOLOMONS with consideY able Jap air strenght being 
encountered. 

(Comsowespac ) Enemy sightings: 

0120Z/8 - Small AK in 7-02 S, 156-25 E, heading west. 
0001./8 - 2 CL, 2 CA, and 1 small chip in 5-42 S, 156-
05 E. 
2000Z/7 - 1 DD and 2 unidentified ships in 4-58 S, 152-
50 E, heading southeast. At 0900Z/7 2 DDs and 2 large 
ships in satle position, same course. 
0035Z/8 - 3 DD, 1 CA, 3 media to large AK in 3-30 S, 
148-25 E, heading east. 
0717Z/8 - Submarine in 7-35 S, 154-07 E, heading south-
east. 
0027Z/8 - 3 DDs, 3 cruisers and 2 AVs in 5-49 5, 156-07 
E, headin southeast. 
0105Z/8 -v2 small AKs in 2-05 5, 148-52 E, heading east. 
2245Z/7 - 1 cruiser in 5-40 S, 153-55 E, heading west. 
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2300Z/7 - 2 marue in 5-05 ,'., 154-40 F, heading east. 
0150Z/8 - small warship in 6-55 S, 156-00 E, at anchor. 
0210Z/8 - Small warship in 7-35 c, 155-55 E, heading east. 
2340Z/7 - 3 DDs, 1 cruiser, 1 unidentified 'bip in 6-23 
5, 153-20 E. 
00002/8 - 1 DD in 6-01 S, 154-07 E. 
22407/7 - 2 small n~ rue in 3-30 S, 151 F. 
2340Z/7 - 1 PT in 4-10 S, 151-52 E, heading northwest. 
22422/7 - 40 large VB. f1=♦w over BOUGAINVILLE heading 
southeast. 
0130./8 - 'w any planes heap: over OUGAINVILLE heading 
northwe s.t. 
6 r25s bombed LAE afternoon of 7th. 7 planes si ghted 
there. 

At 0140Z/7 eight 817s bombed V'JNAKANAU and shot down 7 
VF and dammed others. 1 B17 destroyed, 4 others damaged. 
Some airdrome also bombed by 4 other B17s at 0130Z/7. 15 
zero V3 intercepted, 4 of which were shot down. 

TAE bombed during night by 1 PBY. 

9 August 1942. 

BOISE reports mission competed. gives no details. 

(CPW 4). At 0635Z/9 CHALCEDONY depth charged sound con-
tact 2 miles south of MIDWAY. Half an hour later sub-
rner`ced object in same area depth charged by SBD. 

a 
( JT F 63) 8 B17s searched entire coast of LAIAITAn, IANTA 
ISABhL Islands but sighted no enemy ships. They dropped 
their bombs on south tip of SANTA ISABEL. 

(CG FIJI) OCAN Island reconnoitered on 7 August and 
MONOUTI, MAIANA and U,IA Islands on the 8th. 

(Comsowespac ) Enemy sightings; 

2200Z/8 - Possibly ̀ V in 5-30 S, 154-40 cast. 
0420Z/9 - 1 DD, 1 cruiser in 17-18 S, 154-40 heading ??W. 
0340Z/9 - 3 small and 1 large fishing vessels at KIETA. 
0230Z/9 - 1 armed shi in 5-29 , 154-42 E at anchor. 
0025Z/9-- 3 medium marue with 1 unidentified escort vessel 
2 miles N' ' of Di;KE of YOLK Island, heading SE. 
0025Z/9 - 19 unidentified ships in '3ABAUL area. 
0700Z/8 - Small warship departed BTIN .for ':°aAISI. 

P.M. 8th - 3 small and 2 large ships near KOEPANG. Again 
on 8th (P.N. ) 2 small and 1 large ship at ANBOINA Bay. 

Estimated total shipping BOUGAIN.TILLE area on the 8th-
5TD, 5 cruisers, 2 AV, 2 sS, 6 AP, and 4 patrol boats. 
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Jap positions near KOKODA bombed and strafed by 16 P38 1 s. 
Mactine gun fire silenced and fires started. On the 
morning of the 8th 17 medium bombers attacked airdromes at 
SAW.AUA and LA3. Direct hit made on 10,000 ton AK near 
SAI AUA. Shia burning with heavy list. No enemy intercep-
tion. 

10 August 1942. 

(COi ASKFOR 8) On the bombardment of KISKA 10 AK and 
2 DD were in the harbor. Many hits :ere made at Nor~ib 

Head. Main camp was not hit. chore batteries were 
silenced. Cruiser planes were attacked by float VF but 
maintained station. Two 4-engine Jap bombers concentrated. 
on DDs, made no hits. One cruiser plane missing with 
crew, pilot of one other plane wounded. No other 
casualties to own forces. Approach was made in fog which 
lifted in time for bombardment but low ceiling interfered 
with spotting. 

At 02302/10 1 DD, 2 AK sighted by submarine 15 miles north 
of SEICI Island; sub was not able to dose for attack. 

( TTJ At 11552/9 Army pilot sighted a. submarine on the 
surface 1 mile Northwest of Washington Island but did not 
attack as plane was not armed. 

(COP!'AIRSOPAC) Due to operational loss of 26 PEYs 
reinforcement f this type requested from ConiPatwingsPac. 

(CONSWPAC ) Enemy sightings: 

02502/10 

0238/10 
23402/9 
03377/10 

07 45Z/9 
2140Z/9 

2340o/ 9 

23302/9 

234b/ 9 
0750`? /9 

- 5,000 ton Maru escorted by DT 
152-42E heading South. 

- 23 ships in Rabaul area. 
- 1 AK, 2 DD in 5-485, 153-20E, reading 345°T. 
- 2AP, 3 cruisers, 1 35, 1 motorboat in 2-42>, 
152-11E _Heading southerly. 

- Surfaced submarine in 9-295, 147 '. 
- 3 unidentified ships off BECO and 2 large 

ships off Cape SUAI. 
10 or more 2-engine VB passed over M LBOU NL 
heading Southeast. 

- Seaplanes conducting scouting operations from 
FAI" I. 

- One small Maru in 2-255, 149-35E heading North. 
- 28 ships includin: 2 DDs and. 2 cruisers in =.abaul 
area. 

or CL in 4-455, 

On the afternoon of 9 August 8 B-26s made hits on beached 
ship and buildings at SABAPTAUA and silenced on AA battery. 

VTJNAtANAU airdrome attacked by one PBY during the night; 
large fires started and one V12 destroyed. 

On the a"tern.00n of the 9th one B-17 bombed BASMATA air-
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field ax_d 4 more bombed that at LAKUN:I and aship in 
SIPTPSO] -iarbor, the latter was possibly hit. 4 or 5 
out of 15 to 20 intercepting VY were shot down with loss 
of one .B-17 destroyed and one missing. 
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CinCPac WD July 42 

Genzan Air operating with 5th Air Attack at Rabaul, (July 7) 

July 11 Intelligence groups to-gether as the 8th Fleet 
CruDiv 7, DesRon 3, Kamikawa Maru and Airon 7 

July 20 4 Air Attack corps at Truk 
3 Air Attack corps at Bihoro Air 
SubRon 7 assorialed with 4 and 8th fleets detached units. 

July 22 Corn Tainan air at Vunakunau. 

July 23 S-37 reported 2 torpedo hits on Kiyokawa Maru near 
Rabaul $ July (apparently it was some other ship) 

July 22 ComDesRon 6 on board Yubari. 
July 22 Kamikawa i'aru heading for Rabaul. 

July 24 Corn Tainan air at Vunakunau. 

July 27 Corn Genzan air now in northern area. 

July 28 CinC 8th Fleet arrived Rabaul 

July 29 Cdr. AirRon 11 is at Tateyama Air 
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WAR DIEARY August 1, 1942 

Operations: Routinesearch and anti-submarine patrol. 
Results: Negative. 
Ten B-17's of the 11th Bombardment Group 
attacked enemy bases in Tulagi area, 
destro•,ing one patrol plane (Serial 43) 
and damaging another; starting fires in "olf 
Club Buildings; and dropping four 500 lb. 
bombs on the Lunga Airport. The enemy inter-
cepted with 0 type fighter two of which were 
shot down with no damgae to the B-17's. 
U.S.S. BALLARD reported by despatch to 
Commander Aircraft, South Pacific for duty. 
Two P3Y-5's of Patrol Squadron 23 indefinitely 
disabled due to groudding one reef at Roses. 

August 2, 1942 

Operations: 
Routine search and anti-submarine patrol. 
Results: Negative. 

B-17's of ilt'- Bombardment Group bombed enemy 
installation on Lunga Point with twenty-one 
500 lb. bombs and fourteen 300 lb. bombs. 
Results: One hit AA position, one hit adjacent 
building, and many hits air fiend. Heavy AA 
fire was encoutered by no damgae was suffered. 
One 0 type float plane intereepted doing 
slight damage to two B-17's befo e being shot 
down. 
U.S.S. CURTIS.3 with U. S. S . n CFARLAN?D as escort 
departed Tite Poppy for Button. Rear Ac9ni&tai 
J.S. McCAIN and Captain M.B. Gardner remained 
aboard U.S.S. ARGONNE for conference with 
Commander South Pacific. 

August 3, 1942 

Operations: 
Routine search and anti-submatine Patrol. 
Results: Negative. 
At 0300 U.S.S. MCFARLAND made possible sound 
contact with enemy submarine and attacked with 
depth charges. Results: Unknown. 
Two 5-17'8 of the 11th Bombardment Group 
attack enemy position in Tulagi. 
Results: Unknown 
Rear Admiral J.S. McCAIN and Captain rr.B. 
Gardner arrived Roses, via air, for conference 
with General Rose. 

APrROVED: PP.B. GARDNER, Capt:,in, Chief of Staff 
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August (cont'd) 

August 4, 1942 

Operations: 
Routine search and anti submarine patrol 
Results: Negative. 
In accordance with ComAirSoPac Operation 
Plan 1-42 nine PBY-5's were transferred from 
white Poppy to Button Basing aboard the 
U.S.S. CURTISS. 
Four PBY-5's transferred fro White Poppy 
to Havannah Harbor. 
B-17's of 11th Bombardment Group attacked the 
'japanese airfield on Lunga Point dropping canteen 
300.1b. bombs and scoring hits on the runway. 
Interception was made by one 0 type float plane 
which was shot down. 
The U.S.S. TUCKER struck one of our own mines 
in the entrance to Segond Channel, Espiritu 
Santo and was beached in west end of Wale 
Island. Six members of crew were reported 
missing. 
The U.S.S. MACKINAC departed White Poppy 
for Maramasike Estuary. 
Rear Admiral J.S. McCAIN and Captain M.B. 
GARDNER returned aboard the ITS. S. CIIRTISS. 

August 5, 1942 

Operations: 
Conducted search in accordance with Annex (C' 
(Dog-2 Day) of omAirSoPac Operation Plan 1-42. 
Results: legative from all sectorek I from which no 
report was received. US.S. McFARLAND with 
five PBY-5's arrived at and seized Ndeni Island 
(Santa Cruz). B-17's of 11th Bombardment Group 
with Rear Admiral J.S. NcCAIN attacked enemy 
attacked enemy positions in the Solomons, dropping 
forty-two 3001b. bombs in the area between 
Chinatown and Residency on Tulagi Island, 
twenty 1001b. and eleven 3001b. and eight 5001b. 
bombs on Lunga air field. 
Results: Fires started on Tulagi; fires and 
violent explosions in the Kukum storage area; 
hits scored on the Lunga airfield. AA fire was 
light and inaccurate with the exception of that 
near Lunga field where AA fire was more accurate 
causing slight damage to one B-17. Interception 
was made by three type 0 float planes of which 
one was damaged. 
One F4F of UAF-212 (Lt. Massey) reported down at 
sea off the west coast of Penticost Island. 
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August 6, 1942 

Operations: 
Search conducted in accordance with Annex "C" 
of ComAirSoPacEor Operation Plan 1-42 (D-1 day) 
Results: Negative as reported - No report 
received from Sec :or I. 
V~restern section of Secote III not reported 
due to failure of Plane (23-P-15) to return. 
Two B-17's of 11th Bombardment 0-roup bombed AA 
positions in Kukum area Guadalcanal dropping 
twnety-eight 3001b. bombs. Results unknown. 
Light AA fire was encountered b4 no inter-
ception as attempted. One plane #419221 with 
Lieut.Col. D.C. Strother, U.S.A.A.C. missing 
due to navigational error. 
One PBY-5 (11-P-13) operating in $ertor V from 
U.S.S. McFARLANI) down at sea. U.S.S. BREESE 
departed Lutton for Santa Cruz to escort S.S. Aldrich 
to Roses.
Enemy CV and three DD sighted by aircraft 
(ComSoWesPac) in position 03° 22' South, 
1500 30' East. 

August 7, 1942 

Operations: 
S arch conducted in accordance with ComAirSoPacFor's 
Operation Plan 1-42 Annex "C" (Dog Day). 
Results: Sector I Not covered due to weather. 

Sec or II Right half negative; left half 
not reported thc•failure of plane (B-17, 
Pilot Major Pharr) to return. 
Sector III Sixty-five percent coverage 
negative. 
Sector IV, V Ninety percent coverage ne:ra ive, 
Sector VI, Eighty to hundred percent coverage 
negative. 

One B-17 of 11th Bombardment Grouo operating from 
Kumac and searching southwest of Sector I missing. 
Crew of B-17 (#419221) found and recovered near 
Requine Bay, east coast of Espiritu Santo. 
Lt. Massey, pilot of F4F (VMF 212) recovered. 
U.S.S. MACKINAC (Task Force 63.5) arrived Maramasike. 
Estnary, (east coast of Malaita Island). 
Niae?BY5's transferred from Button to Rya •amasike 
Estuary. 
Two PBY5's transferred from Havannah Harbor to Button. 
S.S. NIRA LUCKENBACK and S.S. JAMES RUSSEL LO ELL 
escorted by U.S.S. DALE departed Button for Roses. 
The LUCKENBACK to unloard 5300 drums of avgas and 240 
drums of avluboil (sym. 1120) at Roses and await 
orders. 



August 1, 1942 (Cont'd) 
S.S. OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES ordered to Pallikule Bay; 
unload one mat and await orders. 
L.S.S. BALLARD ordered to be prepared to leave Fantan 
on twenty-four hours notice ai'ter August 13 for 
purpose of releaving U.S.S. ATKINA8 at Maramasike 
Estuary. The BALLARD to be loaded with avgas, fuel 
S.S. !ORINDA and escort arrived hoses from Fantan two. 
U.S.S. NAVAJO arrived off entrance of Segund Channel, 
Espiritu Santo. 
Four VF planes of VMF 212 arrived Button from Roses 
to reinforce fighter squadron. 

August 8, 1942 

Operations: 
Conducted search in accorciance with ComAirSoPac's 
Operations Plan 1-42 (Day plus one Dog). 
Results: Sector I - Not covered due to weather. 

Sector II Left Half: coverage eighty 
percent to 650 miles; negative. 
Right Half: not covered due to weather. 
Sector III Coverage eighty-five percent; 
negative. 
Sector V - coverage ninety-five percent; 
outer fifty miles not covered: negative, 
Secor VI - coverage eighty tb one 
hundred percent; negative. 
Sector VII - coverage eight;-five percent; 
negative. 

.One P::Y-5 (14-P9) operating in Sector 
V down at sea in position 11° South 
165° East, with bow stoved In and leaking 
badly. U.S.S. McFARLAND proceeding 
to assistance. 
One PBY-5 (23-P-2) struck reef in 
Maramusihe Estugey and was beached to 
prevent sinking. Useful material 
being salvaged but plane damged beyond 
recovery. 
Planes of VMO-251 ordered transferred from 
Poppy to Button via Roses on August 9 or 
as soon thereafter as proacticable. 
Enemy seaplane tenders reported oper-tinF 
in Rekata Hay ( Santa Isabel Island). B-1'7' s 
of 11th bombardment Group ordered to be 
prepared to attack this force about 1`00 L 
August (. Task Croup 63.5 ordered to take 
four plane night torpedo attack (Au.. ) on 

this store orce. 
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August 9, 1942 

Operations: 
Continued search as outlined in Operation Plan 
1-42 Annex "C" (Dog plus one -Jay). 
Results; Sector I - Not covered; local search only. 

Sector II - Covera<e one hundred percent; negative. 
Sector III e Coverage ninety-five percent; negative. 
Sector IV - Coveru a one hundred percent (outer 'ifty 
miles not covered); negative. 
Sector V - No report. 
Sector VI - over ge seventy percent; negative. 
Sector VII - ~over"e ninety percent; negative. 

In accordance with orders recived from ComSoPac Task Grout 
63.4 with U.S.S. BREEZE and S.S. Aldrich ordered to return from 
Ndeni as soon as practicable August 10 reducjn search to 450 
miles with planes returning direct to button. `Phis is event 
~cond Marines have not started landing operations. I landing 
operatinns have commenced Task Gro'p 63.4 will continue current 
searched. 
On same authority Task Gro p 63.5 ordered to retire from 
?aramasike to Buttone August 10. Routine search for Monday 
fug. 10) to be reduced to 400 miles and rotated counter clock-
wiase ten degrees with additional three plane search in sector 
280° - 3l3o to depth of 210 mites from Maramasike all planes 
returning; direct to Button. 
Searc in S ctorII ordered cancelled for honday (Aug. 10) 
and planes 'B-17's) ordered held ready for striking force. 
~omTask Force 62 advised that in lieu of search in Sector III 
and VII search will be conducted (Monday Aug. 10) in sector 
297° - 312° to depth of seven hundred : iles from Button. Search 
planes to be abreast Guadalcanal at sunrise. A striking force 
of E-17's sent to hit reported enemy surface force off Santa 

1sabe found no target; dropped bombs on southern tip of Island. 
Task Gro p X3.1 ordered to be prepared to trnasfer, on short 
notice, six B-2u's equpped with topedoes from soppy to Button. 
Becauseof operational losses (four to date) ComPatWingsPac 
requested to make ready for this command nine replacement PBY-5's 
four of which to be sent as soon as possible. 
Due to lack of facilities and difficulties encountered in 
unloading S.S. Oliver Wendel holmes it was suggested to ComSoPac 
that S.S. Aldrich be employed in transporting bombs and avgas 
and oil to Cactus. This would also permit unloading of required 
amount of mat at =-.utton. Inorder to accomplish the urgent and 
necessary work of building d&spersal pens at airfield and wharf 
in Segond Channel it was requested of ComSoPac that an engineer 
battalion complete with equipment be transferred from Poppy to 
Button for temporary duty. This to be done as soon as possible. 
S.S. Alcyohe departed White Poppy for Button, estimated time of 
August 11. S.S. Nina Luckenback ordered to ComSoPac to discharge 
all avgas, avlub, motor gas and motor lub at Roses and proceed 
independently to San Francisco. 



August 9, 1942 (Cont'd) 

Operations: 
ComMinDiv 2 reported comp etion of mine field at Marmasike. 
S.S. Cimarron departed Fantan Two carrying fuel oil, 259,868 
gallons avgas in bulk; two hundred drums avgas and fifty drums 
avlub oil. 
t?S.S. HELENA and convoy ordered to Segond Channel, Espiritu 

anto, b ComSoPac. 
Possible enemy CV sighted by Coast watcher in approximate 
position 05° South, 154° 40' East. 
Enemy landing forces reported proceeding against Cactus. 
Crew of itBY-5 (14-P-9) rescued by U.S.S. McFARLAND; plane sunk. 

August 10, 1942 

Operations: 
Continued search 
as modified (see 
Results: Sector 

Sector 
Sector 
Sector 

as outlined in ComAirSOPac's 
entry Aug.9). 
I - Not covered due to weather. 
II Not covered (see entry Aug.9) 
III Not covered (see entry Aug.9) 
IV -Coverage ninety-eight percent 

negative. 
Sector V - Coverage ninety-f_ve percent to 400 miles; 
negative. 
Sector VI Coverage ninety to one hundred percent; 
negative. 
Sector VII Not covered (see entry Aug.9) 
Sector 292© - 316° - Coverage ninety-five percent 
to 600 miles from Button; negative. 

ComAirSoPac's Operational Plan 1-42 modified by despatch. Copy 
of despatch attached as Enclosure (A). 
11th Bombardment Group ordered to transfer all available planes 
from Poppy and Fantan to Button. USS McFARLAND, USS REE1E 
and SS ALDRICH departed Ndeni for Dutton. USS McFARLAND to 
proceed via Indespensable Reef for purpose of rescuing crew 
of PBY-5 (11-P-13). Plane to be salvaged as practicable. 
SS President Tyler departed Roses for Button. U.R.S. LONg IS-
LAND and U.S.S. KITT"HAWK withfighter plane replacements due to 
arrive :antan August 13. Com4irSoPac will provide air coverage 
for these ships August 12-13. 
Plans are underway for the construction of an additional bomber 
field and three fighter strips at _utton. 
Work on one fighter strip stated. It is also proposed to estab-
lish two additional fields at Roses. One AK equpped with lis;hter 
directed by Com~oPac to Button to furnish unloading facilities 
for portion of Cub One. 
Received an affirmative answer from ComSoPac to request to conki:-
tinue unloading of mat from SS Oliver Wendel Holmes. 
.Wombs not needed Button to remain aboard SS Morinda: al avgas 
and aviub to remain in S.S. Kopara. 

operation Plan 1-42 

to 400 miles; 



August 11, 1942 

Operations: 
Conducted searches in accordance ComSirSoPac's Operation Plan 
1-42 as modified by despatch. 
Results: Sector I - Covers  ninety-five percent negative. 

Sector II Coverage one hundred percent negative. 
Sector III Coverage n.nety-five percent negative. 
Sector IV Coverage weventn percent negative. 
Sector V - No report. 
Spet&al dawn search by B-17's in Buadalcanal - !ulagi 
area - negative. 

sae to engine operating time ComPatWin, ;sPac was requested to 
provide replacements for eight PBY-5's not operating Button; 
these planes in addition to those requested due to operational 
losses. As Aircraft Operational Groups to per orm the normal 
services of base corrLmand (as per orga&ization. of Naval Air Stat4 
ions ) are urgently needed in this area, ComSoPac was requested 
to provide three such group; one for Espiritu Santo, one for 
^ulagi - Guadalcanal area and one in reserve for more advanced 
area when sized. 
All aircraft Roses ordered to be maintained on thirty minutes 
alert until further notice. Air planes (15-F4F) of LIMO-251 
arrived Button. Crew of P'BY-5 (11-P-13) rescued by U.S.S. 
STARCK, U.S.S. HELENA with convoy (VdFARTCN, PRESIDENT PCL], 
SANTA ANA, and DEL T'RASIL) arrived button. 
U.S.C. EKEESE with S.S. ALDRICH arrived button. S.S. PRESIDENT 
TYLER arrived button and was directed allikula Bay escorted by 
U.'.S. DALE. ComSoPac was requested to order S.S.S NIRA LUCK-
~NBACK now at Noses to load radar a-:d proceed button with load-
ing barge in tow. 

APPROVED: 

. B . GARD1ER , 
Captain, U.S. Navy, 
Chief of Staff. 





Adr;iral TURNERS Comments to Admiral CR: T CHLEY 

1. The sbove enclosure are forwarded for your records. 
Together wl.th the reports which you have forwarded, they con-
stitute all the information available at this time. The recon-
struction of the occurrences during this battle are set forth in 
the sueceedin rubparagrs hs; 

(a) From 2345 until about 0130 several vessels, particularly 
the BLUE and RALPH TALEOT, but including the QUINCY, heard and even 
saw some airplanes in the vicinity of SA O ISLAND. The two destroyers 
attempted to forward the repots, and these reports were receivedby 
certain other vessels. None of these reports were received by 'cm 
sander Task Force SIXTY TWO, No vessels appeared to have taken any 
special action to rrepare against attack, but cortirue n the ususl 
state of night read mess. 

(b) At 0140 the CICAi:() and t ANBEnRA turned from a northwesterly 
course, as per routine, to course 1150. At this time to BAGLFY, and 
at 0146 the PAT9 ERSOW, screening the CRIICACC and CANBERRA, sighted 
ships ahead, and attacked. Apparently, .ne of these destroyers 
sent out a warning; sis≥nal. The ships were going fast, estimated at 
2S to 30 knots. (A speec of about 25 :mots has een assumed in 
inclosure (E ) ) . 

(c) At 0150 the CHICAGO and CANnERRA engaged enemy cruisers 
and destroyers. Apparently there were three enemy cruisers present, 
and an unknown number of destroyers. The enemy ahead now turned. 
eastward on . assing the BA( LEY. The range seems to li ve been 
3000 to 4000 yards. The CHI AGO was hit in the bow withe torpedo. 
The CAN'ERRA was heavily damaged and set afire by torpedoes and 
gunfire. At least four torpedoes passed the z3AGLkY toward the cruieess. 

( d ) At 0155 the enemy engaged the VINCEN! ES, QUINCY, ar 
ASTORIA, then on course 315°, speed 10 knots, screened by the 
WILSON and h L'. The range used by the ASTORIA was about 5000 
yards. and by the VINCENNES about 8000 yards. All three ships were 
heavily hit and set on fire. The QVINCY and VTNCEM?ES seem to have 
dropped out of the line. the enemy seems to have been hit at that 
time. 

(e) The enemy formation now turned north, circled the rear 
of the VINCE; ?"F division, and passed out of the Sound on a northwesterly 
course. They reengaged about 0210, passing out cruisers at a distance 
of 2000 to 3000 yards, firing rapidly and accurately. All three ships 
were p"t out of action. The VINCENt~ES Sank at 0245, the QTTINCY AT 
0240, and the ASTORIA at 1215, during daylb?ht. The enemy was engaged 
by the WILSON en l HELM i th gunfire, b',t apparently not by torpedo fire. 

(f) The RALPH TALB(m, from her patrol station, was proceeding toward SAVO ISLAND when, about 0210, she seems to have been fired on 
b - our own vessels, using searchlights; these may have been the HEU~ 
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SECRET 

S-E-C-R-E-T 

and VILSON. The RALPH TALBOT received one hit. At 0218 the 
RALPH TALBOT was enga ed by an enemy vessel or vessels, the 
engagement lasting until 0230, when the TALB~Cfi retired toward 
SAVO IrLA; D badly damaged. At 0221 the TAI2CT fired torpedoes 
to starboard, then turned and tired torpedoes tc port. `The TaLb6V 
believe: she made at least one torpedo hit. 

2. The objective of the enemy ap ears to have been the transports 
in both XRAY and YOKL areas. Enemy aircraft flares were dropped 
beginning about 0145 to the southeast of the XRAY transport area, in 
e .cellent position for silhouetting the transports. The transports, 
which were underway, unloading., left, going north and east out of 
this area. Flares continued in the XRAY area for about half an hour. 
After that, at 0235, several enemy flares were dropped to eastward of 
they YOKE transport area. i~Qne of the transports were attacked by 
the enemy surface .forces. 

3. On order from Commander Task Force SIXTY TWO to Commander 
Task Group SIXTY Tti0 POINT SIX, a screen was formed to the north-
west of the .XRiY transport area by the AUSTRALIA and HOBART. (The 
AUSTRALIA was in in this area due to a conference between the Cdr. 
Task Force 62 and Cdr. TaskGroups 62.6 and 62.8 concern'ng the 
situation). Car. Task :roue 62.6 directed the vessels of the DD and 
DMS screen to join the AU'TRALIA, but these vessels misunderstood 
and concentrated to the established D' Concentration area northwf st 
of SAVO. These vessels arrived after conclusion of the action, but 
in time to rescue survivors. The SAN JUAN and the North Transport 
Screen continued cn their staticn. 

4. i-.e in'ividual reports differ as to the numbers and classes of 
the enemy. he opinion ip held that the enemy force consisted of 
three misers and four des rosErs. The fire was accurate and rapid„ 
aric apparently controfld by an excellent_..syaten of.  Rater, It is 
reasonable to deduce that the Japanese ships have a system of I14Fi
hadar, in addition to scouting and gunnery Radar sets. 

R. K. TURNFR 
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SECRET Task Force 62 
U.S.S. 'cCAVLEY, Flagship 
August 1, 1942 

Task Force 62 underway in cruising disposition AC-3 
Operation Order ho. A5-42 at ached). 

Position (LCT) 0600 
1200 
2000 

Weather: Blue sky, 

- Lat. 18° 41.5's 
- Lat. 19° 03'S 
- Lat. 19° 39'S 

Long. 
Long. 
Long. 

179° 
179° 
1770 

35.5'E. 
09'E. 
40'E. 

(See 

detached clouds, wind moderate, sea calm. 

Aver=ge course and. speed 1200 July 31, 142 to 1200 xug-
,zust 1, 1942: courses variable clearing Fiji Island group, 
speed 7.0 knots. 

Days operation: Zig-agged in accordance with Plan 11, 
Single Ships and Convoys, 1940. 

U.S.S. HULL on temporary duty delivering; mail_ to Commadder 
Task Force 61 with orders to rejoin formation on completion of 
assignment. U.S.S. DEV~EY and NtJGFORD to escort KANAVeHA, RAINIER 
and PLATTE to Fantan TWO. 

Changed Force course and axis to 205oT. Late fueling 
group rejoined this formation during forenoon. Force speed. 
changed to 14 knots. Between 1630 and 1700 sighted and ex-
changed signals with Task Forces 11, 16, and 18. At 1830 
changed Force course and axis to 260°T. 

August 2, 1942 

Task Force 

Position (LCD) 

62 underway 

0800 - Lat. 
1200 - Lat. 
2000 - Lat. 

in cruising disposition AC-3. 

19O 
18°
19° 

07' S 
56' S 
04'S 

Weather: Blue sky, detached clulds, 

Long. 174° 51'E. 
Long. 174° 00'E. 

Long . 172° 17'E. 

wind light, sea calm. 

Average course and speed. 1200 to 1200, 306°T, 12.75 mots. 

Lays operations: Z'g-wagged in accordance with Plan 11, 
Single Ships and Convoys, 1940. 

At 1100 IT.S.S. S Lip RIDGE, BLUE, HgNL:ti , BAGLEY, JAVIS, 
RALPH TALBOT departed for EFATE to fuel, At 1900 U.N.A.S. 
HOBART, NinRon T0 left for EFATE to fuel. 

At 1730 changed Force course to 240°T. At 1600 set clocks 
to zor~e.minus~e~leven time. At 2000 changed Force courst to 
290°T, axis rem_a i ed 2t _ , changed speed tc 11 knots. 
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August  3, 1942.

Task Force 62 underway in cruising disposition AC-3. 

Position (LOT) 0800 - Lat. 1£° 18'S Long. 169° 53'E. 
1200 - Lat. 16° 09'S Long. 169° 08'E. 
2000 - Lat. 16° 11'S Long. 167° 29'E. 

'eather: Blue sky, detached clouds, wind light, sea calm. 

Average coarse and speed 1200 to 1200, 280°T, 11.5 knots. 

Bays operation: Zig zagged in accordance with Plan 11, 
Single Ships ar1d Convoys, 1940. 

At 0400 Transdiv 12 left for EFATE to fuel. 

At 0555 U.S.S. ZEILIN and M.IGFORD sighted and ,joined for-
mation. U.S.S. BETELGEUSE and WILSON .oined during ]a to fore 
noon. H.M.A.S. HOBART and Mine Squadron TV 0 and Destro--er 
Squadron FOUR rejoined about 25CC. Transdiv TWELVE rejoined 
about 1600. 

At 0830 Condesron FOUR reported SS ESSO LITTLE HOCK, the 
tanker due to fuel destroyers at EFATE, had failed to arrive 
and that he and his destroyers were returning to formation. 
U.S.S. '' ILSON reported he kad si. hted ESSC LIUTLU ROCK during 
night and had diverted her to clear formation. 

At 0905 signal made by CHICAGO indicated submarine contact 
bearing 260°T fIDom flagship. Snips maneuvered by simultaneous 
40 course change to right. Contact believed sound contact on 
large fish. 

At 1600 changed Force course to 260°T, axis remained 280. 

August 4, 1942: 

Task Force 62 underway in cruising disposition AC-3. 

±osition (LOT) 0800 - Lat. 17° 25' Lone. 164° 46'E. 
1200 e Lat. 17° 15' Long. 164° 05'E. 
2000 - Lat. 16° (S Long. 162° 33'E. 

u'ueather: blue sky, detached clouds, wind light, sea calm. 

Average course and speed 1200 to 1200, 280.5°T, 12.33 knots. 

Days operation: Zig-zagged in accordance with Plan 11, 
single Ships and Convoys, 1940. 

At 0700 changed course to 280°T, speed 10 and took special 
disposition for fueling destroyers from transports at sea, fuel-
ing commenced 0800. Twenty four destroyers fueling from the 
C IMARR ON . 
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August 4, 1942.(Cont'd)

At 00 U.S.S. CIP:ARRON reported to assist with fueling. 
CI1ARRON released at 1715 to proceed as directed by Commander 
Task Force 61. 

At1800 changed standard speed to 13.5 knots and resumed 
cruising disposition AC-3. 

August 5, 1942. 

Task Force 62 underway in cruising disposition AC-3. 

position (LCT) 0800 - Let. l6° 45'8 Long. 159° 33'E 
1200 - Lat. 160 4's Long. 159° 00'E 
2000 - Let. 15 04'S Long. 158° 55'E 

eath.er: Blue ssy with seattered clouds in mornin , increasing 
to completely overcast, wind fresh,,sea moderate. 

Average course and speed 1200 to 1200, 296°T, 12.31 knots. 

Days operation: Zig-lagged in accordance with Plan 11, 
Single Ships and Convoys, 1940. 

At 0700 executed si .nal to form special disposition for 
transfer of passengers and baggage. 

Task Forces 16 and 61 were sighted at 0730. Planes from 
Task Forces 61, 16, and 18 were over the formation. 

At 1000 rotated axis 325°T. 

At 1100 rotated axis 000°T. 

At 1300 formed the Force 'in Attack Force Cruising dis-
position AA. 

At 1400 formed the Force in Approach Disposition AR-3. 

At 1700 formed Cruising disposition AC-3. Ceased zig-
zagging at 1830. 

August 6, 142 

62 underway in cruising disposition AC-3 on Task Force 
axis 000°T, speed 11 knots. 

Position(LCT) 0800 - Let. 12° 47'S Long. 158° 58'E 
1200 - Let. 11° 52'8 Long. 158° 56'E 
2000 - Lat. 10° 32'S Long. 159° 00.5'E 

Weather: Ski completely overcast, heavy haze, visibility_ 4 
miles. Sea and wind moderate. 
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August 6, 1942 (Cont'd) 

Average course and speed 1200 to 1200, 0000T, 11.75 knots. 

Transferred latest intelligence maps and mail to ships of 
the Force. 

At 1200 commander Destroyer Squadron FOUR in SFLFRIDGE 
despatehed to BELLONA ISLh~D about 60 miles to northeast with 
orders to fix navigational position and rejoin dispostitn by 
1600. 

During morning friendly planes ere sighted. During after-
noon there were frequent radar contacts with planes, believed 
friendly. 

Zig-zagging was omitted in order to simplif,- navigational dataa 

At 1600 placed Operation Plan A3-42 into effect and went 
into approach disposition AR-3 

At 1800 changed speed to 12 knots. 

At 2250 (as nearly as could be observed) SAN JUAN (Leading 
ship) changed course to 040°T and initiated Approach Plan AR-11. 
This was 15 minutes behind scheduled time (2235). 

August 7, 1942. 

Task Force 62 underway in anoroach disposition AR-3. 
Approach pla: AR-11 in effect. 'heather was very favorable for 
the approach. There was sufficient moonlight to readily effect 
change of course and passage of SAVO ISLAND. Clouds and light 
rain followed and cloaked the advance of the Force. 

At 0610 communications were established with supporting 
aircraft. 

At 0614 Fire Support Group Love opened fire, followed at 
0616 by Fire Support Group TLike. 

The signal to land the Landing Force was made at 0652 
when ships of Transport Groin X-Ray reached transport area, and 
the time for ZERO hour (the hour for landing on GUADALCANAL 
was set at C910. At 0715 E PO hour (the hour for landing on 
TULAGI) was announced as 0600. 

First troops landed unopposed on TULAGI at 0800 and on 
G??ADALCANAL at 0913. 

In In view of lack of resistance on GUADALCANAL, and absence 
of mines, transports were:'moved in and anchored within about 
2,000 yards of the teach to expedite unloading. 
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August 7, 1942 (Cont'd) 

The Beach Master on GLADALCA~AL was established ashore and 
in communication with the F'algship at 1043. 

A message was received from Commander-in-Chief, xacific 
Fleet that enemy submarines were enroute to attack the Force 
and that eighteen enemy heav- bombers were enroute to attack 
the Force. 

Information was received at 1225 that fifteen enemy sea-
planes had been destro Ted on the water during the early part 
of the attack. This number was later increased to nineteen. 

At 1313 enemy planes were reported bearing 215°T. A for-
mation of twenty-seven 2 engine bombers passed over the trans 
port area at 1321 in line of shallow Vs, at between 0,000 and 
10,000 feet. Anti-aircraft fire was opened and plans dis-
appeared without change of formation. bombs were dropped but 
did not damage. Two planes were shot down anc two damaged by 
AA gunfire. 

From 1458 until 1503 enemy dive bombers estimated at seven 
to ten attacked a destroyer and a cruiser of the screening force. 
One bomb hit was made on the IViUGFORD who later reported shooting 
down three enemy planes. 

Severe fighting ashore continued around TI?LAGI and ,GAVTJTU 
and rendered unloading of equipment any supplies exceedingly 
slow in  that sector. 

Friendly dive bombers rendered effective air support during 
the day andsupplied considerable information on enemy forces ashore. 

Transports and auxiliary supply ships remained in their 
transport areas during the night and continued unloading using 
necessary lights. They were covered by the Screening_ Group plus 
the iinesweeper Group. 

August 8, 1942. 

At 0135, the Commanding General, 1st Marine Division, reported 
that a message from the Assistant Li_vision Commander on TULAGI 
stated the Raider Battalion had twenty-two percent casualties, and 
the Parachute battalion fifty to s3 ty D ent casualties and that 
reinforcements were neede , nd requested that th.e Second Marines 
be utilized for this purpose. 

Unloading at ships and on beach was discontinued from 0230 
to 0730because of congestion. 

At 0825 Marine forces on TULAGI resumed their attack. 
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August 6, 19!2 (Cont'd) 

At 0945 reenforcements from the Second :-arines began landing 
on TTJLAGI. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd Lattalions were landed. 

At 1037 a message was received reporting forty large two 
engine bombers passing 0UGAIN7ILLL heading southeast. 

Orders were issued at 1045 for Task Force 62 to move out of 
the transport areas and assume disposition CA-31 

At 1200 a Force of about twenty-seven enemy torpedo bombers, 
similar to Type 97 came in around the southeast and of FLORIDA 
ISLAND and carried out a torpedo attack on the Force. The GEORGE 
F. ELLIOTT was hit amidships, and set afire by a crashing torpedo 
bomber, and the JARVIS was hit forward by a torpedo. Fourteen 
enemy planes were known to be shot down including one attempting 
to strafe ships' boats. At the same time, enemy bombers, at 
least 8, supported by fighters, attacked. 

At 1300 the DE`s"EY towed JARVIS. to an anchorage in shallow 
water. JARVIS reported hull badly ruptured, but power was 
available. 

Information was received at 1355 that another flight of 
enemy planes w.s en_route to the GUADALCAIAL area. Orders were 
issued for Task Force 62 to form disposition CA-3. 

The attack did not develop, Vessels eturned to the trans-
port and covering areas at 1650 and unloading; was resumed. 

At 1730 after efforts to control the fire on the GEORGE F. 
ELLIOTT proved unavailing, orders were given to sink her. The 
DEWEY fired three torpedoes which failed to sink the ELLIOTT. 
The ELLIOTT drifted eastward and grounded in shoal water. 

Commading General, First iar:ne Division retorted capture of 
airfield and occupation of K[TKOOP . Considerable constuction 
machinery and material was captured intact. No contact yet 
established withthe enemy. 

The JARVIS was directed to proceed to NOUP!_A, NEW CALEDONIA, 
escorted by the z{OVEY, leaving: by was of LENGO CHANNEL. The HOVEY 
was unable to make contact with the JARVIS. 

About 1800 information was received that two enemy destroyers, 
three cruisers and two gun boats or seaplane tenders were sighted. 
at 1025 Z at 5° 49'S, 156° 07'E, course 120, speed 15 knots. 

At 2325 a conference was held with CTF 44 and Cdr.Gen., 1st 
1Yarine Division at which time, in view of the situation cuased by 
withdrawal of TF 61, a decision was reached to move out the trans-
port gourps on August 9, 1942. 

During the day the sea was calm, with a light breeze, blue sky 
with clouds becoming increasingly heavy toward night. -- .--



August 9,  1942. 

At 0145 flares were dropped by an enemy plane cr planes and 
intermittent dropping of flares continued until 0325. 

Transports and auxiliary suppl - vessels maneuvered independently. 

At 0145 heavy gunfire was heard and flashed were seen in channel 
north of SAVO ISLAND, continuing to 0230. 

At 0552 gunfire was heard bearing 2900T. Firing ceased at 0557. 

During the night action the following ships were sunk; 
U.S.S. QUINCY, VINCENNES, F.M.A.S. CANBERRA. The ASTORIA was 
damaged and afire and after explosion in magazine, survivors 
were ordered bernoved and the vessel sank at 1310. The CHICAGO 
was damaged by a torpedo hit in the port bow. 

The PATTERSON and RALPH TALBOT ERE damaged by gunfire. 
Survivors from vessels sunk, and wounded from damaged vessels 
were evacuated tc transports. 

V:arning of an impending air attack was received and was 
followed at 0916 by the report of a submatine operating inthe 
vicinity. Transports in area X-Ray moved out and formed to repel 
an air attack. The attack did not materialize and transports 
returned to the transport area and at 1250 resumed unloading_ with 
instructions to be ready to et underway at 1800. 

At 1500, the WJLL sank an enemy motor schooner off KT?Y_00M. 

Transport group X-Ray plus HE VOOD, CHICAGO, Nine Squadron 
TWO, PATTERSON, DEWEY, dnd rIGFORD, less 

WcCALT ,, 
all under 

command of Captain Riefsnider proceededfrom LUNGA via LHNGO 
CHANNEL at 1830 enroute to NOUNEA. Copy of order appended. 

v Transport group Yoke, modified, including rlcCAWLEY, PRESIDENT 
HAYES, PRES. ADAM=S, rRES. JACKSON, ALCHIBA, NEVILLE, 7EILIN, with 
SAN JUAN, AUSTRALIA, HOBART, transport Division TWELVE, HULL, 'IIL5ON, 
1tRCNSSEN, BUCHANAN, SELFRIDGE, BAGLY,-=HELrT, BLUE, HENLEY, underway 
from TULAGI in APPROACH disposition AR-4 at 2024, to pass through 
LENGO CHANNEL which was cleared. at 2145. At 2310 changed course to 
1180T. 

The following forces remained ashore: 

TTJLAGI AREA: 

Local aval Defense For (70 officers and men) Total Force 6,075. 

GUADALCAIcAL AREA. 



$gust 10, 1942. 

Underway with modified Yoke Squadron, with Squadron X-Ray 
about 40 miles ahead and 10 miles to westward. 

Position (LOT) 0800 - Lat. 100 22'S Long. 162° 22'E 
1200 - Lat. 10° 45'3 bong. 163° 05'E 
2000 - Lat. 11° 39'S Long. 164° 34'E 

V~eather: Blue sky, detached coulds, moderate breeze, sea calm, 
visibility 20 to 25 miles. 

At daylight formed cruising dispostion AC-3, course 118°T, 
speed 14 knots. Zig-zagged in accordance with Plan_ 11, Single 
Ships and Convoys, 1940. 

At 0655, a torpedo wake was reported crossing bow of ^"cAWLEV. 

Submarine contacts ere reported at 0825 and again at 0852. 

Sound contact with submarine at 1226. Disposition turned 
90° to left. One depth charge dropped by SELFRLDGE. Resumed 
base course. At 1305 a second subaarine contact ;,:as reported. 
VuILSOi oelivered depth charge barrage. Radical change of 
course made 45° to right by Squadron. Lase course and zip;-zaggeing 
resumed. At 1833 another sound contact was reported on a sub-
marine. VILSON again attacked with depth charges and squadron 
maneuvered to avoid possible attack. 

CPICACxC ::lane over disposition was instructed to signal 
Squadron X-Ray to tape course to pass forty_ miles west of 
FSPIRITU SANTO. 

At 1809 ceased zig-zagging, axis rotated to 15'7°T. 

Five enemy submarines reported in GUADALCANAL-TULAGI area. 
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At 552 Tunfire wee heard bearin;, 2900T. Tiring 

ceased at 0557 

?_ urn t'~ e ni _zt action the •followin s ps were 

5! nor; ?T. S. S Q7r i ''(Tv T1.T".A.S. CAN T".:3A. The A°iI'C'~IA 

was damaged and afire nd after explosion I ma azIne, sur-

vivors were o3dered r.emo ed and theuse:- sank at 1310. The 

CHICA G0 was dama red b~r a t •rpedo hit z' , the port bow. 

The PATT S N and LPH TA .'0T were damaged by ,un-

fire. survivors from vessels un'. , and w_:'ended from .damaged 

vessels were evacusted to trane .rts. 

'' arnin of an. irmpend_n . -•ir attack was received 

and was followed at 0916 by the reoort of a subm2.rine 

operating in the vicinty. Transports in area X-Ray moved 

out and formed to repe an air attack. The attack did not 

materialize and tran. 1 orts returned to t e transport area 

and at 1250 restune. unloadin with instruc ions to b - ready 

to -,et underway .t 1800. 

At 1590, the -7ULL sank an enemy mo bo schooner off 

r KOoi•`. 

'L . 

~r anspor.t Tram X-Ray modified, proceece. from TlTVaA via 

30 enro _~.te to y0IT A 

Yoke, modified, urder4 ay from T7LAlI at 2024, via 

TM 0I A':FA 

The followin,_, forces remained ashore: 

let Raider Battalion. 
1st Parachute Battalion. 
2nd Battaltn, 5th Marines. 
let n : end 3rd Battalion, 2nd Tarines. 
3rd Defense Battalion (1( s

)  
detachniei is at GUALALCAAAL). 
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Detachments Division ueadquarteos Company, Ci =;nal 
Company, Company A, 1st Medical Gat alion. 

Company A, 2nd Tnfl;. Battalion and 2nd_ Platoon Company A, 
1st Sn . Battalion. 

"om 'any 5, 2nd Tank " attalion. 
Co_ooany A, 2nd Amphibio. s Tractor P~ ttalinn plus 2nd 

Platoon Company,A, 1st Amphibious Tractor Battalion. 
to.. 1 any B, 2nd ?`edical Battalion. 
Company A, 2nd Pioneer "attalion, plus 2nd Platoon 

Company $, 1st Pioneer Battalion. 
Battery B, 11th i,Tarines. 
Company C, 2nd Service Battalion. 

Local Neval fense Force (70 officers and. men). 
Total Force 6 075. 

GUADALCANAL ARItA 

Division Headquarter Company (less detachments). 
Division Signal Company (less detachments). 
5th Marines ( less 2nd Battalion). 
let Marines. 
11th Marines. 
1st Tank Battalion (less detachments). 
1st Fngineer Battalion (less detachments). 
1st Pioneer Battalion (less detachments). 
1st Amohibious Tractor Battalion (less detachments). 
1st Service Battalion (less detachments). 
let Medical Battalion (less detachments). 
1st ilitarti Police Company (less detachments). 
2nd Platoon, 1st Scout Company. 
Local TTeval Defense Force (1'7'7 officers and men). 
Total Force about 10,900 officers and men. 

Sufficient food vas lanced at the T Tr! I area for 
about eleven days and at the GUADALSAfAL area for about 
thirty-six days. 

At Sea, 
Auz,ust 10, 1942 

inderwa with modified Yoke Squadron, with 
Squadron X-Bay abo?t 40 miles ahead and 10 miles to west-
ward. 

Position (LOT) 0800 - Lat. 10°22'S Long. 162°22'B. 
1200 - Tat. 10 









Curtiss Var Diary August 

August 5 
Tending planes for VP 23 

11 - P - 12 reported for duty 

August 6 

Augusts 7 

August 8 

Tending planes for Vr 23 and 11 

Sarre 

Same 



1 plane landed at sea. No contacts 

August 8 
6 planes at Ndeni 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

4 planes on search from Tdeni 325-002 

No contacts 

Flight crews transferred to Breeze 

MacFarland underway to rescue downed plane 

August 9 
5 planes at Ndeni 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

3 planes conducted search 

1 plane conducted reconnaissance 

of Santa Isabel Island 

MacFarland returned to anchorage 

No contacts 

August 10 
5 planes at Ndeni 

1 planes at Espiritu Santo 

3 planes conducted search, thence to 

Espiritu Santo. 

All other planes returned to Espiritu Santo 

August 1 

No contacts 

VP11 far Diary August 

!mmpora _rly based at Suva 

on land 12 PBY-5: 3 Noumea 
9 Suva 

(117 - 43317) 



3 planes on Suva patrol, No contacts 

3 planes departed for Noumea 

August 2 
6 planes Noumea 

6 planes Suva 

3 planes on Suva Patrol. No contacts 

August 3-4 

&ugu st 5 

august 6 

August 7 

Aui st 8 

August 9-11 

VPll 

August 2 

August 3 

August 4 

august 5 

Same 

Same except 2 planes on patrol. No contacts 

Ssme as August 5 

6 planes Noumea 

6 planes Saweni 

3 planes on Saweni patrol. No contacts 

Same 

Same 

117-43317 

Var Diary (Curtiss Detachment) Lugust 

6 PRY (5 at "`oumea, 1 at Vile) 

2 PBY conducted long range patrol from Noumea 

2 PBY from VP14 ,joined 

8 PBY-5 (7 at Noumea, 1 at Vila) 

3 PBY conducted long range search from Noumea 

No remarkd 

Placed operation orders into effect. 

Strength: 8 PBv-5 
7 at Noumea 

1 at Espiritu Santo 



T.U. 63.4.2 (3 of VP11, 2 of VP14) total 5 

P Y departed Noumea on patrols, them to 

proceed to Ndeni, Santa Cruz Islands 

2 PBY (VP11) proceeded to _"_spiritu Sal to 

T.U. 63.3.2 (racF'arland) arrived Oraciosa Bay, 

Ndeni 

August 6 
'7 planes at R'den 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

1 planes conducted local patrol (T'deni ) 

4 planes conducted search from Ndeni in 

sector 308-332 No contacts 

August 7 6 planes of Ndeni 

1 plane at Espirit Santo 

4 planes on search from Ndeni, 333-002 



Curtiss Var Diary August 

August 5 
Tending planes for VP 23 

August 6 

August 7 

August 8 

August 9 

11 - P - 12 reported for duty 

Tending planes for VP 23 and 11 

Aame 

Same 

Same 



(117-43317) 

VP11 star Diary August 

August 1 
TemporaiJtLy based at Suva 

on land 12 PBY-5: 3 Noumea` 
9 Suva 

3 planes on Suva patrol, No contacts 

3 planes departed for Noumea 

August 2 
6 planes Noumea 

6 planes Suva 

3 planes on Suva Patrol. No contacts 

August 3-4 

August 5 

August 6 

August 7 

August 8 

August 9-11 

Same 

Same except 2 planes on patrol. No contacts 

Same as August 5 

6 planes Noumea 

6 planes Saweni 

3 planes on Saweni patrol. No contacts 

Same 

Same 



117-43317 

VP11 ar Diary (Curtiss Detachment) August 

August 2 6 PtY (5 at Noumea, 1 at Vila) 

2 PBY conducted long range : atrolfrom Noumea 

2 PBY from VP14 joined 

August 3 

August 4 

August 5 

August 6 

August 7 

8 PBY-5 (7 at Noumea, 1 at Vila) 

3 PBY conducted long range search from Noumea 

No rem~lrks 

Placed operation orders into effect. 

Strength: 8 PBY-5 
7 at Noumea 

1 at Espiritu Santo 

T. U. 63.4.2 (3 of VP11, 2 of VP14) total 5 

PBY departed Noumea on patrols, them to 

proceed to Ndeni, Santa Cruz Islands 

2 PBY (VP11) proceeded to Espiritu Santo 

T. U. 63.3.2 (hgacFarland) arrived Graciosa Bay, 

Ndeni 

7 planes at Ndeni 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

1 plane conducted local patrol (Ndeni) 

4 ;planes conducted search from Ndeni in 

sector 308-332 No contacts 

6 planes of Ndeni 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

4 planes on search from Ndeni, 333-002 



1 plane landed at sea. No contacts 

August 8 
6 planes at Ndeni 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

4 planes on search from Ndeni 325-002 

No contacts 

Flight crews transferred to Breeze 

MacFarland underway to rescue downed plane 

August 9 
5 planes at Ndeni 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

3 planes conducted search 

1 plane conducted reconnaissance 

of Santa Isabel Island 

Mac=garland returned to anchorage 

No contacts 

August 10 
5 planes at Ndeni 

1 plane at Espiritu Santo 

3 planes conducted search, thence to Espiritu 

Santo 

All other planes reurned to Espiritu Santo 

No contacts 



















SEI;ItEf - 
CRUT GRLEY REMARKS 

All times are Zone -11. 

At 0018 "BLIIE" on patrol WEST OP LAVO TSLANL': reported aircraft 
heading east. 

~'•t 0146 Air craft flares being dropped round XRAY anchorage. At 
this time "A1JFTRALIA" was abreast X 1AY and was about to 
start a close patrol inside the ID screening arc as I had 
decided not to attempt to rejoin my group ( CiTICA0, 
r'F,. ' ERHA, rAT'ERSCDt and tlAGLEY) in the dark and there were 
but a few hours to 0500 when we .=ould reform screen on the 
transport group. 

At 0150 n flare dropped in the direction of the Charnel S0UTR-
tES'T of EAVO. There were a few rounc. s of what 1 took 
to be oerliken fire almost at once as though a ship vas 
engaging the flare dropper and almost immediately a 
burst of 2:eavy firing from the eastward of the ship. 

At 0156 r, general and very intense night action commenced. some-
what to the eastward of the flashes observed t 0150. 
The gunfire was ery heavy and I though it must have been 
the VINCFN!'ES group (VINCEN' ES, ASTORIA, QUINCY, HELM AND 
`.ILS0N) coming into action against an ener~y being engaged 

by the AUSTRALIA group. 

It s"ou1d not have° been possible for an enemy force to F-et inside 
AV0 .ISLAND without be' ng detected either visually or with RADAR 

by Blu E or TALBUT tc whom i had allotted patrol boats with thil 
express object in mind. There had been no contact report from these 
s ips or from ANY SHIP and whilst being confident that our five 
eight-inch cruisers then on patrol could deal wyt any enemy cruiser 
force likely (from our intelligence) to be sent against our escort 
forces, T completely In ingnorarce of the number or the natre of 
the enemy force and the progress of the a cticn being fought. 

I ordered.IdJ RALIA to patrol on courses 060-240 about 7 miles 
west of XRAY to await reports from our forces in contact and so 
as to intercept any enemy which got through our cruiser screen, 
before he could reach the transports. Also I ordered destroyers 
ndl' ir_ contact with the enemy, to concentrate on me in this position, 
dowever destroyers could not decypher the position given in my 
messages becaise it had been trade from the General Signal Book 
recynhored by the signal cypher in force and the cbneentrated under 
~omdesron 4 in position five miles NCTRWP;  of SAVO (which was the 
position arranged in my Special Instructions to Screeni$g group for 
DD Concentration in the event of being ordered to form a STRIKING 
F0'=. CE ) . 

At 0226 I  sent a me s sa e to CHICA ' O, VINCFNNF4 and Admir 1 Sc 6~tt 
"Are your groups in action?" 



Y 

Replies eane:-
"Frow CHICAGO "here but not now." 
prom Adm&t:l Scott t̀This force not in action.. Appears 
to be surface force between FLORIDA ISLE and SAVO. 

At this time VINCFIF FS COUL>: RC" BE RAISE? NOR COULD I 
RAISE ASTORIA CR QnINCY when I sub equently tried them, 
though we heard VIN TTY workinsr you. 

At 0240 There were three ships in the force between SAVO and 
:LC IDA Islands and firing had stopped. 

At 0242 i told CHICATC - "Reoort situation". 

At 0245 CHICA~i0 re orted "ire are now standing toward LENGO on 
curse 100". 

and 
At 0248 In reporting the situation CHICANO replied - CRICA°0 

f0::'TH of SAVO ISLAND. Hit by torpedo slightly down by 
bow. Enemy ships firing to seaward. CANBER' r buying 
on bearin` 250 five miles from AVC. Two destroyers 
standing ty CANBERR?~. 

At 0310 1 reported to you "Surface action near SAV0. situation 
as yet undetermined." 

At 0515 There were several snore flashes apparently from gunfire 
east of SAVO ISLAND. 
In answer to a questior. from we regrading.; state of 
CAi RRRA, PAT' `ERs? replied "Disabled on fire in position 
seven miles southeast of .'AV0 ISLPL D." 

A`:0338 Corrdesron 4 reported destroyers concentrated in position 
five miles northwest of SAVO ISLAND. 

0344 C`I AGO reported "Am now six miles from Area TAY. Coarse 
118 sped 10. Believe bulkhead will hold against high 
speed. 

At 0410 PAT' yERSOY reported CANBERRA is out of commission. 

At 0515 RALPH TALBOT reported he was badly damaged near shore 
northwest SAVC I`LAZ . 

At 0525 ?ATTFdu0N reported CANSERRA is abandoning ship. ~.ave 
entire crew aboard. Well destroy her. 

0530 Another short burst of firing apparently s cuth of SAVO 
I Si4 f J. . 

At 052 I ordered Comdesron 4 to investigate state of C, ' z' 't RA 
and rATTERSON reported 250 degrees five miles from 
SAVO ISLANDS and instr acted her that they were to be 
abandoned and destroyed if they could not Join the 
retirement plan 0730 (your 0£l735 directed this step). 
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SEC1ET

I was in doubt about PAT YER50 because having asked  hint 
earlier to report condition of CANBERRA I subsequently 
received a signal from him Disabled on fire in position 
seven m1lea southeast of SAVO IELAND. r  As the by-e of 
origin of my message had not been quoted i was in some 
doubt whether this rnessa,c*e referred to the ccx~dition of 
CANEERRA or whether it was intended to report rATTE1U 0N' a 
condition. 

At 054? 

t~ At 0622 

At 0644 

V A t 0646 

At 0819 

sing still unaware of the nature or results of the night 
act Lon, I sent a. message to the escort Forces "Si t~zation 
obscure. Ile prepared to Live battle at dawn in v' oinity 
transport groups." 

CAICAGG reported "`" tanding by CAIiBER~iA ." "fave ordered 
1LUE alongside to take off remaining 400 men." 

Comdesron 4 r: ported "Ar^erican AT0=<IA in flames position 
0907 . l9-47E. Four dog dogs pick-inR up many survivors." 

Ct'ICAGC reported "BLUE, ?.LFRID(~E, rATT•RC standing 
by CA" ERRA. Am proceeding to concentration areas' 

I reported to you that I had been unable to get Vfl CEP: E 
or QUINCy' by radio and t' at S had no real information of 

the night battle. 

At 0830 sEIYRIDr'F reported "CA! BERRA is sunk. f` 

ti. For what it is worth, y reproduce the information gathered by one 
of my surgeon Lieutenants when he as on board 3ULTkR, assisting 
in attention to CA*'E1 RRA's wounded.. 

was in first degree of readiness. At 0150 CAntBERRA was 
astern of CuI AC0 and when turMrng south of SA:jO IuLM1U was 
fired on by two cruisers lurking behind the island. There we -e 
also rer-arks which indicated that the cruisers were acoonipenied 
by two to four destroyers. 
The first .salvo carried sway the 4-inch gun deck (abaft the after 
funnel) and caused a fire amidships which burned furiously. 
subsequently there was an explosion in the Regulating Officer slat 
(=fain deck 2/3rds way aft). 'the second salvo hit they bridge 
structure. A torpedo hit in the boiler rooms and the engines 
stopped. Light, power and water sup -1v failed. Attemp*_s were 
made to nut out the fire with buckets of water, later reinforeced 
by hoses free PAT ?ATT€R"O1 took off survivors from after end 
and PLE from forward end." 
The surgeon Lieutenant reports that casualties had very feu burns 
and were caused mostly by shell :plintera. 
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SECJIET 
Page 4 - Para 3 (6) 

6. It appeared that the enemy in both eric enters used aircraft 
flares to rovide his illum' rat! 4n. This in two quick 
encounters shows considerable finesse but I suppose it would 
be possIble by giving the aircraft by radio the bearing on 
which to drop. the flare. the ship would require to have acne 
identification light which only showed from above. In any 
case the enemy skill at ni,.°ht fighting, despite the general 
belief to the contrary, was shown to be of the highest order. 

8. It is disappointing that a'parently riot ere of our destroyers 
got his torpedoes into the enemy. 

9. naive inflicted on the enemy cannot be aecerta'ned but judging 
by the apparent intensity cf thegunfire on both aides when he 
was engac ing the VUCLNNEE group, 1 cannot believe that his 
forces escaped unscathed. 

1©. I have reported to CC "CrtEFSPACPOR and Australian Commonwealth 
Naval Board (ACNB) the loss of CAMBER- A are an estimate of the 
nuriher of survivors. Copies of these signals ere appended. 

T G : AUSTRALIA PROP: CUICAGO 

CHICAGO SOVT! aAVO I LAW'. HIT BY TORPEDO SLIOFTLY DC sld t3Y 
bOY{. 

NEMY `'RIP? FIRING TO :'F$VARD. CANBF.t?RA BPRJIN4 ON PFl1RING 250 
5 MILES FRCS SAVO. T'~ O ': ESTROYER.? STANDING By C 1;JEERRA 

TC: 

T.O.F. 1607Z/8 August. T.G.C. 081549. 

C.T.C. 62.6 FR : C 

This is urgent. Ir Cfl B1 R A cannot join retire.zent in time she 
sh .9ald be destroyed. Our departure urgent. 

.L O : 

:' . C . ... OII 1735 . 
x 

C.T.Q. 2.6 FROM: .T.C. 6$ 

ATC'RTA on fire Captain and cn~e of the crew trying to save. 
Apparently Q' .CC's sunk. No news if Vl <CE1liES. Believe TALC 
sunk. Believe :hips Pan into submarine and surface torpedo trap. 



SECRET 
T4: C.1'.?. 62(R) C.T.G. 62.6 FROM: Comde ron 4 

At about 023L RALPH TAI.P•OT in cross fire. At 0722L heard en 
2050 urgent radio plain language from RAL?P TALBm quote Help 
apparently bas lost authenticator cards or receiver is out as 
does not answer. It 0825L attempt was made to authentIcmte on 
another transmission by using voice cell of quote Ji;r y assigned 
fALPH TAL3C'T lust seen about 7 miles north ;'AVQ present position 
unknown. 

r  CR. 2158 T. . C . 082132 

TO: C.T.G. 62.6 PROM: CHICAGO 

Have on killed fifteenr<•ounded twre seriously pounded at *ire "en.t. 

T.O.R. 2125 No. T.O.0. 

TO: C.T.G. 62.6 F`EOM: CHICAGO 

Briefly engaged untdentifed de troyer which did not ans~'er &:allenge 
bearing l4f distance 2.4 miles from SAVO ISLAND. PA ' Ft': GN and 
BAGLFY were standing by CAN3FRRA. Received partial messy a they 
had completed transfer of wounded and were standin clear. y 
position 0545 southwest SAVO ISLAND distance three miles. Nothing 
in sight am proceeding to concentratior: area. 

TO: C.T. ', 62 C.T.C. 62.6 FROM: CHICAGO 

f.t 0150 formation before 5 miles SAVO on course 125 attacked by 
gunfire and torpedoes from port. CA_t E~RRA turned to starboard 
CHIG.AGO to port to dodge torpedoes. Later when on course about 115 
located CANBERRA about 2 miles astern. L0ST 51 ;HTOF BALL` ! but 
thought identified her standing towards CRWrFRRA. Gunfire to port 
appeared to be on ccursc approachi.ns, Xray. Firing becar-e intermittent 
nothing appearing to seaward stood in toward Xray. Could make out 
no ships or movement toward Xrsv reversed course stood out toward 
SAVO, aeaing what I was sure was fAIi•Hf ttA, BAGLEY AND PL'' $R  CN. 
The latter illuminated this hsp by searchlicbt end opened fire. 
Secondary batters, opened fire contrary to orders when illuminated. 
Stopped fire almost immediately after= illuminating with one star 
shell. Mood towards SAVO,. Area to seaward all d'rections no 
gunfire no ships sighted except BLUE and FLifRID` !, these identified. 
Reversed course anc stood for CAN TR'RAA. She reported had 440 men 
still on bad was preparing to close her when succeeded in bringln; 
BUJE within hail directed her to take remaininfr men off. Then 
directed rELFRILC>: tc aasi: t. Received message to concentrate Xray 
at 030 subsequently delayed until 0730. stood towards Aray en route 
fell it with SA ` JT'AN which ordered us proceed with her to yOKE. 
Rs ported action casualties damage to C.T.G. 2.4. k eat estimated 
inttial speed too hi ,ht as 25. Now consider 15 knots a r'asl.mum at 
present hope to support bulkhead more effectively later. yo not 
know, whereabouts of 8AGLT'. Saw no ship damaged I thought could be 
BAGLE`Y. No other information. 4hal1 prepare report in letter free from 
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SECRE71
later. Partial report on c ai age and potentiality previoiisly sub-
rrdtted 3 planes in commission port catapult out. 

R.O.R. 0211/9 T.O.O.0B2350 
* * . t

TO: COM$C JW '?AC A.C.I~.L. PROM: C.T.F. 44. 

CANRERHA damaged night artion heavily on fire. 
Following received from L .S . r. PATTER: OA' begins CA?vBERhA is 
abandoning ship. Have entire crew aboard will destroy her ends. 
COMSCT~V~FSPACF0R requested inform A.: .N. . 

T.0.R. Unknown.  '.O.0. 051927 

TO: COMSOU1 PACFOn (R) A.C.N.5. FROM? C.T.F. 44. 

My C? 1927 rought estimate based or reports from T .S. repeat U.S. 
destroyers 500 repeat 500 survivors many of them casualties. ow 
being e;ibarked in troop ships BARNi TT and FULLER. 
C.Q.S.?.?'. please pass to A.C.N.b. repeat A.C.N.t . 

TO: C.T. . 62.6 FRC =: BLUE 

HUB. About 2345 while patrolling assigned line to westward of SAV0 
ISL D noted ;nidentified. aircraft flyiri over SAVO and CAPE FSti RANCE. 
0149 sighted star shell: behind. SAVO to eastward followed by flashes of 
gunfire and inter by searchlights intermittently until 0240. 0215 
sighted small two wasted auxiliary schooner nine miles west of SAVO 
on easterly course. About 0230 saw ALPE TALROr and unidentifed ship 
at approximately UI`1T 99 illuminated by searchli hts from .astward 
and Northwestward former surrounded by splashes and returned fire to 
Northwestward. 0230 TALE0T sighted strange ship rounding €A PE 
EFFERANCF; to :southwest. Trailed until 0325 when identified as JARVSS. 
Resumed p¢trol until 0`15 when proceeded vicinity 'Ah1 FRRA at request of 
PATTERSON. Removed personnel from CMTLRRA forecastle and transferred 
sane to FULLER 

T. .R. 0446x'%9 T.O.C. 052357 

TO: C.T.F. 62 FROM: C.T.G. 62.6 

CP.ICAOC reports following damage to ship. "Bow shpt away and doubled 
back to frame 4. Compartment flooded to frame 15. Frame spacing 
4 feet. Am stengthening spores as rapidly as possible. Speed now 
limited to 10 knots. I+a'n battery forward director partially disabled. 
one catapult out. Damage o fire control circuits in various degrees not 
all determined. stinate main batt:ry to about 65 percent efficiency. 
Five inch batteries appear without damage. 

'°F'I'LE' reported RADAR nd T.B.S. equipment damaged beyound repair. 

T.O.R. .O.R. 0323Z ".' . .0.  090202. 
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SECIIET 
TO: C.T.F. 62 (R) C.T.O. 62.6 FR0 ": Comdesron 4 

RALPH TALBtT received five hits and fired on while on patrol south and 
west SAVO. Both RAD\RS sound gear main radio T.B.S. transmitter all 
electricals ire Control Equipent out of comiasion. Holes in fore -
cazt deck forward superstructure and interior stureture structural 
dan-iar;e. -hell plating pierced starboard quarter just about water-line 
level. Hole side plating pluced temporarily repast temporarily manner. 
Starboard torpedo and tubes jettisoned. Conpartmen.ts pumped out 
co reeting 20 degrees list. Can proceed two boilers In good weather. 
First count, radical Officer, 14 men dead including one survivor from 
VUGFORD. Injured, SELFRIDGE medical officer now in RALPu TAL&T. 

T.O.R. 06107 T.0.^. 090?50 

NAVAL MESSAGE 

TO: C`M'G 62.6 PROM: SELFRIDOE 

100252 TCR C555z 16 AUG .T Received by V/S 

Desrcn 4 less 3ARVIc stationed accordance Para 6 CO ASKCR0T1F 52.6 
Special Instructions. At 1506z received urauthenticated order from 
COMTASNGR(1UP 62.6 to concentrate. Proceeded with WUGFORD from Area 
XRAV toward point northwest of SAVO and was there joined by o' ILSON 
and HELM. Reported arrival to 62.6. Passed burning vessel enroute. 
Started back to Transport area one half hour before daylight and 
was diverted in rescuing ASTO IA, CANBERRA personnel and destroying 
CANT RRA. Shortly after 0200 heard RALPYF TAL OT TS rep;. rting she 
was iii pearchlight beams. v$ ell forward ships reports when received. 

100252 



p. 

ROYAL AU T ALLAN FAVY 

10th August, 1942 

". y dear Admiral; 

I am sending over this very tentative appreciation of 
h.t happened in the Crui.Lr action ff Savo as combined 

with any other infdrm i which you may have, it may help 
you to make any preliminary report. 

As ou will see from the enclosures, CHIC/~ ~' s 
arst report states his first action took place at 0115 -
think a phonetic error ma:_t have been made and that he means 

0150 for the first oth r record which  have of any alarm is 
0146 wl-:en the flares illum'nated the transport area. I had then 
dust got onboard "UST iALIA" as e ha great difficulty in 
finding the minesweeper for the general. 

The e Is certainly a :great de- 1 to be cleared up 
such as 

Why no warning from "adar of "BLUE" or "RALPH TALBOT"? 

by no enemy report from anyone? 

The fact must be faced that we had adequate force placed 
with the very purpose of repelling surfac attack and when that 
surface attack was made, it destroyed or Force. "hy enemy did 
not core on and attack the convoy, I do not know. 

The only thin:; th ..t can be said is that the c envoy wF_- s 
defen ed but the cost was terrific and I feel that it should 
have been the enemy who should have paid, whereas he appears 
to have got off free. 

I know t h t at night, the odds are heavily in favour 
of t e attacker and by the :eery nature of thins, our people in 
this case had to be in the o.s'tion of defenders; our or1.y 
chance of rever n F that position .vas warning of the attack 

y outlying Destroyer:'. 

I should be grateful for guidance from you as to what 
procedure you wish followed to elucidate more facts. 

I have asked for reports from those or th:c sDt hut, so 
far, the e closu:•es are all that have received. 

Yours very sincerely, 

/s/1. CRUTCHLEY 
es r c` dmiral . At . Turner,
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CT_ 

44 (CTG 62.6) 

T' cuts from 

6. (h) The screening gr ;__p (which I commanded) would protect 
the transport groups whilst on passage and hilst in 
the oombat area against enemy surface, air and submar ne 
attack. The minesweepers and the fire so.pport groups 
were added to my command for use in this respect whilst 
c passage and whilst i n the comba area after they had 
oornpleted their initial missions on T)-PAY. In addition, 
I could., w'€n in th c rbat area, call upon these .wits 
at any ire for support against air and surface attack. 
~y memoraadu.m "Special Instructions to c^`Z ENIATG GRO P 
and t,essels temporarily assigned", cny of which is 
a _pended to Part TWO of this report contains the ei eral 
orders I issued regarding the conduct of forces assi,^ed`to 
ne . 

( i ) Army aircraft in A 3"TALIA and Army and Nary shore-bayed 
planes in IFTH PACIFIC (Task Force 63) would support 
the operation by reconnaissance and attack on enemy bases. 

( j ) 'ubmar:i.nes of the T T FT PACIFIC FO_ZCE would support 
the operation by interdicting enemy naval unit' in the 

ABAT'L area. 

( k ) A proximately five submarines of the PACIFIC L' s °a would 
operate in he T!J1 ea against enemy naval units. 

(O) 

(fl 

(q) 

It was expected that the SA TT'A CRTTZ OCCUPATIO £`.Y CF (for 
Phase III) consisting of the cruiser "~UINCY", the 
destroyers "DEWE ", "TELL "rLLET" and "WILSON", The 
transports "C: ESCENT CITY, "P IT) T JAC 'ON", "PRErIDE?'T 
HAYES", "P:1'_`'IDENT AI)A " end the supply ship "ALTTNA" 
would leave the TULAGI area for sENT after dark on D-DAY. 

It was expected chat the other 8 transports,'eacerted by 
the crui 'ers "CAN JUAF", VI"C TN ." and "A"TORIA", the 
destroyer " "N SFTT", "B7C TANAN" and he five minesweepers 
world be able to leave the area on the night of D-DAY plus 
one day and that they o uld withdraw to NOU`!EA. 

It was expected that -he remaining five store ihips would 
have discharged by D-DAY plus fo r days and that they would 
then i t.hdra ' to NOTTMFA escorted by "AU TU?ALIA", "CANBERRA" 
" O. A T", CHICAGO" and the 9 destroyers of DE dON 4. 

14. At 1700, 1 August, when so th of the FIJI ISLA.3`TD" the 
Carrier Groups forming the All SUPPORT FOCF were met 
and thereafter on passage this force proceeded in support 
of the AMPHIBIO `S FOICE and provided reconnaissance and 
patrols. 



I -..' 
n 1 _.. t 

2_ •: ) t V ..`S t~C, ~Yicsa Adi₹i1ra1 • lt• ;'.l , ryL' `, a.s' ~.I.. '4, .. .~ .~ 4 ~.J T':,. ~ 3 1 

e .'rrd I th e `''. ̀ '• Army , 0. ces in the o° °.ith Pacific cwept 
~r mat :.erg rtainin to :u'ply and a sttstratin. 
:h i idin,: line bet een .) ~'A ; I~ iC and `JT a: 

r ';`I erne' Became the for gitude of 1580 E (where it had 
previo~zsly been 16©0 F), 

28. Auc'a t 4, n....`. . IF, ' ( eaplanG tender) and "`'ACFALA"}l" a'rived 
"G3 P TLANtEL ( sr.irit "aspto) t, a.ct a an ad,aneed e,atrol 
plane operating base. 

:I i+C" Veap].ane tender)  r ro•c eeded from N'J Tip+!'.' A tovQard s 
A i fl a ' JAY ( ` • . :art , J~LA S `A ) to establish a similar 

base tic r e. 
Patrol p1axi s based 1A . ' : ( ' ATF) were from this 
day included in the air ; ec Anna t s sance sbhemo. 

33. ;:)n 31st ,: .y "'C ,' ~;liigexoce' advised that t_► e,.e a w• *re i ndications 
of the 1A .h air forces hF'rc strengthened by add;titans from 
t`,e rL _R. To-day (Au a"t 4) there was a similar warnin,3 
thr,t and tit .s1 sir strr•enr;th was r vin: towards 'A A"' , 

the . andatee and it seekned h _t pe~•ha. €, tho Japt3.uese ;..ad 
lear.°red of our xpd i wary force being on the wan . 'iowever 
these increases ix air >t: e. nth to,aetner with a con :ides•_>.ble 

its to M ,l also be explained 
ry:ports that there were irdicat tons of 

tcraas in thcj hip 
earlier iritelligonc 

an - i m s e. td thg Japane e 

38. -u' t ; , d xr r the ua tee was much; ciam' 
ur1'ace baae which probably 'en _es'ed viiisib31 

~•y poor. Gur own ecor.ra1ssarce aircraft w 
frame i G ?:d) ' 'Air' ; IL ( - pix' i <<z ` ant - ) and A. - 

) in adriftion t, tf cose operatink ri

I.S i, Lit „: iA, .\ {a, . . '.1 and Nit 0' 
In addition  tea. arriving } :WI 
to-aay to form an a3va ced bare tar patrol 
r tk! C a'. .,"~, rid attached patrol plan -e 

s c to u s and a 
fr 7tr the atr

re now perattn3 

ea in 
~ti'X BAY. 

( !ta Cruz Island'' ) 
laces and on 
wo-ld arrive 

42. Awuat 6, the day was .ro;, c`evou hie for u and '\.opelees 
for ereriy rec )n' absence. The .spy was uvercastanci a cia~p 
mist a e even the surface vtstbi , it ' very poor t .i vtes 
of there conditioc: s ' ut " ' ..' oi aurfsce I guard 
with hor i pe 27]. nd ordered the fir >'t degree r high and 
leer ans 1e readiness to be ass: used by the escort !\forrce. , 
q 1i Vied ti is condi ~.t ,rT, raver, by permtttin a ia11 :artier 
to lei ve their quax•ters in t rn x,'or meals. Our wf air 
r'ec >nriaissances today inelt ed aircra t workt r fr ,m W~E.1I 
( : .anta rub Ialaric a ). 

:  c The approachapproach >f t~--e t~phsbi • _^ a force ~ 3 been a 
i~

late 
s.srpriee to the enemy and no fewer tan 18 enemy ! ieraft 
were destroyed on ds water ..n this initial sortie f our ~.. 
carrier borne aircraft. *!o enemy naval ssrfsoe veu ,1e were 
encountered and despite p►rev i 'us re ovt f land b.8 type 
'.er0 f`ti furs 'eir a aint~y ised in he area, none were. met. 



56. c'quadrons "f" and "v" reached their dise~*ibarkntion areas 
at 0650 and 0720 respectively and remained underway but 
stopped, outside the 100 fathom line. The proses:. cat lobvering 
annir_g and equip in att c a boats at once began whilst the 

screening forces ac tdrd in aceo ' dance with the special in-
3tr_zctuinns I hau previously issued. Broadly, each transport
coup had an outer arc of screening tek troyers and then 

cruis e✓s between them and the destroyersi. t: this 
arrangement both the cru' cep: r and the transports had hr?d 
anti-submarine screen and a, ti Est air at sack, the enemy 
aircraft had to pass two outer cirel e ,f fire before reaching 
t' -e transports w; ich would obviously b their objective. In 
addition the cruisers were able to nanoeuvre inside the des-
troydr screen and yet remain in close support of their 
traps or t gr3 p. 

75. Augu~*t 7 at 1830 (sunset 1816) I ordered the screening 
groupe to take up night dispostions as laid down in my 
' emorandum ""pecial Tnst:° etions to creering Group and 
Vessels Temporarily nssined" (Apnendic ) 

These ci'spostions ,revided.;-

(a) Two destr-o,e: s seaward ''f AV ISLA'D on short patrol 
beats, cover n ti- e enhances either side of rAV0 ISLAND 
as AAA? and anti.-subniarir:e ward patrols. 

(b) two ::soups, 
screened by 
approaches, 
4Yo

each with three eight inch or J s : vs 
two destroyers or patrol cohering the 
from north of nAVO IT,AW and from south of 
to the transport zro xps. 

(c Close anti-submarine and anti-motor torpedo boat screens 
f destroyers and destroyer rnineaweepers around the 

transports. 

"SAN JrTAN" and "fO1 KT" screened by two destroyers, 
underway between the two transport groups as c ~v. r 
aair:st enemy light forces entering the combat area 
from the ea s tws :d • 

J) 

77. The very stiff i esistrce offered by the energy _ on the T"`T:A'-I 
side called for reinforcement of our forces on ` TLA3I and on 
"]AVUTTJ. These reinforcements were necessarily drawn from the 
the operatiou an herby threw out of gear, the planned schedule. 

79. A'igust 7-8, the night passed without any form of nter.ference from 
the enemy. 

81. August 8, sunrise was at 0632. At 0500 I ordered the outer 
patrol gr:ups and units to return to the transport areas and 
to reasnmse dad screen. 

• The .^,, e_aplane tender "'•aCrINAG" was now at MA AMA !IE 



"T'T.ARY (South east end of f IAITA) acting as an advanced 
operating . base tOr patrol aircraft. 

83. As enemy .:ubnia.rines mifht reach the area today, T ordered 
bhe destroyer m nesweepers t form an a.it-submarine patrol 
westward of the 'ALA'.K and LFNGO Channels. 

In addition I now had available all the enuiser-borne air-
craft except for one or two still employed on liaison duties 
and so was able to 'aintain ntt-submar'ne air patrols of at 
least three aircraft in th air. 

84. At 1027 messa ,e from a coast watcher on 34''GAiNVIL I ISLAM) 
reported 40 heavy bombers pr•oceedin so :.th east. Shortly 
aftorwards C.T.F. 62 ordered thF transports to get under way. 
loth r quadron s "X" and "Y" were formed independently an 
manoeuvred between 3ADAL A. AL and L01 IDAX I 'Lip ; awaiting 
the expected air attack. 

88. At 1400 the trap sport L coups were again dot sder way s. s 
warnirg had been received of another force of enemy bombers 
proceeding towa ds the area. 
No attack developed, however, and at 1630 the unloadin 
oner.ations were aga n resumed. 

90. 1 t 1830 I ordered the naval orces to take up night dis-
positions as for the previous night. 

91. The situatulor at the end of th1s , the second day, was not quite 
as favouable as had been expected. 

(a) Air raids and threat of: air raids causing the transports to 
;et under way to meet them had delayed the unloading operations. 

(b) part of a nIght's unloadin had been lost because of the 
con estion on the beach on the GU1dsALCANAL side. 

(c) 0n the T'T.TLAI side the unloading had barely began because 
the Island of TT7LA I had not been in our hands ea'lien. 

(d) Dwing to the very stiff resistance offered by the enemy on 
the northern side, it had been necessary to employ additional 
marine fore s and these '-lad been drawn from the reserve which 
was mended to occupy ND:NI (Santa Cruz Islands) in Phase III of 
operation. 

(e) o far d r losses due to enemy air attack had been one 
transport and heavy damage to two de troyers. However the 
enemy c•o tinued to receive air reinforcements to 1ABt'= L, 
seasla a tenders were moving :o.:th and one cold expect as 
heavy and possibly more frequent attacks on our ships and 
with possibly not such lucky results for us. 



(f) Commander Task Force 61 had said t'at the time had come 
for him to withdraw the carrier forces. 

(g) T emy submarines were known to be on eheir war to the 
area and could be expected daily. 

Being second in command of the forces in the combat area, T 
was therefore not surprised when at 2045 I received a despatch 
from C.'1'. 62 recalling me to the transport ar;a to attend 
a. conference in his hlas ip (the transport) "'cCAWLEY". At 
2055 I ordered "CIIICA 0" to take charge of the patrol of the 
"Ar 'rRALIA" soup and or iered "AUSTNALIA" to close the trans-
ports of Squadron "X". 

In "+cCAWLEY" i found that C.T.F. 62 was also disturbed over 
the question of keepin ; in the area, a lar e nember of ships 
and that he int nded to withdraw the surface forces the next 
day. The Commanding c cmeral a tended the conference and he 
a reed with the proposed vithdrawal of the Surface forces as 
i did. also. Details regarding an evolution unloading of cer-
tain specified items drre the night were then issued. 

Uurix g the dap there tad been a report of an enemy force of 3 
cru users, 3 destroyers and 2 seaplane tenders or gunboats, east 
of 130 AI ' 'ILLF I I~.1~P anc steerir  south east. is asked C.T. 
62 what he thought this enemy force was up to. Admiral Turner

1 , that .it wa.; nis op i=or t t the enemy force vas 
cxestined cr s.̀ ;KA1'A ?A r I r aibl roA-i trere to operate for Pdo 
carry r float planes s=: a =:t o  fo ces ands teat tixle wo.£1d rave 
.o expect to tr rpec a attacks a day i.nstoad of. one. }e also 

informed me that he had equested for the next day, full ecaio 
bombing of there ships which he felt sure ould be in KA`IA LAY. 

92. It was X115 (August 9) before T had rejoined my Flasiip 
("AJrT ~ALIA" ) and after  0130 when the ship had got clear of 
the tra sport area. T"th ri ore decided not to rejoin my 
ni=°ht patrol group or the short time before 0500 when units 
would resume screening: stations round th: transports, and 
ac(ordingly I ordered "A'>TTALIA" to patrol in the vieir•itq 
of Squadron "i " keeping witb".. ; he anti-submarine destroyer 
screen. 

93. At 0145 eroen flares dropped by aircraft, began to show up to 
the so thward and <:oe.th-eastwa, d of "X" transport area. 
Suspecting submarine or aircraft attack on the formation, 
"A`T"T'.tiALIA" proceeded ' eeping as nearly as possible end on to 
the dares and therfore to the northward and westward. I now 
learnt that a report of aircraft in the vichity had been 
broadcast over the earning net at 0016 dur'ng my a.b nce from 
the ship. After read`ng reports r. eudered after return to 
N0UM , it is evident that various units had ,ward aircraft 
since well before midnight. 

94. At 0150 a lare v~a dropped in the direction of the channel 



south west of SAVO SLAND. Almost at once there were a few 
rounds of tracer fire which I took to be from the Jerlikons of 
a ship in "A r TIIALIA" _Troup enga g in ry; the flare dropper and then 
immediately a burst of heavy s x°face fire from the eastward of 
the source of the tracers. 

Then thee began a general night action which at 0156 appeared 
to move to the right and to increase tremendously in intensity. 

I had received no enemy report from either of our guard units 
or from any - ship in our cruiser night patrols and although a 
fierce night action was being fought, I had absolutely no 
~iowled .:e of the number or the nature of the enemy force, 
involved or of the progress of the action being tought. I 
conjectured that the "AU.ST,AL:LA" gro p had made contact with 
an enemy force of some sort which would explain the firing in 
their general direction at 0150 and when at )156 the action 
distir etlyT s-J fted t: the r .ht, I considered it ; robable that 
the enemy had been turned to the eastward by contact with 
"CANBERI A" and "CIII A " and had then run into our other patrol 
containing the three B-inch cruisers "VlhCE 3FS", "ATqR-__ ." and 
"QT'INCY". Whilst this solution of hat was t akin.; place was 

re suppostior,, I felt confident that our five eight inch 
crui er (and four destroyers) then on patrol immediately Inside 
A`'0 I" *LAID could effectively deal with any enemy force likely 

( from our intelligence and reconnaissance) to have been 
a~-ai . to send against ?s, 

95. I ordered "AU";TRALIA" to patrol on c ouc yes 060 - 240 about 
7 miles :est of "X" transport group to await reports from our 
fo ces in contact and so as to be well niaced to intercept any.

enemy units which penetrated our patrols, befo e they could 
each the transport group. Also I ordered destroyers not in 

contact with the enemy to concentrate on me in this position 
but owir to communication errors these destroyers concentration 
.Live miles not th west of SAW) ISLAND which was a concontration 
point oz1tablished in my memorandum "Special instructions" and 
intended 2or se when good warning of enemy approach had been 
received. 

96. Meantime T had suit mess.; cc to "CHICA.-0" now in char e of the 
"A`JS.T"ALIA" group, to "VITT"ITT `"" and to "?ear-Admiral 'OTT in 
"SAN JAN" enquiring 

"Are your groups in action?" 

From "CHICA era" ;. received "ero but not now". prom Admiral 
`'COTT "this force not in action - appears to he surface force 
between FLO Int'. ISLAM and "AV0". 

1 
At this time "V'INC1~d";': " could not be raised nor could I 
cotrunicate with "AST©- 1A" and "QTINC:z°" when I subsequently 
tried them, though "VINE^=EN " was heard workinr.- C.I.F. 62 
(by WIT). 



97. At 0240 there were three ships on fire between AVO and FLO.IIDA 
Islands and firing had sto ped.. I then ordered "OHICA 0" to 
"Report situation". 

"CHICP 0" .replied, "CjTiCp GO" south of SAVO ISLAND. Flit by 
torpedo slightly down by bow. Enemy ships firing to seaward.. 
"CANBFR A" burning on hearing 250 five :silos from AVO. Two 
destroyers standing by "CANB RA". 

So I reported to C.T.r. 62 - "Surface action near AVO. 
"ituat?3?.ior as yet undetermined." 

98. Later ther=e were more flashes from gun fire apparently east of 
SAVO ISLAND and at 0515 "-.ALFII TALB)T" reported he was badly 
damared near shore west of SAVO ISLAND. 

99. Since midnight there had been frequent heavy rain squalls and 
lightning and the .risibility enerall; gas no better tan 
moderate and at times very poor. 

100. Having received a despatch from C.T.=. 62 statIng t'This is 
:argent. If "CANE3E2 RA" cannot join retirement in time she should 
be destroyed. Our departure serge: t." 
(Retirement had been lanned to commence at 0730). 

I ordered CO! ESROT 4 in "SELF IDGx" to investigate the 
conditio:. of "CANBE 3.A'? and instructed him that she was to 
be abandoned and destroyed if unable to take part in the 
retirement plan at 0730. 

101. At 0547, Bing still unaware of the nature and results of the 
night action, I sent a message to the naval escort forces 
"51tuat1on obscure. Be prepared to give battle at dawn in 
the vicinity of the transport groups" as it seemed a 
possibility that enemy units might still be in the area. 

102. At 0644, C0MD T~ON 4 reported the American cruiser "AT ;IE f

in f'lar'es sr that destroyers were picking p many sure _vers. 

103. At first lij°ht "A 7ST?ALIA" closed in towards transpor t gro 
- the transports had been under way airing the night 

expecting attack and were now resuming position in the 
unloading sreas. 

p 

104. The precedin:r, paragraphs outlin€ events after 0130 as they were 
seen from my Flagship and as they were reported b me. "since 
leaving the operational area and subsequent to arrival in 
harbour, I have analysed the reports rendered by ships involved 
in the night action any by sux' ivory faro fi ships sunk in that 
night action. Th 3ugh no clear and really definite ccount of 
what actually happened, can b extracte: from these reports, 
I reproduce my own interpretation of event := based on the reports 
and on wh t I saw at the time. 



}iE. I =HT ACTION O ti F :A V0 ISLAND. 
- AN ACr, ? rJrrT ON F3TS 1B" QTJENTLY RECEI VFU. 

105. At about 0145 "CANB ,RA" leading "C RICA r0" and sereened by 
t'PATTF; , fOt'" (Port) and " tAOLEY" ( "tarboard) were in position 
about five miles south south east of the southern point of SAVO 
ISLA1D steering 3100 at 12 knots, when contact was made with 
an enemy force which had passed to the s:.tthward of SAVO ISLAND. "PATTP'_L 

SOi`" sighted a ship ab ut 5000 yards ahead steering 
easterly course, reported to "CAN:d A" and "CHICAGO" by blinker 
tube Hnd passed a warnin: broadcast on T. F .•S. "PATTY~iSON" turned t 
to port to fire torpedoes and opened fire at ran a 2000 yards. 

Y, e .oes were not, .owever fired a the order was drowned by 
the uns opening fire, the enemy was thou..ht to be o~:e ""OGAMI" 
type heavy cruiser and the light cruisers "KATORI" and "JINTSU". 

PATTER °ON" was illuminate= and came under heavy fire but 
reports scoring several hit on the rear cruiser which was 
observed to fire eight torpedoes. 

106. At probably a short interval af' er "FATTER~ON"S" sighting the 
enemy, "BAGLEY" also si bted thorn, close on her port bow. She 
reports that the enemy altered course to port and opened fire 
with guns and torpedoes. "'BAGLEY" altered to port, missed 
the opportunity of firing  her starboard tubes, c ~ntinued 
turning to port and ,dot oaf four orpedoes from the port side. 
"A:JLEY" estimated the enemy force to consist of two "A".`JI'AiA" 
type heavy cruisers and two light cruisers. 

107. In "CANBE'RA" the alarm had been given torpedo tracks were 
sihted and before the armament co 'ld he got on to the target 
which it was tho ~ht consisted of two large destroyers or small 
cruisers on the r,ort bow, she had sustained 24 hits by shell 
estimated at 5-inch and also one or tw torped ; hits. Both 
boiler rooms had been out .o .t of action, power and li zhting 
were lost and the ship was heavily on fire. In "CANSF. {A" the 
enemy force had not teen identified but the Bridge Officer had 
seer: the wakes o£ three ;: hips proceeding at high speed. 

108. "CHICATO" had seen the dark shapes of three enemy vessels 
and then on sighting torpedo wakes, had a1texed course first 
to starboard and then to port. "CHICA -O's" port battery 
opened fire at the left hand v,f two targets illuminated by 
".GATT".SON" and which she took to be two destroyers and saw 
two hits made by "PA `Ti fi0N" on these ships. It is believed 
t•. t these two vessels wore those identified by "PA 'ER IN" 
as '.ein ; a "KATOU" and "JI'T".U" type (5.5-inch criisera). 

109. The enemy force steaming easterly at high speed drew apart 
from the 'rte "TA t IA" group lean in "CANBERRA" di sablod., 
"OHIrAGO" holed right forward on the stem and with other 
damage aryl "PATTE Of" with minor dam e; 'PATTER SON" had 
scored two gunfire hits on one of the enemy. 
The consensus of opinion assesses the energy force as comprising 
one 8-inch cruiser (which I think might have been " O tAI" ) 
and two light ruisers of the 5.5-inch gun type. 



110. To the ea award our other patrol gro.p had had warning of the 
.reser c e )f the enemy given by the gunfire from "A " i'{ALIA" 
rouo ar . some ships had received the warning broadcast on 
. ~. by "PATTE3 ̀ ?ON" . 

The group was at this time _ our fire miles north east of AVO 
ISLAND. The cruisers were tormed in the order "4rINCNF'S", 
"Q, INCY", "AS`i'ORIA". 'ihe scr'enint. iestroyers were "HELM" on 
the port bow and "IL ON' t starboard bow. 

ill. At about 0156 this group was i. _llwninated and enga,zed by three 
enemy ships on their port quarter at ranges vary 'nS from 6000 

8000 yar s. Almost st once our cruisers, who soon began to 
return the enemy flee, were heavily hit with 8-inch and 5-inch 
projectiles and probably, it seems, also suffered torpedo hits. 
"VINCE' ', S" soon lost electric oov~er but the turrets continued 
firing in local control and claims a hit on one of the enemy, 
causing an ex?:losion. She then received two torpedo hits, 
several tires had broken out and her motive power. 'was soon lost. 
"V1NCENNES" claims she was then illuminated and fired on by 
destroyers on her starboard hand but as the headin, Df the 
~b ip is unknown it is impossible to place them. The enemy 
cased fire at 0215. At 0230 with the ship listing :Heavily, 
the Commanding 0 ficer gave the order to abandon ship ;ard at 
0245 "VINCENES" Bank. 

"TJINCY" had sighted three enemy cruisers rounding the 
southern end of SAVO TTA1 and reports that the *> isers 
were observed to have three turrets forward, the mf.ddle turret 
being the highest. This de ription kits a " PO' AI" or 
nA •HICA iI" type 8-inch cruiser but it is believed that only 
the leading enemy cruises was of this type and that the rear 
two were the 5.5-inch type identified by "PATTt≤R0N" and. 
", bAdLEY" . 

"~IIrtCX" was nit by the enemy's openi r,_ salvoes b, :.t her own 
first broadside was n to#e guns, fired at estimated range 6000 
yards. The ship soon s ffered heavy to _ side damage, fires 
were blazing and a torpedo hit ws also received .for when 
the ship turned over at about 0235 a large hole wa.01 revealed 
in the port side of the bottom. 

"ASTOIA" fired her openin_' salvo with rsnge 5640 yards at 
the enemy on the port quarter. She too was immediately hit 
by enemy II e and continued to be hit repeatedly. Large 
fires had been started in her when the enemy ceased fire, 
she had lost all power. H r main armament had probably fired 
ten salvoes and "AST'O, IA" claims that one enemy vessel was 
definitely hit and probably two. After attempts by destroyers 
and minesweeper:.: t:o assis in righting the fires in her, 
"AST( IA" sank at 1215. 

"HELM" screening on the port bow of the cruisers way conf ised 
by the actio:. and w s nable to identify any enemy forces. 

"WILSON" en ,the starboard bow of the cruisers reports that 
three enemy ships opened fire on the cruisers from their port 



side hnd that he expended 212 rounds in engaging the enemy 
searchlights a ran - es 12,000 to 0,600 yards. 

112. At about 0215 ""RALPH TALBOT", who had turned south east from 
her guard patrol on observing gunfire in that direction, 
was illuminated and fired on by one of our own destroyers 
but before f'r endly identities were established " iLPH TAT."0T" 
who had turned away to the west, had suffered a hit on No. 1 
torpedo tube. At 1230 w [JI' . TALBOT" was illuminated and 
er_ *a~.ed by a single funnel enemy cruised described as probably 
t'TONE" Class. In this enagement n RALPH TALBOT" suffered 
fairly ext nsive superficial damage but claims to have inflicted 
at lea Qt one hit on the enemy which caused him to cease firing. 

113. t 0525 "CHI sx-0" and "i'~V1' EZ r0N" had an encounter in which 
:ejeral salvoes were fired before friendly characters were 
established. 

114. The result of the night actions fo-. tit during the night 8th -
9th August proved indeed costly to our side. Four of our 
heavy cruI sers -- "VIN, tr "Q-JINCYtt , vs T ".IA" and 
"CANB iRA" been lost. Another heavy cruiser, "CFICAGO" 
had been derma;cd, and ;i11 require dockyard repair. Two 
destroyers had been derma ed, " AL1 H T.AL! 0T" fairly heavily 
and tt PATTE 0N" not seriously. 

The enemy had also been dama:ed to some extent, but it would 
seem, not seriously. 

however the object of the enemy attack had undoubtedly been 
the transports and he had failed to reach them. 

115. It is fairly certain that the force which engaged "CANE A" 
"CHIr'A Orr, tt PAT: SON" and "aA LEY" "omprised one .icavy 
cruiser and tv.o light cruisers. It appears reasonably certain 
too that the same enemy force was in action with the 
"VINCENEES" and "A`''TJUA" that they were engaged by two 
separate enemy forces and subj cted to cross fire. "VINCF ES" 
sugcests that the other enemy force consisted of destroyers.. 
As the enemy had two separate transport paro r s ("\" and "Y") 
to attack, there seems to be good reascn for dividing his 
force into two sections but if this were so, the ereany 
destroyer force apparently destined to be the one sent against 
squadron "Ytt at T`iI GI, were not intercepted by any of our 
patrols and it beco es difficult to explain why they did not 
go or! o attack their real objective. 

:al . It was most disappointing that "RALPH TALBOT" and " LJE" 
failed .o detect the enemy with ADAa. Their patrol beats 
had been arranged clear of the land to give warning and to 
avoid interference to ADAR and ith an effective contact 
range of only 12,000 yards they should have detected an 
approaching force. This failure cold be ex?lained by the 
enemy, having detected them from the air, maink; a circuit to 
the westward and approaching close to the land by CAPE 

'`PERANCE. 



117. The results of the night eetion are 'isappoi~ting too, but 
one must remember that the enemy had very much it his favour. 
~je knew that everything he met was bound to be an ene,ny. The 
aircraft flares, which were excellently placed, had probably 
silhouetted our forces f _r him. The enemy woul ` have been on 
ti_ toe whereas our personnel had ur_der one the stain of 
forty-eight hours in the combat area closed up at action 
stati.ns most of the time, had fought three enemy air attacks 
and had suffered the strain_ of false alarm. It i_ust be 
ad'dttf=d t'o that the ene>iy displayed s very high standard 
of night fighting and wore probably more efficient and more 
practised *t it than ere our forces which were assembled 
together for t' :e first t' one to carry o'zt this operation. 

118. At it happened, the destroyeL s concentrating at my prearranged 
concentration point north west of ^..v0 Ii ! : and not on my 
.'lagship north west of squadron "X" as was my instruction, 
did not affect the issue of the night action and actually 
assis od grestly in the saving of life from our stricken 
crui sers. 

120. The retir er.t planned for 0730 had not been proceeded with 
because the tyre t of surface attack on the transports during 
the night had csused them to get under way and the landing of 
es .ential stores and eq;ipment had not been completed. At 
aylight she transports and store ships had returned to the 

disembarkation ax eas and unloadin. ; had been res: med. 

121. At 0850 groups "X" and "Y" were again under way a the result 
of a warning received from a Coast Watcher on BO AI TILLE 
Island that enemy aircraft from iABAifL were headed towards us. 
By 1100 however no attack had arrived and the unloading 
opeYatior ryas once more res. ied. 

122. At about 1530 group "X" transports and supply ships less 
°!c(AWLEY" formed un and proceeded eastward through LENGO 
CHAT '.EL escorted by "CHiCACO", " GLL C 1?", "PATTzyRCON", 

ATJPH TALBOT" and the five destroyer minesweepers. 

123. At 1545 "AU T?ALIA", H0BA T" and our other eight destroyers 
screening the remaining hi of "X" tra sport group, moved 
across to the T'TATI area v:here at 1900 all units formed up 
and proceeded  o._: t throu,h L: ,?d i0 dHAN1cEL, 

124. The day had pass d without air attack and I consider th t the 
losses suffered by the enem in his a;r a tacks on us during 
the previous two days was largely reaponeible for this. In 
addition to the aircraft which I had actually seen destroyed 
durir_c; these attacks there mu t have been a large n mb cr of 
others which reould not reach J\BAUL. 



Operation WATCHTOWER - The Capture and Occupation by ?inited 
Nations's Forces of TULAGI and G?TArALCANAL. 

PART OUR - 't' a retirement of the naval elements of the 
PTU IOU; FO CE. 

125. The .naval elements of the Amphibious Force had left the combat 
area on "unday, 9th August, in two groups and had proceeded 
eastward thro zgh LENGO H.ANT FL. 

The I ending group comprised part of the transports escorted by 
the wounded ves els "CI -n", "PATTE{SON", "M GFORD", "RALPH 
TALi3OT" plus "D JEY" and the five destroyer minesweepers which 
were endamaged. 

the second group comprised the remainder of the transports, 
ea-destroyer transports and store ships and was escorted by 
"AZ7^TALIA", "BOBAT", "SAN JUAN", " ELERID GE", "HENLEY", 
"ELM", "BAGC,EY", "BLUE", "ELLET", "WIL ON", "HULL", "MONSSEN" 
and "EUCHAa AN" . 



H.'.A. . "AUSTRALIA" 
11 August, 1942 

I T ACTION OFF SAVO ISLAND. (9th AUVTST, 1942  —
F'A ;KS 'i' C.T.G. 62.6 

All times are Zone-11. 

At OO1B "BLUE" on patrol WEST OF SAVO ISLAND reported aircraft 
heading east. 

At 0146 Aircra t flares being dropped round X `?AY acnhorage. At 
this time "A'TSTRALIA" was abreast X RAY and was about to 
start a close patrol inside the PD screening arc as I had 
decided not to attempt t rejoin my group ( "CHICA_s0, 
CA r; _+ RA, ! AT"Tiy' S T• and nAGLEY ) In the dark and there 
were but a few hours to 0500 when ':'e would reform screen 
on th e transport groups. 

At 015Q ` A flare propped in the direction of the Channel SOUlF EST 
of SA0. There ,were a few rounds of wh t I took to be 
cerliken fire almost at once as trough a ship was engaging 
the flare dropper ani almost inmedioto1y a burst of heavy 
firing from the eastward of the s'' ip. 

At 0156 A general and ve~.'y Intense night cetton commenced somewhat 
to t;he eastward of the fls sties observed at 0150. The gun-
fire was very eavy and I thought it must have been the 
VINCENNES group (vINCEN r, ASTORIA, Q'TYCY, EEL ° AND 
VVILSON) coming into action against an enemy being engaged 
by the A "T"S A GIA group. 

It should not have been possible for an enemy force to _:et inside 
SAVO ISLA?-D without being detected ether visually or with RADAR 
by BLUE or TALBOT to whom I. had allotted patrol boats with this 
express object in mind. There had been no contact report from these 
o},i;,a or from ANY SHIP and whilst being con .cient t`►=.t our five 
eiht-inch cruisers that on patrol : ould deal w th any enemy 
c c.ui ser orc e likely ( from or intelligence) to be sent against oar 
escort force , I was completely in ignorance of the number or the 
nature of the enea^y force and the :rores , of the action being 
f' ought , 

I ordered t T'RALIP to patrol on courses 060-240 about 7 miles west 
of PRAY to await reports from our forces in contact and so as to 
intercept any enemy which got through our cruiser screen, before 
he could reach the transports. Also I ordered destroyers not In 
contact a ith the enemy, to concentrate on me In this position. 

owever destroyers could not decyp her the position given in my 
messages because it had been trade from the General ^i nal rook 
recy?hered by the signal cypher :i,n once and the concentrrtted under 
Coraderson 4 in p. s tion f'ive miles N0KTHti'EST of 'w VG (which was the 
position er 'anged in my Special Instructions to Screening group 
for ;J Concentration "r the event f being ordered to form a 
STR I i I'v G FORCE). 



At 0226 sent ri me sage to CHICAGO, VINCEN? S and Admiral Scott 
"Are your roups in action? 

replies canes - 
"From CHICAGO "Were but not now." 
From Admiral Scott "This force not in action. Apper to 

be surface force between FLORIDA ISLE and SAVO. 

At this time VINCENNES COULD NOT BE RAISED NOR COT?ID I 
RAISE ASTORIA OR Q"INjCY when I subsequently tried them, 
tho.: gh we heard VINCES SES working you. 

At 0240 There were three ships in the force between SAGO and 
FL0RIDA Isla:ds and firing had stopped. 

At O242 7 told CC CAGO - "Report situations". 

At 0245 CHICAGO reported "' e are row standing toward LENGO 
on course  100". 

At O249 In reporting the situation CHICAGO replied - CIIICAG0 
south of SAVO ISLAND. "it by torpedo slightly down by bow. 
=nervy ships firing to seaward. CANB R A burning on 
bearing 25O five miles from SAVO. Two de:tryouers stand-
irr:• by CANBERRA. 

At 0310 I retorted to you "Surface action near SAVO. tuation 
a" Diet undetermined." 

At 0315 There were seve al more flashes apparently fro-} -:infire 
east of SAVO ISLAND. ~. 
In answer to a question from me re< nrd1ng\1~ s_}o;te of 
CA`s I P L A, PATTER "0N replied "Disabled on re in position 
seven miles southeast of SAO ISLAT D." 

1 
At 0338 Comdearon 4 reported destroyers concentrates t in position 

five miles northwest of SAVO ISLAND. 

At ©344 CHICAGO reoorted "Am now miles from Area X#Y. Course 
11 speed 10. Believe bulkhead will hold agaih,st high 
speed." 

At 0410 P!'T.cERSON reported CANBJRRA is out of commis ion. 

At 0515 A.LF'R TALi30T reported he war badly lamaged near shore 
northwest SA VC) ISLAT• i . 

At 0525 PATTER ON reported CANE3iiA is abandoning ship. Have 
entire crew aboard. Will destroy her. 

At O53O Another sh art burst of firinp1 apparently south of : : VO ISLAND. 

At 0532 I ordered Comdesron 4 to invests:ate state of CAN3€~;I RA and 
PATTERSON retorted 25O drrees five miles from SAVO :ISLAND 



and instructed her that they were to be abandoned 
and destroyed if they could not join in the retirement plan 
0730 (Your 081735 directed this step). 
I was in doubt about FATTE3 ^ON because havih asked him 
earlier to re art conditi n of CAR??FiRA I c`,iamsequently 
received a signal from him "Disabled on fire in position 
seven miles :oJthesst of AV0 ISLAMi)." As the `.inB of 
ori in of my mess> . :e had not been quoted I this in some 
doubt whether t is message referred to the conditQ►on of 
CANB;NE .A ' of whether . t was irten ed to report T'A'TTERv0N's 
cond'_tton. 

At 0547 I:3eing still unaware of the nature or resits of the night 
action, I sent a message to the scort F' rces "5"ituation 
obsfcure. Be prepared to give battle at dawn in vicinity 
transport ;group.." 

At 0622 CHICAGO reported "` tanding by CAS 'A. ": "rave ordered 
BLS' alongside t ta e off remaning 400 men." 

At 0644 Comc?esron 4 reported "American A"TOTtIA j'n flames position 
0907 S. 150-47 r:. Four dog dogs picking up many survivors." 

At 0648 CHICAGO reported "BLUE, SELF~IDGE, PATTFRSON standing 
by CANEE RA. Am proceeding to concentration area." 

At 0819 I reported to yo that I had been nable to get VINCEN-' ES 
or INCY by radio and that I had no real information of 
the night battle. 

At 030 LFRI ; F reported "CAT`_ .A is sunk." 

2/. 
1 

This chronological table gives the essential details of 
observations rude from AUSTRALIA and records the messages I 
s rt and received. I have asked CHICA 0, PATTWSO?T, BAcTEY, 
BA` E, F ALPI TALBOT, 9ELr~, WILSON and Con esron 4 to render 
bref reports ( in cypher) from t eir knowledge of what took 
plape, o far report, have reached me from CHICA 0, BLUE, 
and .:`l L% and copies of their reports are appended. 

3. For what it. is worth, I reproduce the information .athered by 
one of my Surgeon Lieutenants when he was on board $?;LE1 R 
ass et g it attention of CANT?- ZRA's v:o~nded. 

"Shur was in first degree of readiness. At. 0150 CANi3E1 A 
was astern of CHICA(0 and when turning south of AVO ISLAND, 
was fired on by tv o cruisers lurking behind the Island. There 
were also remarks which indi ate that the cruisers were 
accompanied by two to four destro;ers. 

The first salvo carried away th 4-inch gun deck_ (abaft the 
after funnel) and caused a fire amidshir, s which burned 

furiously. rubsequently there was an explosion in the 



Reg eat ng Office Flat ( ain deck 2/3rd s way a : t ) . The second 
salvo hit the bridge structure. A torpedo hit in the boiler 
rooms and the engines stopped. Light, power and water supply 
failed. Attempts were made to pat out the fire with buckets of 
water, later reinforced by hose from PATTF '0N. PATTE SON 
took off survivors from after and and FLUE from forward end." 

The Surgeon Lieutenant report that casualties had v ry few 
burns and vere :a used mostly by shell splinters. 

4. From what I saw and from ieports T have uhs~quently received, 
I am of the opinion that the enemy force expected to carry 
o t his attacks on ships jn the transport a as and that the 
flares dr x:ped were intended to silhouette s: p for the attac'<. 
The fact t'iat flares he;an to he dropped at about O146 whereas 
the erLem was at AVO ISLAT et this t ie could be explained 
by the s;rface force bei abut half an hour late or that the 
plan allowed a time overlap. It i possible chat the enemy 
force corS:i sted of cruisers and destroyers of the force 
reorted bar aircraft at 23257/7 in position 0549 ''. 15607 E. 
(off DIETA) course 120 speed 1^ Snots. At 25 knots and pass-
ing through BOUGAINVITILE TflAIT these cruisers and destroyers 
could reach PA AICANAL at the time en enemy force vs s 
actually there. The two sea lane tenders I suggest had the 
aircraft which dropped the flares aru. possibly it may have 
been intended to co-ordi,rate the starace attack with an aerial 
torpedo attack carried out by float plane torpedo droppers 
from the same base. An enemy force given as four cruisers was 
sighted yesterday (9th) at O315'7, a_ain off i :LETA ard this may 
have been the same returninfr r:'rom i s raid on us. 

w. I am most desappointed that neither ALP TALBOT nor BLUE, 
detected the enemy approach to 'AV0. On their patrol beam$- 
i.t regu'.red a surface 1AiA1 range of only 6 miles to ensure 
th=at nothing could et by undetected. io^:ever the enemy 
entered. unde ;ected and then apparently met the A AL"LA 
gro p, then t.ith PATT d2' ard _'A'YLFY screen.tn5 ~FICA a0 
an. CAPTBLUA. and results rere rather desastrous to us. I 
feel that the enemy were somewhat surprised at meeting a 
cruiser force at the entrance and possibly they turned east 
g'fter the first encounter and theruvon ran into \TINT"E1~': ES 
group ( :'I' ^EN ia'S, AST` " IA, Q,tfI2NC scrcened by HELM and WILr0N 
the eat t er taking JA ; 'I". place). Again the enco enter w s 
disar trous to us but T think the enemy withdrew to North as 
a esult of - or even during the  course of - this second 
enco nter and that subsequently HELM must have been inside 
the enemy formation_ which by then was probably very d isor::}erly. 

6. It appeased that the enemy in both encounters used aic craft 
flares to provide hi Illumination. This in tuwo quick 
encounters shows considerable finesse but I suppose it would 
be possible by ivir.g t aircra t by radio t:he bearing on 
Ehich to drop the Flare. The ship would require to have some 
ider:tification light which only showed from above. In any 



case the enemy skill at ni :ht ='i -htir , despite the general 
belief to tree contrary, was sr:own to be of the highest order. 

7. I am disappointed too thst not a single unit reported contact 
with the enemy or subswquently briefly reported the situation 
and enemy fox es involved. If a report of c'. _ntaet vdth the 
ene» y had been made by one of the AUS`IRLIA group it right 
well have given the VIN 'EN1 T°S group the opa :rtunity of opening 
fire before the enemy hat . onened fire on them. 

8. It is desappointin that apparently not one of our df troyers 
of his torpedo s ; r_to the enemy. 

9. Dama,:e inflicted on the enemy cornot be ascertained but judging 
by the apparent intensity of the gunfire on both sic& when he 
was er~agin :he VI? b"FS group, I cannot believe th t his 
forces e caood unseethed. 

10. I have reported to O3 ":;' y. PA"FOR and Australian CoWmonwealth 
':av 1 Boars (AONt~) the lose of CANBEtR.A and ar estimate of 
tee nlzmbe:c of Our. ivor'. Co ies of these signals are appended. 

/s/ V. CRUTCHLEY 
Rear Admiral 



r: 

TO: ATT TRALIA FROM: CHICAGO 

CHICAGO SOTJTH SAVO I`'LAND. HIT BY TORPEDO 'LIGPTLY DOWN BY .BOW. 
ENEMY CHIPS FIRING TO "EAWARD. CANBERRA WJRNING ON B%1AR.ThG 250 

"ILEA FROM SAVO. TWO DE".TROY1RS STANDING BY CAN}3 A 

TO: C.T.". 62.6 

T.O.R. 1607Z/8 August. V.0.0. 081549. 

27 . 
i-` 

3O~ R0": ".T. 62. 

F.his is argert. If C~NNE'RA cannot join retirement in time she 
Fhould be destroyed. Our tFepartue urgent. 

R'. (). 0•  0 1735. 
# 3: 

10: C.T.G. 62.6 FROM: C.T. . 62 

I T03IA on fie e Captain and ,souse of the crew tying to gave. 
Apparently QTTINCY sunk. I o news of VINC SP;?. Believe TALBOT 
sunk. Believe ships ran into s-. hmarine and surface torpedo trap. 

:do . .l. . O.0. 

TQ: C.T. . 62 (R) C.T.G. 62.6 O : Corn:iesron 4 

At a. o t 0230L iAL~H IAL1 in cross fire. At 0722L heard on 
2058 ur, ;ent radio plain lan.gua e from 3ALPTT AL 30T quote Pip 
apparently has lost authenticator cards or receiver Is out as 
does not answer. At 0825T atte?'1pt wa rRade to authenticate on 
another transmission by;-usin;' voice call of quote Jimmy assi ned 
tALFIT TALT3OT last seen about 7 miles north SAVO present position 
anknown 

TJ: . `1'. G. 62.6 

Have one killer? fifteen 

T.O.R. 21582 T.O.O. 982132 

FROM: CHI AGO 

wounded two sew zsl wounded at present. 

T.').'.. 2125 No. T. .O.0. 
r • * e; 

10: C.T.'a. 62.6 FROM: CHICAGO 

Briefly engaged unidenti FIed destroyer wh.c%i did not answer 
challenge bearing 148 des Lance 2.4 miles fr 3m PAVO I LA'; ' . 
PATTEt SON and BAGL Y were standing by CAN ' fk. eceived -ar. tial 
message they had completed transfer of wounded and yore standing 
clear. My o; Lion 0545 southwest SAVO ISLAND distance three 
miles. Nothing Is sight am proceeding to concentrat:s --n area. 



1'0: C.1.F. 62 C.T.G. 62.6 FRJM: CHICAGO 

At 0150 fornatinn be ore 5 miles S.E. ``AV0 on course 115 
attec red. by fun ire and torpedoes from part. CANBERR)1. t r.rned 
t' tarboard CHICAGO to port to dude torpedoes. Later en 
on,co re ab t 115 located. CANF5-;i:ZA about 2 miles astern. 
LOS `?IG T OF BAGLFY but t1 ought identifed her , tand to towards 
CANBEP9A. G;xnfire to port appea •ed to ':e on course a.proacMng 
Xray. Firth became intermittent nothth . ppearin, to seaward 
stood in toward Xray. Could make out no ships ar movement 
toward 'ray reversed course tood out Iowa: d AV^, pas sing 
whit I was sure was CANBE A, BA3LEY ANh PATTER? . The letter 
i i1 :m nated this ship by searchlight and opened fire. 
"eeondery battery opened fire contrary to orers when illuminated 
Stopped fire almost immediately after illumlreti_n ;f with one star 
shell. tood tower` s SAVO. Area to seawsrd hall directions no 
gunfire no ships sighted xcept BL'TE and SEIJ 1 ', these 
identified. `reversed course an stood: for CA :'.+,. :he 
reported ad 400 men st i.11 :n board was prepar' r to close -ier 
when succeeder in brie:=;in ; + w thin hail drected er to take 
remainir_g men cff. Then directed "ELF iIDGi' to assist. ReceIved 
essage to concentrate .XiTay at "030 subseq>>ently «layed until 

0730. "tood towards Xray n route fell In with SAN JUAN which 
orderer ,s proceed with he to YOiE. Re ;ported action 
cas .aittes d€'ma_.;e to C.T.:a. 62.4. Best estimated initial speed 
too high as 25. Now consider 15 knots a ^aaximum at present 
hop to s.u,p,.ort bulkhead more effe tively later. Po not 
nova whe 'eab3.zts of BAGL:FY. "aw no sbi , damaged I thought 
could b A0L 'Y. No other information,  'hall prei~a e report 
In letter free from later. Partial report on damage and 
i:otenttality previo:tsly submitted 3 planes in comm"i.ssion 

port catap alt ot~t. 

TO: COI'4iSOi1Vfl SPAC A. ̂ . rtl. B. 

r/ ! 
0211/9 T.O.0. 032350 
* * * 5 * 

`FROM: C. a', 44. 

CANBt:3RA damaged night actio heavily on fire. 
^ollowing received from ". • PATTE SON begins is 
abandoning ship. Have entire rew aboard will destroy er ends. 
COMSOT?'kEcPACFOR requested Inform A.C.N.B. 

`Tnkn own . T . O.O. 0 

TO: L0M (DrTFSFACF'OR (iii) A.C. . . Fi OM: C.T. "4 . 44. 

Try 081927 rough esti;rate based on report: from Ta. • repeat 
destroye s 500 repeat 500 survivors mangy of them casualties. 
Now being embc.r1ced in troop ships BARNETT and FTJT,LEE'•.. 

please pass to i . .TTT.B., repeat.



T0• CT: . . X2.6 FROM: B L JE 

HUSH. Abo t 2345 while patrollin a si ned line, to westward of 
AVO ISLA=I; noted unidentified aircraft f lyin over AV0 and 

CAPE EPAANCF. 0149 sighted star sbells behind 3A"0 to east-
ward followed by flashes of gunfire and later by searchlights 
ttermitter_tiy u ltil 0240. 0215 sighted small t. o masted 
auxiliary schooner nine miles w -st of SAV4 0fl easterly course. 
About 0230 saw ;ALPH TALBOT and unidentified ±1i at app-
roximately ?TIT 99 illuminated by searchlights from . astward 
and Northwestward former surrounded by splashes and returned 
fire to Northwestwe.r1. 0230 TALBOT sighted strange ship 
roundin CAPE P ANCE to Southwest. Trailed until 0325 when 
identified as JA~T+IS. ''estlmed patrol unil 0515 when proceeded. 
vicir"ity CANBF 3A at request of PATTER h. "emoved personnel 
from CANB A forecastle ord transferred same to RULLER 

T.3. . 0448?`9 082357 

0: C.T.F. 62 FROM: C.T.G. 62.6 

CHICA00 reports fo11owin-tl damage to ship. "row s' of away and 
doubled back to frame 4. Compartment flooded to trade 15. 
Frame spacing 4 feet. Am strengthening. chores as rapidly as 
possible. Speed now limited to 10 Irnots. 'ain battery for-
ward airecbor partially disabled. One catap tlt oat. Damage 
to fire control circuit  in various decrees not all determined. 
Estimate main battery to about 85 percent efficIen_cy. Five 
Inch ba t t - r i s appear it' a zt dams e. 

TTETT1,Y reported RADAR an: ". e¼luipment damaged beyond 
repair. 

T.O.T<.a103237 T.^.0. 002O2. 

:; * 

TO: C.T.F. 62 (R) C.T. . 62.6 FROM: CC desron 4 

T. 4'H TALBOT received lye his and fired on while nn patrol 
fcuth and west SAVO; Both ;A.DA S sound gear man. radio T.B.S. 
transmitter all elect -ical Fire Control ;quipment out of 
conirirsion. Holes in forecastle deck forward superstructure 
and interior structure structural dama_e. Shell platIn.g 
pierced starboard quarter ' zst about water-lire level. Hole 
side plating plugged temporarily repeat temporarily manner. 
" tarboard torpedo ar . tubes jettisoned. Compartments pumped 
.ut correcting 20 degrees list. Can proceed two boilers in 
good we: tier. First count, Medical Officer, J4 men_ dead 
Including one survivor from "UGFORD. Injured, S L'1ID xE 
medical officer now in _ALE TALBOT. 

►7 

T.O. i.a~jO6107_ T. 1.O. 090330 



NAVAL LS ?̀AGE 

C . T . r . 62.3 FROM: SELFR IDGE 

100232 TOR 0535z 10 AJGUST Received by V/S 

Devon 4 leis JARVI~ stationed accordance Para C
62.6 Spocial Instructions. At 1506z received unauthenticated 
order trod C'?;."TAS,KGROUP 62.6 to concentr~ te. T'roceeded with 

TTG?OPLD from Area X~'.AY toward point northwest of SAW) and 
was there joined by WIL"0N and HELM. Reported arrival to 62.6. 
Passed burnir.,g vessel erroute. Started back to Transport 
area one half hoar before da;; light and was d ivcrt .:d in 
rescu~n` P `T'`*IA CANBF"'^A personnel snd destroyer CANBERRA. 
"hortl_y after 0200 heard ';AL R TPLBOT TB`' reporting she 
was in searchlight beaws. Will forward ships reports when 
received. 

100252 



Originator and Gist of Despatch 

CINCP!C 062336 - 1036(-11)6th - 

Fn.ny s' b are on move to attack 

Slue occupation force at T''LAGi 

Comscpac 0`i142 - 2242 ( -11) 7th -

Direction finder position of 

enerw submarines at 05007 today 

position 10 S 162 F 

Addressees 

COMSOPAC 

CTS 61,62,63 

CTP 6],62,6; 

CGM~ 0 T S "'A C 071146 2246 ( -11) 7th -

Position C6-52 154 - 20 E, 

1DD, coarse 160 

CCIr!OuwFSPAC 011219 — 2 lt.~(--11)7th 

Fortresses sight 6 unidentified 

shi^s Pt. George's Charnel conree 

PE. At 0131 OCT in 03-455 151-56 

F s1c hted 1 cruiser 3 CL 1 1W 

course 270 Speed 20 

C'Y OTWFSPAC 071930 - 0630(-11) 

7th - 

gassed 

course 

Sub reports following ships 

through 04-5=' S 152-50E 

140 high speed. 1000(_10) 

7th 1 DD 2 unknovsx:. 1900 ( -10) 

2 DI) 3 larger unknown. 

C INC PAC 

Al]. PP Cdra 

PAC 

A].1 TFa Cdra 

SWPAC 

Received

CTu 62.8 

(Recd 1049(-11)7th 

CT? 62 

CTG 62.6 

(r'ecd 115E~(-11)7th 

CTF 62 

CTG 62.6 

(Recd 0003(-ll)8th 

C0M6

CTG 62.6 

(Recd 2360(-1X 7th 

CINCPAC CO''5 OPAC 

All TIC Cdra CG 62.6 

PAC 

All PP 6drs 

SW PA C 

(Recd 0738(-11)8th 

CTF 62 - Enemy `'ubmar3ne reported TF 62 CTG 62.6 



Originator and. Uist of Lespatch Addressees Received 

near. May enter area today Recd 2710 ( --71) 8th 

C ` SO"WESPAC 080040 - 1146(-11)8th All TFC, SWPAC CTG 62.6 

Cur aircraft sighted 1 DL 06.525 PACFLT (Recd FOX 0032(-11)8th 

154-20F course 1S: at 1546 K CUVCPAC (Recd BELLS 2316 

seventh Cerey (-11)7th 

ORANGE EASE 080107 - 1207(-11)8th All Stations CTG 62,6 

There are pessibl, one or more (Recd 1207(-11)8th 

subs in the tranapert area. 

COM O JW `PAC 0607 - 18-- ( -11) 8th COM  PAC 

FOX and BELLS schedule NPM 7062 Recd 1645 ( -11) 8th 

FOX VHC NERK 0 aircraft reports CTG 62.6 

at 2325/.',' 3 cruisers 3 destroy- (Recd FOX 1842( -11th 

ers 2 seaplane tenders or gunboats (fecd BELLS 1817 

05495 156-07E course 120 true (-11)8th. 

speed 15 knots at 00272/8 2 sub-

marines 07355 15'!-07E course 

150 true 0717./6. 

CO SOU%';ESPAC 080847 - 2047 ( -ll ) 

8th -- Air sighting 00012/8 po-

sition C5-425 156-05E 2 C& CL 

1 small unidentified. 1 cruiser 

similar SOHTRAMPT01' class. 

All TF (;drs FAG CCI~ S"-'AC 

(Recd 2136(-11)8th 

COMSOt ► ESPAC 081125 - 2225 ( --11) 8th CINC?AC 



rri(rinhtor and Gist of spatch ddr~ss..e  Received 

hTans reports 1 cruiser In 5-4C: All TrC PACFLT 

l5-55. at 2245 uCT/7 course 280 All TAG S.OPACFLT 

speed 2b. b00 ';;cis 2 .=tacks 3 

turrets. 

),33 3

COMi+IHSO'k0 0812331{-11)8th ACTION CF 61 

Search cov.raK. 6 August. actor INFO CGMrOPAC 

1 not s.arct~.d due w.ather. :'ac- CTF 62 

t~>r 2 isft ha1f 80 to 650 rules, 

richt half not ssarchsd due weathei. 

Sector 3 - 651. Sector 4 -

outer 50 milee not covsrEi. hector 

- 95%. FANTAN Sector 80% fludscna 

100%. Sector 7 - 85%. All Sector

negative except unidsnt;ified r.Iane 

renortsd 55V37 - 080445. 

CC' 0 I S?i2C despatch 0E07 (50. x 706 &:'ove, also 

was passed to CA Iv TERRA for transmission on ;3FLLE schedule, 

ank from CMiLEHHA to f.earl Harbor for transrnieele„ on ,'OX schedule. 

Transmi;3sfon was completed on FS' LLB' at 0737/5 (1E~.'7/S -11 ^ONE) aid 

on 'sari T arbor FO), at 0'/r3/8 (1843/6-ll Zcns ). The hting occurred 

a: 2325/7 (1025/8 - 11 cone) an: was mad. by _an R.A. =..F. Hudeco 

plane, AlE~-21bi  on pe rch mi eicn FR 623 criginating at Fall Pivsr. 



Crig:inator and C.i.st  of D €att  Addresses  Rceivd 

This despatch was rec.rived on the SELLS schedule by CTG 

62.6 (Admiral Crutch vy) aaxi by CTF e2 (Ad.mrial Turner) on the FOX 

schedule. It was aiso i orived by at least one of uhe carriers 

un~r CTF 61 r i d by other units of the tiuh Force. Whether the 

sighti ng plane i ade a report a c time of sighting, or made the report 

upon, return to its bass, it has bewn impossible definitely to de- 

terrine. It is the pL;licy of i .A.A.F'. radio stations in operational 

areas to destroy their files after one rionth. The pilot of the plane 

in question could not be identiii~+d. 





DD387/A I£ 
Serial ( 031) A~arrative Excerpts 

-F-C-R-E-T 

U.S.S.  BLUE ( LDVV '7 ) 

At 5Ca, August 12, 1942 

From: w'om~girding Officer 
To: omm~nder Task Force Sixty-`Iwo 

( Cdr. hmphibi c Force, South Pacific Fleet). 

Subject: U.SS.S ► SUJE (DL 387) - Gperatiors in Solomon s alands 
on Night of August 8 - 9, 1942; Action During bight 
Engagement; Report of. 

eferencea: (a) Art. 874(6), U.S. Navy Rags., 1920. 
(b) ComTasFor 62 Operation clan_ No. A3-4"°. 
(c) ComRaekGroup 62.6 Special Instruction to 

Screening Group. 

a.. On the ni: ht of August f -9, 1942, this 
vessel was on assigned station as anti-aubmr:rine patrol and radar 

usrr: watch west of Savo island, on line between position Latitude-
09-05 5., Longitude 159-24 :., and position G9-09 "., 159-37 :., 
patrolling on courses 051O and 2310 true, t 12 knots. Yeather 
partly cloudy, wind 4 knots from E, spa csany, visibility 3 miles, 
no moon. 

2. About 2345, zone i time, heard U. r . 5 . 
FALPH TT?07 :readease voice wfrnin on 72.5 mc. rep ®sting an 
unidentified aircraft north of Savo Island. Picked up plane 
with own radar and subsequently heard noise of engine as plane 
appr'rentl circled over Savo sland and departed to southward. 

c, a otservers claim to ha a sighted running lights on plane. 

3. About 0145 sighted four flares across 
Savo Island to the eastward, followed by flashed of gunfire to 
the north-eastward in the vicinity of 5andfly Passage, tracers, 
and the blast of heavy gunfire. he report of the third salvo 
was sccos<panied by a much heavier explosion and followed by a 
red glow from a position about six miles southeast of Savo. 
cne or more aircraft ere observed over Savo Island to the 
eastward, showing intermittent flashing red and while .lights 
as 1hough using them for signalling. Firing was noted to con-
tinue intermittently and mostly in the bbscured area inside 
``avo Island until 0215, when the attention of this vessel was 
averted. 



SECRET 
8-E-C-R-E-T 

i WE ( DD3E'7 ) ( Cont' d ) 

4. At 0215, from position 9 miles west of 
Savo, made sound contact and sighted unidentified vessel to south-
4ast. Vessel identified apparently as harmless eaall twomested 
schooner with slow speed auxiliary engine, on easterly course. 

5. About 0230 sighted burning ship about five 
miles northeast of avo island, and R.ALP}; TAL'c'r and s second ship 
about miles north of island, the latter two being illueeinated by 
searchlight and fired on by white tracers from the northwest and by 
sporadic red tracers from the burning ship to the northeast. Search-
light was extinguished at 0232, almost immeditely after ships under 
fire appeared to exchange emergency identification signal of two 
vertical red lights, but firing continued intermittently for seve~tr►l 
minutes. 

6, At 0250 sighted unidentified ship round-
ing Cape Esperance to the southwest at about average speed. 
"railed and closed until 0325, when ship was identified as tx,S.S. 
JARVIS enroute for repairs. Returned to station Rnd resumed 
patrol. Sky becoming overcast and visit tlity cloai&ng in. 

?. At 0515, in response to zequeet from 
Commander Destroyer L ivision Eight, left patrol area and pros 
ceeded to assistance of H. .A.c. CARbr;RRA; light rain and 
visibility less than one mile. Lowered boat to recover personnel 
l.n rater; went alongside port quarter o€ CABS REA, in latitude -
09-13 S., Longitude 159-55 L., at 0622; ship listing to starboard 
about 35 degrees and burning badly starboard side amidships. 0625 
shifted forward to port bow, to permit ?ATTERSCN to come alongside 
astern; commenced removing personnel. 0640 all personnel removed 
from forecastle; left from sic gsi.ie, recovered boat„ and pro-
ceeded to Transport Area Xray to Transfer  CAl{SERRA personnel 
to ULLER. 

8. This vessel took no active offensive 
measures, inflicted rio damage to the enemy, arid sustained no 
loss or damage. The entire action appeared to take place on 
the opposite side of Savo -eland, with no enemy ships or air-
craft casing Q4 Y 4' dfective striking distance from assigned 
patrol area. 

TI. N. 'f.ILLIAWS 





GONFIaENTIAt ' 
USS RALPH TAL 3OT 

NARRATIVE EXCERPTS 

At 2345 on August 8 while on ioket duty between SAVO 
ISLAND and RUI. JI ISLAND„ this vessel sighted an unidentified 
aircra.L't over SAVO ISLAND flying low and heading East. _. 

It was a 
cruiser type plane„ reported as follows on TBO and then on TS, 
"WARNING WARNING PLANE OVER SAVO ISLAND HEADED ,'AT. " This was 
reheated for several minutes on each transmitter. We then called 
the Task Force Commander and Commander Destroyer Squadron FOUR 
using calss "RAY" and"'IONJSFY" on T and TO but could not get an 
answer. Coi sander Destroyer Division Eight then took the warning 
on the TBS and said he would try to get it through to the Task 
Force Commander. At about 0150 on 9 August observed gunfire near 
Area XRAY and at this time reported over TS nothing in sight 
north of SAVO ISLAND. About 0217 when in center of -)atrol area 
northwest of SAVO ISLAND we were illuminated by searchlight from 
friendly ship from TULAGI Area at which time own forces commenced 
firing on us. We headed west at ximum speed, zig-zagged, flashed 
fighting lights and :gassed on TRS that we were being fired on by 
own forces. Own forces then ceased firing on us. Received one 
hit on number one torpedo tube killing two :hen and disabling the 
tube. Shortly thereafter sihted JA2 cr iser headed approximate i.y 
westerly and at close range. no were still silhouetted by search-
light from friendly forces. JAP cruiser and own ship opened fire 
on each other at ap;nroxi3lately the same time. Radar range was 
3000 yards. 'e came around with hard right rudder to bring star-
board torpedo tubes to bear and fired three torpedoes. The others 
did not fire duo to previous shell hit on torpedo tube. We were 
hit at this time under the bridge (in chart house), on t he star-
board quarter, on Gun No. 4, and in the wardroom. The JAS? cruiser 
turned on his searchlight about tnis time and we att,ompted to 
tirn ours on but could not do so as all electtio cables to it had 
been severed. We came around with full left rudder to fire sort 
torpedoes and when attempt to fire them was lade we found that the 
torpedo firecontrol system was out of commission. Fired one 
torpedo by local control. At thistime one or .more shells from our 
own main battery hit the cruiser and their searchlight °ent out. 
Did not fire remaining torpedoes as we could not see the JAJ' 
cruiser. Heavy fire broke out in chart house under the bridge 
and we began to list to starboard. We then headed towards SAVO 
ISLAND to gain cover and try to save ship. The JAP cruiser stopped 
firing after our shells were seen to hit. We slowed to one—third 
speed as bridge was becoming, enveloped in flah,es and ship was 
listing 20 degrees to starboard. All radio transmit:ers were out 
of co riission. .Lost all power and steering .control. Regained 
steam pressure on after boilers and headed in close to short of 
SAVO ISLAND where we remained repairing damage, putting out fire, 
and taking list of shi?. Could not transnit or receive by radio 
until a temporary rig was mare. About 1200 had made sufficient 
repairs to get underway on two boilers and stand in to harbor. 



CONFIDENT1At 

2. We have recovered the bases of four shells with JAPANESE 
oY:aracters sta jed on them and a large number of shell fragments. 

xUT'ERY RE20R'I 

At about 020+0 on the night of 8 -9 Au'g st, while on station 
as picket, heard over voice radio, "All shims, three ships coining 
in IHG0 0 ;ANNT~.L." ;ent to general quarters, At about 0210 
observed star shelf and floating flares over 'sUADALCANAL RAY. 
Lnmediately afterward observed gunfire and searchlights at about 
28000 yards. 

We went to 25 knots and stood to the south east toward 3AVO 
ISLAND. In the next ten minutes observed a heavy exchan . e of gun-
fire, Three U.S, cruisers seemed to be silhouetted by red floating 
flares. One U.S. cruiser was hit and caught fire but continued to 
return the fire. Enemy shins used searchlights only while firing. 

At about 0215 a single searchlight on our wort} bow silhouetted 
us at about 15000 yards. It .stayed on for about 10 seconds and 
then swung away. At about 0217 a single searchlight on our port 
beam illuminated us and the ship com.nenoed firing medium caliber 
shells at us at a range of about 7000 yards. He fired about seven 
salvos, all but two of which were short,, hitting us on No. 1 torpedo 
tube and killing two men (Hit No. 1). ¶Ve were convinced that it 
was a friendly ship because of the colored splahhes, the single 
searchli ,ht and his position; we identified ourselves by TT3S and 
by recognition lights. He ceased fire. We were then heading away 
at high speed toward the western end. of GUAIaAi A IAL. 

At about 0218 we observed the dim shape of an enemy ship, 
probably TONPCIass CL on our port quarter, heading to the westward 
and crossing our stern from port to starboard but were not able to 
pick it up with the director. About 30 seconds later the enemy 
cr'iser, now on our starboard. quarter, disclosed us with two search-
lights and opened fire with secondary battery and after turret, We 
swung the director on him and opened fire with a rangefinder range 
of 9000 yards. Icrnediately after the first salvo heed gone we 
obta naC. a radar ran.;e of 3300 yards and proceeded to fire with thhs 
raue, The radar operator observed a pulse on the screen, rotating 
counterclockwise, similar to a CXAM pulse, We im .ed;ately attempted 
to counter illuminate but found that the searchlight was out of 
commision, a fra4 rent from a short having c ~t all power and fIre-
control circuits to the light. 

After our second salvo we received a hit in the after end of 
the chart hou. e (Hit No. 2), destroying the 3C and FD radars and 
cutting automatic un train and elevation orders. The :gun elevation 
motors drove ua and the guns went to n teh pointerwithout orders. 

We next received three hits in close suceesion; in the ward-
room (hit No. 3), in the starboard side af`..er of iIo. 3 torpedo tube 
(Hit No. 4), and on the under side of the slide of Gun No. 4 
(Hit. No. 5), the three hits killing twelve men. At this time 
we fired the starboard torpedoes from Mount 3 at the JA. One 



P 

~CQNFIDENTIAL S 

torp do failed to fire because of a faulty primer. a swum; 
to port and brought the port tubes to bear, firing one torpedo 
before the JAP searchlights went out. 

Since the port torpe o director was out of aorrrmi ssion due 
to the hit in the chart house (Hit No. 1), tie tubes w-re firing 
at local control usinL4 the soarchli dhts as a point of nirn. "!then 
the lights went out they had noioint of a.m. 

Meanwhile we obtained a direct hit on or very near the JAP 
searchlights which s ud enly f 1,-: red up ad went out. Fire had 
broken out in the chart house and we were listing to starboard. 
be ceased fire, since we could no longer see the enemy, and stood 
toward SAVO IS1 ND. The action ceased about 0221. A heavy rain 
set in and the list increased to 20 degrees to starboard. 

TORPEDO REPORT 

T e enemy was first sighted sharp on our port quabter. the 
ap'eared to be a one-stack cruiser, headed across our stern with 
a target angle of 275 decrees, and nvkin high speed. Our ship, 
in the act of zig-zagging, was swinging right at the time, and be-p 
fore the Dort battery could be brought to bear, the cruiser was 
crossing our stern. We im:Lediately switched to the starboard 
director. it th s time the cruiser had illuminated us by search-
light. The signalman training; the director was blinded by the 
searehli ht and said he could not see the target. The Torpedo 
Officer took the director and, using the open sight, fired the 
after starboard tube mount, leading the searchlight 10 degrees in 
the direction in which the cruiser was last seen heaing. The 
right torpedo in the No. 3 tube did not fire, either by electricity 
or percussion, due to a faulty primer/ The No. 1 tube could not 
be fired due to a precious shell hit which killed the two torpedornen 
on the tube and blew off the Instruments. 

e then swung the ship hard to left to fire the port batery. 
Thirty degrees left gyro angle was set. Transmission between the 
director and tubes went oat and the tubes were unable to _match 
pointers. The tubes were immediately ordered to fire by local 
control at the searc.;J.Ight. Tube No. 2 firer the torpedo in the 
right barrel at the searchlight just before it went out. Yhen the 
searchlight went out, the tubes ware ordered to cease firing. 

Persons on the bridge, main deck, and engineering spaces re-
ported feeling' underwater explosions, similar to that of a death 
oharc e q two to three minutes after the starboard battery was 
fired. I is m,t definitely known whether or not a torpedo hit 
was sooved. 





TYSS PA`sTE. SOBS 

NArt1wr IVE E.xCERP`.rS 

TTSS PATTII'RSON with NSS AfW Y stationed as A/S Screen with 
Southwestern °screening Gro=up oonsi tin of MAS At13T u~LIA, ' ^ 
Ct; p; +'T. A and x" ' CdICAJO in colurin in or .ter named. This£oroe 
patrollin a line 125° (T) - 305°(T) between Savo Island and Luna 
Point, ^uadaloatnal. Speed 12 knots. Course was reversed rou; hly 
each hour. PA'tTLRSON aoreenin,'  western flank, 'AGL,.EY eastern 
tlsnk of cruisers. Gro _ .) under Cont ud of Comninder Task Group 
62.6, Rear Admiral V. ;rutohley, ..N., in iMA a i 3TRALIA. 

At 2110 than following, msssae received from Co snder Task 
Group 62.6s TO y.iICAGO information to PATTERSON and GLEY •• 

"TAKC Cf R rE OF PATROL X I AM C LOS INFG COMTASKFOR 62 
AND ,MAY OR :SAY NOT REJOIN Y011 LATER X" 

J MAS A1STRALIA loft forvuation and headed for traneport area 
"Xra. 

At 0146 (about) on course 305° (`2) just prior to reaohina
northern end of patrol, (position about 4 miles south of western 
and of Savo Ie1an~l)( eatheri "artly cloudy, scattered cumulus 
clouds, visibility fair and sea calm,), ship sisrated dead ahead 
about 5000 yards close to oetern side Savo Island headed in rren-
aral southeauterly direction. HAAS CAN?Ru;A and "S5 CHI^SAGO 
notified by blinkev' and warning troadaast to all ships. 

?M'rERSON ohan god course to left to unmask uns and torpedo 
batteries. 

At 0147s30 (about) "ship" (enemy) changed course to east-
ward close to south aide of Savo Island. Two ships then seen 
which a;, )eared to ba one cruiser of 14ogami ty o and one cruiser 
*a of Jlntsu type. ( OTT.s Three observers on bride later 
reported they saw three cruisers - that second in oolun was s 
Katori tyO.) 

Captain ordered "fire torpedoes". (At this instant "Somethings
was reported close alma d on port bow. Captain ran to port wing 
to invests: ate report ad object. ) Guns opened fire with two four 
"un starshell spreads ( ~itarshell illumination used in order to 
prevent passible of oven cruisers in searchli: t beam) 
continuing starehell illumination with un 3, other jnins en wing 
with service pro j eatil es, r nge 20(X) yards bearing 760 relative. 
( Gunnery Ofii oer observed rear ene y cruiser firing si t torp-
edoes.) During this period i'ATTF SON was illuminated (searohlit;ht) 
by both s-ips and under heavy fire. Shell hit No. 4 dun crew 
sheltmr is niting several rounds of ready servico powder rend enve-
loping afto section of ship in flw cis. Nos. 3 and 4 nuns out of 
action. Z'ATTERSON zip-zag ed at hipa s eed. (Assistant Gunnery 
Officer observed tor: ode yzake about 50 yards on starboard q mrtor. ) 



Ship finally steadied on easterly course= guns continuing, engage- 
ment on port side. Gun 4 resumed firing. Guns 1, 2 and 4 
maintaining, raid and accurate fire. Several hits obtained on 
rear cruiser (Jintsu type) extin uishinp, searchlight and causing 
fire amidships. (At this point it wad discovered that the order 
to "fire a torpedoes" had not been heard by Torpedo Officer, 
apparently due to gun fire, and torpedoes had not been fired.) 

At 0200 (about) ceased firing as enemy cruisers turned 
no theist around Save Island and were lost to view. Proceeding 
in general northeastward direction to desi.:natdd rendezvous. 
(Expended 20 rounds illuminating and 50 rounds service.) 

At 0500 (about) received dispatch from Commander Task Force 
62, "IT IS URGENT FOR THIS FORCE DEPART THIS AREA 0630". At 
same time another urgent dispatch from Commander Task Force 62, 
received, "IF CANFRRA CAN$OT JOIN RFTIRE', NT IN TIi SHH $H0ULD 

E DESTR YED ' FORE DEPART7RE". This message read to Commanding 
Officer, CAN ~RRA who made dec lion to abandon ship. (This 
abandonment was held up due to removal of wounded, as none of 
CANAERRA+S crew would leave shic until all wounded were removed.) 

At 0510 (about) radar contact port quarter, distance 8000 
yards range slowly decreasing to 3000 yards. Ohallenged three 
times - no reply. All lights on CANBERRA extinguished; cast off 
all lines and left from alongside CANRJ.,RRA. Illuminated str >nge 
ship with searclili 7;ht and was immediately fired upon. Fire re-
turned (3 salvos). As ship appeared somewhat like CHICAGO, fired 
emergency identification signal. Strange ship and 1'ATTERSO'd ceased 
firing. PAT'TERSON returned to CANBSR?A at dayli„ht and completed 
removal of wounded and survivors. (PATTERSON took of total of 
approximately 400 survivors including about 60 wounded. F?L?Jr', Took 
off about 250 survivors.) Proceeded to transport area ".Xray" 
and transferred all CANI3ERHA survivors and 8 wounded men from 
2ATTERSON to US F3ARNETT. 



SEC1ll1;! 
A a  a : t  1942 . 

146 .ctified C?'ICAGG and CAN ERRA by blinker, "Three enemy 
ships bearing 3400 T: Same time roadoast over Its ; to 
all ships, Three enemy ships to scuthard of `'avo Island. 

0147 Lhaned course to left to bring guns and torpedoes to bear. 

0148 Illuminated three enemy cruisers (one Moga'ri, ore 3intsu 
and one Eatori) and eraaged; ccntinutng illuminating as 
per doct rI ne. 

O,t t  ES 7~I V 

0149 
heavy Lire. 
PAfF'RSCN illuminated by two enemy searchlights and under 

0155 ATTFR.;ON is hlt at ido. 4 gun shelter by 5.5" caliber shell. 

PATTERSON'S casualty report; Shell htt No. 4 gun crew 
shelter. Three killed seven missing, eight wounded and 
transferred to SAItj ETT. No. 3 gun open t'.vs manual con-
trol only. Gun inoperative from 40 to 7 0 relative. 
La e hatch No. 1-152 completely wrecker. r4 any shrapnel 
holes main deal and bulkhead No. 4 Shelter. Two soil 
robes through tank Log 11. e 1S eve ship's farce effect 
repaiPr to permit local power control dun 3. Personnel 
replacements and tender assistance rcr structural darzage 
desired but believe snip fully ready for all oiler°tions. 

0151 One unidentifed ship ht and burning. 

0153 Lost contact with enemy - ceased firing. 

0200 RALPH TiLBffi' re 'orted enemy cruiser to the north of 
Savo Island, 

0216 BLUR reported that firing is oris~inatinp directly east 
of Savo island. 

0225 Commander Dest• oycr Squadron 4 ordered Destroyer Squadron 
4 to proceed to previously a sinned rendezvc s. Order not 
properly authenticated. Checked authenti^at~on which 
proved to be correct. Proceeding to rendezvous. 

0220 Tried to raise RALeH TALSOT on TES. 

NOTEt. LUE re ported that ALPE TALOT was last seen being 
illuminated and fired on about five minutes ago. 

O24 from CANEEHRA: L`isabled, on fire in position seven miles 
southeast of Savo Tsland. 

0300 Cruiser identified as CHICAGO passing to starboard on 
c^r'osite course. 

0302 Rejoined CHICAGO. 



SEC iiI4: f 
0515 Radar contsct on port quarter distance 8,000 yards, 

range slowly decreased to 3,000 yards. whip chal1ozw d 
four times - no answer. All lights cn Ci~hDk~BM 
extinguished, cast off all lines and left from along--
side CAM3E RA. ( see note at end of report) Illuminated 
trane ship with searchlight and opened fire. Fire 

returned (3 salvos ) . As e3 ' aopoared somew?'at like 
C iICAG0, fired ernergenc7 signal. trange shin and 
PATTR ON ceased Siring. 
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1. At 1850 August B, 1~?42 $AGLEY assumed scraeaing station in inner 
anti-submarine screen formed on AnSTRALIS, CAJBERBA. and CRIC.AG0. 
*UrTRALIA, CMBERRA and CgICA00 in column, BAa2EY 450 155OO-18OO yards 
on starboard bow of AUSTRALIA, ?ATTERB0N in same relative position on port 
bop. AT?S?'RALIA guide. Forration patrolling in secbbr south of line 
125°T through center of ;'avo Island and meat of longitude 1€00-04'E, 
approxlrate base courses for patrol 305°  T and 1250T, base speed 12 
knots. Sea srooth with light easterly 4inds, sky overes~t with inter-
mittent clouds and showers, no moon. Ship darkened and in material eon-
ditior ai'irm. Al]. armament manned. At 210 AT'STRALIA left formation 
end proceeded toward transport area, CANBERRA assumed guide. 

2. At 0144 August 3, 1942 sighted unidentifed vessels slightly on port 
bow, distance about 3000 yards. BAGLEY on course $]0°T, speed 12.5 
knots, with left tangent of Tavo Island bearing 310 T, distance shout 
1.7 mli's. Unidentified vessels appeared to be very close to Savo 
Island and on approximate course 125x!' et high speed. At this period 
visibility was very low, sky reavily overcast with interrrrittent iight 
shavers. 

3. ALLEY swung hard left .to bring starboard torpedo battery to bear, 
speed 25 knots. Before primer: could be inserted BACLEY had swung past 
safe fir'ng bearing. Swing was continued, to left to bring port tor-
pedo bs*.tery to bear. As soon as safe bearing was reached, steadied 
and fired fair torpedoes from number two tube mount. Enemy formation 
very indistincy and lost to view as torpedoes were fired. jo hies 
were bbserved by commanding officer of officer of the deck. The junior 
officer of the deck, Lt. ( j _; ) John H. :'ardiner, '"cNR observed an 
explosion in enemy area about wo minutes after torpedoes were fired. 
Sound operator, RYAN Edward, TP3c 223--76-63, USN, followed torpedoes 
with sound gear arid reported four explosions about two minutes after 
torpedoes were fired, followed by two intense explosions in the same area 

4, A few eeconc~s after initial sighting CANBERRA turned hard right and 
opened fire with main battfiry. C ! ERRA was hit amisdshlps by Second 
or third enemy salvo, an Intense fire developed immediately. 

5. C ICAG0 appeared to turn right with CA.NBFRRA drd eemed to open 
fire it the same time. 

6. 3ATT"R0R not seen b; BAGLrY during this prase of the enr;agement. 

7. After firin" torpedoes BAGT,EY turned left and scanned ^assage 
between C}zuadalcanal and Savo. No vessels were sighted. At this time 
the gyro compass failed. EAGLEY then passed astern of CAN3 'RRA and 
proceeded toward the designated destroyer rendevous, five miles north-
west of Savo Island. This was also the last known hear'.n? of enemy 
force. No contact was established with own or enemy forces. 

- 1 5 
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8. BAGELY then stood toward unidentified vessel which was afire, 
approximate position 5 miles northeast of Savo Island. Vessel was 
identified as ASTORIA. BACLEY went alongside starboard bow of 
ASTORIA end removed approximately 450 survivors including about 185 
wounded. The commanding offteer ASTORIA was taken aboard at this 
time. After all survivors had been removed from forecastle BAGLFV 
backed clear and picked up additional survivors from water. Shortly 
before daylight lights were observed on after deck of ASTORIA. BAGLEY 
went alongside starboard quarter of ASTORIA. Ccmmanding officer 
ASTORIA and repair personnel returned to ASTORIA. Lt. (i&')  Donald 5. 
Smith, (WC), USNR was placed on ASTORIA to rare for injured. Additional 
wounded were placed on BAGLEY. Fire fighting equipement and rescue 
breathing apparatus transferred from BAGLEY to ASTORIA. 

20. The force engaged by BAGLEY had been identified from sketches 
and aiihcuttes as follows: 

2 2 Cast Love Tenyru type 
2 Cast Affirm Ashigara type. 

21. 'i'he following pertinent comments are trade: 

(a) = s seen from this vessel the enemy approach was made 
from the west, utilizing Savo Island to guard against 
radar and visual detection. 

(b) The approach was :ade at high speed, about 30 knots: 
(c) units of the formation appeared to be very close 

together. No lights were observed. aneuver'ng was 
apparently "follow the leader. 

(d) Estimated reange at which BAGLEY passed abeam of enemy 
formation - 1500-2040 yards. 

(e) Lstiated ti^'e between sighting and passing abeam -
30-60 Seconds. 

(f) Esttmated time between sighting and firing torpedoes 
3-4 minutes. 

(g) Estimated range when torpedoes were fired - 3000-4004 yds. 
(h) In the opinion of the commanding officer, the enemy 

force followed the coastline of Savo Island very 2iosely 
and close in. 

( i ) =enemy gunfire appeared to be radar controlled and very 
accurate. Few star shells were observed. 

(3) About ©145 several flares were observed over transport 
area, indicating the presence of at least one enemy plane. 

(kjk Prier to initia:, sighting no radar contacts were m e. 
(1) No radar or surface contacts were received other than 

a plane radar contact reported by RALPR TAL3OT t 2345 
August 8, 1942. 

(m) Ammunition expended - 4 torpedoes. 

22. All time in this report are zone -11. 

F. A. SINCIAIR. 

140TE: Sketch of relative movement of vessels in sight during 
engagement. (RED folder) 





SECRET 
5-E-C-R-E-T CANBERRA -

Excerpts from Statements of Executive 
Officer, Engineering Officer, and a 
Lt . Cdr. ry I~HT 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

1. 

2. At 0140 "CANBERRA" and "CHICAGO" were in column, 
"CANBERRA" the leading ship, with "BAGLEY" and "?ABSERSCN" in 
station on either bow. `peed 12 knots, course 310, visibility 
approximately 4,000 yards, weather clear with rain patches, calm, 
no sea. The course was to have been altered 180 degrees to 
starboard in succession at 0200 when the ship would have been 
about 5 miles to east south east of the southern tip of SAVO ISLAND. 

3. "CANBERRA" was closed up in the Second Legree of Readiness 
but with "L" and "Y" fallen out sleeping in the vicinity of their 
quarters, leaving Communication Numbers awake in all turrets and 
sentries in :hell Handling Rooms. Two 4" guns were manned, one each 
side. Fore Control Crew was closed up. Tubes were in the First 
Degreee of eadimess, with one Tube's crew ssleep. All guns were 
empty. 

4. An aircraft was heard at infrequent intervals from about 
2300 onwards. Type 271 R.A.F. was in operation but interference 
from surrounding land minimused it efficiency. 

5. At a little before 0143 the Port Look-out reported a ship 
dead ahead, which could not be seen by the Uffioer of the Watch or 
the Yeoman o8 the Watch. At the same time there was an exr^losion 
at some distance on the starboard bow. The P.C.O. called the 
Captain and the officer of the >:atch called the 'avigating Officer. 

t . Presumed Events. 

At approximately 0143 two torpedoes either side were seen 
passing down on row 1y parallal opposite courses to the line of 
ships. The alarm was immediately given and the armament was trained 
on by Evershed to the target_ which is thought consisted of at least 
two large destroyers or small cruisers on the port bor, distance 
under one mile. before the guns could bear and in the next minute 
it appears probable that approximately 24 hits by shell extimated 
as 5", and one or two torpedoes, were sustained. 

7. j'he effect of this was to put out of action both Holler 
Rooms and consequently all power and lighting throughout the ship, 
and to start fires at various paints. The 40 gun deck area in 
particular received heavy damage and the ship was thus left disabled 
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and defenceless. It is elieved that two of the port side tor-
pedoes were fired at the enemy and that the port 4" guns fired 
one or two salvoes before bean: put out of action, it is thought 
possible that one gun of "X" turret fired one salvo. 

8. DETAILS OF SHELL HITS. 

It appears that the following hits were susteined:-

(1) One hit "A" barbette port side upper deck, putting "A" turret 
out of action for training only. 

(2) One hit in Torpedomen's mess deck. 
(3) Two hits in Foretop Mess deck, "B" turret undamaed. 
~4) One hit in the Stokers' Mess Deck. 
(5) One hit in the ,lotting Office and one hit in the .ort fore-

most corner of the fore-bridge, ancapacitating the Captain, 
killing the Gunnery Officer and causing many other casualties. 

(6) One hit foremast end of the )ain Galley w lob ;penetrated to 
the ick Bay Dispensary in the Sick Bay Flat. 

(7) Torpedo hit in starboard side, presumably on bulkhead 127, 
between the Boiler Rooms. 

(8) One hit penetrating thro}~gh Stoker P.O's y°ess Deck into "A" 
Fan Flat. 

(9) "E Boiler room - unknown. 
(10) One hit 1st Motor boat and starboard Poi Pm magazine (from aft). 
(11) At least 4 hits on the 4" gun deck. 
(12) At least 2 hits in the Torpedo space. 
(13) The aircraft and the aircraft catapult support were both hit. 
(14) One hit in the Regulating Office flat, penetrating to the for-

ward Engine Room 
(15) One hit in the After Director. 
(16) One hit in the Gunroom Flat through the Gunnery Office, 

bursting on the starboard side of the Gunroom Flat. 
(17) One hit through the left Cabinet bursting between the guns 

of "X" turret. 
(18) One hit penetrating through Cyper Office ( immediately forward 

of the C.Os. quarters) to the Shell Handling Room. 
(19) One ht in the Warrant Officer's Flat. 

~. The position at: the end of this m nute appeared to be as 
follows:- '-he ship was listing approximately 10 degrees to starboard.
mall fires from forward to the after end of the Sick Bay Flat had 

been extinguished. 1 n "A" boiler Roca Flat and "B" Boiler Room Flat 
fires were raging and the Stoker P.O's. mess, Dental Surgery and both 
flats were filled with steam and smoke. The aircraftwas alight, 
Torpedo Space alight, fires outside Varrant Officer's and Gunroom 
Galleys, ship stopped and no steam available. 

10. At approximately 0148 I received word that the Captain was 
down and I proceeded from the starboard after waist where I was 
directing the Fire Parties to the Compass Platform and took over 
command. 

s 
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11. Subsequent events. 

Orders had been given t4 cc imence efforts to quell the 
fires on the upper deck by means of bucket chains. Patrol tanks 
were slipped and the remaininw, for edoes fired. The Bucket chain 
proved sufficiently successful at controlling the fires to enable 
such 4" and smell arms ready use ammunition that could be got at 
to be dumped overboard. All magazines were flooded and the wounded 
collected on deck. All wounded were collected in areas and the ship 
closed down amidship in the hope that the fire would smother itself. 
Both cutters and all available rafts were lowered and collected for-
ward on the port side. As many wounded as possible were placed in 
the cutters. 

12. At 0300 U.S. . "PATTERSOr appeared and has asked to come 
alongside port side to supply fire hoses. As she was coming along-
side the remaining ready-use 4" ammunition began to explode and she 
not secure until 0325 when it was considered safe for her to be a-
longide. One pump and four hoses were gassed over and the fires, 
which in the meantime had gained ground were fought until about 0345 
when I was informed by U.c.S. "PATTERCON" that if "CANBERRA" could 
not be mane to steam in time to join the General retirement timed to 
commerce et 0630, se was to be abandoned and de.troyed. It was ree 
alined the'position was hopeless and orders were given at approximately 
0415 to stop efforts to save the ship and prepare for abandioning. 
The list at this time has increased to abc'~t 17 degrees and there 
had been internal explosions and rumblings. The hoses were passed 
back to "ATTERS0N" and the transfer of the wounded was continued with 
all despatch and preparation made to abandon the ship. 

13. 

- 3 - 
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Lt. Cdr. VsIG}  F, F .A.N., U.C.C. "1ARNETT" 

.:.A .S. " CANBERRA and U.S... "CF ICAGO" in colut n screened 
by I!. .5 . " ATTERSON" and i.'.` .". "L~AGLFV" course 510°  speed 12 knots. 

At 0100 (approx), P.C.O. reported to Commandire Officer sound 
of aircraft engines heard flying high overhead. 

At 0150 !.C.0. obeerved explosion which appeared to be a tor-
pedo it bearing Green 4C°  distance a, prox. 6000 yards. Immediately 
informed Commanding* 'fficer any sounded the act' on alarm. 

u.S.C. " 'LTTERCON TT stationed approx. 4 cables on Green 20°
was oh:erved to alter course to Port at about C153 and commenced 
calling up. 

The f CO observed the wakes of at least three gips bearing 
Green 10° against the blackness of the South end of SAVO IS.LAL, 
put the Captain's E.B.I. oii left hand ship, ordered "Alarm stat-
board", "Green 20", "Load £egad Load". Relieved at E.B.I. by 
Gunnery Officer rC0 then gave order "Port 35". A few secons 
later Gunnery Officer ordered "tarboard 35", "Full speed a ead 
toFet', er" 

As "CANBERRA" was turnin_-, PCC sighted and reported torpedo 
passing down starboard side. 

Order was given to T.G. for turrets "Fallow port". 

As ship was swinging to starboard enemy illuminated with star 
shell and opened fie at approx. 5,000 yds. Chip was hit by several 
salvoes immediately. rorward end after control, T.C. Platform port, 
4" gun deck after funnel, plotting office, "A" and "X" turrets, were 
hit in that order. Simultaneously, both boiler rooms were it and 
all stew and power were lost before guns could be brought to bear. 

Ship was under fire for a pros. three minutes and immediately 
listed about 50 starboard. 

• ires wer observed in After Control, Aircraft Ctore, Torpedo 
space, Starboard Porn Porn, pain Deck, and After Captains rlat. 

x+11 magazines and shell rooms were than flooded and attempts 
made to fight the fires with bucket brigades. 

Goth cutters lowered to take the wounded. Ready use 4" and 
oerlikon ammunition was Lrown over side. rloats and rafters were 
cleared away, and lowered into the water when the order was passed 
": repare to abandon sip". 
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USS CHICAGO 

NAR fA ' I ti? EXCERPTS 
CONFIDENTIAL 

1. At 1930, August 8, 1942, USS CHICA I-0 was in column T;ith a 
screening group composed of the HAAS AUSTRALIA, CAN?Riik and 
~HICA`x0 in that order. Distance 600 yards with the :?SS Ii Y 
and USS PATTFRSPN forming a close A/S screen ahead to starboard 
and port of the formation. Tht •xroup was patrolling in its 
assigned ni'tt patrol area bounded on the north bya line 1250
from the center of Savo Island, on the south by the North Coast 
of Guadalcanal and on the east by longtitude 160~04't . The 
OTC of this group was Comnander Task 'droup 62.6 in ATFTRALLA 
which was guide. Various courses were steere by AUSTRALIA in a 
general east and west direction. Approximate reversals of course 
were made every hour by the AUSTRALIA, other ships conforming 
without signal. The night was dark, no moon, sky overcast with 
occasional rain and electrical storms in, and near the area. 
At 2123, the Commander Screening ro p (CTG 62.6) left formation 
to close Commander Task Force 62, directing !commanding Officer 
of CHICAC-O to take co.rxnand of he formation and advising that he 
(CTG 62.6) did not know whether he would return to the formation 
that night. CHI;AGO directed formation to remain a it as and 
for the CAN1 RRA, on;ginaliy.the second ship, to cInduct the 
patrol and changes of courses as previously ordered by CTG 62.6•

2. At 0015, August 9, 1942, the screening unit being near the 
western extremity of the patrol area, course was reversed by 
column movement to 1300. At 0100, the screening unit being near 
the eastern extremity of the patrol area, course was reversed by 
column movement to the right to 3100. At 0145, flares, identified 
as of the type used by aircraft for illuminating areas, were 
observed approximately astern and over the Transport Area X-iZay. 

3. Sequence of events: 

0142 Two flashes, orange in color, near the surface of the 
water were seen near SAVO Island. There appeared to be 
a fi 'e on or near Savo Island at this time. 

0143 w Fir$t of five aircraft flares reported bearing 1600 to 
170 relative (in direction of Transport Area). 

0145 - CANWRRA was seen to swim; to starboard. 

0146 • Two dark objects between CANBERRA and PATTRRSON and one 
dark object observed to right of CAN . 3A. Forward five 
inch flirector trained on right hand object and prepared 
to fire star shell spread. 

- Starboard brad ;e lookout reported torpedo wake to star-
board, started to turn to starboard with full ri ;lit bidder. 
p few seconds later the Main %ttery Control Officer sights9 
two torpedo wakes passing from ?ort to starboard bearing 
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0146 3450 relative. Since the first wake to starboard was 
(cont)  not seen from the bride and those reported on the port 

hand were seen, the ship was immediately turned to port 
with full left rudder to parallel wakes. Started to 
steady on course aporoxinately parallel to wakes but 
ordered farther turn to port because it a )eased that 
what was then believed to be a destroyer was in a pos-
it_ on to discharge tore  does further to port, and to 
adjust course more closely parallel to wakes seen. 

0147 -Talker in main battery control forward sighted wake of 
torpedo bearing 3450 close aboard, headed for port bow. 
Almost simultaneously a torpedo struck port bow forward 
or exploded well forward under the bow. The forward 

part s of the ship to amidships was deluged. with a column 
of water which was well a' ove the level of the foretop. 

0147 

Fl9hes of gunfire 
320 relative. 

Flashes of srunfire 
starboard bow. 

were observed close aboard bearing 

were jcm observed from two shins on 

Port battery fired two 4-gun salvos star shell sread 
at 3200 set for 9,200 yards. 

CANBERRA, now on starboard bow, commenced firing. 

Starboard battery fired two 4-gun salvos star shell 
spread on bearing 0450 set for 5,00• yards to ill-
uminate a ship believed to be a cruiser rich was about 
5,000 yards beyond trio CAN ;R:hA and firing on that 
vessel, which was then about 1,200 yards, 0450 relative 
from the CHICAGO. 

«~ There were two destroyers unidentified but believed to 
~e enemy, to the left of the CANRrrR~A at ran ;es of 
2,500 to 4,000 yards. 

- ho11 hit starboard leg of foremast which detonated 
aproxiwately over 'orward funnel and showered shrapnel 
over toD side. 

0148 - Ordered report on underwater damage, which did not 
cause perceptible change in trims at that time. 

- All star shells fired on the first two spreads failed 
to function, ap)arently because offailure of candles 
to ignite. Main batery director was unable to pick 
up cruiser on starboard how because of lack of valsih-
ility. 

0149 - A ship ahead believed to be the PATTE1SON illuminated 
with searchlight two targets ieh ap eared to be 
destroyers on the port bow. 
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0150 - Port battery opened fire on left destroyer on port bow, 

range 7,200 yards. Two hits observed on this target 
ap_ arently grade by destroyer beloved to be AT2ERS0N. 
At the same time the five inch starboard battery had 
expended all ready illuminating project lies. Main battery 
was still unable to obtain set-up on cruiser heyor4 
CAN Y-ERRA . 

- Destroyer believed to be the PATTERSON ceased illuminating 
and crossed line of fire of port battery at range of 
3,000 yards heading on reverse course (relative to 
CHICAGO). 

0150 Director controlling port five inch battery lost tarMet. 

- Port battery ceased firing, having expended twenty-five 
rounds. 

- Observed burst of one hit on target. 

0151 - Opened shutters searchlights numbers two and four to 
illuminate targets to port. Swept left with searehli hts 
as ship was swinging to port but notarget was disu±z 
closed. Closed shutters. 

- A gun engagement to starboard drew to the northward. 
Eight inch gun director number two reported being on 
friendly destroyer bearing approximately 1200 relative. 
Director One unable to train abaft beam due to inter-
ference between bent top mast and radar antenna. 

0152 - A ship sighted bearin 270° was established as friendly. 

- Investigation by Da_ia,._g;e Control revealed flooding of 
compartments and hole in second platform deck forward 
of frame 15 and on the first platform forward of frame 
10. Shoring of bulkheads and hatches was in progress. 
Sneed of 25 knots reported safe. 

0154 - Completed decoding message to withdraw toward Lengo 
Channel. 

- Slowed to twelve knots. 

0200 - Observed gun action between unidentified ships to west-
ward of Savo Island. Ships disap _eared behind that 
island. Increased to full speed, sto.d on to westward, 

0205 - 'ired star smell spread on approximate bearing 1000 rel-
ative to burst at 11,000 yards to discloe ships engaged. 
Shins were bend range, ceased firing. Obtained firing 
range of 18,000 rds on one ship which was burning, or 
which was then thought to be a fire on Savo Island. 

- All firing ceased, no ships vis:p sale. 
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0213 - Slowed to 12 knots. 

0217 - A ship was sighted believed to be friendly destroyer on 
starboard bow on parellel course. 

0225 - Radar made contact with a shi_o at 7,000 yards distance 
and reported it to be a s.nal1 ship believed to be same 
ship as 0217. 

0228 - Reversed course to 1000 . 

0229 - Gun action was observed between two ships bearing 
between 240° and 250 relative. 

0232 to 
0306 - Radar tracked ship to port, subsequently identified as 

PATTERSON, which took station on starboard bow. 

0312 - Changed course to 1190. 

0332 CHICAGO nine miles from Area X-Ray, etandin towards 
that area. 

0335 - PATTERSON stood toward CAN9ERRA. 

0337 - Slowed to 10 knots. 

0312 - Slowed to 5 knots. 

0347 - Radar trackin target standing towards X-Ray. 

0410 - Having observed heavy gunfire in the direction of Savo 
Island, chan ..ed course to 2910 and proceeded in that 
direction. 

0525 - Lncreased speed to 20 knots. Destroyer on starboard 
beam il1Aminate: this vessel with searchlight. This 
destroyer had been tracked by radar for several minutes 
prior to that time. Orders were ;given not to open fire 
on that vessel but when she illuminated this ship, n 
captains on No. 1 and 5 five-inch guns opened fire by 
percussion, without orders. The officer controllinrt the 
starboard battery ordered cease fire and sounded cease 
firing gong. The destroyer was observed to ret irn the 
fire, where upon the starboard five inch and 1.1 control 
officers both ordered their batteries to commence firing. 
The Captain immediately repeated order to cease fire - 
fire ceased Lnnediately The destroyer then made the 
wrong emergency identification signal. 

- Destroyer (PATTERSON) ceased firing and illumination. 
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ENEMY ORDNANCT MATERIAL - PFRFOR ?A CE 

1. Torpedoes - the wakes or buble tracks of a total of three 
torpedoes were observed, all ap: roaching from approximately 345°
relative. The buble track of the first crossed ap?roxirnately 
70 yards ahead of the bow; the second 20 yards ahead of the bow. 
The third was probably about 300 yards from the bow and had just 
been sighted in the foretop at the time of the explosion. 

2. A shell hit was i d Q by a projectile estimated as 6 inch 
on the forward inboard s de of the starboard leg of the foremast 
at a level 110 feet above the base line. The projectile arc ~arently 
came from approximate bearing 020° relative, range unknown, and 
detonated about 15 feet beyond the point of impact, s owering the 
communication platform, funnels, port catapult, after portion of 
the well deck, hangars, gun deck over han ,ars and even the of -I.er 
portion of the boat deck with fra ments. 

3. A projectile, believed to be 47 mi. caliper, struck the 
gun shield between 5" guns Nos. 1 and $ about 1 foot above the deck, 
penetrated the shied and apparantly detonated a foot or two behind 
the w~fij*d shield, spraying fra pnents in the vicinity of un No. 3, 
It is estimated the projectile way fired from hearing 325°  relati e, 
range unknown. 

DATA ''E TO NAtTI'OATIiN MATERIAL 

1. Poth gyros developed lame errors due to loss of mercury 
as a result of shock of torpedo it. 

Notes Track chart token from DRT used by J.dm. 
IIEP3tTRN extensively in his analysis. 
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DD408/A 16-3 
serial 008 

1. 

U.S.S. 'iILSON SAVO ISLAND 

Narrative Exceppts 

2. Continued screening. on these courses until, at 0145 two 
flares or starshells were sighted on the port quarter. 
As the ship had been secured from Condition ONE at 1910 on 
the evening before, went to Condition of 1eadiness O"E. 
rnmediately after, word was received over the that 
three enemy ships were entering the channel. It was not 
'-mown who originated this message. At about 0150 three ships 
on the port side of the cruiser column illuminated the cruisers 
and commenced firing. Opened fire Immediately with all four 
5"/38 caliber guns, choosing the right hand searchlight as 
target, the range reported as 12,000 yards by control. Our 
Cruisers appeared to be enveloped in a plunging fire as soon 
as they were illuminated. i~fter two salvos guns one and two 
woi.;ld not beE.r so curse was chanted to the left to unr^esk 

them. =ord ease from the ViNCx„'ES to .rcrea:Ve speed to 15 
knots, which was the lest order received from the VINCENES. 
In a few moments the three cruisers apg~8red to have fires 
started on board. The VINCr . . . swung hard right At this time 
and the WILSON turned right unmasking the eattery to starboard. 
Continued firing on this course for several rnnutes when the gun 
flashes disclosed a CNSSEN type destroyer close aboard the 
starboard bow on collision course. In order to avoid collision 
speed was increased to 30 knots and ship swunfr hard left. 
continued this left turn until clear of the destroyer and the 
battery was unmasked to port. Re-upend fire as soon as 
possible. vn arriving on the new course Only one of our 
cruisers was visible. this later proved to be, the A~-mORIA, and 
was under heavy fire. The searchlight on the ship the WILSON 
was firing at went cut so fire was shifted to the left hand light 
of the original three searchlights which was illuminating• the 
ASTORIA and continued firing:: until this light was extinguished. 
Ceased firing as no more targets were visible. The whereabouts 
of our forces was not known by this time, so continued or. towards 
Savo Island. Y°ord came over the that one enemy cruia' r 
was standing, out north of Savo :island, elievein that the 
WILSON had been mistaken ss an enemy ship course was changed to 
south to avoid fire frorr. o .r own ships. E'hortly thereafter word 
came over T.b.` . for all destroyers to rendezvous at the previously 
assigned rendezvous five miles northwest of Savo island (Par.O(d) 
of reference (c)). rroeeeded at 25 knots to this rendeavous 
where, at about 0300, joined the IiEL ana fell in astern of her, 
and reported over the T.B.S. that the ship was at the rendezvous. 
No orders were received so patrolled astern of the HhL:• , which 
worked its way aroudd the north side of :avo Island. At 0530 word 
was received over the T.L.^ tO return to Area XRAA`'. 

3. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

'7. The times in the above narrative are apr~ro.x_rrete for the hands 
on the bridge clock fell off on our first salvo and it was not 
reali:<ed that the quartermaster was not making; exact time re-
cords of the occurances until some time later. The ap -roximate 
track of the WILSON is shown on tracing of chart of Guadalcanal 
--.'Fula€ l area, enclosure (E). 

8. The tuns performed satisfactory. All four were '.teed in director 
control, master key fire. .>alvo fire was used for the first few 
salvos, but this was shifted to continuous fire as there was no 
illumination to observe splashes. The fire was directed by 
tracers and a rocking ladder back and forth over the rangefinder 
range. Yo de section spot was needed. The stereo rangefinder 
was used. Attenpt was made to use the RADAR but because of the 
close pvoximity of land in line with the target, it was not ef-
fective. The range-keener solution app. ared to be correct. 
!ochanically the battery functioned e cellen.tly. 'There was one 
casualty on un four, the plug jamr,;ing, but as this occurred 
dur`ng a check fire, while the ship was being turned, and was 
cleared before fire was re-opened it did not e.ff test the rate of 
fire. sun four also failed to l:ne up properly in automatck with 
the director after one of the shifts of the encased sides. Thie 
was corrected after gun four fired two wild shots, about ten 
de rees to the left of the correct Iitip of fire. 

9. There was no definite proof of hits although the tracers would 
be followed seemins;ly into th target. Luring the last c:f the 
firing it apeared that two hits were scored and the searchlingt 
on which Lire was directed went out. total of 212 rounds of 
~.A. common projectiles were extended, all with uzes set on 
"safe". 
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SEC ll tA 1 
U.R.S. WIL.0N (DD40s) 

Report of EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

August 9, 1942

At 0145 while steaming on course 315° , speed 10 as A/I 
screenin vassal on starboard boW of VIRCFID'FS, QUTNCY, and 
ASTORIA, saw 2 star shells on port quarter and received word 
via TBS that enemy ships were coming in. Enemy searchlights 
went on and illuminated cruisers we were screening. Turned 
left to bring all guns to bear and opened fire on enemy. 
Continued turning left to close enemy but our cruisers were 
between. Continued fire, shooting over our cruisers as the 
range (12,000 yards) gave a high enough trajectory to our 
salvos to permit t.;is. S e eral salvos of er emy ffaversff burst 
between us sad nearest cruiser, 1000 yards on the port beam. 
At this time all 3 cruisers were completely enveloped in `lames. 
Made a turn to the right. Enemy searchlights were still on. 
Re umed fire, range 9600. Checked fire and swung left to avoid 
friendly destroyer close aboard. Opened fire again to port. Two 
of enemy searchlights went out. Continued firing at last enemy 
seraca'light which was sweeping in an effort to illuminate the 
MLSOIF as no other shi was firing at this time. Apparently one 
of our salvos burst un the light and it went out. Could see all 
of our tracers, which were correct in deflection, but was unable 
to observe range errors as I was in a fairly low position (secondary 
Conn). Tot&1 expended, 212 rounds. 

Received orders via TBS to proceed to rendezvous Unit Complied. 

47. 
The oerformancc of r terial end personnel was satisfactory. 

A high rate of fire was maintained. 

After arrival at rendezvous about 0400, was directed by TBS 
about 0500 to proceed toward XRAY area 2nd oick up any survivors 
encountered. 0540 Commenced picking u survivors in area 5 miles 
southeast of Savo Island and continued this work until ordered to 
screen ASTORIA which was .rifting 3 miles southeast of Savo Island 
with turret 2, conning tower and lower bridge structure still burn-
ing. by this time had recovered 211 survivors- , all that were viable. 
Received orders to fight f'Ire on ASTORIA. 1100 went a1onrside forward 
with all fire hoses going and tired up. Put over working narty to 
assist ASTORIA party. 

1157 Relieved by BU"HANAN as fire fighting vessel. Proceeded 
to area XRAY inaccordance with signal and transferred all survivors 
to f1;NTER LIGG  T except on e who wasdead. Guried dead survivor 
later in the day at sea. 

The morale and perfor^ance of duty by all hands was 
standard, both when under fire during the engagement and. 
mating rescue operations later. Lt. (jg) John C. ieick 

, 

of a high 
while con-

LL,U 1 Lt. 

- 1 - 
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}' , port of EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

.(~ ), Joseph C. Illick, USN , Ensign Andrew T. Tischer, 3SNR and 
Ensign Arnold C. Weal;*, U!4, Dove into the water several times to 
rescue s>>rvivors although sharks bad been seen and fired upon from 
the bridge. Lt. Qjg) Leo C. Davison (WC), USNR, did a very quick 
and satisfactory iob in admainisterin emergency treatment to 
forty or more wounded survivors, most of the-r suffering from bad 
burns and shell splinters. 

G. A. HILL, 
Lieutenant, U. '. Navy. 
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Sub Sect 

TT . S . . s{ 'LM ( DD368) SAVO ISLAND 

Narrative Battle 

Night Enga ement off SAVO Island - rreliminary report of. 

1. Immediately prior to the beginn ng of the action, HELM was on 
screening station 1500 yards on port bow of VINCE1) ES, WILSON on 
starboard bow of VINCEN`TS. Cruise A were ii. column, order; VICENNES, 
Q 

_It CY, ASTORIA, course 315, speed 10 knots, steaming in a square five 
miles on a side with. center in 1st 9-C7-15 S, Long. 159-57-30 T. 
Course was being changed at half-hourly intervals, the next change, to 
045, being due at 0200. 

2. At 0145, in approximate pos"tion Let. 9-08 , Long. 159.55 E.', 
observed star shells cud gunfire to the southward. It appeared that 
the AUETIALIA night operating group was liming, as they were operating 
in that general direction. The plan of over€;.tin of the AT STRAT,IA 
group was n t known. The VINCENNES group continued on course. A few 
minutes latter our force was under fire, the QUINCY apparently being 
hit almost immediately, vrith large fires amidships. One cruiser 
im^'ediately opened fire, followed by the other two, The point of aim 
of the cruise.: was not clear, as some fire was to port a some to 
starboard. The direction from which they were being fired upon could 
not be determined, nor could any ship of the firing force he made out. 
The enemy gun fire appeared extremely accurate; all three cruisers 
were hit early and all had toside fires razing. 

3. The control officer commended firing uben the cruisers opened 
fire,. One salvo had bean fired when cease fire was immediately ordered, 
since no target was visible and no clear picture of the situation was 
yet apparent. The best estimate of the situation was that we were 
being attacked from the southeast and that we were also being illumi-
nated from that direction, although the source of the illumination could 
nct be iade out Sue to smoke from gunfire and burning ships. 

4. Very shortly after the action started, orders were received by 
TBS from the VINCENNt.:' fcr screenin destroyers to attack. klthough 
the picture was still obscure, HEIM beaded south. Very soon a ship 
was sighted on the starboard bow, partically illuminated by search-
light, distance about :000 yards. It appeared to be headed to weaward 
passing close to the south aide of SAVO Island. hg the ship could not 
be clearly identified it was thought to be part of the enemy force 
headed out. HELM changed course to the southeast and headed for the 
unknown ship at full speed; orders were given to team torpedo tubes 
and prepare for attack. While closing the shin she was again momenta 
ily illuminated, andczher identity was established as one of our DDs'. 

5. hale on: course south eceived orders from ComDesDiv SEVEN by TI 
for destroyers to concentrate north of Savo Island. issamination of 
the radio log on 2058 Kes after the action shoos that at 0210 a mess 
was received frog Co*nTaskQroup 62.6 for all destroyers not in contac 
to conenbra.te on him northwest of tuansport groups. This message df 
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not reach the Commanding Officer at the time of its receipt. 

6. At about 0205 course was changed to northwest to pass rnrth of 
lavo Island and thrence to rendezvous area. j'assed through line of 
cruisers between VINCENP'FS and QL'INCY. The latter appeared to be 
stopped and to have suffered heavy damage. The VTCFt k._4S had turned 
around and was firing; in an easterly direction. The cruisers were 
then being illuminated by searchlight from the east. NFL?," remained 
In the vicinity of the VINCFNNES for some time endeavoring to locate 
source of enemy fire. Orders were given to fire on the searchlight, 
but almost immediately the searchlight was extinguished. At about 
0220, to the westward of favo island, observed a ship illuminated and 
firms. Headed for scene of action at 30 kn'ts; after closing for abo t 
five minutes, identified the ship as a friendly destroyer when she 
was silt °uetted by a flash of lightening. The firinr< lasted for only 
a few salvos. 

7. At about 0230 all action h&dsto;oed. Continued toward rendesvous 
point 5 miles northwest of favo Island. joined unidenti` fed friendly 
destoyer. [t about 0430 was ioined by "ITSON. By 'CBS understood 
SELFRIDGF and ?tUGFORD were also in the area. At 0538 heard by TBS 
that SELFRIDGJ}' and D"TJGF'ORI) were returning to transport area. i;Flab 
end WTLON set course toward area via scene of cruiser act: ion. At 
0630 commenced rexcuing survivors; WTGF'ORD and I,AGLF also In the 
area a milarly occupied. 

8. Four rounds of 5" ammunition were fired. o torpedoes were 
fired, HELM now has on bard 1171 rounds of 5"/38 caliber.AA 
ammunition, 199 rounds of 5"/8 caliber illsminating ammunition, 
and full allowance of torpedoes, anddepth charges. 129 round of 
5"/3F caliber AA and 1 round 5"/38 caliber illuminatinT e munition 
are required to fill allowance. 

C. F. CARROLL. 

2 
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C

5. Luring the sfternoon of 8 August a report was received the 
3 enemy cruisers, 3 D's and 2 Y«'s or AV's had been sighted`- at 
1025 lone -11 t icre on course 120°(T), speed 1.5. The report d 
position :vas izbclut CO m11es to the northwest of cur posit n. 
Another re .>ort a p: erent1y on the ear-e force reported 2 CA" , 1 w;L 
c n ship of Sui'" "r?A1.'r'TOh class, sqx a I`► s " -her net r em' *ed sr.d 
sorie unide:,tii ied at about 12OOL mc:ne _11) about 25 ii1e ` south of 
the first position. It was ae-armed that this group r s escorting 
the AV's to srmfe base where planes : oi1d be unlccd t and he ready 
to attack us wt 'awn. The cruisers and D t s rculd then rrobeed at 
high speed and ettack our .force some time during the mid wt=^h. 
dote was r.ade of this in my Nltat 'T trflf!,1`Ri. and i rn rtance of be`i.nr; 
particularly on the alert was stressed. 

6. Ft about 2Z50t' -11) iALrH `i`i=Lk (Y!' (Jlt'iv) sent out a  crt 
by V'~ , tat ht i aq seer: an airplane with runr;ng li rts;/ tar1l.rq 
toward the Transport Ares. 1t thi time fire or. ( i' . 7." rf_T:IOTT 
ws burning bri .htly and the glow from the fire ne ''1TLAdI was 
clearly visible. 

7. rat midnight the Lxec.it'.!ve, ;-fficer, Com sander S , .A. llan, 
on the bridge to ro le-ve me. Lt.Cdr. C.1. °`ilier, "N', 

relieved the Navigator, Gdr. A.M. L~ ker, 
_

N, ss Officer cf the 
Leck. At about 0050 cons iderin.. it necessary to get some rest I 
retired to the emergency cabin ed,; thing the pilot hcnse, having 
river my Nlu ;'" OROERS to the xcutive Officer end the Officer of 
the Decis. At 0120 change of course to 3150 wa ordered and <t 0200 
to course 0450 . Shits was In condition of readir:ess IT 'math 2 nuns 
manned In each turret ana sly loaded. AA battery fully manned. 

8. it about 0145 t':e Officer of the Deck called me and reported 
star shell end some f .rtn . on cur port hand. einp: fully clot` ed 
I immediately went into the pilot house. The general siarm rat 
sounded. The Executive Officer re;?orted seeincr sere: fir'ng and 
silhouettes of ships which he reoogni'ed as cruisers of our A;'S-
. : i L"A rcup. The ship was-about 3.5 miles ',hest of :?AV0 lLAcD. 
r observed 3 or 4 star shell about or the Fort beam at s consid-
erable ilstarce and a ship firin, star sell toward the 5outhcast. 
~cme ship about 30O to the left was firin toward the first ship. 

save no shi, s and no heavy `tLf fire or searchlic;wts. : stinated 
thast__A" "hR1i,IA Group Leal mane 

,
a contact w;th a destroyer. I re-

ceived no re.ort,+af the contact or orders to coneonfrste. 
tt.cught this contact probably a estrcycr and a ruse to draw off 
my Group while the ;gain attack force gassed t} rough my sector to 
attack the Iransports. If enemy heavy ships had been sighted I 
exacted AY.ISTRALIA Croup w~:uld illuiina,te and engage them, and the 
tituatton ould soon be clarified. I considered turning right to 
course 045°(T), but felt I mi ht be called on to support AU;?TRAi LIk 
^roup. sig'ral1ed speed 15 knots t. the Croup and decided to hold 
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my course temporarily. sired no star shell as 1 did not Wish to 
disclose myself to an enemy approaching my sedtor from seaward. 
Took a look on starboard hand but saw ncthin~c;. i'b« signal for 
increased speed had just been seat, when about 0150, three 
sesrchlights bearing arcnd 2050 were seen artd soon were on us. 
I ordered Group to fire on opportune targets. 1 had seen no 
ships snd none had been reported other than A7TRALTA Group. 1 
partIcularly warted to uard e:ainst firing on frsendly vessels, 
but had to fire on searchlif;hts. A i ter actin: , Gunn ff; cer re-
ported seeing star shell bearin _; about ludo d1stance`about 10 miles, 
at shout 0145. 

9. vI'CF`'Er turrets fired on right hand searchlight and broad-
et a 5" fired star shell, but not before enemy had fired and hit her 
with 8" and 5" projectiles. after the second salvo searchlights 
went cut and. an explosion wa^ obwerved on target. rueed was in-
creased to 20 knots and a turn made to the left with a view of 
closing the enemy and continutng around on a reverse course if he 
stood in toward the Transport area. /t tempts to signal increase In 

speed failed due to loss of Intership comerunication acilities sfter 
the bridge as lilt. intended to make my turns by s'multaneous 
shift turns but could not do so as I ,as unable Lo send any signals. 
Ono f've inch shell of the first salvo thrit hit .Is struck the port 
forward side of the ridge killtn; the Comffiunication ( ficer. 
Frar!zents entered thepilot house killing or serio sly houndIng 
several men. 

1C. `nc~~ ship had turned and was on course, 2750 (T) when, due 
to be1nr sonata ~t ly hit, r swung to the ri ht In hopes cf throwing 
off enemy fire to :lone extent, anc; ran, ' up flank speed 25 knots. 
Other turns to left and right were ordered, but were not effective. 
The speed signal was not answered ad all efforts to coni' nicate 
w?th .the enineroo or central 'ere I ,dtless. 0111 :ins.ericr 
co 'mw4ication facilites in th pilot h:pus© f'€ sled after the first 
or sec'rd hit except the shIp service teleph; ne. hen called on 
this lire no reply was received frog inglnerootr, Central or ?gain 
Eattery •ontrol. r' INCY dyne observed on fire aft, on our pert hand. 

is not seen. IILIuP and `a IL ON were ahead and on starboard 
hand until we turned right. One doatroyer was then observed c.ross-
ing, our bow from ocrt to starboard while, the other was crossing from 
starboard to port. The one crossing from port is starboard rnMy have 
been arl enemy, but as the two vessels barely missed collIding and 
did: net fire on one another It is bel!eved thet tl^ey were both 
friendly. On ": , on our starboard hand, probably r' I IOr ;.as observed 
IIrin star shell and what anpeya^e;d as heavy AA lnach;ne dun firm. 

11. 'The ercr~y was not illuminated and was not seen at any time 
except itJistinctl.y by the Gunnery Officer, at about r2GGwhen 
he anpaared to be on course about 1150 (T). No report was made 
to Conn that enemy hhips were seen at any time. The only points of 
aim available were enezry searchlights :vhich were on for a short t'me 
when they comrreneed firing and some time rater on our starboard hand 



as enemy was standin? out. Fires which were started on V7'c. T`.?~'C 

f Lrst in the hangar, on planes on catapults, : ignn.i flans in bas 
and about the decks ade it unnecessary for enemy to use search- 
light . Counter 3llwri.nation w} ' not attempted &s enen, search•-
1 .:hts was believed to be on a nestroy' r, and ii  ination of 
enemy by our i-:=- ' s was Pape cted . 

12. About O2Oe ship naa swun=o to a heading about 3400 - two Dt::'e 
illuminated her from bearings at'out 120° end 150° relative. `hip 
was being repeatedly ht try S" and 5" s?e11s on starboard side but 
had no guns that could fire and. could not ma'e spoke to cover her-
self. essen :..ers were sent t ha In flattery Control, Central and 
r.ngineroom asking for gunfire on searchlights and to ascertuln 
the sit aaticn in ' erLtral and yn `neroorr. My first impression was 
that these :.."s right be our own as the baarin~; changed very slowly. 
e must hove beer aw czinv left at the time. 

?.east two an . 
r; 

13. At least  `'oar tcr~?o hits were recsved rn 
the Fort side. At about 0213 the enemy searchlights were turned 
off and firin ceased shortly thereafter. A.e the ship was list -
irnr badly life rafts were ordered put over and word passed to stand 
b. to abandon ship. At about 020 when the list had increased and 
i t was apparent the ship could not rer'ein_ afloat I Aar-e the order 
to abandon snip, which was carried out in a quiet and orderly manner. 
the v~cunded were fitt c with life ec:ets and assisted by their 
shipmates. At about 0240 I loft the grid a with my Grief Veoms , 
1.•'' . ducker, U , (JA Walker), enc my Orderly, Corporal J.L. 
Patrick, U  'C, and went down to the unper deck to expedi f o the crew 
abandoning ship as I realized the shi r. would soon go over. I passed 
the word along for all rerr•.a"nirw personnel to get off tn"-edlately. 
As the water reached the part of the deck where t was standing I 
started swimmin V and was just clear of the ^ga t when it b' ; the water. 

e ship snak about 0250. Hescue as started by Destroy rs about 
0t l . The personnel on ?.y raft were recovered shout 0220. 

14. It !s relieved that the enemy entered from the ?" eo,t .:ard of 
`avo Island nod close by the island kher€ clow's are urully hang- 
I_ nc and risibility is bad. 'le probably first obser ad our i roup 
to the a eatward silk. uetted by the ulcw of a fire on Tula~i, end 
later -tc the t crth 'astward in which direction d'=e to tou lv in 
islets I bad noted the visibility was quite od. I saw nothing 
of the er€;my except searcrlirrhts, it is believed that he Dossed 
under c  stern and went cut to he t*crthward of us about 0210 
v i we were illuminated and he we.s firing on our starboard hand. 

15. An accurate estimet a of he11 nits re,'eived is not obtainable 
but it 1 believed that betwee seventy-five and one hundred shel].e~ 
hit. There were £", 47 and (k~r) 55 T ree or four torpedo hits 

s `{ 



were rece 1v~d on th port 1de. Airplanee were reported o.i ,.. 
1 cannot tell whether or not bon:; ware dropped. Submarin€s were 
in the vhin.tty. one: on the s~1rf'Bce is sported to have :been fired 
on and a hit registered at th base cV thF eonnin_; tower. 

16. T have not yet received re' orts rroc othr'r vessels in VINCE_NNE 
Group. 

*4 



Froms 

' o: 

Subject: night Action of Y August 1942 off avc island. 

1. I was on the bridge and shortly before two o'clock I 
oberved three flares in the direction of lorida island 
whereupon i sounded General Quarters. Al .ost i medi.ately 
thee was a great display of light and silhouette of a 
gro :p of ships son~h east of "avo slsnc could distinctly 
be seen and recognized as the southern group of a_ allied s1 ips. 
They were, I believe, approximately .he tie tour: e as the 
VINCENT"E$ , .erh 1 ch was north west. 

Comx nder . L. A..!hillan, U . .N. 
Ex, cutive Officer, '. . :. VI CE J. -. 
''pr nx anding Officer., VINC t E" , 
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MVO ISLAc~D 

' t'HT II 

1. The course 3i5 degrees (t) spe.-d rung up 15 knots 
and ship's position about 5.5 miles rest of : avo Taland, at 0150, 
were reported in r' rt I, F'arsgraph o of reference ;a), Lvents 
that follow ae well as can be determined occurred in periods of 
time intervals given. 

period 0145 to 0150 

Surface lookout on Main Deck A1't sew a submarine sur-
face cn. Port G .uarter, distant about 600 yards, and. then subrered. 
f eported to rLlot }.ouse but notcertain that '. eceipt way acknowledged. 
Report heard by operator on T (source undetermi_nAd) that strange 
ships were entering the harbor. This report not heard by Commanding 
Officer and no record of i.xeeutive Officer hearing it on the Bridge. 
S Searchlights ''g (3I illuminated A..T(~:tiZA,' then ~,T,INCY and 
then V'I CL.0 ̂  LS * bearing of right hand light 205 degrees (U 1 -
Radar range .250 yards. 

Lain battery ordered '.rain out on sighting first light 
training on right hand light. rdered eonr_ence firing. 

Enemy stzlvo (looked like 5") landed short. 

Port battery firei star shell in directir.n of search light. 

Arcs struck in our searchlights (power lost and ::•ent 
out after first salvo hit us) 

Period 0150 to 6155 

First enemy hits were on the Bridge (which killed the 
Communication Officer and tilled or seriousl, wounded two men in 

the r ilct 'louse ) , in the Caroenter shop, the Jiangar, Battle II, 
and Antenna trunks (appeared 6" and 5"). 

VINCEN!~ES then fired full salvo from turrets. 

All electrical 7o fr lost on turrot , 5" bsttery for 
about one minute - and on searchli;h.ts for remainder of action. 

Increased speed t 20 knots andehanged course to the 
left to about 275° tt). intorshi; communications by Radio and 
signal searchlights lost at this time. Blinker tubes knocked cut 
or racks co.z1d not be located. _'attic telephone circuits and 
sound power circuits eV cept steerin engine room and nlottin room 
went dead. Ship service telephone on Lridge still operative. 

1 
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Fires started in Carpenter Sho ; and 8jangar - nianes 

in 1iangar on fire (no gasoline in tanks). 

Direct hit in Ski Forward and Sky Aft (believe ky Aft 
Director blon overbot~rd - only one may survived who as badly in-
ured) 

Attempts to extinguish fire by water unavaili" due to 
r' pture of fire mains. Lo pressure CO2 fire extinguishers zsed. 
Fire eftingusshed except on :olanes arri in Carpenter shop. 

Fired second main battery salvo (9 guns). h:xplosion 
observed on target - searchlight went out. Target seen by the 
Assistant Gunnery Officer, Lieutenant Commander E?.H. C"aighill, USN 
to make a radical turn to the left as though out of 'control, then 
lost sight of. 

Sh_I n being, cent inuo : sly hit by ;;,h :t appeared to be " 

and 5" proectiles. fires started in movie locker and cane fender 
storage on after end of searchlight alatform. 

Hits were n;ade in port 5 ammunition passageway, War-
rant Cif fl cars "ountry and Sick Bay. The last hit killing the senior 
.!d~dical' Officer who was then treating a wo znded man on the table. 

There was rio water available to fight fires as all mains 
had apparently been ruptured. Lire and bilge pumps were running-,. 
Huxiliaries had beer. s' fted to steam. 

forward turre.~s reached limit of train. 

Attempted to evade enemy fire by turning herd. right tend 
increasin speed to flan'.' speed (25knots). Speed signal answered 
by engine order telegraph, but not put on engine: (maximum seed 
reached was 188 rpm, about 19.5 knots by revolutions). 

Durinr thn turn ship was hit by 2 br 3 torpedoes on the 
port side, in A-313-L (under sick iiay) and in vicinity of No. 4 L ire-
roorr. io flash prom torpedo tubes was seen prior to these hits. It 
is therefore assumed than they may have been fired by submarines. 
The ship shook end shuddered denoting an extremely heavy explosion 
at this time. 

Hit in i+a in tsattery `'ontrci Station Aft which is believed 
to have killed the Control Officer and rest of the other personnel 
and eerious1T wounded. the potter. 

Hits were made on port side rangefinder heodG of Turrete 
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Period 0150 to 0155 (Continued) 

I and IT. part of shell entered officers booth in T'arret T serious-
lv wounded the Turret Officer and Junior Officer. 

?eriod  0155 to 0200 

Lost steering control in ilot House. shifted to steer-
ing aft and commenced steering by white pointer. 

Lost main battery power after torpedo hit. Diesels 
started which prov.icied power for Tnrrets I and III but none available 
to 'turret II. 

mire in vicinity of forward magazine and macazire floods. 
Operato Czirr (CGM) had been killed so $oatswain G.i'. raker, tt N., 
Flooded forward group of '^a ..az i_nes. 

Larger burst of escaping steam observed coming out in 
vicinity of 1:o. 2 stack. About this time exhaust steam line in i'or-
ward engine room carried away and flange on main steam line began 
leaking badly. $ome of the per:.onnel escaped. 

Desired change course to left at time discovered loss of 
steering control. Attempted do so by stopping port igine, but no 
rely on engine order te1e ;raph. 0ouldnot establish comma&~Lation 
by any telephone, though ship service telephone heard to ring. rent 
messenger to' obtain information and to ascertain conditions in engine 
rc oms. " cund both enginerooms dark. Steam ores sure had been 
lost in aft engineroom. 

i:c. 1 1irerooml No information is evailabll regarding 
iYa. 1 ld'ireroom. The ehiepVxatertender, ylalters, in char a is r,issi.ng 
and there are no known survlrcrs. =-t is believed this flreroom suf-
fered a direct torpedohit from the .00rt side bout 0157. 

No. 2 ireroom. Clothier, L.F., Cr-ief .atertender in 
charge is a survivor on ?'*"ER LI aG";T. Heavy concussions were felt 
it this fireroom from forward e.rd aft, followed by a hea~'y explosion 
overhead. Cii suction was lost and could not he regained. Feavy 
smoke and debris came down both blowers. 
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Period 0155 to 0200 (Cont'd) 

..J 

o. 3 Fireroom. Pothier, atertender First Class, in 
charge is missing. E hen torpedo hit bo. 4 firereom No. 1 HP air 
compressor ent out of commission. :`team started to go down and 
could not be raised. Smoke and flames entered through blowers. 
'ii suction still available.- starboard side. eeessary abandon about 
0215. 

No. 4 Fireroom. Iwanicki, . .., Chief Watertender, in 
charge, survivor. Hit by torpedo from port side about 0157. Water 
and oil entered o. 2 air compressor put out of commission also fire 
and bilge pump. Toilers in this fireroom not in use. ireroon 
abandoned about 0205 when water was over the f loot' boards. 

Turret III continued fire during the turn. Fire con-
tinned on us during the tun and after, on our starboard hand. 

About this time anoth r torpedo hit as felt, believed 
to have hit : o. 1 Fireroom, port side. No survivors of this fire-
room are on board and statements from survivors, if any, on other 
ships have not been received. 

Period 0200 to 0205 

Two six-gun aalvos fired at ship with searchlight on, 
with turrets matehinc pointers and firing locally. All director 
firing cirucits were dead. A hit was observed on the enemy. 
Searchlight on enemy ship did n t go but. enemy fire continued on us. 
Remaining effective guns of starboard broadside battery firing at enemy. 

Forward side of pain Battery Control Station hit by 
shell. Director jammed in train. Director sight-setter killed. 
Turrets ordred to laeal control. About this time fire control 
tube hit arr3 smoke coming ,.;p from fire inside. Al]. communications 
out in rai n Jiattery Control Station. Enemy continued fie from. 
starboard hand. 

Several hits received on starboard side in vicinity of 
starboard 5" ammunition passage, machine shop, forward "sea hall, 
starboard catapult tower and plane on catapult set on fire. One 
plane on well deck (due to rupture of port catapult cable from bomb 
fragment during air attack 7 August) also on fire due to hit in well 
deck. 

One hit in Radar room in which 4 ACM machines from APD' s 
were stored. 
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erlod 0205 to 0210 

Ship ill~.'rdns:ted by two sears' li wits apparently frorr 
DD's or htbrboard and bearing about 1200 relat₹ve, estimated. 
range ?000 yards,and fired on. i had a feeii ag that these were 
friendly. Tried signal them but r.o means ava itable. Ordered 
large st of colors hoisted or: forecast and ;llumInated. After a 
few rr:inute they were hoisted on our one remaining halyard on the 
starboard signal yard, but were only illuminated by energy ,searcr -
lights. 

_urret 1 was hit in face plate by 8` shell which 
penetrated without exploding and set ea ,osed powder on fire. 
moth& r :Nell hit on top of No. Ii turret. Nc. i turret bit on 
starboard side of barbette iam!ring turret !n train. 

Turrets i and II ceased fire. Turning powder - with-
out exploding - in ammunition train of turrets I and II. Several 
bars were thrown into imrrereion tanks. ater was waist deep in 
both handling roows. 

Only one gun of starboard b" battery was still firing. 
This was No. 1 gun. A messenger was sent to the Cunr,.ery officer 
askin* for fire on the two searchlights illuminating us. The 
Gunnery Officer, 4euterant Commander h.L. Adams, U.S.N., appeared 
on the ,:ridge and informed me that he had no ;guns l€ft with which 
to fire. 

o. 1 5" gun, manned by Thai n j~. peters, D_V ( r ) , T' Sf . , 
and Platoon Sergeant R.L. Harmcn, 1TS!C, after crew had been killed 
or wounded, is reported to have fired cn a submarine on the surfscr 
olatance about 4CG yards and to h ve scored a hit on the base of 
the conning tower. Fnsign Cetera is on the FRF'IDFWT JACVSCN, so 
T have been unable to verify this report. 

Being unable to get any gunfire aga : r st the enemy I 
asked for smoke to cover us, without avoil. It is believed that 
rill fires in boiler rooms were extinguished by this time. s=hip 
had slowed down appreciably and barely had steerage way. 

he starboard flag fag was on !'ire. This was ^art;ally 
put cut by CU2 extinguisher. The flags in the port bar ere throwwn 
overboard. Fire was raging on hawser redl ad joining a o. 3 5" amruni-
tion ready loc<er. The >unnery fficer went down and rat errpted to 
put it cut without success as no watter was available. Survivors 
cf 5" gun crews bad1 under the s. pervasion of Lt. I.J. bad -er, "`'N., 
thrown over board 5 remn'n sand such ammunition as could :.e removed 
from ready lockers, when guns were no longer serviceable. '=11 guns 
of t'e 5" tat ery were severely :it nd suffered heavy casualties. 

4 r 
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Lteut-Comdr., h.R. CRAIGHTLL, U.S. Navy 
Commadding Officer, t'." ."; v'INC'ENES. 

Night Action of August 9, 1942 - Report of. 

1. In the early morning of August 9, 1942, the LT.E .S. 
MINCE"?r :S ana cruiser in company were attacked by rzunfire and tor-
pedoes from the southwwef~t 

2. SEQUENCE OF EVER"9'S: The following events were ob-
served by me at the approximate t " mes indicated., :general Quarters 
being zero time: 

(-) 30m - 008 =hile checking on thesky lookouts, ne of 
them called my at ention to a shape he thought he saw about 
broad on the port bow. I searched the entire area cf the port bo;, 
using binoculars and could see nothing but the left tangent of 
whait I thought as SAVO ISLAND. At that time there seemcd to be 
a rain squall over SAVE ELAND and the visibility in that direction 
was not very good. I then wade several sweeps through 3600 and 
still could not make out anything excep the barely visible silhouettes 
of the shore lines. 

(-) - v0 A flash which might have been gunfire lighed the 
sky for an instant, followed a minute later by four star shell 
bursts broad on the port quarter, distanct about eight miles. 
Immediately l ca fled the bung ry Of icer' s attention to the star 
shell bursts end ordered Action on port" to the antiaircraft 
battery, while he went into the control station to order the main 
battery to train out. 

(-) 1 - 00 l ordered the switchboard to : t the port battery 
in stars ell control and sky Fit to load the fuze pots with stab 
shell. 

0 - 00 ueneral Quarters. 

(x) 1 - 00 ti searchlight, bearing about 240°(R), illuminsted 
one of the ships astern and ::bout 30 seconds later a salvo land-
ed just short Of that ship. 

(x)03, - 40 I ordered Sky Aft tc illuminate (starshell), but 
before the port battery could get a salvo off, the VI?CE~IIJES was 
illuminated by a serrchlight bearing about 2450 (E. 

seen. 
(x)01 - 45 Several flashes from bearing about 2500 (R) were 

(x)02 - 00 Pert batter riot off f'._rst salvo. 



(xO2 - J5_ :ineny salvo landed about 500 yards & ort of VIW-
CE'' . ore flares ia. the meanti:re were seen, it see ed all 
along he pert- ;acme from the ft bean aft to about 210 (F~, 

It was at t}-;is ti'e t!. t_1 got the distinct irpression that 
-xere 'fie ing fired at by shore btteri{ s. 

e 

( x ) 03 _e0 yneay straddled and ha~rar- a Iii t ; plane a i n,. ; 
Y:anzar im r ediate ly Lurst S,n E~ ee. 

(x)04 CO First main batter: salvo was fired, 5" battc ry 
continuing to do so. Immediately after this, enemy hewn ~ittinr 
repeatedly. 

-- 00 Eky Aft reported they ] d lost power and iau.edi-
ately afterwards 4ky l•'or and reported the same thin . I order&i 
the ba t t r7 then to shift to local control. Ev this tire, the 
$ battery had been nit repeat: d1y and only a few 5" guns were still 
in conmaission. 

(x)C7 00 After one of our rr,ain battery salvos the search-
lirht illuminating 

VINGE, 
NR: went cut and there was a burst of 

fals ie where the searchlight had been. The flame seemed to go bat 
very quickly. It appeared to be a ship that had been hit which 
sta .,.~ered off or went d , ;gin im_rediately. It definitely mad a 
radical ckbng of couorse to the left. 

(x)GE -0 VINCEN°oE was illu iinated by searchlight from the 
starboard quarter. 

(x)09 -00, Felt t; distinct, } eavv shocks which felt like 
torpedo hits'. 

(x)12
weather dedks 
loan was still 
the enemy and 
also, I order 
what cor:Id be 

ad iy this time, there were numerous free about the 
and many men had been killed and wounded. one 5" 
firing. r{ealising that fort .er firing wculc' not damage 
that as long as we continued to fire he mould, 

ed cease firing $fld ent down to the bridre to see 
done. 

(x)15 - 00 Enemy ceased fl ring, but one five inch un, not 
having received y order to cease firing because of communication 
failure fired a few more rour~ s. 

y station (cry Control) had nc been hit but upon arri.vin_c on 
the bridge I disecvered t

. 
e latter to be a mass of wreacksge with 

many deed end in fi rcd lying about. t=*en went bark p to cky Con-
trol a9nd saw that all bands in that station and in others in that 
vio .ri ty got down below and ready to abandon t  i , if that order 
should be riven. ;mat, smoke, an stes were coming up from below. 



U.S.S . }JARNETT 

From: Lieut-Comdr. R.L. ADAMS, U.S. Navy 
Commanding 'ffleer, x.5.5. VINCER''ES. 

Fubject: Action of '}.`'.S. VINCENNES off SAVO ISlANA 9 August 1942, 

1. I had the 20-24 watch (Condition 2) as gunnery control 
officer in Control Forward on S Augu-t 1942. At midnight was re-
lieved by Lt.Comdr. CRAIGHILL. As had been dcne at the beginning 
of my watch the word was passed out to all stations to be o&rticu-
larily alert as information had been received that 4 Jap cruisers and 
3 Destroyers had been reported on Augst headed our direction. After 
being relieved I laid down on the 'ky Control platform and went to slut► 

2. I was called at what T as informed was 0140, 9 August 
1~s4.2 and told that suspicious or strange things were hap^entng on the 
portsside. I arose and on looking oft to port 3 saw a burst of 3 - 4 
starhhells bearing about 275 relative - this direction I ,jugged to be 
in the direction cf LUNGA POINT (GI~ADALCANAL ISLAND) and my first re-
action was that some ship was f'  ring at shore installations in that 
vicinity using starshells for -illuminations. Very shortly after the 
starshell bursts I noted fl :shed of gunfire to the rid  ~ht of the star -
shell burst which was soon returned from Just to the left of the star-
shell bursts. 

3. At about 0145 General Quarters was sounded and before 
I had received any report that the main battery was rranned. and ready 
( already loaded) I saw a searchlight from relative bearing about 
2500 turned on the rear ship of our formation. I immediately ordered 
the main battery to train left and pick up this target - before the 
battery could be brought to beacon this target a second searchlight 
bo right of first one was turned on the middle ship of our formation 
and almobt imr:'ediately a third searchlight to the right of the first 
two was turned on the VINCENT:E5. The main battery was immediately 
brought on this target. 0 r target opened fire at us and the first 
salvo landed short some 75 - 100 yards. e then fired our first P" 
salvo at a radar range of 0250 yards - the 5" battery simultaneously 
openir with starahells for illumination. Iwr-ediately after our 
first S" 4alvo we were hit somewhere in the vicinity of th well deck 
and hanger and a fire started in that area. All gun control electri-
cal power at once failed (except for communications) end a shift was 
made to auxiliary. In about, and probably less than, one minute power 
was restored and 8" battery resumed fire using director control, this 
I judge to have been at about 0145 and at this time I was informed 
by Control Aft that Batt 2 had been hit. the ship was at this time. 
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being hit in r-ay places. At about 0149 a terrific expi son on 
the port siice, which a:'geared to cc re frog the gereral area of the 
well deck, shock the ship violently end y at once knew t. zt we had 
been torpedoed (as a res'rit of later Inquiries i believe we vere hit 
coy at least two torpe: oes simultaneously). All p.:wer oth r than my 
own cc unication line seemed t all at this tiee, turret 2 re ::~orted 
shlftinn to hand power. Either just before or ,iust after this ex lesion 
the tercet was too far aft for the forward turrets end turret 3 con-
tinued to fire €alone. At about this same time I heard € : ' felt an 
explosion above me which I knew to he in sky Forward - nurrerous sparks 
enter n the M.1. Control tetion from this hit. Very shortly after 
this hit dense cloudy of smoke srellin0 of paint and zvbbEr began to 
pour from the fire control tube under the main battery director ( aimul-
teneonsly all power was lc 't ;n vonLrol Forward) forcing evacuation 
of t e control station. I directed the turrets tc :c to local control 
but do not know :hether or not they received this word ((they went to 
local control anyway; . I then went out on they kw cntrol latform 
which was also shrouded in smoke and with some difficulty due to 
crowded space made my way to the next lower level, there : found the 
save smoke and crowded conditions - the smoke seemed to contain steam 
and believe this team came from the 11 cli o iing room due to th 
cprinklin« system having be n t'~rued on. n this plaatf rm due to 
smoke I was unable to proceed to the later leadInc_ to the bridge so 
nu king my way to the after side of the c.laa t forte Z climbed ri ver the ra i l 
and drou,,ed down to the signal bridge level and then reported to the 
Captain that 1 no longer had control cf the ships armament from 
Control Forward. 

At this time which was .rcbably about 0200 - 0215 the 
shin was still un~er flre by the enemy which ho:ever soon ceased. 
=any fI.res were ragirg in the v:c_. ity of the 5" battery and when 
requested by the Captain to go down and : ee '.f 1 could put then out ` 
left the bridge { nd proceeded aft. on my way passed the 2C'-rr cl' o-
ing room arci noted that there had been a hit is the fie control t=:be 

in that space (about 8"i a.ndthaat the tube was a seeth r_o mass of 
flames. I noted ma r its it the v: ant'. cf th M5" battery and that 
there were many dead and wounded at each gun. early all of the fire 
fighting equipment was rendered useless by damage ( torn hoses, dam-
aged plugs1 and there aa2peared to be no pressure on ' he fire main et 
the outlets on the weather deck. T e only fire fighting equipment 
which could be found in the well de' is were two 002 extinguishers 
which were used w_thcut affect on a fire over the ship's gaallev t 
(movie locker) . At this tier a labout 0230) 1 noted that the list to 
port on the ship was increasing at a raathrr rapid rate. Lt. EAWr0N 
end 1 together with several men then atte~pthed to relea: a as life 
raft secured to the starboard catapult tower but without success 
and n a few minutes seeing the list to :art still increasing I tc 
the men in my vicinity to abandon ship, I_ followed them at about 
0240 and after reaching a distance of possibly 75-100 ya'4dc from 
ship she roiled over to port. turned turtle and sank. 
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4. The following incidents am unable to piece chrono-
logica 11~i 

(a) Power was lost on both AA directors at a fairly 
early stage of the engagement. 

(b) une of our A/t patrol destroyers opened f~.re on 
our port bow at a target believed to be on our 
port quarter and 1 elleve cur destroyer was then 
on a course of opeosite to ours. 

(c) e were hit from our starboard aide at some time 
during the engagement - most cf our hits were from 
port side. 

5. I am iaformed that all members of 5" buns crew No. 
1 except one man - Sgt. HARWCN (UBMC) were wiped out early in the 
engagement and that Sgt. HAIWON and Ensign i-ETERS (Sgt. ARON is 
on the ARN T, wounded and Ensign PETERS is understood to have 
left the ship safely) manned this gun and fired at a submarine on 
the surface on cur starborad bow - if this story can he ve °ified 
these two deserve special commendation. 

n. hll men and officers who cnme under my obser°ation 
during and after the action conduct :d themselves in accordance with 
the highest traditions of the Iavy and with the e~.ce tion noted in 
para Vraph 5 no special counendation or censure is due. 

R. L. ALAWS 
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E C R E T U.".C. Q'Ir'CY Narrative of SAV^ ISLAND 
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2. At about midnight, when the watches ;sere changed, a radar contact 
with a plane coming it over a avc IaUnd was reported to Control 
Forward by the 3ridge. About five`orten minutes later the i~ridge 
instructed Control Forward to disregard the contact. oout 0100 a 
plane was heard passim; to starboard going forward and again at about 
0130 going aft, and shortly thereafter on the port quarter, none of 
these passings being close aboard. Reports to this effect were made 
to the Bridge. The Gunnery Control Stations had no information con—
cerning the proximity of enemy surface vessels. 

3. At 0120 the course was changed 90° to the right to 315(TG upon 
signal by 'Bc. At 0145 a fix was obtained with the right cr-.gent of 
Savo Island bearing 273°(T) and the lsft tangent hearing 240°(T). 
Orders were re elved by T.B.S. Radio for the :format"ton to remain on 
course 315°(T) until the end of the h, ur. 

4. ;bout two minutes b- fore General Quarters was sounded., star 
shell bursts were oberved astern at a distance estimated at 9,000 
yards by i"'ontrol i'orward and recortod to the i ridge. it was thought 
at that time by Control forward that these star shells had been fired 
by the destroyers in the vicinity of Tulagi in an endeavor to locate 
th.e plane previously hearo. At about 0147 the following was received 

hover the TBS Radio on the :ridge: ":arning - strange ships ertering 
the harbor", simu.ltaneo Fsly with which General Quarters was sounded, 
boilers b and /6 were immediately lighted off end Condition "2Fll" 
set throughout the ship. This warning was never received in the 
Gunnery Control Stations. The first ntination the Gunnery Control 
Stations had that enemy ships were in the vicinity was when they turned 
searchlights on the formation immediately followed by a slave falling 
ufit short of the U.S.S. VINCENI:S.. This occurred prior to the 

complete manning of the batteries. Just before the searchlights 
were turned on, sllhcuettes of three cruisers v:hich had rounded the 
sol..ithero end of Save Island were observed from the Bridge. These 
cruisers were observed to have three turrets forward, the middle 
turret being the highest. then the enemy searchlights were turned 
on, th.e order was received almost Immediately by Control orward 
from the ridge to "Fire on the searchlights". These were abaft 
the port beam, distant about 0,400 yards. 

5. The ship was hit in the 1.1" mounts main deck aft just before 
t'lot reported ready. :hen the plot ready light came on Immediately 
after this bit, a nines gun salvo was fired by the QUINCY turrets. 
i'he spot on this salvo was down two hunred, no change. rl'he fire was 
opened with an estimated reaae of e,00() yards, target ana le of 60°, 
and a speed believed to be 15 knots. Just before the first salvo was 
fired, a radar' range of 80O yards was c>bta "..ned. Word vas received in 
Control i'orward from the Bridge that the ship was changing course to 
starboa. 'd. The ship must have begun to turn to starboard prior to thi, 
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time as the bearing was drawiri - rapidly aft on the port side. 
Control of the Iain Battery was shifted to Director II in order to 
fire Turret III since Director I woulc' no longer bear. At this time 
Turret III report d being hit a~ d jammed in train. Control of the 
!a in Battery was shifted back to D;.rector I w'~_ich was train'ng out to 
starboard to olek p the enemy as the ship swung around, Turrets I and 
II following in train. During this change of course to starboard the 
plane on the well eck burst into flames de to a hit, a sarently 
an over from a salvo fired at an adjacent cruiser. From this 
'nstatnt the ship was repeatedly hit by large and small caliber 
shells thro•igbout her length while still turnin'an unable to bear 
en the enemy with either the Jain or Anti-aircraft jatterIes. The 
st€~rboard AA Battery was ordered to illarainate with star shells as 
soon 83 it would bear and fired three salvos before being put out 
of action. Two six gun salvos from Turrets I and Ii were fired to 
starboard before Turret II exploded and burned out in s e manner 
and Turret I was out of action due to a fire in uppoer powder and a 
hit in the shell deck. During this period the following was re-
ceived in Control For .ard from the Bridge: tt stye t re going down 
between them - give they: hell". This was the last word received 
from the Bridge. `oon after this, communicaticn was lost by Control 
Forward with all stations by ships service, primary and auxiliary 
telephones. t'ower was lost to the forward sky director. Director I 
was lammed in tra.tn. Investigation showed that the fores'(ay had 
carried away and caught around the radar antennae and the right end 
of the spotting glass. The spotter wa! unable to clear this. Sky 
Aft, whirh had lost all power and communication, became untenacle due 
tr fire on bo"t deck and in Battle II. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
t'dA L l ! IVE EX:)ERPTS 

6. (k) The 'cell Deck,?3oat Deck and Han,;ar:- There was one 
plane on each catapult, one on the well deck and two in the han-
gar. The hang.:ar curtain had been previously removed because it 
was inoperative due to blast darnae received durin;; the bombardment 
o Guadalcanal. A shellhit on the well deck set the plane secured 
there on fire spraying gasoline on tb well deck, the boat deck and 
the planes on the catapults. The fire spread very rapidly through-
out the well deck, hangar and boat deck brihtly llluminatin?; the 
ship so that the enemy turned off heir searchli'~hts. Flame and 
smoke made Sky Aft and Control Aft untenable and the glare made 
observation from other stations extremely difficult and in many 
cases impossible. 

----(o) Plot z Central Station, and the I.C, Room :- The last 
word received from Central Station was that there had been an 
explosion in the I.C. Room and that Central Station was filling 
fast. This is substantiated by several reports of a heavy explosion 
below by personnel on the second deck which explosion was follo:ved 
by loss of lights and cozununicati ne. This hit is believed to have 
been a torpedo hit. 

( p ) Enineerin Deoartment  : - 

(1) Number One Fireroom:- A hit in the vicinity of l 
firerooln about 0150-0'155 resulted in a minor flare back but the 
fires caaght i. :ediately. A second hit at about 0200 caused all 
fire to go out and fuel suction was lost. A few tubes in : '2 boiler 
burst. The emergency feed pump located on the center line against 
the forward bulkhead at frame 53 was blown off by the fore of an 
explosion forward. 

(2) Number Two Fireroomi Ahit abet F3 blower made it 
necessary to stop the blower. The firero started fillin with 
smoke at about 0203 and the feed lines started leaking at all flanges. 
The port bulkhead of the fir m started leaking at about 0206. Number 
four boiler was secured at about O210 just before the water level 
reached the fire boa. Number three boiler was secured at about 0217 
w en the water reached the fire box. Steam pressure had "dro )ped to 
150 pounds per square inch and all hands abandoned the fireroom at 
about 0220. 

(3) Numbers Three and For rirerooms:- No personnel were 
saved from either of these fireroovs and noth in'r is definitely known 
ras to what occured there except that number four fireroom was on 
fire. It is believed that this was caused by a torpedo hit. This 
is substantiated by the following facts: (a) A i n tried to enter 
—4 uptake and saw the dock blown up about four feet and he could 

see i±ito number four firerom but could distinguish nothing due to 
fire and smoke. ( b) as the ship rolled over a hole was observed in 



coIvpI ,NT,A 
the port side of the bottom est i .rated to be three or four feat Wide 
any fifteen to twenty feet long. 

(4) Engineroomss- Number one anh two enginerooms continued to 
*unction as long as there was stem, when, because of the list, 
number two en, ineroom was abandoned through the quarterdeck escape 
hatch. All sup_?orts for the steam lines in number two engineroom 
were broken loose fron the overhead but the lines did not break in 
spite of the excessive vibration. It appears that number one engine-
room did not realize what bad sha.oe the sziip was in as it is not 
believed that th_~s station was abandoned prior to the ship's cap-
sizing and no evidence of any daLna ;e to this area has been found. 
The only survivor from t;:iis station was a messenger Who had been sent 
to the bridge by the Chief Engineer at about 0225 to tell the Captain 
that the ship would have to stop. 

-- (S) Upon receiy)t of this inforrtion, the Control Forward anc~ 
Sky Control Stations, which had been inoperative for several minutes, 
were ordered abandoned by the Control Officer. y this time the 
ship was no longer bein fired on, was listing raoid.ly to port, the 
forecastly was awash, water coming over the gun deck to port and 
fir©s were blazing intermittently throuThout the wholelength of the 
ship. The rty from aloft found nothing but carnage about the dun 
decks and dense smoke and heat coming from below decks, the ship 
nearly dead in the water and t e list increasing rapidly to port. 
They assisted in cutting away life rafts, lifenets, breaking out 
life preser ers and throwing overoard floata file objects  and were or-
dered to abandon ship by the senior officer present in that vicinity -
the 'mlery Officer - as the water at this point was nearly all the 
way across the gun deck. About a minute later, the ship capsized 
to port, the bow went under, the stern raised and the shin slid from 
view into the depths. This occurred between 0235 and 0240 as nearly 
as can be determined. 

  (3) Xhen Lieutenant Co hander iieneberger arrived on the 
Cont;.'ol Platform I endeavored to acquaint him with th situation 
as I knew it but before I could tun over even the small amount of 
inforrflati3n I had, shells were landing just short of the ship ahead 
and off our port bow. During the general "hub-hub's of relieving 
Condition IT crews with General quarters crows we endeavored to 
identify the enemy positions and train L'le battery out to port. 
The only instructimis which I recall with regard to fire control 
or tare designation by the Bridge were as follows: "Fire at the 
ships with the searchlights on". 

(4) After not more than two salvos had been fired to the 
port, the ship swung rapidly to starboard thus orevezting Turret 
I and II from bearing on the enemy and due to a casu&lty to Turret 
III, actually prevent d the use of the Main ttery during this 
period. Turret I and II were trained out to starboard and fire 
resumed. However, in the interim they had received considerable 
damam and were only able to fir a one or two pa:utial sal vs. 
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(5) I was unable at any time to distinguish the tv-2e of ship 
of the enemy though they ap ; eared to be heavy cruisers. '.eery shortly 
after the turrets were trainsi out to starboard, re u1ar communications 
with them were lost and I then endeavored to establish auxiliary 
circuits but was unsuccessful. This failure fl  in con nunication was 
believed due to a torpedo hit in or near the vicinity of the interior 
coaununication room. Sinceother means of eo.mnunication had failed I 
went down to the Pride to het instructions from the Captain and to 
inform him of the da re to the battery. 

NOTE 2, At about 0145 xeneral Quarters was sounded but no 
word was received at the Gunnery Control Stations as 
to the reason for so.~ndinm Gencral Quarters. Information 
lathered after the battle revealed that a warning had 
been received over TS Radio in tenor as follows= fh.7arning 

warning - strange ships entering harbor". 



StiC 
SFCRFT 

From: 
To: 

U.S.S. Q7I$CT ✓E TAIL 

Chief Radio Electrician W. R. Daniel, U.S.S. 
Commanding Officer, US.S. QUINCY L TAIL 

subject: statement anent loss of TJ.:.S. QUICY 

Intelligence was ample, ti,ely and accurate; yet the 
Japanese &yips, were not sighted until 0150, august , 
1942, at their battle stations and firing at Us from 
the darkness. Sao force had intercepted them prior to 
their arrival, despite the fact that we had not3ce 'of 
their composition, speed, position and course as early 
as 1600, Au asst 6, 1942. 

W. R 'DANIEL, ; 



STATEMENT BY LT(jg) C. P. CLARKE, U.S.N.R. 

August 10, 1942. 

I relieved Lt. (jg) Rieve at 2300 on August 8 as O.O.D. 3 
hour watches were being stood on order of the Captain. At that 
time Lt.(jg) Mee relieved the watch as J.O.O.D. The Executive 
Officer was supervisor, to remain in that capacity until 2400 
when he was to be relieved by Lt. Comdr. Billings. 

Shortly after the watch had been relieved before 2400 the 
control officer reported having heard a plane overhead. 'e told 
ship control radar to pick it up but they were unable to do so. 
The Executive Officer talked to me about the plane, but decided 
it was one of our own and that he would not go to general quarters 
because every one was tired after a full day of bombing raids. 
The ship was in condition two at that time. 

At midnirrht Lt. Comdr. Billings relieved the executive officer 
and he went below. A short time later the Sky Control Officer 
again reported hearing the plane. Again radar did not pick it 
up. On the third time the plane was reported, Lt. Comdr. Billings 
went out on the signal bridge to see whether he could see it or 
hear it. He came back in and said he had heard nothing and seen 
nothing. 

At this time we were on course 315°(T) the VINCE "ES, JUINCY 
and ASTORIA were steaming in column in the above order around 
a 5 mile square with center at V-7729. Beginning on course 045°(T) 
we steamed for 2 hour. At the end of t hour and on the half hour 
we changed course 90 degrees to the right continuing this through-
out the hours of darkness. At 0120 however, we had orders to 
change course, the order coming by T.B.S. That made the next 
change of course at 0150 instead of 0200. 

At 0145 Lt.(jg) Mee took a bearing on Savo olsland, the tangent 
of which bore 240°(T) and the right tangent 273 (T). At approximately 
that tine Lt.(jg) J.M.Baldwin came into the Pilot House to relieve 

me as O.O.D. I turned the watch over to him and as I did we received 
orders by T.B.S. to hold the course until 0200. I was talking to 
him when I heard over T.B.S., "Vuarning - warning - strange ships 
entering harbor". 

As that came over, Lt.Cdr. E. Billings sounded the general 
alarm and Lt.tj^) Baldwin told the bugler to sound general quarters. 
I sent the quartermaster to wake the captain. At the same time I 
saw a flash and star shells burst illuminating the formation. In 
the illumination I also saw three cruisers and one destroyer. The 
druisers had three turrets forward and two aft and had a high 
superstructure. The bow was high and the forecastle long. 

The Captain had come out on the bridge by this time. As he 
came out we were illuminated by star shells he ordered t 
reconiti on liThts turned on and asked which way e could turn. 
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I told him to turn right. Again he asked which way he could turn and 
again I said right. Then the VINCENNES was hit and caught fire. As 
she caught she turned to the left and forced us on the port beam. 
Turrets #1 and #2 began firing then and the next thing I saw was the 
rangefinder ear on Turret #2 blown off. 

I was handed a helmet by one of the quartermasters and went out gin 
the starboard side of the bridge. I could see the shells splashing 
then and I told the signalmen to lie down on the bridge. I stumbled 
over to the port side of the bridge then and saw our tort plane catch 
fire. I reported this to the Captain and he said, "Shoot it off''. I 
came back out on the signal bridge and again told the men to line down 
As I turned to face forward I saw what must have been 20 or 40 mm 

commence firing at the bridge. I knocked down my chief signalman and 
went down myself, flat on my face on the signal bridge. As I did, the 
straffing started and bullets and splinters flew around the bridge. 
I glanced up and saw a hole appear in the shelf and then was drenched 
with water from the 1.1 gun cooling tank. Then I pot up and started 
toward the pilot house, but vas knocked down again when the pilot 
house was hit. I got up again and walked aft. There I saw Lt. Cdr. 
Billings. He was badly wounded but was telling everyone to keep calm 
and that it was all right. I grabbed his arm and asked him if he 
wanted first aid. He said no that he was all right. Then my YX Talker 
was hit and went down by the pyrotechis locker. I pulled him away 
from the locker which I was afraid would explode. I think he was dead 
though, or at least unconcious. Then I went to the signal desk. I 
was standing there when Turret II blew up. V~hen it went up I started 
back to the pilot house. As I entered the do r, I was knocked down 
again to my hands and knees. My head was inside the door and all I 
could see were forms lying on the deck. I saw one man at the wheel 
and heard Lt.Comdr. Andrew's voice saying something about abandon 
ship. 

I got up again and ran out to the ladder going below. I herded. 
as many signalmen as I could together and pushed them down the ladder. 
Lt.(jg) Skaife was also standing at the head of the ladder. I pushed 
him down and turned to see if there was anyone else. One signalman 
was pulling Bunning flags from the flag bag. I yelled at him and he 
came. Then I followed down. I reached the hurricane deck and the 
flames were coming up the ladder so I jumped from there to gun #4. 
I landed in a cargo net, put there to catch 5" ammunition tanks and 
shell cases. I got out of the net and went to the searchlight plat-
form to get a life raft down. I had no knife. I yelled for a knife 
but no one answered. They just stared at me. I tried to untie the 
line but couldn't. 

Then I got down to the gun deck again and for the first time 
noticed how badly the ship was listing. I went up to gun #2 for a 
floater net. The canvas around the net caught fire though before I 
got to it. The deck was burying and everything seemed on fire. As 
I turned I was hit by a life jacket. I put it on and as I did stepped 
off into the water. 
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I swam as fast as I could to get away from the ship and when 
I looked back she was down as far as the hurricane deck. She went 
under then very rapidly. I swam for a minute and then noticed I 
still had on my 7 x 50 binoculars which were pulling my head down. 
I let them. oO. A man was screaming near me so I swam over to him. 
He said he couldn't swim so I gave him my life jacket, and put it on 
him. He still grabbed me until I had him tied into the Jacket. Then 
he floated away. I started for a 5" ammunition tank which I saw in 
a flash of lightning or firing, I don't know which, and clung to it 
until it sank. Then another life jacket came by and I put it on. 

Then I saw one of my seaman and stayed with him. He was tiring 
and couldn't have gone much further ten we heard a raft full of men 
swam to it and climbed aboard. I was senior on the raft which con-
tained no other officers. We floated trying to paddle the raft 
until we saw the ELLET. I was in such a position so that I could not 
see the ship. Someone gave the seaman-signalman a flas}};light and he 
called the ship. She came back with D-398 and said she would send a 
boat. I would not let the men yell which I thought was confusing to 
the ELLET. They obeyed me very well anc did all I told them. 

About one half hour later a boat came alongside the raft and 
we were taken to the destroyer. Once on the destroyer we were treated 
efficiently and with care. They could not have been more thorough 
in the way they handled the men. 

It was licsht by this time and I went to .the bridge. Up on the 
bridge I found several of my signalmen and quartermasters. We turned 
to and gave the bridge force as much help as we could. One quarter-
master took the wheel and my signalmen took the watch. 

DATA AT TIME OF CONTACT: 

Course - 315° (T); Speed 10 knots (263 standard, 15 knots) 
At 0145 Savo Island Left Tangent 240 (T), Right Tanget 273° (T) 

C. P. CLARKE, 
Lieut. ( jg ), USNE. 



August 10th, 1942. 

Statement of Lt.(jg) McElligott 

I was on watch in Slay aft at the time of the attack. The 
first warning of any ki w s the sound of a plane flying over 
the formation. It flew over three times and was reported to Sky 
Con rol. Abo_lt twenty mine-tes later oneof our screening Destroya°s 
at the entrance fired a starshell spread and we went to General 
Quarters. I search=d the spread with field glasses and made out 
three ships which were too indistinct of outline to discover their 
identity. My battery reported manned and ready. Same was retorted 
to sky control. apparently they were Japa because they opened on 
the destroyer and set her afire. I then ordered the ammunition 
train filled with starshells, the next thing I knew a searchlight 
w s opened on the ship astern of us and salvos began falling about 
her. Then she went up in flames near the `hell Deck, apparently the 
planes. ty ti- t time we had started to turn to the right. I noticed 
that the searchlight came from one snip and the gunfire from another 
Searchlights were then turned on us. Previous to this I had gotten 
a range on the light and reported it to Sky Control. This time I 
reported another and reported the searchlights ready to open shutters. 
both ran es were around 8400 yards. 

e hs c turned about :e inety degrees when one of the overs 
from the salvos on the ship astern hit our well deck and set the 
planes afire. The flames from the planes and gasoline covered 
the director and two hits put guns 2 and #6 out of action. I told 
the battery officer to check on the hits. Sky aft then became 
untenable and I told my crew to leave. Some them did. Ensign Lill, 
Walter FClc, Tousley S2c, Garbinskey FC3c and Geho FC3c and I remained 
I felt a heavy shock in the ship to port. By this time we were trained 
000 having stayed on the searchlight. Also by this time, the enemy, 

(I saw a Jap ship with mushroom top stacks going past at about 2000 
yards shotting all' she had) had knocked all guns out and I 
told battery #2 (Ens. Tighe) that there was nothing_ else I could 
do up in Sky Aft. I sent the remainder of my crew below and saw 
them over the monkey line from the after machine gun platform. 
The 20 MM clipping room sounded like the 4th of July. 

I took a turn around there and in Control Aft but they were 
all dead so I went down the line to main deck aft, port side. 
'he firing on us had stopped. +hen I left Sky Aft the ship was 
listed e.bout 6 or 8 degrees. 6uhen I reached deck she was way over 
and we could only get one life raft down. Geho FC3c climbed up 
and cut it down. Somehow or other I slipped, and slid into the 
water as the deck was steep and slippery. I eventually ended up 
on Ensign Cohen's life ra~.t flotilla and was picked up by the 
Destroyer ELLET. 

R. H. McELLIGOTT 



Staten nt of Ensign A. F. C01-EN, I?SN. 

August 10, 1942. 

I was officer of the watch in Main Control on the 0-4 watch. 
The engineering plant was set up as follows:-

(a) #1 and #2 boilers were on the port steam line; #3 
and #4 boilers were on the starboard steam line; 
#5 and #6 boilers were secured hot, with about 180#/ 
sq. inch pressure on them. One fireroom crew was 
standing by at the top of #3 firercom hatch. The 
engineering night order book contained definite 
orders to light off #5 and #6 boilers in case of 
any "alert." 

(b) 7 and #8 boilers had been boosted the previous 
morning and were secured hot. 

(c) Condition "Zed" was set in the main steam lines, the 
auxiliary steam lines, and the main feed lines. 

(d) The electrical load was split. One generator in the 
forward engineroom furnished light and power on the 
forward distribution board. One generator in the 
after engine room furnished light and power on the after 
distribution board. The second generator in the after 
engineroom was running idle in vacuum with no load. 
It was available to parallel in case of an emergency. 

(e) Standard speed was 15 knots, 144 r.p.m. We were 
steaming at 2/3 speed, 10 knots, 95 r.p.m. e were 
receiving minor changes of speed from the bridge. 
(1 to 4 r.p.m. up or down.) 

(f) #1 Get of evaporators was in distilling to the ship's 
tanks. 

(g) #1 and #2 cruising feed pumps were in use. 

The watch proceeded very quietly until about 0140. At that 
time I thought I heard a clanking_ metallic sound against the port 
side of the engine room. I could not identify the sound. I had my 
pump man check the main injections, believing that the flapper valves 
on the main injections might have caused the noise. Everything was 
reported operating satisfactorily. I assumed that I was just nervous 
and jittery and that my imagination had magnified the sound. 

Less than a minute later, I heard the saue type of noise in the 
same vicinity. This time the noise was much louder. I thought we 
had gone aground on a rock, or hit or lightly grazed a submarine. 
I called the bridge immediately and notified the Officer of the Deck 
(Lt.(jg) Baldwin) that something was "Definitely wrong outboard of 
#1 engineroom that I had herd a loud metallic sound against the hull 



on the port side." lie answered, "I'll check on it now." 

I then checked all my guages, pumps, etc. Everything appeared 
normal, and no water was entering the eninercom. 

Several minutes later (about 0148 or 0150), I heard the General 
Alarm sound. T took the following action: -

(a) I sent my messenger up to the top of the hatch of #3 fire -
room with instructions to tell the standby watch to man #3 
fireroom and "light off" on the double. 

(b) I orered the second generator in the forward engine room 
warmed up and started. 

( c ) I ordered both engine rooms to put on a main feed pump and 
secure the cruising feed pumps. The standby fire -room 
watch reported by X3JV sound powered phone that they had 
lighted fires in #5 and #6 boilers. Vhen I asked them how 
much pressure they had on the boilers when they lit off, the 
C';T replied "180 lbs/sq. inch. 

(d) I stood by to answer all bells until I was relieved of the 
watch by Machinist Brooks, about 0155. 

I then proceeded to my battle station, "Energency give," which 
was located in #1 mess hall directly above the starboard hatch # o #1 
engine room. Material condition "Zed" was set about one minute later. 
A few seconds thereafter the Chief Engineer came into #1 mess hall. 
He asked me what was going on. I told him what had happened. In the 
middle of this conversation about 0158, we heard what I presumed to 
be our own guns firing (5" battery). 

Vie broke condition "Zed" to let the Chief Engineer into #1 
engineroom. We reset condition "Zed". 

I felt the ship get hit aft. Heavy debris or hits were almost 
overhead. 

About 0205 there was a heavy explosion in #2 messhall. I entered 
the port for;.ard door to ri g mess hall to investigate extent of damage. 
The entire place was filled kith dense acrd smoke, through which 
only flame could be seen. My flashlight an a battle lantern were 
of little or no used. The smoke drove me out of the mess hail in a 
few minutes. I sent a man to Repair II for rescue laeathing apparatus. 
(our communications were completely dead.) 

VVe broke o .t a fire hose and fought the fire for many min-
utes. Men arrived from Repair II with rescue breathing apparatus. 
I sent two of them into the mess hall with the fire hose to fight 
the fire. The fire main pressure was qite low. 

I went over to my talker on the starboard side to check once 
more to see if we had communication. I noticed we had a list to 
port. The fire main pressure failed about this time. Someone 
opened the door on the starboard side of //1 mess hall leading to 
the passageway alongside the machine shc5p. 
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I felt a tremendous shudder a little forward of ##1 mess hall 
and on the port side. (I believed this to be a torpedo hit between 
#3 and #4 firerooms) I went forward about ten feet into the passageway. 
I~en came streaming aft toward me, several of them quite bloody --
seriously wounded. Two men were carrying Batten, F3c who was badly 
hurtin the chest and neck. They wanted to carry him to Battle Dressing 
Aft. I told them they couldn't cst through #2 mes. hall- to take him 
forward to sick bay. They replied that the Marine Compartment and 
Sick Bay and the forward passageway (near Log Room and 1st Lieutenant's 
Office were 

"al_ 
shot to hell"). I told them to get the wounded up 

on the well deck, via the escape hatch on the well deck hatch. Sullen-
berger, WTlc opened the escape hatch. He was iim ediately engulfed in 
flames. He ducked back down and closed the escape hatch, saying that 
the well deck was all ablaze, and he couldn't get through. I told the 
men to wait that I would try it. I went through the escape hatch 
onto the well deck. The well deck was afire, canvas, planes, etd. 
and the only reason I did not get burned was because of the sweat and 
water which covered me from fighting the fire in #2 mess hail. I 
noticed the extreme list of the ship (about 25'). I went up to gun 
#7 on the nun deck, noticing a great deal of carnage about the guns. 
I looked forwerd just as a tremendous explosion took place forward 
of the bridge on the port side. 

The ship listed further to port (about 35°). I went back to 
thcescape hatch and ordered al my men out. 

Brown, MM2c and myself located several life jackets and passed 
them out to the men as they came through the escape hatch on to the 
well deck. I waved the men over the side as they got a life jacket. 

By this time the ship was listing about 45° to port. I went 
up on the gun deck outboard of Gun #7. Many dead and badly wounded 
men were lying around. I looked for life rafts and. life nets but 
they had all been taken. 

I stood by Gun ##7 a few minutes until the starboard side was 
deserted. Vhen I left the ship I intended to jump into the water 
but I actually walked down the starboard side. The ship was lying 
practically on her port side but the bow was down about 200 or 25°. 

The general conduct of the men below decks was commendable. To 
mark any one man's conduct for distinction is extremely difficult. 

The aid and succor rendered by the Commanding Officer, Officer, 
and men of the U.S.S. ELLET is worthy of mention, 

Likewise, the help and cooperation of the officers and men of 
the U.S.S. AMERICAN LEGION. 

ENSIGN A. F. COHEN, USN. 



Statement of Lt. ( jg) E. S. HOPKINS, USN 

August 10, 1942. 

At the time of the general alarm for General Quarters, I was 
asleep in my room. The first thing that I noticed when I reached 
topside, was starshells off to port and a plane flying around about 
4000-5000 yards, elevation 5°, off the port bow. The plane was of 
the low wing monoplane type. 

then I reached control forward, Lt. Comdr. Andrew was ordering 
all turrets to train to port. Ammunition condition one was set in 
all turrets. Lt. Nielsen was in Spot I, trying to locate a target. 
Vthen I relieved him, he had no information to pass on. I picked up a 
searchlight broad on the port quarter but could not make out any out-
lines of the ship. I sent down an initial set-up of target angle 60°
estimated range 6000 yards, speed 15 knots, an: the first salvo was 
fired. Just before firing I received a report from the FO radar op-
erator that the range was 5800 yards. I observed the shells go over 
the ship for the Vincennes, then burning badly in the vicinity of her 
well deck and catapults, illuminated the vicinity of the Japanese 
ship, particularly around her bridge superstructure. I sent down a 
spot of D200,NC. At this time, the director reached its limit of 
train and control was shifted to director#2. Shells were coming in 
from all sides at this time. The Vincennes was entirely aflame and 
in our line of sight. I ordered the grainer to train around to the 
starboard side. Just then someone shouted, " 1̀'he e's a Jap ship off the 
starboard bow". The ship was swinging rapidly to starboard. V~e picked 
up the ship reported, which was illuminating us with two searchlights 
and immediately fired a salvo. The se:rchlinhts went out. I sent 
down a spot of "No observation." I still had communication with Plot, 
S,ot ##2, and control forward. After this salvo, there w~ s no firing 
circuit from director #1. The director was still being trained to 
port until the trainer complained that EX i X #~€X X, X~~I~E 

he could not move the director. Immediately, I went up through 
the hatch above spot #1 position and found that the•forestay had 
carried away and was caught around the radar antenna and starboard 
end of the spotting glass. About this time, there was a violent ex-
plosion under Turret #2. 

The entire section around Turret II was a mass of flames and 
the heat was fast becoming unbearable. I attempted to clear the 
director but was unable to from any position. I shouted for the 
cross-leveler to help me but he had gone to aid a man who had been 
hit by a shell to starboard. By this time, it was humanly impossible 
to go topside to clear the director for the heat was too intense. 
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Rea1iZing that the director was useless in this state, I ordered the 
director to be abandoned. (Turrets I, II, and III were out.) The firing_ 
from the Japanese ships had diminished. The heat in control forward 
was unbearable so we went out on the sky control platform and dis-
covered that the snip was listinn to port; the entire hangar and well 
deck area was aflame. lames were belching from the starboard side 
adjacent to Turret II and all around Turret II, and flames were coming 
out at the foot of the ladder leading_ down from control forward from 
the 1.1" clipping room, I asked Lt. Comdr. Andrew, if there was any 
word about abandoning ship. He said that there was no word from the 
Captain. Finally, the fire at the foot of the ladder ceased and the 
Gunnery Officer ordered that the station be abandoned. I went on down 
to the Coimnunication deck and found several men searching for life 
jackets. I went back up the ladder and noticed a shell hole in the 
port side, of the "spare" stateroom. The hole was about 6" in diameter. 
From all personal observation, and reports, I believe that the ship 
illuminating us off the port quarter was of the Teneryu light cruiser 
class. 

I went back up the signal bridge and attempted to gather up what 
appeared to be life jackets. It proved to be dead bodies and carnage. 
I went back down to the port side of the cormunication deck, cut off 
a floater net and then went back to the starboard side and located 
several life jackets piled near the ladder leading to the nun deck. 
The ship was listing badly, water was over the gi l deck to the center-
line. 

I found several men clinging to a net just forward of cu n #3 
that was still made fast. I cut it clear, slid down the side, and 
very shortly the ship went under. I swam to the net and saw that 
Savo Island was in sight. eve attempted to paddle toward it with our 
hands; picked up a few men in the water and two life rafts on the way 
before we were finally picked up by the ELLET. 

E. S. HOPKINS 
Lt.(ig), U.S.N. 



STATE?VIENT OF R. L. LOPER, CMM, U. S. N. 

Au *ust 10, 194?. 

After Repair ( Repair III) 

I was asleep in my bunk. An explosion, which I believe as 
underwater, woke me up. Another similar explosion caused me to 
get up. `'hen I was half dressed the general alarm sounded. As 
I ran out of our mess room I glanced at the clock which said 
about 0145. Ve set condition Zed. I spread out my gang, equipped. 
One of them ran in from 3rd division compartment saying a hole 
was in the side. Upon investigating, a piece of steel about 12" 
square had entered causing no damage. Ve reported it to repair III 
officer (Carp. Mayo) (About 3 minutes after general quarters). 

A hervy explosion overhead caused a fire on the fantail deck. 
About one-half my gang (about 6 men) ran into 3rd division com-
partment to ri ,fire hose at Fr. 128 (about 4 minutes after general 
quarters). Thigpen, SF2c was hit in the right arm and iriarx, S2c 
in the left shoulder and leg. 'age dragged Thigpen to the 4th div-
ision conipsrtment for treatment and Marx to after battle dressing 
station. These men were the only casualties in the 3rd division 
that I saw. 

'hen I was in the 4th division with Thigpen the only comm-
unicatis?n I heard came over the phones - "Our fantail is in the 
eenter of a searchlight beam" - (about 6 minutes after general 
quarte 2s ) . 

A fire broke out in the 4th division compartment and all 
party moved forward to "R" division. We dragged the wounded. 
The li~~hts were out and smoke was so dense flashlights were of 
no use. In "R" division some steel flew hitting Bryan, CCM in 
the ankle, me in the foot, and Thigpen in the leg. (He was lying 
on the deck). 

A violent explosion occured in "2 mess hall knocking most 
of us down. Smoke rapidly filled ''R" division. Bryan downed his 
rescue breather apparatus and we started carrying and leading men 
through escape scuttle to the main deck at Frame 110. (About 12 
to 15 minutes after general quarters) The ship started to list 
to port. 

Ve rigged a fire hose on main deck about Frame 132. ;ie man-
aged to control fire on 1.1" mount starboard and dragged injured 
aft. The firing had ceased but there were small explosions from 
small ammunition. 

The ship had about a 25° list. Another man and I opened a 
hatch from 3rd division to main deck to let out 1.1" clipping 
room detail and after dressing station men. 

We couldn't get lifejackets out of 3rd division for wreckage 
smoke and debris. 

The slip had listed about 30° to 40° by now. There was no 
word to abandon ship but I noticed many men in the water. The 
ship lurched sharply and the main deck was too steep to keep foot-
in;. It threw all there into the water. hen I broke the sur-
face the ship had. rolled completely on her side and the s tern was 
directly over my head. #2 screw was still turning. This was about 
3Q mnut~ after general quarters. She disappeared bow down at 
about a o am e . 

R. L. LOPER, CMM, USN. 



NOTTS 
Most of the damage came from starboard in after part of 

ship. No damage was done below water line at. All watertight 
doors and dogs held good but shrapnel or pieces of steel went 
throu~*h the doors and bulkheads in large pieces. Paint burned 
quickly and caused most of the smoke along with bedding. The 
firemain remained intact aft but there was little or no pressure 
after the first 10 minutes. Personnel behaved admirably. I 
believe more men were saved by the 5" powder cans in the water. 
And the cork nets served better than the life rafts if they 
could be unrolled. 

H. L. LOPER, CIT4, USN 



Statement of Captain r . J. FRAZER, LTSMC. 

Au.nu s t 10, 17 4 2 . 

At 2345 on 8 August, 1942, Lt.(jc) Seal relieved me in 
Sky Forward. Just before he relieved me, Sky Control reported 
that an unidentified airplane had been sighted over Savo Island. 
Inasmuch as we had no FD radar on the AA directors, we were un-
able to pick up the plane in the darkness. I infirmed Lt. ( jg) 
Seal of the plane's presence, and went below. 

At 0145 on 9 August, 1942, I was Rwakened by the general 
alarm. As I came topside to my battle station in Sky Forward, 
I saw a ship off our port quarter firing star shells. I have 
no clear idea of the range of the firing ship, but it was quite 
some distance away as judged by the sound of the firin;-~, and the 
light from the starshells. 

I relieved Lt.(jr~) Seal in Sky r'orward and put on the 3JY tele-
phones. The starboard 5" battery reported manned and ready, and 
(iondition "ZED" set on the starboard side. Sky Control ordered us 
to fire starshells to illuminate the firing ships as soon as our 
ship swung and we could bear. I announced this to the crew and 
guns and L(jg) Seal moved over to the follow-up side of the 
director. 

Suddenly, the planes on a cruiser of our type on our port 
quarter caught fire. It had been previously illuminated with 
searchlights by the enemy ships. Salvos began hitting near the 
Q?'INCY, but we were not illuminated  by the firing ships. An 
apparent over fired at the cruiser on our port quarter s truck one 
of our planes on the catapult and started a fire. 

Immediately, the enemy turned searchlights on us, and salvos 
began hitting all around us. 

The ship was swinging to starboard and the starboarr: battery 
could bear on the firing ships. The ranekeeper operator, J.F. 
Britt, FC3c, told me he had a solution and announced a ranee to 
the firing ship of 7000 yards. I ordered the guns to fire a 
salvo with the shell kept in the tray during the night condition 
of readiness. This shell was set for 8000 yards, with a fuse setting 
of 25.0. The first salvo burst above the low-hanging clouds and 
burned out before dropping below their overcast. I cranked the 
spot knobs down, and noticed that the illumination on the ran e-
keeper was not functioning. The next two salvos also burst above 
the clouds, and I found that the rangekeeper was not funct -ning. 



At about this time, Merritt, GM2c, gun captain on Gun #5, 
announced that the rarzLLer spade on his gun would not retract 
completely, and that he and michell, GMlc, were working onit. 
I ordered the other guns to shift to local control but got no 
answer from rugs #1 or #7. I felt a splinter got past my leg 
and my telephones went out. I checked and found that my lead 
had been cut. I called for another pair of phones from the follow-
up side, received them, and plugged them in. I asked Gun #5 
if the causualties had been remedied, and Merritt replied 
weakly that there were too many casualties and he could fire 
no longer. I looked down at Gun #5 and saw its ready boxes on fire 
and several wounded men attempting to crawl away from them. 
Gun >=1 was still firing', but I had lost communication on all 
circuits except the 2JY with sky control. 

The trainer announced that the director would not train, 
but I had him keep trying' until I was sure that the training 
gear was useless. 

I waited. for further orders from sky control, and during 
this time the ship was being continually shelled by a ship on 
the starboard beam and one cn the starboard quarter. It was 
impossible to see what type ships were firing at us because our 
starshells were not illuminating_ and we had no comrunication 
with the searchlights. 

Suddenly the director was enveloped in a sheet of flame. 
Thinking that a shell had burst below us, and that the flash 
would soon die out, I had the crew crouch down. The heat end 
flame increased and knowing that the director was useless, I 
yelled for the men to bail out. The rangekeeper operator left 
first and went do'm a ,signal halyard. The control talker fol-
lowed and swung over the side. I followed so the men in the 
rear of the director and on the follow-up side could get out. 
I jumped for the ladder on the starboard side of the mast, and 
was blown down to the Sky Control platform. I found Lt. Ovrom, 
the Air Defense Officer, and informed him that the direct r 
was useless. 

Abdut this time the ship listed to port several degrees, 
and Lt. Comdr. Heneberger, the Gunnery Officer, told us to go 
bellow. 

As I went down past the bridge, I noticed that there were 
several dead there, and that the si~?naI flags were burning. 
On the next deck below, the port signal searchlight was shot 
away completely and there was a lame hole in the corner of the 
bulkhead of then pare stateroom on the port side. I moved over 
to the starboard side seeking life jackets, and saw that the 
radar room was still dimly illuminated and the gquipment was 
humming. 



There were no life jackets or wounded men on this deck, 
so I went do,in to the cornmunicatior platform where I looked 
for 2nd Lieutenant Jutman and 1st Sergeant Grantham, both of 
whom had been on Gun #1. I did not find them, but I noticed 
a group of men standing about looking out over the waF.er, 
and told them that they had better leave. As they left, I 
saw several shell holes in the shield and noticed that the 
coding room had been hit. 

I went down the starboard ladder to the gun deck and found 
Lt. Hall (DC), lying against the bulkhead, he had a stump of 
the leg of Scott, his dental technician, pressed into his body 
and dragged Scott from the blazing Captain's Cabin (Run deck 
dressing station) and was waiting on the gun deck for assistance. 
We attempted to get Scott into a life jacket and over to the 
starboard side, wLIch by now was high because of the list to 
port. We clung to the cargo net rigged to receive empty 5" 
tanks and hot shells and attempted to ^et Scott over the side; 
but the chip started to roll over and we were forced to fight our 
way through the net as the ship went down beneath us. We were 
unable to get Scott clear. 

I found two empty ammunition tanks and swam about until 
I found a life raft with Dr. hall, Ensign Carter, who was 
pounded, and several other men on it. I joined them, and learned 
that Dr. Fall had shrapnel wou±d in his groin when he asked 
for my handkerchief to stop the bleeding. tie picked up several 
other wounded men, and found two other life rafts with six sur-
vivors and lashed the rafts together. We paddled toward land until 
picked up by the U.S.S. ELLET. 

Dr. hall's actions were heroic in his attempt to save his 
badly wounded assistant from the burning dressing sta.ticn and 
the sinking ship, while he himself was badly wounded. Mile on 
the life rsft he kept up the spirits of the men and refused any 
assistance. 

Captain F. J. FRAZER, USMC. 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Night Sea rattle 
Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands 
August 9, 1942 

General quarters was sounded on the Quincy at approximately 
0145. Vhile I was hurriedly dressing I heard either gun fire or 
explosions at a distance. Evidently it was the. Japa firing on the 
Canberra, as I understand the Canberra was attacked before the 
Jap force attacked the American Cruisers. 

When I left my room which was on the starboard side #113, 
I went through the scuttle of the hatch behind turret two. When 
I got on top side I saw search lights shinning. I did not know 
what was o.oing on,'whether the search lights were from our own 
ships or from the Japs. I ran aft on the port side to the gun 
deck and stopped in the vicinity of gun eight, at this time turret 
three opened fire on a search light that was off our port quarter. 
I doh not know if they made a hit or not. I then continued down 
the latter to the quarter deck where I stopped when I heard shells 
going overhead and hitting in the water not over fifty feet from 
the side of the ship. Had these first shells gone fifty feet far-
thur they would have hit on our port five inch battery. While 
standing there I saw another ship on our port beam, Vincennes I 
believe, get a hit on the quarter deck a hangar and immediately 
burst into flames. I then started for the starboard silo when 
our number one or number two turret opened fire on a search light 
that was off the Quincy's starboard bow. Relative bearing of 
about 35 or 40 degrees. There was definitely two ships firing 
on the Quincy, one from the port quarter and one from the star-
board bow. At this time they hit our quarter deck and hanger sett-
ing our planes and hangar on fire. This gave the Japana perfect 
target to fire at. The same thing happened to all three cruisers, 
planes and hanger catching on fire and making the ships perfect 
targets. After this we must have been hit with every salvo the 
Japs fired. We were hit constantly with shells that I would say 
were of five inch caliber or larger. I saw holes in gun shields 
that were approximately 8 to 10 inches in diameter. Vhile this 
terrific shelling was taking place I went back to the starboard 
side of the ship to Mun seven, and with several other men I helped 
drag a hose down to the quarter deck, somebody connected it to a 
water main and turned it on. I was waving the nozzle and intended 
to fight the fi re on the quarter deck and planes. Only a very small 
trickle of water came through. While waiting for water which never 
came, either one of the 1CC pound bombs or the planes exploded or 
theme was a shell hit on the quarter deck. This hit knocked me 
down and I was burned by some small flying particles. I crawled 
under the ladder leading to the gun deck port side and while sitting 
there another shell hit was made somewhere around the port silo. I 
immediately went to the gun deck again. Many men were dead on deck 
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and many very seriously wounded. Splinters and shrapnel accounting_ 
for most of the casualties. I tried to talk to some of the men but 
it was impossible to make anyone hear you or to hear them. I 
started looking for some first aid men or first aid kits. I could 
find only one first aid man, he was working around pun five and 
had more to do than he could possibly handle. There was no other 
first aid kits to be found. At this same time a shell evidently 
bursted the steam line leading to the whistle and siren or some-
thing around the stack causing hot water to spray the center sec-
tion of the gun deck. also there was extremely suffocating fumes 
and gases on the gun deck. I had to fight to get my breath and 
I ran to the port side of the s ip to get away from the water and 
fumes. I do not know that the fumes were. At first I thought it 
was gas from the Jap shells, but I do not think so now, rather 
it must have be;-n powder fumes and gases from the lower decks. 

At this time the Quincy was listing to the port and. I thought 
she might roll over on her side, but just then a torpedo hit her 
on the starboard bow around turret two. It was a muffled explosion 
and. did not bother anyone around {*un eight, in fact I doubt very 
much if many of the men around there knew weawere torpedoed. Several 
men and myself then started cutting down floater nets th-At were 
around the boatswains locker. Men were putting on life jackets and 
jumping over board alone ard without floater nets. The first floater 
net I helped put over was by gun eight and I intended to jump in 
after it, but it floated away so fast that I decided to wait and 
help throw another one over. Many men did however, catch the first 
one. In putting the second net over I dove almost with it, when 
I came up I had to swim fast to catchup with it. I caught it and 
it passed directly under the stern of the ship over the screws. 
I thought the screws would net us but evidently they were not 
turning over. I did not notice any turbulent water astern of the 
ship, but the ship itself still had considerable momentum. When 
we were about 150 yards away from the ship she started going down 
bow and starboard side first, stern rising into the air. 

I do not know how many men were on the floater net but after 
we were in the water for about one hour we found another group of 
men on another net. We lashed the two together and I then took a 
count of the men. There was 25 of us. One marine captain was 
aboard, but he was sick so I took command of the group. Of the 
25 men we had two men that were rather seriously injured and 2 or 
3 men that had minor injuries. These men were allowed to sit or 
lie on the nets while the rest of us held on and kicked to help 
keep the nets away from the burning Astoria. The Vince"nes had 
^-one under the waves in the meantime but I did not see her sink. 
By using the burning Astoria as a marker we were able to keep our 
location rather well. We knew we were close to Guadalcanal Island 
and that land was leer but we did not know in what direction. 

-2-
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Destroyers were also cruising around, so with destroyers, land 
and the Astoria we were not worried about being picked up. 

We were in the water for about 5 hours, when we were picked 
up by the destroyer Wilson. Our injured men were given medical 
treatment. 

I estimate the Quincy was under the loaves within 20 to 25 
minutes after the firinc started. As well as I can sat the main 
battery fired about three or four salvos. Two from turret one or 
two. I do not know °hich, and one or two salvos from turret three/ 
I do not know about ouf five inch battery, because the explosions 
were so fast and terrifying that you could not tell if our guns 
were firing or if it was Jap shells hitting ourship. 

My battle station was the airplane on the st rboard catapult. 
1 was never able to man my plane. As I said I never got farther 
than the forward part of the quarter deck. It was impossible 
to het the planes off the ship as they were the first or second 
things to be hit. 

While on the gun deck and during the heaviest shelling I 
looked up toward the bridce several times. I never saw any signs 
of life or activity. I did notice one large gaping hole in the 
port wing bulwork of the bridge. 

The casualties on top side were extremely heavy, practically 
all the starboard battery was wipe d out and a great percentage 
of the port battery. 

I know nothing of what happened in the lower decks. ylease 
bear in mind that all the thins that I saw and did tok place 
in a very small period of time. There w s no minutes between 
happenings only seconds. 

The Kopac life jacket that I wore proved very satisfactory 
in a buoyency way, however when I jumped into the water the strings 
broke on the jacket and I had to hold it on during the night. 

The moral of the men on my floater net was very good, not 
one of the men complained in any way. Where was many comments about 
how they hated to see the "Mighty Q" go down. 

I had my forty five on all night and at day break I fired 
it twice to se F if it would fire. It was 0. K. 

Also while we were in the water there was several rumblings 
in the water, they so .nded very tinney and metalic, as first I 
thought they were some sort of reactions from the Quincy's boilers 
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or enryine room as we were not too far from where she went down. 
Later we heard them again and then thought they were depth 
charges, which I know think they probably were. 

E. L. Kempf 
Lieut.(jg), U.S.N.R. 
A.V.(n) 



BATTLE OF hE SOLOMON ISIA NDS 
EARLY MORNING, August 9, 1942. 

Statement of H. L. BERG 
U.S.S. Q,UINCY 
Xl BMlc 

About two oclock :und y morning August 9th I w~ s on 
watch in turret three when all at once the Vincennes started shoot-
ing and the word came over the phones for us to train out to 270. 
G;neral Quarters had been sounded in the mean time as we were 
training around I saw the Vincennes Boat deck and well deck afire 
and she was listed to port bad. I came down on the target and my 
pointers went out and I shifted to pointer fire I saw a stran"e 
ship and got three good salvos about midships and when I came back 
to load again we had got a hit on the one point one aft No. 3 
mount the crew of the turret had loaded again and then we got a 
hit on the barbett even with the deck right under my set and all 
my instruments went out. The turret got dark and then the lights 
came on again and the upper powder crew said the handling room 
was afire. e cut in the sprinkling system and put the fire out. 
~'e couldn't train the turret by hand and the turret officer ordered 
all the men out of the lower powder and upper powder and shel 1 deck. 
BY the time they mot up in the gun chamer the ship was listed to 
port bad. The turret officer said the ship is hit hard but not to 
?et excited and to go out and see what we could do to help fisting 
fire. hen we got out there not much of her was left. The star-
bo.rd crane was hit and oil was everywhere the boat deck was afire. 
The well deck and hangar planes were all afire.xx x i$x~ xk and 
she had started to list real bad so we all left it. five started 
of by the turret but - it was too hot - there the hanger bulk-
head was all afire and men were playing hoses on the fire yet. 
So I left at No. 4 one point one mount three mount No's hit on 
the direction and the shell had down to the clipping room and it 
was afire. I remembered I didn't have a life jacket on so I ran 
back to the compartment to yet one and while I was in there the 
ship rolled some more so I came out and met the doctor on the 
ladder and he wanted me to help get a dead man totop side and I 
told him to come on - the ship was sinking so we came to the top 
side and not one of us had life jackets on - we could not get 
them and bodies were all over the fan tail so I run to the stern 
and jumped over and when I come up the ship was me rly down. There 
were three large reports to forward and one under the hangar which 
I am positive were torpedoes, but the ship screws were turning over 
on the starboard side I would sat at the rate of about fifteen knots. 



I would say all this happened in 20 or 30 minutes from the time 
we started shooting till the ship went down. There were lots of 
men never got to the General Quarters stations. They had lights 
on us.- started with the VINCEN"NES and when the caught fire they 
trained it on us but one of the anti-aircr~f't put it out and where 
this light came from there was not any shooting. Seems they had 
a ship to spot and the others were along side the one I  fired at 
that wasn't over 5 or 6,000 yards away, from us. After I jumped 
in the water I swam around for quite some time before I come up 
to a floater net with about 30 onit and one wounded man with his 
foot nearly off. Then we come upon some life rafts and all my 
officers except a pay clerk left and vent on the life raft and 
we put the wounded kid on top of the floater net and we hung on 
on with one hand. Le floated around for nearly two hours and come 
up on four of my boys that was in my division with a Chief lurrent 
Captain who had a broken leg and hands were burned so bad he 
couldn't hold to nohin,. They had him on a mattress with four 
powder tanks under it so we Mot them and him on top of the net 
some of the fellows started to fighting. I got a piece of board 
that was floating by and picket it up and got up in the middle 
of the raft tnd told them that the first man started to riding or 
fihting I would kill because we had to men that were wounded and 
the net would sink with them. They quited down and we got along 
fine. e were picked up about 0845 by the WILSON. This is my 
story as near as I can remember it. 

H. L. BERG, BMlc 
U.S.S. QUINCY, 3rd Div. 



U.S.S.  QU INCY DETAIL 

August 21, 1942. 

STATEMENT OF LIEUTENANT R. J. OVROM, U. ; . NAVY 

1. L°lhen General Quarters was sounded, I was asleep in 
my room, #121, having come off the 20-24 watch sh^rtly before. 
I immediately dressed and proceeded to my battle station, 
which was air defense officer, on the forward fire control plat-
form. Ten I arrived, I relieved Lieutenant D. R. Levy, USER, 
and he assumed his duties as Machine Gun Control Officer on the 
same station. 

2. `then I first sighted the enemy, I could see two sets 
of searchlights almost dead astern. Neither of the 5" Batteries 
could b• ar. The VINCENNES was between the QTINCY and the enemy 
and had been hit and was burning. The fire was particularly 
pronounced around the planes on the catapults and the hangar. 

3. A few minutes after I arrived on my station, the ship 
was hit on the fantail. Very shortly after that, another hit set 
the planes on the catapults and the hangar on fire. 

~. Shortly after that, the ship changed course to the 
right bringing the starboard battery to bear. At that time, I 
still had communications with Sky Forward but had lost com uni-
cations with Sky Aft. The range to the enemy was approximately 
4500 yards. I received orders from the bridge to illuminate with 
starshells which I transmitted to Sky Forward. The starboard 
battery fired about three salvos of starshells at the left hand 
enemy ship. At that time, the starboard battery received two 
hits, one forward and one aft. Sky Forward reported the star-
board battery out of comtr:ission. At about that time, a hit near 
the bridge sprayed shrapnel over the Sky Control platform. Lt. 
Levy was Mt in the left lea. He had lost all communication with 
his stations so I told him to go inside control forward. At this 
time, I could distinguish three sets of searchlights in the enemy 
formati'n approximately 1000 yards apart. The forward turrets had 
fired three salvos at the left hand ship. The deflection was good 
but I could not tell about the range. 

5. Shortly after the third main battery salvo, I re-
ceived a report from the forward 5" handling room, that the smoke 
there made it impossible for the crew to remain so I told them to 
abandon their station. Also the forward director was reported 
out of commission so I told the crew to come down. A heavy hit on 
the bridge rocked Control Forward and knocked the searchlight cor-
rectors off the starboard bulkhead. yhere were no further com-
munications at my station. 
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Subject• Comments Concerning the Sinking of the U.S.S. ?'INCY. 

o. By that time, we had assumed about a 10° list to port. 
There were several more hits on the ship but I could not tell where. 
I took ofl my phones and went out on the forward sky lookout station 
to look at the forecastle. V.ater was just then coming over the 
deck. I came back to the Sky Control platform and told the people 
remaining there to come down to the Gun Deck. Ve were no longer 
under fire. On the port side of the gun deck, I saw the Gunnery 
Officer and he asked me to see if the guns would train. Gun #4 
would train but there was nothing in sight to shoot at. Shortly 
after that water started coming over the gun deck. We cast off 
two life rafts remaining on the searchlight tower and threw them 
overboard. Two men and myself tried to cut loose and throw over-
board a larTe cane fender but we could not handle it. I told the 
two men witbme to abandon snip. I looked around and did not see 
any other live people on the port side of the gun deck so I abandore d 
ship. 

7. V:hen in the water I realized that the ship still ad 
some headway on and was turning to starboard. I swam away from 
the ship as fast as pos ible and was about 100 yards away when 
the ship heeled over to port and went down bow first. 

P. J. OVRO?.l, 
Lieutenant, LJ.S.N. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

NIGHT BATTLE - SOLOMON ISLANDS, 8 AUGUST 1942 

On Saturday night August 8 at 1145 I relieved the watch on 
the lookouts on the bridge. I was waiting on the deck above at 
the 1.1 gun on the starboard side to go down after 15 minutes to 
relieve the lookout on the bridge. At 1200 I heard a plane fly 
overhead and reported it to the battery officer on the 1.1 gun 
who was standing near me. He told me that it was probably the 
noise coming from the No. 1 stack as the draft of ten sounded 
like an airplane overhead. Then the other men on the cfun said 
that they also heard the plane. I do not know whether it was 
reported over the phones or not. At 1230 we were relieved by 
No. 2 gun on the 5 inch battery and took over the gun. At 0120 
I got permission from my gun captain, who asked the battery of-
ficer over the phones, to goi the head. I was back on the g ~n 
at 0125. I sat down on the deck against the unshield while 
another man laid down on the deck. At about 0145 I heard two 
sharp metalic sounds which sounded like two shells had hit the 
hull of the ship below the water line. I was immediately on my 
feet looking o.~t over the gun shield. I then saw a flare in 
the sky and a lot of firing going on over ne r the edge of the 
island. Then I saw what looked to me like 5 or 5 star shells in 
the air all laid out one after the other setting up a long screen 
of light. These were not very high and from where I was at 1 
would say the elevation was about 50. General quarters was 
sounded at once and. I waited around my gun until I was relieved 
by the third loader on the G. . gun crew. I started for my G.Q. 
station Toing aft on the port side. Just as I got to the quarter-
deck our 5-inch battery on the port side let loose. At this time 
there was still no other hits on our ship. My G.Q,. Stati n was 
lower powder handling room in turret 3. As I reached the turret 
there were other men from lower powder trying to get in the door 
that is on the under side of the chamber. Ve could not get in as 
the gun crew were alre dy in and had condition ZED already set. 
We all went in where the hatch near the lower washroom is and went 
down to the Ord division compartment. .e opened the escape hatch 
and went down to lower powder through the second hatch which is 
the armor hatch on the armor deck. e closed all hatches and 
doors behind us. Our P.C. who was in charge of lower powder yelled 
as we opened the second hatch that we could not come dove that way. 

We told him that the chamber was dogged down and that it was the 
only way to get down, so he let us in. The ship then picked up 
speed and we were passing powder as fast as we could. ' e fired 
one salvo. After that I felt a heavy jar which seemed to come 
from the forward part of the ship. I could hear shells hitting 
the hull one after the other. Then there was a terrific hit which 
seemed to be right beside us. nll of a sudden water started coming 
down through the powder hoist. The turret had still not fired 
after the first salvo and vice were standing by with six tags of 
powder. Then the siren started to scream and a few men got 
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hysterical. Ve then opened the hatch going up through to the 
shell deck and saw an awful lot of smoke. tour of the men that 
were standing by holding a bag of powder each had put them back 
in the magazine. till the men went up through the side pocket and 
up to the chamber. A ship's baker and I saw two bags cf powder 
lying on the deck yet and we each put one in the two tanks of 
water that were in lower powder. be then went up through the 
hatch and I was the last one to leave thehandiing room. I came 
up through the hatch and set condition ZED again. The shell deck 
was filled with smoke but I could not see any fire. The siren 
was still screaming. "a hen I reached the chamber I found that 
the turret was completely out of control. It could not be 
trained or elevated in any way. Our division officer told us to 
stay in the chamber. The water that came down in lower powder 
was from the sprinkler system. After we heard all firing stopped 
we all left the chamber and went on deck. Right beside the hatch 
that we tried to get in were two men who didn't make it down to 
lower powder lying dead. One was a colored mess attendant lying 
face down and the other one from our division with his guts blown 
out lying on his back. The deck was full of wood splinters and 
oil and blood. Men were sliding all over it. The starboard side 
aft of the hangar where we had some life rafts was all on fire. 
The ship was listing badly toward the port side. I went down to 
the 3rd division compartment and helped pass out a few life jackets 
that we found. The bunks in the compartment were all shot up and 
it was hard to get through to get life jackets. One wounded man 
was carried out on a stretcher from the chief's compartment. I 
came up on deck again and the ship was listing very bad. Our 
division of.licer gave the order to abandon ship and when I looked 
around there wasn't alife jacket left and no way possible to get 
a life raft oil as they were all on fire and we were cut off by 
fire all over the hanger. The ship listed so badly then that I 
slid down on the deck in all the oil and blood and dove in the 
water. Just as I dovexin the water a life net came by and I 
grabbed it and hung on. Men were swimming all around looking 
for something to keep tI m up. Some went down and never came up. 
We got our life net about 100 feet away from the stern of the ship 
when the whole fan tail went up in the air an& the ship made a 

sudden plunge to the bottom. There was an awful hissing sound 
as she went down and a rumble after. Our division officer was on 
our life net and swum to another net or raft that had officers on 
it. We did not see him after that. Ve were strug~"ling to hang on 
to our net as it was overcrowded. %e were afraid to open it up as 
we didn't think it would hold us all up. I was choking and vomiting 
as I got my mouth full and lungs full of oil that was on the 
surface. I was ready* to give up and let loose of the net to go 
down but someone grabbed me and I hung on. A destroyer passed 
right py us and we all yelled but they would not pick up up. All 
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the men were swearing because they wouldn't pick us up. ewe had 
one radio man with us and a flashlight. He was trying to signal 
for help but no help came. We drifted around all night until 
daybreak and after seeing a destroyer and trying to get their 
attention, we were finally picked up at 0830. We were all ex-
hausted and they gave us hot coffee and cigarettes. The de-
stroyer was the WILSON. All the crew aboard gave us dry clothing. 
First aid was given to all the wounded. Some were in pretty bad . 
shape. Y'e were all transferred to the HUNTER LIGGET later on. 
Some of the things I saw could have been avoided if grater care 
had been thought of before this disaster. 

First, I believe that every battle station should be pro-
vided with life jackets as to the amount of men at that stati_n. 

Second, an officer should not underestims.te the ability of 
the men un'~er him when reporting the sound of a plane. Because 
he didn't hear it is no reason why it should be disregarded. 

Third, it would be a blessing if the Navy could find a fire-
proof paint, or scrape the paint from the shin if going into 
battle. Rust is a small item compared to losing a ship with all 
hands aboard. 

Fourth, use steel decks instead of wood as wood splinters 
cause casualties. 

Fifth, ivviount all 5-inch nuns in mounts. Frotecti n against 
schrapnel. (hopping my experience may save the lives of others). 

James Stanley Carleton 
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STATEMENT BY F. S. ALDRIDsE, 1st Lt. USMC 

August 10, 19 42 . 

At G.~. went to the signal bridge. 0oincident with the 
sounding of G. . I saw flames or star shells dropping several 
thousand yards off the starboard beam. I reached the signal 
bridge about 3 minutes after the first sounding. h search-
light was seen across the water and it spottdd us. At this 
moment the ?"INCY was pointinz almost directly away from the 
searchlight. Then gunfire commenced on other ships. Noe seem-
ed to fall toward us for a moment. Then I saw some shorts on our 
port; then heard and saw some vers - not by more than 50 yards 
on our starboard. At abort the same time I felt the first hit 
someplace on the ship and I heard someone say "They got the 
VINCENTES". Looking to the port I saw a flaming ship. hrai nel 
began to hit about the bridge. Our forward turrets went off. 
I'm not al all centain of any 5" fire on crew part. I sifted 
to the portside and very soon afterward a hit on the starboard 
part of the bridge cle' ed out the pilot house. Mr. Billings 
came out of the pojt side of the pilot house and looked back 
aft toward the enemy, the left side of his face was blown away. 
I stoke to him and he said something_ and went back into the house. 
One of the people on our side (port) was hit by the almost con-
tinuous shrapnel and screamed. He was the only one I heard make 
a sound of pain. Then steam started to pour over us from the 1.1 
above us. to avoid steam I entered the pilot house and saw no 
one in there alive. Very soon after this turret II went up en-
velo:-ing the signal bridge in flame-. I tried to go to the star-
board side; then down the ladder; but flames forced me up. At 
this time I saw very few on the signal bridge, only 2 other marines 
and perhaps one or two others. I couldn't breath so I slid down 
the ladder on the starboard side that runs up to the starboard 
signal flag locker. Reaching the gun deck I found no guns in action 
and the fumes severe. I went to the starboard side and found clear 
air. The ship was listing considerably. On the port side I saw 
quite a few people putting off rafts. I went aft to just above 
the well deck and got some life belts and brought them forward 
to about gun f4. 

Everything was orderly, almost leisurely. e put in one 
raft. I saw Messiurs Chisholm, Reagan and Smith. Mr. Smith 
(Aviator) said to me to help him; so we carried a man to the 
side even tho he didn't want to go much. (I think it was Simko). 
Then vie put another raft in. By this time the water was pretty 
high and we just slid the raft off the rail at Gun #4. There 
was hardly anyone left on that side as I stepped off the side 
after Mr. Reagan left. I saw a raft ahead and caught it just 
at the ships propellor. Tho the ship was moving some the prop-
ellor was still. 

;e were about 100 yards aft when the ship went und~x. 
Descipline was perfedt at all times. There was no panic. 

I. S. ALDUOG 
1st Lt., U. S. M. 



Hits were occurring forward. I could hear thuds, long hisses 
like stesm escaping, and see shrapnel fly. There is no recol-
lecting of an explosion but a solid sheet of flame engulfed the 
director. All the men began to clambor to the other side. Shortly 
after the flames subsided and I went to the other• side myself. 
From there I went down the ladder on the mast to the Sky Control 
Platform. 

There were many people milling around on the platform. Mr. 
Ovrom said for them to lay below. I helped to start them down. 
Then I jumped down to the 1.1 platform. From here, down to the 
bridge, and then down the outside after ladder to the steel deck, 
thence to the 'un deck. 

Nair the Captain's entrance, I saw Scott, dental corpsman. 
He said thct his leg was gone and wanted a torniquet. A man was 
lying with his leg against his stomach. This wss Lt. Hall. I 
found a piece of line and gave it to Scott but couldn't find any 
morphine. I went to 'et life jackets up on the Communication deck. 
There was a steady stream of men coming down the ladder. 

Later, I came back down to the gun deck. Then there was a 
decided list to port. I crawled up the deck and over the ,gun 
shield at Gun 3, then down th.e side .to the water. 

In the water, I met Lt. Cox. Together we joined a group 
who were under Lt.(jg) Rieve's leadership, clinging to a 4x4 and 
several 5" tanks. Once close by, we heard some sort of craft 
go close by under what sounded like Diesel Engines. Some time 
later, Rieve took a flashlight and. called a destroyer close by 
This was the ELLET and we were picked up by it. 

J. D. SEAL 
Lt.(jg), USN. 



STATE1EI'T OF J. B. SEAL, LEITUEAN~T ( jR) USN. 

At 2345 I relieved Captain 'mazer as Control Officer in 
Sky Forwa d. le told me that a plane had been reported in the 
immediate area. Shortly after I took the watch, Sky Control 
told me of radar contact of a plane over Savo Island, which 
~aa~~xsx x x~~'xl~~~ac~aax was then on our port beam, distance 
about 10,000 yards. I had a search made of the area, but saw nothing. 
This was reported to Sky Control an Sky i orward trained around to 
the starboard ready position. 

Sometime later, I heard gunfire and looking out on the port 
quarter I saw the flashes. The General Alarm was heard. I 
saw a column of six ships illuminated. Suddenly to the ri?ht 
of the column, a red glow appeared. Two star shells burst one 
point on our starboard quarter, distance about 3,000 yards. The 
cruiser ASTORIA and the QT INCY fired. 

Captain Frazer came up, I turned the phones over to him and 
took my station in front of the r angekeeper. I saw more flashes 
on the horizon. A red glow from aft was reported as the ASTORIA's 
planes burning. Searchlights were turned on the ASTORIA. The 
beam then came to rest on the QUINCY. Our main battery fired. I 
followed the shells out and thought theyahit as the lisrht went 
out and a red glow appeared. 

After the i_nitlal salvo by our guns, the QUINCY seemed to be 
getting hit. Captain Frazer told me the planes were on fire. 
I thought that I heard fire call. Sky rorward w s trained on 
the starboard quarter. Looking ahead I saw the VICENNES going 
200 to the left of our course. 

Orders came to illuminate with star shells. I shifted over 
to the follow-up side. The shots falling around the QUINCY be-
came numerous. 

I saw several overs, then I saw some very near shorts. The 
splashes came up into Sky Forward. An arcing by the cross-
leveler attracted me. I noticed the rangefinder was tilted 
The cross-leveler, at my direction, brought it level. 

Captain Frazer called over to illuminate with searchlights. 
Selz, the talker, could not get the lights. Someone reported 
the director was jammed in train. Bigelow, the sightsetter talker, 
tried to get the guns. Captain Frazer said he had no co~munication. 
The forestay had fallen against the rangefinder so Selz and I 
cleared it. Then, I told Burke to try to train. He said that 
it was still jammed. 



STATEMENT OF LT. H. H. Nielsen 

I had the 00-04 watch in control forward the morning_ 
of the battle. hen I relieved the watch the conditions were 
normal, condition two was set with turret two fully manned and 
turret three hale manned. Ammunition, condition I was set 
in all three turrets. 

Three times during the watch I heard an airplane. The 
first tine it went by to starboard going forward then it 
went by to starboard .going aft. 1'he third time I heard it 
I believe it was on the port quarter. This was about fifteen 
minutes before the first firing was heard and the ship went 
to general quarters. I made a thorough sweep of the horizon 
at this time and noticed nothing. 

As soon as the first shots were fired I took station 
as spotter on the director and trained out to pick up the enemy 
Before we were on the enemy Lt.{Jg} Hopkins, the regular spotter 
srrived and took his steti n. I__emained in control forward as 
firin^ had started and I felt that it was better not to break 
material condition Zed in order to get to my battle station 
in plot. l'here was a heavy explosion which rocked the ship shortly 
after general quarters was sounded. 

We were then hit aft by the first salvo that hit us. Soon 
thereafter we were hit amidships and the planes began burning. 
From that instant the ship was raKked from stem to stern by shell_ 
fire. Turret 2 exploded, Turret 3 was jammed in train, commun-
ications were lost. Ready service lockers on the gun deck ex-
ploded starting fires. The 1.1 clipping room beneath control 
forward was set on fire and burned fiercely. vhen this fire 
died down I started down to abandon ship. Lt. Comdr. Andrew two 
men and myself cut loose a floater net and threw it overboard. 
I then abandoned ship. I estimate it w.s then about 0235. The 
ship sank about three minutes later. 

The work_ of Ensign Cohen in the water was outstanding, and in 
my opinion he deserves to be recommended for promotion at least. 
He swam out frori the raft many times to bring_ men back to it. I 
saw no signs of panic at any time. Some men made up their phones 
and secured them before leaving their stations. The conduct of 
all hands who came under my observation was exemplary. 

H.H. NIELSEN, LT., USN 



Statement of ':arren P. BAKER, Captain, USMC. 

August 10, 1942. 

About 0145, Sunday, August 9th, 1942, I was awakened by 
the General quarters alarm. I reached the bridge at 0150 and 
noticed star shell illumination off the port beam. It appeared 
to be about 10,000.yards away. nlso at about the same time, I 
noticed a ship's searchlight aimed in our direction. I went to 
the starboard side of the bridge and about 200 yards off the star-
board bow, I saw a salvo hit the water. It was then that I realized 
that we were being fired on. The firing on UINCY seemed to com-
mence after that salvo. I dashed over to the port side to see 
who was firing at us and then our plane on the port catapult caught 
fire. 

I thought that I heard a plane in the air over our ships and I 
did observe a destroyer off our port side fire tracer bullets .into 
the air supposedly at the plane. I walked back to the starboard 
side of the bridge and soon tL e ship turned to starboard. Our main 
battery was fired at this time. Our 5" and 1.1's opened up before 
the main battery. As our ship faced the searchlight that wa:= now 
directly aimed on us, I ent over to the port side. As I ?ot there, 
I heard a terrific explosion on the bridge. Apparently it was on 
the starboard side of the bridge, but I received a shower of falling 
shrapnel. The wings of the bride were pierced and there were 
large holes there. 

From the port side, several big explosions occurred, and the 
ship shook severely. I thought it was a torpedo. ,A mass of flames 
leaped up on the port side near the bridge: I tried to get dorm 
the ladder but flames and powder gas forced me back. I then went 
down the small ladder on the after end of the signal bridge when 
I reached the hurricane deck on the starboard side, I noticed the 
5" gun #1, was abandoned, and I looked aft and all the 5" guns were 
in the same condition. Men were running around the decks with 
life jackets on and many were were going over the side. 

I waited on the starboard side until 1 was unable to stand up 
due to the listing of the ship. I then grabbed a life jacket and 
jumped overt he side._ At that time my watch said 0240. Around 0300 
the ship went dov;n, the fantail sticking out of the °;cater. I was 
picked up by a destroyer at 0420. 

Varren P. Baker, 
Captain, U.S.M.C. 



STATEMENT OF H. RIEVE, LT .~ jg ) USN 

I was the officer of the deck from 2000 to 2300 on the 
night of 8 August 1942 and wss properly relieved by Lt.(j*) 
Clarke. I went below to the next deck and slept outside the 
"Yoke" door leading to the port spare stateroom and radar I. 
I was awakened by the warning buzzer and went immediately below 
to my battle stati n in Radio I one deck below the one on which 
I was sleeping. Condition "Eed" was set immediately, all phone 
circuits were mai. ,.ed and Radio I reported manned and reedy. 
A few minutes later I felt a sudden shock as if something had 
hit the ship and the word came over the JB circuit "Radar I out". 
Chief radioman Dostal started for the communication office folowed 
by Lt. Comdr. Bierer and myself. Before I got there and just 
before Dostal got inside the office something (probably shrapnel) 
went through the office, and there was a sharp crack as if high 
voltage were sparking across and the magnetic controller of the 
fire control radar was laing on the deck, making the whole radar 
use'ess. By that time we were feeling numerous shocks continuously 
and I felt a couple times as if out turrets had gone off. The 
forward twenty millimeters veht off spasmodically then stopped. 
All hands were ordered to lay down on the deck except those on 
radio circuits. About this time we received our last word on 
any phones, the JS circuit, which wn._ , "The fantail is on fire". 
V9e received no other words on any phone circuits thereafter. I 
tried the ships service phone and attempted to call Radio II but 
the phone was dead. At this time we kept trying continuously 
to establish com:unication with stations on the JX and JB phones. 
I looked forward through the communication office and you could 
see fire burning outside through holes in the bulkhead. At this 
time the deck became very hot and smoke came pouring through the 
ventilator making it almost unbearable in the room. Lt. Comdr. 
Bierer suggested we see what was going on and if we could help 
so we started for the door. The inner door to the light lock un-
locked but 41e were unable to get the outer door open, because it 
was jammed someway, probably against the lighter door which we used 
during darkened shi, and which had been put on the last time we 
were in the yardx. I'ir. Bierer forced the door open a little and 
by yelling continuously finally got someone to stop and get the 
door open. hen I got outside there was nothing but dead men and 
flame on the communication deck. icir. Bierer and myself started 
to have the men pulled out of the passageway leading athwartships 
and succeeded in clearing most of the men out of the immediate 
vicinity. From here I went up to Radar I and looked in. The 
door wes open and the transmitter for the search radar was laying 
on the deck broken. The spare tube locker was wide open and tubes 
were laying all around. The FD transmitter seemed to be unharmed. 
I went back down to the communication deck where life jackets 
were beg?nnina to be given out. I obtained one and then took 



one to to a marine ho was lying beside gun #3. Someone was 
beside him arid put in on him. I returned to the radio shack 
where two talkers, Babb and Burgemeyer, were still there with 
their phones on. At this time the ship took a sudden list and 
I told them to put down their phones and get a life jacket and 
get ready to get over the side. I returned to the ?un deck and 
people were already going o'er the side. I saw Lt. Comdr. Hene-
berger who was coming down the ladder to the gun deck. I asked, 
"'shat is the score?" He evidently did not hear me and I asked him 
'Are we abandoning ship?" He answered he did not know. At this 
time Dostal came down and he and a few others started to put over 
life raft ##7 which was the life raft I w s regularly assigned to. 
Dostal went over by Gun #3 after saying to me "Come on Mr. Rieve. t°
I replied, "Coming", but did not Ro over at that moment. The ship 
took a lame list again and at this time I went over by gun #3. 
I ran down the side slipped and skidded off into the water. I 
swam as hard as I could to get away from the ship and after a 
few minutes I turned around just in time to see the QL±IHCY's 
stern go up in the aid and she took her final plunge. At this 
time I was fairly sure that I saw a ship ahead of the Qt'INCY 
laying on its side in the water and I presumed it to be the 
VINCE' ~S . The ASTORIA was in flames astern of where the LTIi:CY 
had gone down. 

There were about 15 or 20 men in the nea vicinity of myself 
so er slowly came together and formed a group, supported ourselfes 
by empty five inch cartridge cans and some lunger, which was 
floating around. e stayed together this way until the destroyer 
ELLET came close by and we swam over and went aboarc . In our 
group were Lt. Cox, Lt. (jg) Seal, myself four or five radiomen 
and various people totaling about 15 in number. where were no men 
badly wounded that I know of. 

R. RIEVE, 
Lt. (jar) USN. 
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C 0NF I P E N T I A L Au 'ust 12, 1942. 

Bryant, E. T., 13M1c, U. . S. 7I cY. 

I had the 12 to 4 watch on AA Battery Gun #6 as rurn captain. 
About 0200 my Gun crew vies ordered to relieve the lookouts. I 
had jusi taken off the phones and sent the last man up. I looked 
up and saw one flare. I hollered to the Battery Officer. lie 
reported to Sky Aft. Then there were four flares in the air. One 
of our ships astern started to fire star shells. Our ship then 
sounded General Quarters. I went to A.A. Gun #2 as Guru Captain. 
I tested with Sky Aft. Ile then gave orders to match pointers and 
fire star shells. I then had one star shell in the tray set on 
25.6 seconds and the fuse pots loaded with coru.non. I gave the 
first, second and third loaders orders to throw the common in the 
fuse cots over the side as we had the ready boxes full. I ordered 
the fourth loader and tank openers to lord fuse pots w i th Star 
Shells at the srmme time ordering my pointer to fire. ;"e fired 
star shells for about a minute. The plane on the port side caught 
fire and Sky Aft said, 'Sky forward take over, I can't control 
from here'. Abot:t the same time Gun f6 reported to Sky Aft that 
that his crew had been hit and asked for five replacements. At 
the s me time any crew was knocked off the gun by what seemed to 
me as a bomb hit near the gun. I vent over and pulled two of the 
men clear of the gun. I had not received any more orders from 
Sky fi f't or i orwcrd, so I tested with Sky L'c ward and received no answer. 

I went over to the ready boxes to some men th?,t were there to 
see if I could get enough men out of them to man the rn and fire 
local control. I did get enough. Some were radiomen, the rest I 
don't remember. But as we were loading fuse t ots with com:tom there 
was a lot of shrapnel around the after part of the guns all the 
loaders fell down again. At the same time turret two ave a big 
flash out of her escape hatches. There was a bi;_ explosion orward. 
The Bridge was on fire. My r' icimer man and myself were the only 
ones left on the gun. I had him pull out the fire hose. I turned 
it on but there was no water. lie came back to :pie and told me the 
ship was sinking and asked me had I gotten any word to abandon 
sh p. I told him, no. I ordered hin to load the gun and then 
take station in the pointers seat. I was going to set a range and 
deflection and train. We had the gun loaded but we took another 
hit forward and smoke came fast. I started choking. The ship was 
listinc; to port fast so I ordered my rammer man to abandon ship. 
I took off my phones and vent towards gun #r4. As I went by I saw 
a lot of men there with all there clothing blown off. None of them 
appe:.red to be alive. No. 1 stack had steam and hot water spraying 
all around. The whole Gun Deck seemed to be afire.  The centers 
of all the wooden life rafts were on fire. 
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C ON F I D E N T I A L 

There were about ten men between Gun #4 and 6 trying to get 
the floater net loose. I jumped over the dun shield, took my 
knife out, cut the net loose and fixed it so it would open then 
told the :yen to jump. After I was in the water I saw only one 
man besides myself on the net but heard voices. I hollered out 
"Here we are", and soon picked up about ten men. Some destroyers 
were neL:r us. It was so dark I couldn't maize them out so I told 
the men,to keep quiet, because they may be Japans and if they saw 
us ve would be machine gunned or taken prisoners. 

About one hour late_ we saw a searchlight and saw what hppeared 
to be rincr buoys being thrown to men in the water near the destroya' 
thf:t ha: the light on so I sent an S.Q.S. to them, 'receiving one 
answer. "We will pick you up." 

After sunrise we started picking up men from the ASTOFIA that 
were badly wounded. I was still senior man so I had some of the 

men not wounded swim out and het some of the deck planks to put 
the wounded men on. The men brought the ,planks which we placed 
on the floater net and put the wounded men on. Everything was 
going fine. The wounded men were resting, the other men obeyed 
all orders. The restroyer picked us up about 0700. 

E. T. Bryant, 
BMlc, USN 



STATEl11ENT OF H. T. 1F'.ARTIN, ENSIGN, U.S.N.R. 

The alarm for general quarters was sounded at approximately 
0150. As I came on the gun deck from the starboard side, the ship 
was illuminated by a flare, or a star shell that was falling just 
forward of our port beam. 

My general quarters station was on the 5" battery #3, which 
included guns #5 and 7, the after two of the four °uns on the 
starboard side. My two guns were reported manned and ready and 
then we received orders from sky forward to mateh pointers and 
shift to power. The connon projectiles had been removed from the 
fuse rots and from the tray. These were replaced by star shells. 

Our guns were ready for action and we were standing by for 
several minutes. During this time I could hear that the ship was 
being hit on the port side, and I saw several s plashes off of the 
starboard beam about twenty five yards out. £here were two hits 
on the starboard dide around #1 stack. The ship then made a sharp 
swing to starboard and we opened fire with the guns trained off 
of the starboard bow. After the second salvo, gun five had a rammer 
casualty and the unrers mate and gun captain began working onit 
at once. Gun seven fired again and t'is was the last round fired 
off battery #3. We had no com_unicat. on with sky forward and the 
guns did iot move. the flare from the guns, the plane burning 
just above us or. the starboard catapult, and the large fires on 
the well deck were so blinding that we could see none of the ships 
except vnen they fired at us. 

A few seconds after gun seven fired. her last round the ready 
service box on gun five was hit, and the box exploded. Several 
men on gun five were hit. I then went to get the first aid box 
off of the bulkhead, and as I lifted it off I heard a burst on 
^gun seven and she was silenced too. I found the seal on the first 
aid box had been twisted in and out of the latch so many times and 
it was so tight that it was very difficult to break. I finally 
got it open and as I started back to the guns there was a hugh 
explosion that demolished the box in my hands. I looked ur the 
the starboard side of the bridge was engulfed in flames. 

I started back to #2 stack then, and I found Michel, Mlc 
and Nerrit, GP3, the captain of gun five, still working on gun 
a-ive. moth of their backs were bleeding dadly from hits they must 
have received when the ready service box went up. There was 
another hit about amidships, and all of the men who were still 
standing on the guns left them and got in a small group between 
the gun shack and #2 stack. 



Many of the men were badly mangled particularly around the 
legs. Pharmacist's mate Schwitters did some wonderful work with 
what gear he had. The much too small supply of torniquets was 
exhausted before a third of the men who needed them had them on. 

Someone had passed out life jackets and the men seemed to 
be very cool under the circumstances. I gave the order to abandon 
ship when I s aw she was listing badly. Most of the wounded men 
had to be rolled down the side becauE'e the list was go ire at. 
The water was soon up against the shield on the starboard side. 
There were about three of us that went over the side at this time 
and we could *alk alon the side which was almost horizontal. I 
went in the water after roing about two feet past the armor plating. 

There was a strop- smction current back towards the ship. 
Later a large wave came over from the ship pushing me out safely. 
There were a large number of five inch cans in the water which 
seemed to be put to use by a large number of men. 

I found a life net with Lt.(jg) Hopkins and about twenty 
men on it. Later Lieut. Comdr. rleneberger joined us. The net 
was badly tangled and it was impossible to open it. 

One man by the name of Allen left the net and swam out for 
a man who was badly wounded and was holding on to a 5" case with 
his legs. 

Sometime later we saw a destroyer, but let it pass because 
no cne could identify her. About fifteen minutes later we saw a 
destroyer we knew was ours and she took us aboard. 

It was impossible to tell what type of shells were being 
fired at us. The splashes that I saw were not very large and came 
only one at a tithe. I saw two even five inch holes and a half 
moon shape cut in the top of the s punter shield of dun seven. 
These holes were in the forward part of the shields. 

None of the star shells fired from our :;uns were seen by me 
or any of the men on our battery. 

H. T. MARTIN, Ens. U .S.N.R. 



STATEPr NT OF R. M. JA C OBS LTA j g ) U SNR 

On the morning of August 9, 1942 I was standing the mid watch 
in the plotting room as the plotting room officer. At 0145 I 
heard two shots that from past experience sounded like 5" gun fire. 
I mentioned this fact to the enlisted men on watch and theyapreed 
with me. No sooner had I uttered these words than word came from 
control forward to mann all stations. I put my phones on imi_ed-
iately, but at that moment the general alarm was sounded along with 
General. Quarters. Lieut. C. P. Massey, USNR relieved me approximate 
ly two minutes later, no set up having been received at that time 
I then ascended the ladder leading rom the plotting room to the 
Marine Quarters, second deck, and up the ladder aft of the wardroom 
pantry to the gun deck.. Having been in the plotting room for almost 
two hours my eyes were not accustomed to the darkness and I made 
my way cautiously back through the t~axtx± hangar to Turet 3, my 
battle station. As I entered the turret I glanced over my shoulder 
and saw three star shells burst ofi' the starboard bow. And then 
all hell let loose. Plashes of shells, and sounds of heavy gun 
fire rent the night air. As soon as lentered the turret I estab-
lished communication with control forward. 

The guns being in Ammunition Condition I (loaded but not 
primed). I received orders to prime and train 2'700 match pointers 
in train. Gunfire could be heard all around the turret. Five or 
six salvos could be felt hitting in the vicinity of the fantail. 
Approximately two minutes after matching pointers in train the order 
to commence firing was given and I managed to fire one three ;un 
salvo. After loading the guns again the turret received a ter-
rific hit which almost knocked me to the deck, but I managed to 
keep my feet. The shell did not penetrate into the turret. the 
next word I received was that the turret was jammed in train. 
The motors were still running but the trainer was unable to move 
the turret in train. I r ep rted to control forward the circumstances, 
but control aft acknowledged. The turret had jammed on bearing 190° 
Unable to rain the turret and fearing that I mgiht hit some of our 
own ships I unprimed the guns. At p rxhann1ir~ r that instant 
fire broke oat, through the blower in the upper powder handling 

room. ord came to me through the voice tube of this casualty. 
Immediately thereafter fire broke out behind upper powder hoists. 
this fire was prolonged enough for me to decide to sprinkle. Un-
able to fire guns because the turret was jammed in train, and fire 
having broken out in the upper powder room I sprinkled the entire 
turret, except magazines and ordered everyone to evacuate to the 
^un chamber. Before leaving the elec ric the electrician cut off 
all power and electricity to the turret. V~hen the crew had as-
sembled in the cham:ier I noticed a decided list to port, but at 
that time had no idea of the hell that was happening topside nor 
that the ship was actually sinking. 



I talked with my chief turret captain deciding the best course 
to take, whether to stay inside and avoid shrapnel flying or to 
chance it outside when the ship listed more heavily to port. 
I decided to abandon the turret and the men went through the hatch 
in orderly fashion. I took my flashlight, gun and dropped a stray 
primer belt in a bucket of water, then abandoned the turret myself. 
Once outside, the scene was two horrible for words. The hangar 
and boat deck was a mass of flames. Bodies half bodies, and thick 
oil covered the deck. A small fire w s burning near Gun //3 of the 
after 1.1 group. My chief turret captain was standing near me 
and I mentioned to him that we ought to get the •life raft on top 
of the turret, life remembered that it had been blown off. I saw 
men noing down the ladder leading to the third division compartmen 
which was filled with smoke, trying to drag mattresses out and told 
them to get out of there. At this time I still hadn't any idea 
what was taking place forward, or that the bow was probably already 
under water. Then I noticed that a chunk of the face plate of the 
turret had been blown of from the center gun to the star board side 
of the turret, a space of about six feet by four feet. This 
was probably the hit tha.t jammed the turret in train. 

I made my way to the starboard life line and looked over the 
side. or the first time I realized that the ship was sinking, 
for I saw hundreds of people in the water and the height from the 
main deck to the water a peared to be ten stories high. At that 
moment a terrific explosion occured and turned toward the hangar 
and saw a great column of flame shoot skyward and a body was hurled 
into space. I then decided it was about time to abandon the ship. 
I turned and started to slide toward the port side, the ship lurched 
heavily to port, and I thought what the hell. Regaining my feet 
for a brief instance I ran across the fantail which a eared to 
have at least a 30° list and dove headlong into the sea. I might 
mention that someone still ha& a sense of humor left, for as I 
sailed through the air I heard a voice say "Abandon ship, cast 
method". It seemed an eternity until my head broke the surface. 
Glancing over my shoulder I saw the stern of the ship rolling 
over on top of me. Thinking that the ship would pull me un er, I 
swam my very dammedest to get away romit. The next thing I knew 
a floatinc four by four drifted by and I managed to cling to it. 
I finally joined up with a raft brigade and approximately four 
hours later was rescued by the U.S.Q. ELLET. Had it not been for 
the heroic action of Ensign A.F'. Cohen, U.S.N., in organizing 
the raft brigade and actually swimming out to direct people toward 
the rafts, I and a lot of men would probably never haaze been rescued. 
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A few constructive criticisms and sup?estions:-

Life rafts were placed too high on the hangar. 
The ties on impregnated life jackets be renewed 

after impregnation, as the ties had rotted and 
came off in the men's hands. 

That floater nets should not be enclosed in canvas 
covers. 

R. M. JAC OBS 



5tatement of Ensign 3. B. Plyer, Jr.,D-V(G), USNR 

August 10, 1942.. 

I was on watch at 1.1 mount #4 as spotter in the director 
when General Quarters was sounded. Before thealarm went off', I 
noticed three lights, on the beach at Guadalcanal which had evi-
cently been used to wide the attabking ships. As well as I re-
member, a ship about two points abaft our crt beam fired star 
shells before G.Q. was sounded. The attack started about 0150 
August 9th. I was promptly relieved by Ensign E. I. Kohn and pro-
ceeded to the forward 20mm on the hurricane deck. When I arrived 
there, the enemy seemed to be firing at a ship on our starboard 
bow and two ships on our st rboard bow were returning fire. I 
don't know which shi s they were, but one looked like a destroyer 
and the other a heavy cruiser. After about one or two minutes, 
(which would make it about 0200), the searchlights played directly 
on the forward superstructure of the QFINCY. They stayed on only 
a few seconds and shortly afterwards we were being straddled by 
enemy fire. Number 2 turret t en let out a three gun salvo aimed 
about three points abaft our , ort beam. I don't remember Turret I 
firing. At this tine there were two men beside myself on the for-
ward 20mm., on who was manning the phones and has not been re-
lieved from the Condition II v:atch and o .e who had just put on 
the phones at 20mm gun #4 to man his regular G.Q. station, the 
others were on the searchlights. The word was then passed over 
the phones for all 20mmand 1.1 gun crews to take cover and I went 
below to the Communicaticn Deck to get a life preserver. 4khen 
I was on the communication deck, what seemed to be a direct hit, 
was scored on '1 5" un which is also on the communication eck. 
The hit caused a fire that seemed like one en incendiary bomb 
would cauae. There were numerous small hunks of flame playing 
aro nd the gun and giving off a suffocating gas. Some men who were 
standing on the corn unication deck under shelter were hit and I 
went down on the gun deck to the Boatswain's locker to see if any 
first aid personnel was available, but no one was n there. At 
that time, the Boatswain's locker had not been hit. ":hen I was 
on the starboard side of the un deck, I didn't see anyone manning 
the guns, and they had evidently been put out of com:.ission. 

I then went back up to t he hurricane deck and was trying to 
put on a life preserver on a man who had been knocked out when 
I first realized the ship was goin•r to sink. She was listing 
badly to port, moreso in the f'orwatd part of the ship, than in 
the after section. I was on the hurricane deck when the water 
came up. I pulled myself to the starboard side and as I got there 
the water carried me free. I didn't have to jump as the water 
was already over the part of the hurricane deck on which I stood. 
This is further evidence that the bow of the QUINCY vent down first. 

As far as I know, the forward 20mm didn't fire during the en-
gagement; however, one of my men said he went up to the guns after 
they had been abandoned and fired at a motor torpedo boat. I didn't 
see or hear a motor torpedo boat, or an airplane during the engagement 



Vhen I left the QUINCY, it was 0234 as my watch stopped 
at that time. The hood to my flash-proof clothing was pulled 
up over my steel helmet and I was unable to get the helmet 
off until I was actually on a life raft. There were eleven (11) 
men on the raft I was on, and we had four or five buoyant 5" 
ammunition cans in the raft. Then we were f'loatirig around, we 
could see one heavy cruiser which was probably the ASTORIA, 
still burning. After a few minutes, of floating around in 
the raft, we met up with two other rafts and with line se-
cured all of them together. Ve then saw a ship silhouetted 
against the burning ASTORIA and started to signal with a 
flashlight but decided not to, since it might have been an 
enemy vessel. About fifteen minutes later, the ship returned and 
a flash of lightning revealed it was one of our destroyers 
"e signalled it and she sent out a boat to tow the three rafts 
in. the destroyer was the. U. .S. ELLET. 

B. B. FLYER, jr. 
Ensign, D-V( ), USNR. 



STATEN ENT BY J. H. TIGHE, ENSIGN, USNR . 

August 10, 1942. 

•hen General Quarters sounded I was on watch on the starboard 
battery. I vent to my battle station on theport side on battery 2 
immediately. (Lt. Gutman was sleeping by gun #1). Sky aft called 
for all stations to report maned and ready. our or five ships 
were already firing star shells from abaft the port beam. 1here 
was a flash from up around gun r2 which temporarily blinded me. 
gun 2 reported a casualty and Sky aft called to fill the train with 
starshells and prepare to illuminate. Searchlight's were on us from 
the port quarter and I saw shorts on the beam. After 3 or 4 salvos 
we were hit several times. I could not tell where. Gun S reported 
several casualti_s and went off the line. I called gun 2 to check 
on the cauualti s and he reported that everything wr s allright except 
one man was missing. Be said he did of know if we had been hit 
or if turret 2 had fired. ie were hit on the forward stack and I 
was showered with burning bits. Sky aft said he had no power and 
could do nothing up there and went o_I' the line. the after part 
of the ship was a wall of flame. There was an explosion on my left 
I think which blew of f my tin hit and phones and I found myself up 
by the forward bulkhead of the gun ceck. There was another great 
explosion forward I saw a Jap light cruiser, the type with the 
three high fat .stacks about 1500 yards on the port quarter on a 
course to pass astern. Either this ship or a plane strafed the 
port battery and blew up the stars in the fuse pots and the people 
on the left hand. side of gun 4. There was nothing much left of 
the port battery by this time. There was another explosion on the 
gun deck and someone called for pressure on the fire main to fight 
a ready box fire. I was blinded by smoke and fumes and could not 
see which it was. I tried the valve on the fire main and made 
sure that it was open. There was no pressure. I knew that there 
aas no possibility of getting word below to turn in on becausethere 
there w s terrific heat and smote comming up the ladder by the offi-
cers gal'ey, and from the people that had rushed up that way. I 
called to those who would fl ht the t ire with the hose to duck be-
cause there was no water but I was too late. There was an explo-
sion which I guessed was the boa. 

I was almost overcome with smoke and I went out to the shield 
by gun 4 and tried to get some air. A lot of people were trying 
to put the floater nets over, but I told them to wait a bit because 
we were no longer being fired upon, and the ship had quite some 
way upon her. rafter it slowed I told them to go ahead and abandon 
since it was obvious we were done for. I got a life jacket from 
up by gun 2. I told the rest of the people to start getting down 
life rafts and Mr. 0vrom came along and got some people to cut 
some more loose. e listed to port and took water over the gun 
shields. 

I went to starboard and when Mr. Heneberger had a fender cut 
loose and thrown over I went over the side. I saw the ship was 
turning over and swam away. After a while I came on a couple of 
men holding on to a piece of lumber. They wanted to start swimming 
in the direction in which they thxought 1$nd was. 



I told them to stay put and listen until c:e heard people on 
a raft and then we would all cet together. I figured a large group 
would be easier to see when it came to being picked up. After a 
vile I heard Mr. Andrew and kr. Cohen, :ho came over and nuided 
us to the raft. 

I believe life jackets should never be stowed with the ties 
tied. Also when treated to make them flame proof it seems to rot 
the ties. These should be replaced after the treatment. Rafts. 
I believe, should be stowed loser down to the deck. 

J. H. TL(HE, 
Ensign, U. S. N. R. 



U.S.S. AMERICAN LEGION 
AT SEA 

August 10, 1942. 

At tt.e time of the sinking of the QlNCY I was Junior Officer of 
the deck under Lieut.(jg) Clarke. Ve were steaming in formation 
with the VINCENNES ahead about 500 yards. and astern of us the 
same distance was the Astoria. Ahead of us on each bow were two 
one stack destroyers acting as screening units end their position 
in relation to the formation was constantly changing. Regularly 
at 20 minutes alter the hour and 10 minutes to the hour we changed 
course on our diamond shaped course. At the time the ships were 
reported via TBS as "3 strange ships entering the harbor" were 
very nearly the foilowin bearings as I had taken checking bearings 
as follows: 

Right tangent Eavo Island bore approx. 270 degrees true. 
Left tangent Savo Island bore approx. 240 degrees true. 

alien those two bearings were taken it was known that we were in right 
position, bein astern of the aforementioned ship. We ha c been 
turning at the times indicated but at this time we were ordered to 
stay on our present course which was  Standard speed was 
15 knots, we were making two thirds and adjusting by revolutions to 
keep out position in the formation. Lieut. Comdr. Billin s way 
acting as supervisor and was sitting in the CaNt gin's chair. Earlier 
in the evening we had a radar (Sc) contact that a plane was nearby 
but could get no further information and it was dismissed from our 
mind. 

My relief, Ensign Seawell had been called but was not up yet. 
and the time was 0145 at the time that the ships were reported.. At 
that instant I was standing on the port side of the pilot house.and 
immediately ran out on the signal bridge and shouted to the Boatswain's 
mate of the watch to pass the word for till hands man your battle 
stations and told the bugler, Davis, Sealc to sound double time. 
This was promptly done and at the same time star shells were ob-
served. The captain came out on the pilot house as did the Navigatcm 
As I was not sure of the situation I delayed leaving my post. There 
was intense firing of starshells that illuminated the area and due 
to the cloudiness (high) there was a loom effect cast about. At 
one instant by the burst I saw at least three ships off our port 
quarter and at the same instant there were splashes of shell fire 
over the ship. About one minute ±Ather was a straddle directly 
astern. About two minutes later there was a terrific 
explosion that knocked me down and either dazed me or knocked me 
unconscious as did it to L'r. Skaife who was near me. I had a 
pair of 6-30 power binoculars and tried to get a bearing on the 
ships. In a few minutes a ship turned their search light on us 
and then there was a series of terrific and in rapid success&on 
explosions. I moved out to the signal bridge at a few minutes 
there wag a hit in the pilot house and Mr. Billings came out bleeding 
profusely from the right side of the face and obviously very badly 
insured and on his last legs. He said to Skaife and me "Keep calm, 
everything will be all right, and that the ship would go down fighting". 
At this time the Capt. could be h•and giving excited commands, and 

the pplane on the starboard catapult caught fire. Before this the 
VINCENNEE and ASTORIA were afire and the former was in a very bad 
way. Our safeties popped off at this time and we made a sharp turn 
to starboard. Then r starhoar' battery was brought to bear. 
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By this time the ship was being hit all over, the _lanes, the 
boat deck, and various other parts of the s hip were afire and blazing 
furiously. I was unable o get to my battle station which wa; in 
hadio II so I went up to the next deck and in order to get to 
Sky rorward as it did not appear to be manr:ed and I wanted to see 
if I could be of help. 

V~hen I got up there by the 1.1 guns there was a bad fire com-
ing up over the forward part and, with another seaman we attempted 
to smother it with a heavy piece of canvas and at the same time I 
closed the door.to the forward clipping room (1.1). r`.e could not 
make any headway against the fire and were forced to heave. I 
t.en returned to the bridge and saw.a bunch of men crowded at the 
head of the ladder and I urged them to go below. At this time 
there were big fires all around and then I ran into the pilot house 
to see what was there. Everyone was dead----lying around. the wheel 
and the place was in shambles. But the Captain was sitting on the 
right side of the wheel, obviously badly hurt and I squatted down 
to the rear of him and the only thing, he could say was to "Transfer 
control to Battle II" He then collapses in my arms and appeared 
to be dead. I tried to use thephones on the oridfze but it was im-
possible to see, as the place was filled with smoke and burning 
all around. I walked out on the bridge (signal) end the port flag 
bag was afire, with one of the smaller si Kalman named ---  we 
tried to put ott the fire. I ran down to R dio I and tried to use 
the phone at the supervisors desk but all communication was out 
and the place was filled with smoke. saw Postal, CRIB and told him 
the Captain was badly wounded and to come up with me and we would 
try and get him below but upon trying to get up the ladder from the 
Corn, deck we were forced below by the flames, so I had to fo below 
and then tried to open the quick closing doer to the Captain's 
passageway (ladder) to ret to them main deck to work my way aft 
to Batt. II but the li'hts were out and the lower decks were full 
of smoke and it was impossible. At this time the ship developed 
a severe list to port, which I first thought to be due to a turn 
at high speed, as we had gone ahead full speed. Then I realized 
the ship was sinking and already all the life jackets were one 
from the overhead stowage from the Corn. deck outside Radio I(one) 
so I tried to find some. The ship was heeling_ over very rapidly 
and the flames were everywhere. The shelling had ceased too. 
I went below to the gun deck, stepping over bodies all over and 
saw a man in flashclothin sitting up against the port galley bulk-
head under the fire hose and I urged him to leave the ship but 
when I tugged at him he screamed and I believed he was dying. At 
this time the water was coming up to the gun deck and I just stepped 
over the empty 5 inch powder cans, kicked off my shoes and swam 
clear of the ship, swimming out directly and saw the stern rise up 
and swim to port. The ship evidently went down by the head and to 
port. I had to swim very hard to avoid getting in the way of the 
stern. there was a man swimming near me. and so we swam for some 
time until we came to a life raft on which were many people among 
whom I •recognized eventually as Lieut. L"evy, Lieut. Ovrom, r.ns Lill, 
Puritza, BPr2c. and several others whom I cannot recall. I imagine 
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there were about 35 men on the raft or clinging to empty powder 
cans, timbers an anything that would float. tine were in the water 
until about 0545 when the TJS Ellet picked us up. I estimate 
the time that I abandoned ship was 025. There seemed to be no fuel 
oil in the water th~ouh there was some light oil. 

submitted,J. H. MEE, H.RN 



Nicht Sea Battle 
Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands. 
August 9, 1942 

hen General ,uarters were sounded (around 0300 August 9, 1942) 
I was in my bunk asleep in the 4th division compartment. I proceeded 
to my battle station on the starboard catapult. Put on my flash proof 
clothing over my dungarees and also put on my metal helmet. +Yord came 
from catapult control talker to turn up the planes, but immediately 
afterword the talker said belay the ord. About this time the ship 
directly astern of us, which was being fired upon, caught fire and I 
could see it was a cruiser of our type. Irmiediately a secrchlight 
was trained upon our ship from the port quarter, at close ran-'e and 
shells and shrapnel were hitting all around the gun deck and well deck. 
The starboard five inch battery fired three or four salvos in return 
and I heard the main 8 inch battery go offonce. The plane on the 
port catapult was hit and burst into flames. I trained the starboard 
catapult out over the water to try to keep it from catching fire from 
the fort plane. The planes on both catapults were in battery posi-
tion. The plane in the center of the well deck caught fire about 
this time. The search light, still off our port quarter, shifted to 
th ship directly in front of our ship which I could see was a cruise 
of our type. I could also see a cruiser directly in front of that 
one which was turninc out of formation and it looked like a three 
stack English or Australian cruiser. About t. is time our starboard 
side was heavily shelled and I took cover on the inboard side of the 
catapult on to of the he with E. G. Burke, Sea 1/c whose battle 
station v'as also on the starboard catapult. It was too hot from the 
planes burning on the well deck and starboard catapult to stay there 
so I told Burke lets get off the catapult. I jumped off the starboard 
catapult into the spud deck which is directly over the movie shack. 
This deck was iled with 5 inch empty tanks from the bombardment of 
the beach on August 7, 1942, I looked back but couldn't see 3urke any 
where on the catapult. I went down a ladder from the spud deck to the 
port side of the gun deck. Lieut. (jt) Chischolm, aviation unit, 

and Applinc- (ptr 1/c) R division were riryginc the hose from fire plug 
by tk pun #6 to the well deck to fight the fire in the planes. I gave 
them a hand rigging the hose but when we turned it on there wss no 

water. Chadwick sea 1/c, 4th division was sittine by Gun #8 with a 
broken ankle so I dragged him up against the port side of # 2 stack 
which w<. s the lee side as the s tar'oard side s still being fired upon. 
Ringus B'2/c, gun captain of gun #6 was dead on Gun #8. I looked 
for first aid boxes but could not locate any on the port side of the 
gun deck at all. There was big rip in the deck by gun #6 and I could. 
see into the compartment blow. Lieut.(jg) Chisholm and I started 
casting off life nets from the gun shields of gun #4 and gun #6. Seva' al 
men were jumping over the crt side and the ship w s listing heavily 
to port. 1 looked at the bridge several tides but could not see any 
one up there at all. The forward director was also snot away. I 
obtained.a life jacket from the locker by gun #6 and handed several 
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to other people around me. I went again to gun f;'4 and helped push 
over a line raft over the  shield. Steam and hot water suddenly 
started spouting out of nueiber 1 stack and a choking smoke was coming 
fro.n forward around number one turret. I helped throw over anoth~s 
live net and jumped over after it. The ship 11as lost almost all head-
way at this time and was listing heavily to ; crt. I floated aft 
very close to the screw guard and st as I cleared the fantail I 
caught hold of a floater net, There were perhaps ten men on this 
floater net. After a short time I could hear several people tal ng 
close to our net so I called out to Lieut(jg) Kempf aviation unit 
whole voice I recognized. The two nets were brought together and 
tied together. the wounded were placed on top of the nets and the 
other people who were not wounded stayed in the water and Leung; on 
to the nets. Lieut Kempf took charge and told us not to call out or 
flash any lights until it was light enough to see that they were our 
own ships. After day break we could see our own destroyers picking 
up survivors so we flashed flashlights and called to them. V e saw 
a man in the water close by without a life jacket and he saiam over t 
our life net, he was a marine sargeant from our ship. 'ode were picked 
up by destroyer 408, t.S.S. Wilson. 

R. D. Byers 
GW 2/c 
t .S .S . Quincy 
4 th Division 

Comments and Suggestions 

1. Life jackets were not distributed thru out the ship or located in 
accessible places. 

2. No life belts or jackets were worn on battle stations. This would 
have saved several men. 

3. Flash proof clothing wes not kept on most battle stations, this 
resulted in many casualties. 

4. The life nets and life rafts were secured to well and there was 
no fast method of releasing them. 

5. The wooden deck did not splinter when ripped by shells. This was 
a big help. 

6. The 5 inch gun shields were not thick n ouY h and were riddled by 
shrapnel. 

7. No water was obtainable to put out fires. 
c. The presence of planes amidships was the cause of heavy fixes in 

that aref- . 
9. Metal helmets and flash clothin ; saved many persons being casualties 
19.I._ore first aid boxes were needed and a more protected place for 

storing them were needed. 



`'TATE E`rT Oi Ei SIGN E.F'. SHANI Ol', JR. 

I stood l.l" watch on 1.1'S forward. I was on watch at the 
be^innin- of the attack. Soon after I had relieved the watch 
Ye oi'-icers in Sky Control thought they heard a plane. I 
cautioned my crews and lookout: to be particularly on the alert 
for a plane. Sometime later, I should judge v. i'y roughly about 
one o'clock (my v;atch had stopped so that I did not have the 
exact time), the sound of a plane was very definitely audible. 
I jumped into the director and stood by but could hear or see 
nothinm more. As there is only one of '.icer to the two mounts 
on Condition II, I usinally move around. between the two mounts 
on watch. I wa.s at the cointer's side of the starboard mount 
when the alarm for general quarters went. I sprang to the direc-
tor, to- k the phones from the man who was wearinc them. I could 
see three star shells falling on the port quarter in a single 
line that looked as though they hod been fired from three dif-
ferent spots, either three different ships or three guns. They 
appeared to be in the same salvo at any rate. Aluost immediately 
three searchlights were on, of _ our port quarter and the two 
ships astern of us Mere picked out in their light. The search-
liMhts did not seem to have us at first. I had had time to see 
that my mount and director was manned and ready and to retort. 
I heard other mounts reporting. The shelling; becan almost im-
mediately but did not seem to be directed on us at first. Ps 
well as I can remember, the ship furthermost astern was badly 
hit immediately and burning furiously. The next astern was also 
hit. Then the light seemed to shift on to us. V`e were a:par-
ently hit by a stray shot which united the planes. I could 
only see the starboard one begin flarainc. he were now the object 
of attack: I saw a number of splashes from the same salvo fall 
just of our starboard quarter. The first solid hit I thought 
we got was immediately after that to starboard just aft of the 
hanr:ar. At the time I thought it was just about at the carpenter 
shop. I remained in the 1.1 director reporting the battle over 
the phones to the people in control forward. I thought; but as 
I look back I do not rembmber hearing anything over the phones 
after re had been hit aft arid. I imagine the phones were out. 

I believe we turned to starboard and a searchlight was to 
be seen bearing about 45o relative. The main batter; from turrets 
two and three opened at this light. The first and second salvos 
seemed to be overs. I could not see any splashes of course but 
the projectiles appeared somewhat luminous as they went out. The 
last salvo seemed very close and smoke came up around the light. 
I felt sure we had got a hit. On the last salvo, flames appeared' 
around the center "un of turret one where the crun protrudes through 
the turret face. 

I look d down to the 1.1 mount which .appeared deserted and 
decid d that I might as veil have my director crew secure to what 
protection they could find on the side away from the firing. I 
crossed to the port side and climbed up on the side of the 1.1 



director of #2 and talked to Ensign Carter. returned to the 
starboard side but could see nothing. I came back to the j rt 
side and just as I climbed up on the director, a two stack ship 
a_;speared about two points forward of the port beam. She was 
not firing. Target angle w_s probably 2500 . Ensign Carter was 
of the opinion that she was the Australian two stack cruiser. 
I thought that though it looked very much like her that if it 
were she, she would be firing on the enemy. She was quite plainly 
visible in the light from the blazing fire on our well deck, 
probably no more than 500 yards distant. 

I determined to try to fire on her but the crew was all 
huddled down with their heads down and I succeeded in getting 
only about two or three men to stand up toward the ^tzns . I doubt 
if I could be heard. Turret 12 was either hit or exploded from 
previous hits. There seemed to be a heavy jar of the entire 
ship about that time. The 1.1 platform was engulfed in flames 
and smoke. The crews scurrted of_ the platform. It was im-
possible to make out anyone or anything. I reached the CoNN deck 
via the after end of the signal bridge. Dien vere already going 
over the starboa d side. Tun #1 was completely deserted, and 
I could see no movement on the deck around the gun. the ship 
w s listing badly to port. I waited for some word to abandon 
ship but realized that things were in such bad shape that it 
would be impossible for any word to be pas ed and that it was 
necessary to get as many men_ and rafts over as posy-ible in the 
short time. 

I got one group and a life raft over at Gun i13 but the shield 
was angling up so that it was with difficulty that we got it ove r. 
I got over two more parties and rafts to port. I left the ship 
over the port side. 

After several minutf>s in the water I came upon a raft on 
which were Lt(j ) Chisholm and Ens. hammersxith accompanied by a 
number of men. Lt Chisholm assumed command and ordered the 
wounded into the center of the raft. Yore joiner other rafts and 
later the party with Tdr. Andrew in command. The saint of the 
men in the water ras good and the 4ounded bore up without .a 
whimper. 

Ensign, E. i. Shannon, Jr. 



Statement of Lt . ( j g ) J.C. SIdTH, Jr., USA. 

august 10, 1942. 

'.hen general quarters sounded, I was asleep in my room. 
I manned my battle station, Spot II, irn._ediately. On arrival 
in control aft, 1 was unable to get any information from any 
station as to the reason for G. . I took my station on Dir-
ector II, put on the tTC phones, and established com-runication 
with Spot I and Plot. I felt an explosion on the ship and com-
menced searching for a target. Spot I reported on the target 
and gave a setup to Plot. I found a target on the port quarter -
a ship with two searchlights trained in our direction. Spat I 
reported that he was obscured. I reported on the target believing 
it was the same one Spot I reported he had been on. I believe 
we had fired to or three salvos at t is time. on•trol was 
shifted to Director II. I called for Lt. Comdr. Andrew, the after 
control officer, and found he was not there, so I ordered the 
pointer, Church to shoot. He fired but we had no firing cir-
cuit. Someone in control aft reported to me that the boat deck 
wa: burning. There was an explosion nearby which I believed to 
be in Batt II. At the time, control was shifted aft, a burning 
cruiser went acrose between us and the target preventing us from 
firinc -- this ship obscured us twice -- once when I had control, 
and once when Spot I had control. 

Smoke was netting very thick in control aft. I put my head_ 
through my hatch to have a look around. The after part of the 
ship was being bit with regularity. I was able to see the "shorts" 
of the Jap salvos land about 20 arcs from our port side. I went 
back down to the spotting glass and found the smoke very . ad in-
side. Since we could do no good I nithere anymore, I gave the 
word to abandon the station and departed via the hatch over my 
side to the entrance to Batt II. There was an acrid smell in that 
area, many dead people, and much carnage abut the deck and bulk-
head. I went down the ladder to the boatdeck which was an inferno. 
The aft 20mm. clipping room was in the process of exploding -- that 
is, the bullets were popping off. I went aft on the port side of 
the boat deck. Stnobel, CF , showed me a ladder down the after 
face of the hangar to the fantail. C found turret three trained 
about 1600 relative and jammed in train. I noticed a small fire 
inside the starboard 1.1" gun shield which burned out shortly. The 
turret crew was out on the fantail. The ship was turning to 
starboard and listing slinhtly to ort, speed about 15 knots. I 
saw Ensign Lill leading out a deck hose to fiTht a fire on the 
starboard side of hangar, bu there was no pressure on the fire-_ 
main. The ship was listed about 5-100 to port and slowing down. 
The men on the fantail had taken down the port lifelines and laid 
out a life raft and about four floater nets near the port waterway. 

Thep requested permission from me, as senior officer present, on 
the fantail, to abandon ship because men were floating by on nets 
and rafts from forward. Because of the speed of the ship, I re-
fused permission. I detailed about four men from topside to assist 



in getting people out from Repair III. The shi started to 
list very badly so we abandoned ship aft. The iort weterway 
neer the hancar, was practically in the water. 

Much later, I was on a 5" tank and a lane spar in the 
water with three other men when I heard E.nsi~ n Cohen's voice 
calling us over. We swam over, found two life rafts, , and aTr ut 
four floater nets lashed tocether with about 75-100 men there. 
Ensign Cohen saved many lives by swimmin out and pull in^ drifting 
people over to his "convoy" of nets. About ' hour before sunrise, 
were picked up by the ET.LET. 

J. C. sT-?ITT , Jr. 
Lt( jc ), U TT 



V 
August 12, 1942. 

BATTT,F OF GUADALCANATJ, SOLOMON ISLRU DS, THE MORNING OF AI GT_?ST 9,1942. 

~tatement of Connaly, C.G.i ., T'SS QUINCY 

Between two and 2:15 General Quarters was sounded. I was 

sleepinc out side of No. 1 turret. By the time I mot in the tur-

ret star shells or flares were already falling over the ship mak 

in^ us a perfect tare et. Pe manned the turret and fired three 

salvos, but I doubt very much if we hit an'jthing as they were 

training the turret very _i ast, and we could not see the target. 

At that time we c^ot a hit out side the turret which dammed the 

turret, so I went in the booth to sec what the troublo was. Just 

as I went in the turrets booth we received a h_t in the ^un 

chamber, the turret officer and I bean to sound the alarm and 

start the sprinklinc system, but there was no presure, As we 

did that we receive another hit in the booth, the junior turret 

officer and turret officer and talker and ranee finder went out 

the excape hatch in the booth. I ran.out in the dun chamber, 

which ws a mass of flames, and jumped through the hatch hurtinc 

both my lee, and receivinT burns on my arma and legs. As I 

crawled awry from the turret I heard a heavy explosion and seen 

flames comin from No. 2 turret. Repair parties were tryinc* to 

rut out the firest but had no water. I crawled over several bodies 

on my ray to ,^dun No. 4. Then turret No. 2 went up and blew sev-

eral men over the side. I then grabbed a 5}` .tank and jumped over 

the side. 

I noticed the canvas covers on the fleaters were burning, 

suggest they be left off in the future. Life jackets should be 

put all over the ship and riot in one place only. Connaly, C GL1, USE 
~.:~ . 



STATEMENT BY L. M. SMITH, V~Tlc 

No. 1 Fire room Aucust 10, 1942 

'TTeneral Quarters at 0145. 

First hit about 0150 or 0155. Had minor flare back but 

fires started iinmediately. Second hit shortly after 0200. Fires 

out anc. fuel suction zone. Po..ible blower damazed. (Flash of 

fire ca.ie down blower). A few tubes in # 2 boiler burst and water 

Tettinr in fire box. Secured oil pump and blower. Then all hands 

left fire room safely. 

L. M. SMITF , Tlc, [SN. 



c,m,m 

FT ..Y XXX { T' I'RY J. LYONSI "ER, WT1c. 

August 18,'1942. 

Stationed in #2 I ireroom 

1. eneral nuarters wen: at 0143. 
2. To. 3 blower had to be stopped on account of a hit above at 0200. 
3. Fireroom was filled with smoke at 0203. 
4. Feed lines started leaking at all flanees at 0203. 
5. Feed pressure dropped to 300 lbs. at Oti 4. 
6. Port bulkhead sprunc leak at 0206. 
7. Secured ho. 4 boiler just before -ater got to the fire box at 021.0. 
8. Secured No. 3 boiler Jien water not to fire box at about 0217, 

steam pressure had dropped e 150 lbs. 
9. All hands left Fireroom at 0219 safely. 

NENRy J. MONS IMEK , 
FTlc, U.S. Navy. 



Statement by Perry Roberts, Ensi7n, A-V(N), T SPR. 

Aup;ust 10, 1942. 

At cenera1 quarters, I proceeded from my bunkroom to the 
pun deck, thence aft on port side to the well deck. Immediately 
I saw what appeared to be a parachute flare on our port quarter. 
Soon after, I saw a searchlight in the same direction and then 
t x ar~txx± e t~xz~tseveral salvos were fired by the ship 
using the li^;ht. I vent to the starboard side to net my life 
jacket-. m`hile in the silo, I saw a cruiser burst into fla::ies 
on our starboard quarter. By this light, I could see another 
cruiser closer to us in the same direction. Soon after, there c:ewe 
several explosion very close on oui starboard side. Then, a 
searchli_ctht was put ow_ our ship, from the starboard side and al-
most immediately a salvo hit the starboard silo and well deck. The 
plane on the starboard catapult burst into flame and the fire 
seemed to break out all over the well deck and boat deck simul-
taneously. Previous to the first hit on the well deck, Lt. ( j^-) 
V:ebster had come into the silo to rewort a hit on the fantail. 
"11" Livis cn men went to put some bombs vh ich were in the hannar 
over the side just before the fire broke out. The heat was so 
intense that I went upon the gun deck on the starboard side. 
None of the c-'uns were manned and the deck was strewn with dead 
and injured. As I started across to the port side, I met Lt(j ) 
Compton who was stagering up to his feet. I helped him to the 
entrance of the Captain's Cabin but gas and fumes chased us back. 
Then I helped him over to No. 1 stack and put him on some gun 
covers thrown into a pile. As I started to look at his leg, steam 
and hot water forced us away. He went to the port side and I 
lost track of him. Then I started to help cut down life rafts 
from the stacks.  Soon Smith, Reagan and Chisholm came arri helped. 
When the third on went over, I could riot see where they went. I 
looked around but could find nothing more to nut over the side. 
I ent back to the starboard side but there wasn't anyone there. 
'hen I went back to the port side, water was comm n over the deck. 
There were no more life rafts so I ent over the side. I sv+em 
directly away from the ship. Then I spotted a life raft astern 
and swam for it. V,hen I finally caught up, I yes so "pooped" that 
I couldn't remember much for awhile. Finally a destroyer pa:_ sed 
close by and hailed us -- later it came back and picked us up. 
L'iy watch stopped at 0234 and must have stooped soon after hitting 
the water as it is riot waterproof. 

Perry Roberts, 
Fnsign,A-T(N), USINR. 



STATEMENT OF OR ICE, HEH Y WYATT, CO,: 

I had the 5-12 watch and was sleeping underneath the over-
hang of turret 1. I was awakened bar sound of' ::unf i re and s'aw a 
flare over tovJard t e longest island. Most of the 1st division 
were sleeping underneath and around the overhand. At the first 
sound of the warm we manned the burret. The ^guns were loaded 
from the air attack the day before. The turret officer ordered 
"pri;r1e:T Turret I fired immediately after turret 2. Loaded 
second time but were at limit of train and trained over to port 
side and fired. Loaded and fired salvo #3. Trai.ninr motor kicked 
out and the training stop alarm bell rang. Electrician immedia-
tely reset training motor and it started up, o.k. There was a 
heavy explosion outside of turret on port side. Flames leaped 
up by pointers sight port. 

Smoke and sickening smelling fumes came through the vent-
ilation system. Sprinkling system started. Conolly CTC asked 
! ,here is the fire?" My position is Master C-un Captain and I 
asked upper powder if they bad a fire. ',!eak W2/c said that he 
had no fire and I nodded my held. to Connolly. He yelled at turret 
of;icer to cut sprinklin system and went into booth irnmediatdy. 
Sprinkling,  stopped.. Order from booth to load. Fully loaded left 
gun and only one bag of powder each for right and center. 

Sprinkling system started again. Closed plugs on right and. 
center immediately. Tien started out on port hatch. The Stbd 
hatch was difficult to open and I asked what was the trouble. The 
men said order from t e booth to clean out. I went out, doi,n stbd 
side and saw a bunch from Turret I standing on port side of Turret 
2. I was about to the Captain's cabin outside door wren I saw 
a flash and a hole appeared in back plate of Turret I. 

I made my way to A. A.. gun 3. Lyons a marine was throwing 
ammunition from ready box over the side. Eutson, 4th division 
and bellott, 4th division and someone I did not recognize were 
trying to make gun ,-' 3 fire again. It fired once and then hot 
steam or water started coming down. I went to port side and stepped 
in shell ho'd eft of gun #j6. We started throwing life rafts over. 
After life rafts were over I lookad in lifejacket locker. A man 
come up the ladder and gave me one. ater vms up in rater way when 
the last joined a group around a raft. Ensign Lill nave his 
life jacket to a mann that didn't have one and swam ahead and helped 
tow the raft. 

"rice, Henry Wyatt CG:Y 



STATEI!I:NT BY K. J. PEP' Y, Y2c 

I was on watch when general Quarters sounded. I manned 
my phones (JA) in Control Pwd and waited for orders. The Bridge 
tested and all stations acknowledged. Vor d came from bridge to 
train on searchlights on our port quarter an:: fine when ready. 
'`ord was then received that we were making various turns to 
ri^ht and left. Battle Two reported that we were nit aft and 
the Bridge told Central ;tatmon to take care of it. Then ?3ridg e 
told us to shoot at the searchliTht on our bow. The next and 
last word I received from Bride eras '7'e are toin throuch the 
middle, Dive teem hell". I then lost all comirunictivnx. 

K.J.  PERRY, Y3c, USN 



Statement of J. R. ROSI , CSK(AA) 

August 10, 1942. 

"eneral quarters was sounded about 0200, Aurnust 9, 1942. 
I was asleep at the time, the general warm woke me. 

I proceeded through the mess halls and on to the well deck 
and across the gun deck to the forward fire control stati::n 
above the bride. At teat time, there were numerous star shells 
or flares in the air in the vicinity of the ship. The FINCY 
was _got firing at that time. I manned my station and had cornaun-
ication with all stations on phone circuit J'ry, Several salvos 
were fired at the target. Ranges commencing at about 9900 yards 
any the last range u< s about 5000 yards. 

During the time the ? INCY was firing, several direct hits 
were made on the JINCY, and the boat deck and vicinity of Batt 
II was on fire; I felt two distinct heavy hits an: the ship 
(QUINCY) ceased to fire. The gunnery officer sent someone to 
the bridge as all com.unications were out. The party came 
back and the order was given to abandon the ship. By this time 
there was a heavy list to port, and the ship sank very soon 
after I left her. 

J. R. RO 
CSK(AA) 





CONFIDFNT1AI 
USS ASTORIA 

0M 1t3N I OAT ION OFF I0PR

2. Prior to the engagement a contact report had been rea-
eived~from NPY (Honolulu) in plain lan aa7e urgent, reporting 
3 CA's and Several other ships at a given position on cus 120O
tru speed 15 kts. This cnessa=;e ias received durin the 1a00 -
200J watch and was the only information received of enemy vessels 
in the Solomons Island Area before the engagement started. A 
coded rebroadcast of this report was being decoded when battle 
started. 
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USS ASTORIA 

(EXCERPTS E0M REPORT OF THE CO!NA?=DIN(} OFFIC' R) 

On the night of Au ,ust 8th, as on the previous i ht to 
cover the entrance assigned, Co a.:.ander Task Group 62,3 selected 
a point between SAV4 and FLORIt Islands (Lat. 09°-07~-00"j Long. 
159°..57'-12" E.) and patrolled the per4neter of a square, five 
piles on a side, the corners of which were on North-  South, East-
West diagonals through this point. The .'ask Group iaseed through 
the Northwest corner of this square at 200E and took course 045°(T), 
speed 10 knots. Thus the group changed 90 o the right to an inter' 
cardinal course every thirty (30) minutes, with such adjustments of 
speed and intervals between changes as were necessary to pass through 
the corners on schedule. (Please see enclosure (A)). 

7 During the day a general information despatch had been received 
that three enemy cruisers, three destroyers and a gunboat were North-
east of ''ouganville Island, abo t 400 miles away. No further in-
formati }n sass received by ASTORIA re . ardin ; this force. Another 
despatch placed enemy submarines close to the area. Air attack was 
to be expected at daylight the following norni~g. With this in.. 
formation at hand and the general uncertainty of the situation in 
mind orders for the night were preparec5. Patrol areas and location 
of fosses were delineated on the chart and Co.inander Screening. Group 
instructions for night action were ]arid out. Special emphasis was 
placed on the maintenance o an "all aromd" radar watch, alertness 
of lookouts, possibility of submarine attack, station keening and 
eneral readiness. Surprise night action drills for the watch were 

not required. These drills were discontinued on arrival Guadalcanal 
and the word was passed the next inne night action was announced, it 
would be for action °aii th the enemy. 

(B) The action: 

9 Weather ®onditions. The night was very dark and overcast, 
with occasional li-;ht mists of rain. Light breeze from southeast. 
Ceiling about 1500 foot. It is estimated that average visibility 
was about 10,000 yards. Heavy clouds surrounded 9A) Island and 
there were heavy clouds in the Guadalcanal area. 

IL' Captain's Narrative. At about 0155 I was called by the 
Junior Officer of the atch who informed me that star shells or 
flares were on the port quarter; at the game instant the :.rain 
battery fired to port and I heard the general alarm. I went to the 
pilot house via the port vting of the bridge. As I entered the 
pilot house the main battery fired to port air= in. The flares and 
searchlight were to the South of us well inside tho bay, and ray 
first reaction was that our vessels had slotted an enemy submarine 
on the surface, and wewere firing into our own sh'ps. I ordered 
cease fire and asked the Supervisor what wewere firing at - almost 
instantly the word came back fro_!1 Control, "F'.nemy Cruisers Sighted", 
and at the sa_iO time an enemy ztzia salvo landed ahead of us and 



SECRET 
close to VINCENNES. Immediately I Dave com~ence firing. All of 
this happened in a very short period of time, certainly not over 
sixty seconds from the time I ltt the emerr;enoycabin. About this 
tide I was advised that the cruisers were of NACHI class. 

1l In the meantime I had rung ,up full speed and swim the AST©RIA 
slightly to the left to bring the tar ;eta as far forward as possible 
and still not interfere with the fire of the QUINCY. It rva about 
this time that Control advised me that turret II as at the limit 
of bearin?; to port and requested the ship swing left. It now 
appeared that all t hree ships of our uo were hea '.i from 100
to 15° to the left of the base course (3 

nk; 
1$°T) in line of bearin, 

and it was my impression that the fx►o~p Commander in VINCENNES 
intended to swing left to a southerly course in such .manner as to 
permit QUINCY and ASTCRIA to come in astern, and at the same time 
keep the port batteries of all three ships bearing throughout the 
maneuvers. On this suppositioh I based my procedure and endeavored 
to regulate my course and see. accordingly. (gee enclosure (A)). 

/? At this tim©, we were firing re, ular main battery salvos to 
port, and both the port and starboard 5" batteries were firing. 
The enemy had found our range, I believe we were first hit forward 
in the bow; then in rapid succession, turret #1 was put out of 
action and a serious fire was burnin in the.hangar. Shortly after 
I noticed that the fire had spread to the well deck and the plane 
on each of the catapults was on fire. Next we were hit somewhere 
near the break of the. gun deck on the port side and a bad fire was 
starting inboard of 6 and 8 5" guns, 

l2  Throu iout this period, which lasted about six minutes, I 
was endeavoring to zig--zap__- the ship by using lO°- 150 of rudder 
as salvos were falling close. In the meantime I could see QHINCY 
and VINCENNES firing ahead of me slightly on my starboard bow. 
Each vas: el was on fire amidships as was the ASTORIA. At this 
time the Navigator and the Chief Quartermaster were killed. 
Both had been assisting; me in following a course which would 
rae~intain our fire to port. 

1L/ Atthis point ASTOLIA was i ound to be drawing ahead on QUINCY 
and we were aliost in vier line of fire. If I turned to the left, 
I we ld cross her line of fire, so I ordered right standard redder 
to let her draw ahead. It was m intention to turn with lift 
ruder as soon as QUINCY drew ahead. At this point we were hit on 
the starboard side of the bride structure, and the sisal officer, 
helmsman, and the boatswain's mate, who was beside the engineroim telegr_. 
phi, were all knocked dorm. For a short i<<sts~tt there vas no hel e -
man, then the boatswain's mite, althouggh severely we nded, got on 
his feet and t ook the wheel, Immediately left rudder was put on 
the ship and she atarte l swinging back to port. 

j s With the turn to the right,, the bat':;ery was swung to starboard 
and number two turret, and, I believe, the 5" battery, was now 
firing on the starboard quarter. I could not tell about number 
three because of the fire art. 



SEep ! i r . 
/l I now ealised that we were losin speed. Flank speed 
had previously been rung up. On inquiry the i i;: ine r Officer 
advised that the after engineroom was being abandoned because 
of heat and smoke from the fires overhead. He also advised 
that ho v s having trouble in his boUer rooms and tat he 
could not make over eight knots. 

/7 Returning to the time when ASTORIA turned right to avoid 
CWITdCY fire which was about 0201. From this time intil about 
0206 the ship seemed to be under the heaviest concentration of 
enemy fire. Shells were falling on all sides and the ship vies 
hit repeatedly from the foremast eft. After this time enemy 
fire gradually diminished and ceased about 0215.. The situation 
within the ship from the Ca.?tain's position at about 0209 was as 
follows* 

(a) Steering control and engine control still on bridge. 

(b) Ship making a out seven knots through the water, 
after engineroor abandoned. Chief' Engineer reported 
trouble in boiler ro-rns and losing. power. 

(c) In communication with Central Station. this station 
intact. No serious fires reported below docks. 

(d) No comruxi1 ation with Contr~zl Forward, Aft, or ?mottle 
II. No. 1 turret out, No. 2 in comrnission, No. 3 
no information. Fire burning above navigation bridge. 
attle II obscured by fierce fire burning on boat deck 

and in the hangar and well deck. 

(e) Secondary battery port and starboard, with exception of 
No. 1 gunk completely out oi oomnis,sion due to fires on 
gun deck port and starboa-d side. 

(f) '11 fire main risers to upper decks forward of hangar 
broken and no water to fight topside fires. 

7 About the time of the above summary the QUINCY reappeared on 
the port bow, blazing fiercely from bow to stern. She seemed to 
have considerable way on and was swinging to the ri ght. For a 
moment it looked as if we could not avoid a collision, but hard 
left rudder swung us clear. She passed aft ws to starboard eid a 
short time after blew up. 

a As we sung by the QUINCY, we steadied on a course of 185° T. 
An enemy searchlight appeared just abaft the port beam. Some 
men on the deck under the bridge were directed to get word  to
turret E2 to train on the light. Lieut. Comdr. DAVIDSON, USN, 
the Communications Officer, climbed up to trainer's sight and 
coached the turret on the light. The turret fired and I saw the 
shells hit. This as the last shot fired by ASTORIA. The coat -
swain's Mate at the wheel now advised that he was weak from his 
wounds and couldn1t hold on much longer. Shortly after the quarter-
master of the watch appeared from the after part of the bridge 



SEOT?ET 
where he had been tending the wounded and took the wheel. Almost 
immediately the quartermaster advised that ship had lost steering 
control. Steering was shifted to Central Station and the ship was 
Conned from the bride by telephone. At that time I told Central 
to steer South and zig-zag. 

5° CORLLATIDN OF EVENTS JUST PRIOII TO THE ACTIONS 

Considerable difficulty has been experienced in corelating 
the .v©nta which transpired in the few minutes just prior to the 
time en the Captain was called and the ASTO;~IA opened fire. 
In this connection attention is invited to the statement of the 
Supervisory Officer of tie Watch, (Enclosure CD)), and those of 
personnel on the bridge (Enclosure (G)). After careful consid-
eration of all the statements, and information obtained from 
personal interviews% wit1 a lar a number of officers and men, 
the following conclusions are reached: 

0140-0145 It is ufl erstood that some time ici this period there 
was a T' broadcast to the eff act that three strange 
vessels) Ware passing west of SAVO Island. This 
annoueement was not received on ASTORIA due to use 
of T 3S by the group comnnander in discussing changes 
of patrol courses with the vessels of the group, and 
a©knowledgements by the Officers? of the Deck. See 
etater~pnts of Lieut. Co ~adr. TOPP i and Lieut ( j r) 
BURRE '(Enclusures (D) and (G)). 

0148 Heavy underwater explosions felt by the Supervisor 
of the; Watch. These re though to be depth charges 
by the, supervisor and he emphasised anti-sub_na►rine 
p eoautions accordingly. Captain not notified. 

0148-0153 During his period it is definitely established that 
there was firing to the Southwest of our positon, 
but due ,either to weather oonditi' ns or mist it 
appears that no firing was observed y the Supervisor, 
the Officer of the Deck, or th Control party until 
about t ..A time the flares were sighted astern. 

O153 Flares Bighted astern gun flashes observed just abaft 
the port beam. GANBER1~A observed on fire. 

The Gunne~cy Officer, Li out . Comdr. TRUESDELL only 
observed the flares. As the first flare appeared he 
alerted the batt=ery to port and ordered the in 
bat t err guns loaded, then went outside the control 
statioi to observe more closely. Shortly, after 
this am enemy cruiser was silhouetted against the 
flarea Vhen the flares were first sighted he 
requeaed the Officer of the Deck to go to General 
Quartiers and later w;:_ en the silhouette ap eared he 
requóeted permission to open fire. °)hen answer was 
not received he opene3 fire intediately and with 
most con endable promptness. 
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The Shipta Spotter, Lieut(jg) C.A. SANDhR, Jr., USN, 
on the other hand, saw the GAN~RRA on fire, and the 
firing to the Southwest at the tine the battery was 
alerted and trained out. He then looked to the left 
and Saw the flares. Shortly after he saw the sil-
houette of a Japanese cruiser and co!inenoed firing on 
the word from the Gunnery Officer. It seemed that 
each thought the other was oservin; the same events. 

The Officer of the Deck and the Supervisor were 
advised bf the flares from many different sources. 
The Supervisor went to the port wing of the bride 
to examine them more carefully and told the O.O.T. 
to call the Captain. He also gave instruction to 
stand by the General Alarm. 

The Officer of the Deck was involved in answring 
the Group Conunander over the TS and for t h? s reason 
did not immediately call the Captain. 

The quartermeeter of the watch saw the flares 9 saw 
the firing and ran?; the General alarm without order 
to do so, 

The J.O.O. D. Lieut ( J ) MTILLEN apparently reali red 
the delay and called the Captain. 

0155 Captain called. General Jla sounded, hip fired 
first salvo. 

It is not desired to place any census on any 
individual for failure to act promptly durin the 
period ©153-©155 but is must be observed that in 
excitement of the moment no check was rode to see 
that the Captain was called promptly and there was 
some delay in soundin:m the General Alarm for Rattle 
Stations. 

It is noted and emphaaized however„ that at the 
first indication of enemy presence, the Gunnery 
Officer acted with most oomnendable promptness in 
havin: his battery alerted, trained inthe direction 
of the target and g uns loaded] and pa rticularly is he 
to be ©ommended for the tkot that he opendd fire at 
the instant an enemy cruiser was silhouetted aginst 
the flares and recognised as such. Furthermore, be 
it noted that he continued his fire, with all means 
at hand, until it was no longer posible to fi t 
the battery. In this connection ho acted within the 
battle plan of the ship which a lthorised the Gunnery 
Officer to open fire in case of a suprise attack and 
notify the Commanding Officer. 

The quartermaster of the watch;, Radice, R.A., QM2c, 
must also be oorn:ienced for his promptness and 
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initiative in rin in the General Alarm without 
orders ,mien he sav action eras ir '2inent. 

(n) Cornent on the Situation that Existed at the 1e4nning off' 
the Action; 

i ' The enemy was first sighter well on the port quarter sil-
houetted a 4nst the flares at a distance o ° about 5,600 yards, 
on course approxiaately east, speed at least 20 knots. Our course 
vs 3150 T., speed 10 knots. Those relative positions and speeds 
placed our group under a severe disadvantage. The only move 
possible without Iisrupting fire was to the left. It has since 
been established that this was the plan of the Group Commander 
(See enclosmee (A)). Although no signals were received to 
indicate such a plan, the situation and the observed movement 
of the leading vessel (VINCF ES) to the loft made obvious the 
Group Co nderss intention. It is regretable that engine and 
fireroom casualties, early in the action, on all three ships, 
prevented aoceleratiom of speed to hasten this turn to the left. 

(E) Noteworthy Events! 

5 The following is a tabulation of n .-t evorthy events dulling 
the action in the order of their sequence. Times are ap;proxia te. 

0153 Sighted flares. Alerted battery to port. Guns loaded. 

0153M0155 Enemy fires two salvos, both sort. First la: ided 
port beam ASTORIA, second just short of VINCEITN'S. 
Enemy illuminated our ou: by two searohli hts w oh 
were separated by a considera 1c distance. 

0154-0155 Captain called. ASTORIA fired first salvo. Sounded 
General Rztzx Alarm. 

0155* ASTORIA fires second rya:, vo. Enemy fired third salvo 
which landed betweeon VIN T.NNES and QUINCY. No hit s. 

0156 ASTORIA third salvo. Enemy fourth salvo, landed just 
short ASTORIA. One 8" hit thru hull forward of No. I 
turret, which passed thru paint locker - no fire 
started. 

0156* Enemy fifth salvo. Hit amidships started fire on 
boatdeck and in hangar. The next salvo, which followed 
alost immediately, hit Ho. I turret and put it out 
of action killing all in the gun chamber and upper 
poweder room. From this time on the enemy washitting 
w 9th increasing ra :idi)y riit h both large and small 
calibre guns. 

0156-0201 ASTOi IA fired salvos number 4,5, 6 and 7 to port and 
No. 8 directly astern (See Gunnery officers s report, 
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0156-0201 enololure (F)). Port and starboard 5" batteries were 
(cunt) firing at enemy cruisers and searchli hts. Also 

during this period two enemy vessels were ohaderved 
to be hit and fires started. Fire spreads in hangar 
and well deck. Planes on catapults on fire. Tried 
repeatedly for fire fighting parties eventually 
Central advised Mid-ship repair party kl fled, and 
all fire main risers to upper deck severed. No fires 
reported below. Croup Bf engineers sent to fight fires. 

0200-0201 Close to line of fire of QUINCY, turned right, shifted 
main battery fire to starboard. About this time gun 
deck port and starboard completely on fire and all 
secondary battery out of action with exception of gun 
No. 1. Gun No. 2 was placed out of action by shell 
which tore off about 18" of the muzzle. Entire wall 
deck and hangar a mass of flames. 

0201-0202 Helasnen shot down and shortly replaced. Noted sh_ 
not gaining speed altho flank speed was ordered. 
Engine room reported after f irerooin suffering from 
smoke and heat and trouble in boiler rooms. Losing 
power. Lost eozmnunioation with Control. Noted fire 
above the. brid ;e. 

0201-0203 Got left rudder on ship. Enine room reported after 
engine room abandoned. Noted turrets 92 and #3 were 
'firing to starboard also 5" gun No. 1 and the 20 

s.uns forward of it ware firing. Also believe the 
forward starboard 1.1 and those on the after deck 
were firing. Forward 1.1 si -ended shortly after this. 

0204-0205 Vessel turning left. Turrets firing intermittently, 
apparently under local control. 

0208 Turning to left. Turret II trained to pert and fired. 
(About) Losing speed rapidly. UINCY appeared on port bow 

turning ri : ht with considerable way on. Almost collided 
with her. She was on fire fore an:i aft and blazing 
terribly, .my fire deoreaainr, rapidly. Steady 
on course 185 . Saw searchlight appear on port beam. 
Directed men outside turret #2 to ̀ et the turret on. 
Lieut. Co~7dr. DAVIDSON climbed up to trainer's window 
and coached turret on. It fired and landed in the 
searchlight. I myself fol:Lowed the shells in £11 ht 
and saw the flash. when they hits 

0210-0211 Lost steering control and shifted to Central Station. 
Ordered course South and directed Central to continue 
zig-zag. auartermaeter reported the gyro repeaters 
were out on the bridge. 

0215 Engine room advised all power ,,.one and abandoning 
engineering spaces. Shortly after Gunnery Officer 
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apo eared on bride. Advised 1.1 olippin ; room above 
brid e ba ly on firo and ant.iunition expl~din . He 
recommended going belovl. Passed word to clear lower 
deck stations and move to forecastle. 

0215-0445 At a npted to out out f:l.res. Attended wounded. 

0445 Aprehensive ship might blow up due to extensive f Ire 
in wardroom and below which might reach magazines. 
Embarked all wounded and able bodied men in A'Ltf,. 
which came alongside. Did _got know of part aft. 

0600 Returned to ship, took off wounded from part aft. 
Atteupted further salvage oporati :ns. 

1210 Finally abandoned the ship, 

1215 AST0 i A turned over and sunk. 



USS M L Oi 

(FJCTRA ̂ TS FROM T~ 

NERA L SIT UAT ION 

sr Y OFFICER) 

1. The ship was in ©onditian of Readirsrss TWO w! th 
Gunnery tat ona me .d as follewas- One main battery control 
station foru.rd, fully mnnedj three turrets, two w*a in each 
turrot rsmed with nee wary poeder and shell supply personnel. 
A.A. battery oor, tletell *need with 7 or 8 mein an stab gmj bath 
A.A. Dire©tore aa:mad tour 111 mounts, each mount halt oureds 
and one n*n on each - ; :, gun. The forward zrtin battery girecontrol 
Radar eras ginned and rnaintainirng a continuoue search. The after 
main battery fireoontrol 8idar was not in operation due to a shorted 
transformer. No replaesmraat of this traneforrner has been available 
sinoe the ship left Pearl Harbor and thus this Radar has been out 
of service for some then. The Plotting Room 'was rnned with one 
half drew which is sufficient to carry on until the full crew arrives. 
The Main Atttery une in priwry ooileetive with Director I ecntrolling. 
The .A.A. ' $tterryy was in the ni t ready position. All instruments 
were out in. All firevontrol equipsrnt and other nmaterial was in 
excellent condition. All t xrset gu° a were loaded With projeotiles, 
these Navin been loaded daring threatened air attaalc the previous 
day. ?order trainee in all turrets were tilled. All a~rnunition 
hoists on the five mob battery were filled, as well as fuze pots 
on the guys and ready boxes. Ill guns are ready to fire with 
clips in trays. 

2. +atah AFIR}d had the watch oo.inenoing at 2400 of the 
n1j1t in question. I was the Control Officer in the ':saIn !at" 
Control Station Forward. Shortly alter coming on watch I 
the msa►in battery Radar and as it appeared to be operating unaatit.• 
taotorily I sent a i n to call CRr Dstko, the Radar material aain~• 
tsnanoo man. He came up to Control about 0124 or 0130 to~stber 
with Ensign Her Eber rer, the Radar Officer. I heard meat i oned that 
same tubes mere probably defective and that these would be replaced 
with now tubes. I continued to atop the 1tadar and soon It nns main 
in mod operating order. The test was :Cade on the ships a:: d, 

THE: TL E. 

is portly after the Radar was ascertained to be repaired, 
I heard a report from the lookout (JL) talker, and from others out.► 
side on the Air Defense Control Station (.ky Control). " Starehells 
astern." (immediately went outside the Control Station to the 9 y 
Control Station, noted the four "stars", w.h ich did not a ;rear to armd 
to be stet' lls, but tireraft flares. I immediately ordered "all 
stations alert" and went back into the Contr 1 station. The 3ridge 
asked if "stars" wore "starshelle" or "flares" and I told the tae!ker 
to sty "flares," I also told At'i1 to sound "General Quarters" 
because I was sure they. were "flares" and probably drop?ed by ene?;y 
planes Waiab meant " :.new Action'. About the stmt instant that I 
entered the Control Station the enemy cnnenasd firing on am. The 
Erne y s first salvos were short and a .ead. I requested orders from 



ridge to "Conrzenco Firing," and, as ^-eneral Quarters and still not 
been sounded,, requested them to -sound it. Noorder to "fie 
Firing" ter pe rmiasion to open fire oame from 1ridge so I gave the 
spotter permisuion to open firs. wbieh was done. The spotter had, 
an instant before, reported the ships as Japanese ciuissr3 of the 
~aohi type which, I believe was reprted to the 'id'e as ""no+ y 
Oruisers . Fly was opened and two salvos were tired when word came 
from the ride "'What are you firing at? Cease firing." I ordered 
"Cease Firing and replied "Ja ano3e Cruisers", and again requested to 
resume lire. "Cosim®nce Firing" ca ae from the Grid e. In the mean 
timb serer received our first hits amidships. I then ordered "Cetanenee 
Firing" s aln and im.iediately another salvo was fired. L'nodiataly 
after this salvo Turret I went o ft the line a_l someone reported 
that Turret I had been hit. The three previous salvos wore on a 
baring of about 24Cr-22.5 relative as the ship Initially t=m ed to 
st arboard. 

soon Turret Il could .got ear and repeated re 1uesta were mede 
to the Piridge to "come left" to ke the forward turret bearing. The 
course was soon changed left and turret II could again rnt&y in train 
and bear and one more salvo was Sired. In the raeanti ao :I had ordered 
the director pointer to shoot on one or any ready lights. ¶Nrret III 
lost rower intermittently sut son both were firing. The Enerr~*,~t s 
course and high speed across our stern, and our change of co arse to 
the riht about this time, wade the bear.in., draw ra2idly aft. bier= 
eater I kepttriniag aft and eould not see because of the fire alhid«r 
shin. I then ordered Plot to shift vontrol to Control £Lft and Director 
II, Control Aft replied immediately that "they could not see a thing 
on acaqunt of the smoke aid fire on ti* well and boat deck." 
pireotor I, in the meantime, had trained around to the starboard 
quarter and I ordered oontrol to be shifted back to Control Ord 
aid Director I. This had no sooner been done, arxi one or two salvos 
fired, when a hit was received in the near vicinity of the Control 
Station which filled it ooaNpletely with hot gas and sinake and severed 
all oon min cati.ona with other stations, Al'. phones were tested to 
no avail. The smoke and gas was so thick that the majority of the 
Deraormel had to lea'ae their station. Director I dieo lost trans 
mission aid control. Director I fire-'= about 6 or 7 salvos during 
the period it had control of the battery. I stayed in the Control 
Station and attempted to get oorerection on each circuit on rq 
selector switch, the 17 MC oirauit aid via ipes Service telephono 
butt serytbing was out. fine eesq had ceased tirinc, as no more 
salvos were falling on or near us• is there was nothing else I 
could do, I thin left the Control Station. 

?iree were ragin on the u~ :.per deck. The A. . battery was 
not firing. Fires were also ra Qin . on the well-desk aid hang ar 
deck. The planes on the oatapulte were on firo. There was a fire 
in the 1$3. clip .ng room under the Control Station and in the 2dr!i . 
ready boxes on the forward port side of Control platform. Many of 
these crews had been killed aid wounded. I the took share of 
clearing these areas of wounded and administer?ng first aid, and 
to :mot out the fires i : the lit clip sing ro 'm and the 20 mn. ready 
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service boxes. I seat asign Mid dieton down for a hose as the 11 
sprinkling system had been severed. There was no water by the tLie 
the hose was available. The fire was probably set by a direct it 
Prom a 5 "  0a1iber shell and was too extensive even in the be inning 
to put out by other means than water. I teen sari to it that all 
wounded were evaouated fron these u°gyp®r levels ad the dead noted. 
These severely wounded were 'ivon first aid and rphone and carried 
below. After evaeuatiou of topside levels I reported the situation 
to the Captain and advised him to leave the 'midge and t et below on 
account of the dancer of the lU elippin room tire. T then assisted 
on the !idge in getting the Ravi, ation 3rid ke clear of personnel. 
We vor~ ed gradually down olearin}'. each level on the y c nd had all 
men sent to he forecastle,, well forvrar<d. 

[ of 8 VAT S 

1. io follo ,in sequence of events records each t.?otewrrthy 
event in w.iut I think was the sequence in iioh they occurred. No 
atte1~)t to rive tines is ramde as I had no idea of the time. 

Event 

4 Free a  t ed astern. 

y let salvo landed. 
snort; 20 yds 

Baca salvo landed. 
500 yds ehcn t: 10 yds ahead. 

ASTCRIA tired let salvo. 

Bridge sounded. 4enoral cuart era. 

Fired second salvo. 

F.rren 3rd salvo landed. 
500 yis short. 

EneY y 4th salvo landed. 
200 y -s short. 

!nervy 5th salvo hits azMdships 

Fired 3rd salvo (Turrets I and II) 

Sneer hits main 

Alerted all stations. Told 
Bridge to sound G.Q. Trained 
Director to Port. Turrets 
matohed. A.A. ttery on 
Bearing, 

Loaded main oattery. Re• 
quested permiesio=:} to "Cow- 
aeuce Firing." Told 'ride 
to sound elieral ;uarters". 

Told Spotter to fire. 

i .A. ttery Doeasa®ed Firing 

! i&'e ordered "Cease tire. 
Pe seated, by Control. 

Control ordered Co  onee 
Firin ". 

Ship afire a nldshiha. Turret 
III lost power. 

Turret I out. Turret II 
loses power mot aentarily. 
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Fired 4th 

Fired 5th 
Fired 0th 
Tu r~°et II 
7th salvo 

salvo (Turret II) 

salvo (Turrets II aM III) 

salvo (Turrets II and III) 
at limit of Train. Fired 
(Turret III) 

Dire =tor I at linilt of Train• .=hifed 
Control to tireotor II. Director. I 
and Turret U training to starboard 
Director II fired 8th salvo. (Turret III) 

Ship being hit 
repeatedly 
and burriings 

Shifted Control bank to Director I. 

Fired 9th salvo (Turrets Ii and III) 

Fired 10th 1 salvo (Turrets II and III) 

Control and Director I out. 

Plot s`littad control to Director II, 

Director II fIr€  11th salvo ( Turret III) 

Turret IU lost all power. 

Fired Tur of II in Local Controls

Enemy withdrew and out of si t. 

All power lost. 

FIRIY3 aTA 

• 1. )lain tt4ry 

(a) 
^salvo No Dir.otor Controlling IRel. !ear. 

Firing 
2400 I II III 

U ~iJ2zr 
2 6000 I# 

5500 ~I III 

I 

i0b bO

l~av 0O II 3 

1ge Turots No of 
cans 
5-* 
6a 
2 
5 

1pprazfi tIons only. 
ertain as to whether 6 or 9 wore fire!. 

Eiglit gams probsbly tired. 

III 3 



(b) )alvos Fired by `►urxets. 

2. A . 
( 

Turret I - 8 • ltd Rounds 
Turret II •• 9 .. 23 Roimrds 
Turret III - 9 - 27 Roureis 

t • Rounds Fir . 
o  

dm'/2  t' 1 
'?tn I4 W 10 

7 
Qun is 10 

( b) xtarboar4 utters. 

0/
y.n.,~ #1 ." 12 

cites #3 "' V 

Alin #5 *• a 
cMn fP7 - 7 

(o) 111 Battery - Rounds iPlrod. 

Mount „'l 88 
i ount ''2 - 1

/
90 

Mount :"~" 3 ~' 400 
MOiuit #4 *- 100 

DISC 1S I)N ANP N0T1S. 

1. The ilarce. 

(a) The initial bearing of the "fierce" was la0°te ' • 
relative. The flares to the riffs or bearing.; about a • ' lative9
were dropped firsts I say that these "stars" or "flsresw ware air-
craft flares because they were so evenly placed and came down with 
the right ones appearing first. Their interval o. ap =earing aa so 
a. oe+t that it indicated that they could not :eve been fired by a 
single • or pair of guns. Also9 if fired etimalteneously from one 
battery they should appear aLrnast sis~xlta_neotely. These flares were 
about 3000 or 4000 yards astern and may have been used for the follow- 
ing ruaecnss (1) To blind our own pointers so that they could not 
see the target, which would be behind the flans, or (2) to indicate 
a course at right an lea to our course, or ( ' both the above„ 

2. oe to or the ee sit~ti , ,at 0152/ 

(a) The Rang:.. Plottin; Office reports an initial range 
finder range of 8800 yards. VUrt ous officers que st i -ned report 
that we were on coarse 3150 True, speed 10 and that Savo Island 
was approxi  tely abeam, distant about 4 miles. The estimate of 
the initial relative bearing of the is thou Yh to be nearer 
240 then 280. The estin to of the ena~gisspeed averaged 25 knots 
or eater. The spotter ostivited the target angle to be 
315g Plotting these out a Iowa that the eeemy was initially an 
easterly courses and would cross out stern. The apotter reported 
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three cruisers of the Naahi o3ass and the Radar operator, Wen 
questioned the day after the battle, reports three dtstin't la f 
pips on his Radar scree. I examined the Radar semen and thou it 
I sae► four. The initial Radar range we 7000 yards, ioh ws ob-
tamed about a ate before the rangefinder range. 

The leedin cruisers were in oaluasi and at high speed. The 
initial True bearing of the loadin enssy cruiser we 1952 It 
was t1lin ox-uiser that the A T3RIA toot under fire. Our oourae 
of 315 aid slow speed pla©e our forcer under a very aewars die-
advantage as neighter an iced' Ito left or right to:gin could be 
made without sacrificing gunfire of the group. The Vy~ 
although I did not see hers apparently turned left and we hit 
iaaediately, The UINCY followed and the ASTQRIA turned sl0*y 
left. All ships turned too slowly and the taarease of speed 
he leading ships we far too slow to Blear the next astern. 
turn was too slow to bake ear : of the sate of change of bearing 
so that soon our forward turrets were at their liwit of train„ 
The be apparently changed sours, to their left about the soma 
tuns with the result that fire quickly sh~.tted from our port qus 
tar to odu' starboard quarter and we had to turn to starboard„ As 
to whether or not the enemy concentrated on each ship free wan to 
remp I can net say. I imaine, however, that this was the case,, 
and the plan was to cri,?ale first and then destroy. Their plan 
it seeder to are, was to open up on the 'mu with two ships aonoen 
trating on the leader and the third ship to fire upon the seoce*i 
in line. The destroyers, ahead and astern to be used to ill ►te 
aM draw firs as the ASTORIA fired en the leading cruiser which at 
the t Same a to the right of a searchlight and did not haw+ea a seaehi 

digit on. When they obtained two hitting salvos, they ar erently hif ed fire to the next ship in line9 dad so on wit ii sh I ps were 
severely trip =led. by the nesy did not oor~letely destroy the 
ASTORIA, that night, is a mystery to as as we had aessed firing 
but for sate reason they r tMrev and did neat co#ne in for the kill. 

The above is all conjecture but on the other hand it apparently 
is what happened, ether or not the Japaneee Admiral planned it 
that way I can not say. Tactics and fireoontrol throughoutwarn of 
the highest order on their part. The approach in the shadow Of Saw 
Island, the crossing astern and the change of course to the rir , 
and the rapidity of shifting their fir was brilliantly xeanted• 
Seas of the above eu uatoubtedly plarssed beforehand for the brill-
iant execution shoved that they knew beforehand exactly what we were 
doin_, or in: to do and acted accordingly. 

3. Vattern "ises. 

(a) :he pattern rises of the Jaansse salvos 
were very a 11. The that war' short and on the b apps• 
eared to be about 30O yard.e or less. Four 8A salvos wreoire rwrd 
to land before the AST RTA was hits; These fell as foll assi Two 
ahead short and to left ( libking !'rod t he enem firing ship), 
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and two short, one a ̀3out 540, the next 2 or 340 yards and the fifth 
(estimated) hit. The ship reoeieed at least four hits out of this 
salvo arddship:. It is believed that the ship mi_ht have been pre• 
viousfy hit with smaller ealit rshells, prior to this salvo. This 
hitting 8A salvo fired the planes end boats and thug gave the sosz q 
not only a psrfect point of aim, but also perfect renin oanditioeis. 
oh suoveedin4 salvo seemed to hit. 'rior to this the pie. app-

eared to be using an up ladder of two or three hundred , a4oe 
he waa aai in delfeotion, until a hittin:: salvo was obtained. One 
hittin they continued to hit. No infoz stion as to the site of 
the mttern of the small oaliber batteries is aaailable. It uuat 
have been sa11 oonaidarin the tresMndous nuaber of 5s hits the ship 
received. The ship was also it by all saliber stuff about the 
size of our 111 as one of the unexploded shells was found the next 
day on deck. 



TATEWL1T CF RADKE, R. A., ^)2o., U.c. NAVY, IN 

CONWFCTION WITH THE ACTIat+ O THE ASTCF IA 9/9/42 

I was the quarterna~=ter of the 0001-O4C0 watch_ on the morning; 
of August 9, 1942. 1. was ooc,pied with m routine duties until 
flares were reported on the port quarter. I immediately went to 
the port wf rg of the bridge and saw one tiara j:'st dying cut. En 
a very short space of time four others apperaed. TbOe flares were 
quite a distance astern of us, they were: all about the same height 
and in a lire about parallel to our course. This time as about 0154. 

T started into the pilot house to stand b9 the general alarm. 
At that t" e I saw a ship or our port bow at some distance open 
fire and I rangethe general alarm =sithcrut orders. Just as I pulled 
the wwitct I beard an order '  tand by the Ce'neral Alsrrr' . before 
the General Alarm stopped ringing we opened fire. This must have 
been about 0155. 1 then went into the chart house to rer. ord what 
had happened. I started to write when_ we received a hit through the 
emergency cabin surd chart bou e. Chortler after a second hit in the 
chart house fatally wounded the Chief 1ucrtermaster. After this 1 
attended the eounded in the chart hcuoe .end on the wings of the 
brid a unt tl the Captain's Orderly told me that Young, t lc. s was 
on the wheel and should be relieved. 

I immediately went to the 'clot rotise and relieved the w•} eel. 
The ruder seewed to be about 10-15 degrees right and the heading 
was 1~5 (T)/ Young told me the order'gyres to eteady' up on that course 
and I tried to steer but there was no cntrol ` I tier reported to the 
Captain we bad lost steering control. We were e,kirc' about seven 
knots throe;r h the water at this time. 

The Captain ordered steering control shifted to Central `.tation, 
this was done immediately. 

:leer 1 have up the wheel l manned the bs the `an un ° ing cirduit 
and tested with the engine rooms. I estab1Ish~wd ' oaixr~nication with 
the forward engine room and told then to ' ive pis 311 Need possible. 
At this ti+?.e word came back over the JA circuit' that .eight l<n.ote was 
the best t' ev eo~1ld give us and that the en Ines sere' lr~sin po:per. 
A few minute later the Captain's talker inforCd him t`net newer 
was none and the engines stoped. 

About th{ s time the Gunnery Officer care in the' 'i l of ' ouse and 
informed the Ca ptain that the 1.1 eli pins rco' abt v`e the bride-e ae 
badly on fire and advised clearing the bridge. At this tIw the ship 
was badly on fire from the hridge aft. All enemy '1rinr had , t Aped. 

$portly after this the Captain passed the word' to °" bandon the 
bridge and move the wounded to the forecastle. Tie Captain said' he 
would take station on the Communication Deck. 

L ass .sted in moving the wounded from the bridge. 

8. A. RA VG!, c 
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I relieved the boat s>5if's rr€:te of the watch when general 
quarters sounded and took my station at the Engineroom ennunciator 
system lust alongside the helmsman. The ship was f irinF the main 
battery and the five Inch. Full speed was rung up. 

For the next few minutes the three skips seemed to be on a 
line beerin to the left and all firing to port. iurIn this time 
there was a .it on the port. sic a of the bridge just forward of the 
speaker system. I saw a hit on %1 turret and one on the bow well 
forward. Then there was a hit in the eater just "orward of #1 7°urret 
e~ich threw water all the 'way up to the bridge. I also saw three 
searchlights on the str. rboard side. "ne was illuminatinar our brio { e 
and the other two were on the quarter. 

About this time I noticed t}- at the QUINCY seemed to be firing 
almost at us and heard the Captain order ten or fs fteen der7ree5 
right rudder. I saw that the r`I!`'!' was on fire amidships, `gut not 
badly, end was firing rapidly. Chen we were hit on the starboard 
sine of the bridge just fcrwa d of the door leadinc o the pilot 
house. The & rapnel from this hit knocked out the helmsman and hit 
me but didn't knock me out. I step; ed over the helmsman and took 
the wheel. the ship had right rudder. hortly after the "ptain 
ordered left rudder and I put the wheel over. A t this time the 
vT` 'J.y apperared on our port bow heading across at considerably speed. 
:he was on fire from bow to stern. It looked as if we would hit 
her. The Captain jelled hard left and I threw the hell full left 
and we >assed clear astern. Then the Captain ordered me to ""teadier' f
up. I then brought the rudder right and stopped the awing. I 
couldn't tell the ships head because #she light were out and I don't 
think the compasses were working. 

Shortly after this 1 heard the Captain calling, to the Communication 
deck to train 1'2 turret on a searchlii ht abaft the port beam. 'he 
Turret fired. 

It was here t'_at I nearly ;,eased out from my wound and iadke, 
QM 2c . , took the wheel. 

after this we lost steering control ad the Captin gave it to 
ventral Ststicn. `'ot long after all poeier as lost and the ship 
was gifting. 

ct lonj after the Gapta In passed the word to move to the fore-
castle art I left the bridge assisting wounded as I went. 

At this time the ship was on fire badly amidships and above 
the bridge. All firIm- had stopne . 

J. Yc!#n 
Btflc, U.~ . Navy 
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"JLn TALKER IN i`ILCV HOUSE THROtTGH ACTION ON 
NIGHT OF :x/9/42 

I was the "JL" talker on the bride during the 12-4 watch on the 
morning of Ausust 9, 1942. Prior to 0130 planes were reported several 
tires as passing over head by both forward and after battle lookout 
stations. i -eard planes myself and reported them about 0115. also ,
observed guY `ire on the port beam at a considerable distance away. 

About 0152 I observed a flare on the Tort quarter whic ' followed 
almost immediately by several otters. 'here flares were ob erved by 
Lt.Cdr. Topper, the Supervisor'r Lffieer of the etch at the same time 
and for that reason made no resort. Fer the frst two or three minutes 
after the flares were sighted there seemed to be some c,uestIrn in the 
minds of the officers wn watch to what the flares were com'r: from. 
About this time I went to the ;?clot house to look at the clock. The 
"JL" talker in Sky Control warted to be told w"en it was 0155. Just 
before the clock showed 0155, the A TORIA fired the ?airr battery, and 
immediately after that I heard General Quarters ound. At this time 
my phones went dead aria £ went o rt on the port wind go the bridge. 
Shortly alter this I re-entered the pilot house and about this time 
the ASTORIA fired a second salvo. I then nc:tteed that the Captain was 
on the bridge. j heard him say "'+e arc firing cn or own ships, cease 
firing" and a1r^cyst 1.vmediately a ter he gave "commence ftrins-" it this 
time shots began to fall around us and the ship was firing rapidly from 
both main enS secondary batteries. c me automatic r ea pons were also 
firing. 

For the next five minutes or so, the Captain a geared to be zig-
zaggirg the ship by using sma t. amounts of right and left redder. Then 
I noticed they 

a' INCY on cur starboard howapperently firing almost into 
us, and then the ship started to swin? ri ght and the 

Q' 
INCY dreg ahead 

of us. I noticed the QisINCY was on fire around the Well Deck, but was 
still firing rapidly. Just before I noticed the C"INCv firtnA~, at us, 
I saw °:nsign F'erneding, the signal officer on watch, who was standing 
just inside the pilot house on the starboard side, fall with a ound 
and I moved ?-im against the bulkhead and pave rim a cigarette. Just 
after I saw the ship turn to et cut of the s ICY' 'ra ;* c fire, I 
saw f;illiams, the helmsman fall and a took the wheel for a few minutes. 
.her I took the wheel the ship was swinging right. Luring the short 
time I bad the heel orders were Riven for right and left rudder and 
amidships. I :.as relieved at the wheel by Young, c, and at this time 
i ^eported to the Captain that I was unable to steer because the ccn-
c'asses were shot away. liurine this time the ship was hit rc nea'.edly. 

next saw he QUINCY cross our tow from port to starboard completely 
on fire, and disappear astern. 

: ihe  

next thing I 
remember was: the Captain trying to get Wattle Ii. 

:he "JA" talker reported that be co :L 
not get them and the 

Captain 

told him to get Central 
Station. Central Station seemed to report 

immediately arl: I heard the Captain tell Cer tral SL-aticn to take ate 'r-
ing. control. 

After this 1 heard the Captain calling to someone on the 
Communication 

deck to :-et Turret 11 trained or. a 
searchlight abaft our port beam. 
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During thi time I heard the Capta ° n inquire from the Chief 
Engineer about speed, and 1 heard the talker reporteight knots 
was the most he could do. 

It was riot lcn after this t ist T head the Captain °ive 
orders to --ove all wounded and able r^en to the forecastle. I 
sssisted in moving Hounded ^ersonnel off the bridge. 

Ey th:r time f irin ; had ceased. Tu e ship was burning b•=dly 
on the top side from bridge to the boatdec'k and above the bridge 
in the forerast. 

All the wounded and able bodied men were assembled on he 
forecast&ee. l assisted in helping the wounded until a destroyer 
csme alongside ab,it 0430 and took us off. 

t.. 
R. ?t`TNAW , 

Ye: o2c T. S. navy. 
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8tateaants of Events i'riliminary to 1st avlo ASTORIA 
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d'
Lt. ( j ) C. L. AMR., ".'.N.R.  Battle Station 1.1 

I was on watch prior to the engagement as battery officer 
for the forward 1.1 mounts. The-gun crews were in Condition IT, 
watch Afirm. The guns were unloaded, clips not panted, breech 
rechanism forward, marrazne down, firing cutout forward. 

At about 0145 1 noticed what appeared to be starshelis 
about 5,000 yards away bearing l9O relative on the port quarter but 
I could not see any targets being illuminated. I ordered my two 
forward mounts to load and also reported these flares to  'ky Control. 

I left the forward machine k-un platform and started up 
the starboard ladder to the 1.1 director any: heard our turrets open 
fire tc port. 

Oneeral quarters was sounded soon after (0148 pprox.). 
eve had been hit on the boat deck and the plane on the starboard 
catapult was on fire. Several minutes later the shin was illuminated 

(1950) by a searchlight bearing 095 relative about 4,000 yards away. iy 
d+_rec`.:or crew had not arrived so j ordered Count I to fire with 
power motor in local control. rye fired until the light went out. 
Ernach gun fired two clips of eight in the cradle. he 3e ft gun, 
left center gun and right center gun each fired eight rounds more. 
The first loader of the right Arun was killed before loading his 
third clip. This makes a total of be rounds fired. 

The Tun and clipping room were hit immediately after we 
ceased firing. 

Lt. ( fig) V. J. C}IA FLAI U.S."o.R. 3attle tation ll 
founts  Aft.  ( COD 2Q-24) 

At about 2300, a naming as received over the TLS that 
an unidentified plane had been sighted heading east from Savo Island; 
h!S warning was received from the U.S .S. and was repeated 
#dneral times. I notified the Commanding Officer and Sky Control 
of this warning. 

Ensggn W.L. rETEF~SCN.~attle Station o-:ky %'orwar 

I had the mi^watch as rangekeeper operator in sky forward. 
Reveral t Ames during the watch 1 heard an airplane over head but 
could not see it. 1t was reported over All circuits. About 0200 
three flares suddenly illuminated a ship. The lares paralleled 
the ship's course (about the same course as the Astoria's) but I 
'ou1d not identify the shin. The nearing was about 250 relative. 
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end the range wa^ anywhere from ten tc fifte n thousand yards. I 
saw rio ,run flashes or tracers and the flares were I.n a straL nt 
line andevenly spaced. cannot be positive but T believe they 
were airplane flares. Immediately afterward 1 saw gun fire and 
more flares which 1 could not identify as either star shells of 
airp~Ane flards. The illuminated ship or ships were f irinc at 
ancther force bearing about 260 relative from o s end even .further 
out. both forces were firing-, • t each other. I took the battery 
phones and ordered the starboard battery to get ready in all 
respects, to fire. .he 16 ! .C. WSs -cwt in and all guns acknowledged 
as ready to commence firing. A ship burst into flames on our port 
beam. It was one of the ships engaged in that first duel. I heard 
?'r. tinder say that he had sighted 3 Jap CAs and about the sametine 
the general alarm went. fir. 4illman was the first man in the director 
and about that time the VINCENNES came under fire. 

J. ATKO3 CRM USN. 

I had ma«e a repair on the forward R. C. radar about 10 
or 11 in the evenInt and in my inspe tion afterward, I found a de-
fect in the control Indicator located in Control Forward. The 
equipment was functioning well except that the pattern on the screen 
was compressed to about hlaf its horizontal size. T decided to 
leave it rather than dig into it during blacked out conditions. I 
wrote my observations out and left the pore for the Radar Officer, 
`cr. z 'srzberger. About ten minutes after one, I was roused out by 
3arker, radar striker, (second call--the"First one hadn't woke me) 
who told me that Mr. Truedell bad ordered he F.C. repaaired at 
once.. This without a doubt saved my life.I planned my teps with 
hr. Her'herger and got spare tubes out of the ': alf deck below, the 
signal bridge and we got to Control Forward tc start the repairs 
about 1:45 or so. e found the trouble on the second try and the 

wa: in commission around 2 A. . We heard shooting and were 
receiving strange echoes immediately. I turned the equipment over 
to the watch and pent outside to watch .gunfire being exchanged 
between two ships on oar port side about six or seven thousand yards 
out. They must have been a thousand and not over two thousand yards 
apart. As the one on the left (the one aft on our port) burst into 
flames I heard G.Q. go. The last I remember as I started down the 
ladder tc my battle station way lr. Truesdell's order for turrets 
tc load. Then hell broke loose. This was about 2:10. 

J. J. DATKo. 
Chief Radioman, PSN 
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Composts of . tatements of : Ensign tFcGRATii, 
',. . 1OHh FClc, U LEERGFR Sic, Ensign 
R6~R88 (Grophic Plotting Officer), and It. ( jg) 

a. I~ 7 ET Tel 

Lt. ( jg ) MAR?ETTA 

The lotting Room ;-sas in Condition II. At about 0150 ;pot 
I reported three (3) Japanese cruisers of the Nachi type; esti-
mated range 5500 yards; target angle 315. This set'-up was made 
cn the Mark VIII rangekeeper. i)irector I trained out about 250°
relative and picked .p a target. Spot i ordered 'Fire and all 
turrets fired. 

L.nsiE;n RC~IERS, US.Nh 

Three range sent in the first range of 6800 yards before the 
firing began. Iwo range sent in their first range a fear seconds 
less than one (1) minute after three range began ranging. Two 
range's first rare was 5700 yards. After both two and three were 
ranging they were ct no time fart,ar apart than 50 yards. Range 
finder operatio's on two and three range checked their range finder 
very often to the be:.t of their ability and found them performing 
properly. Ranges decreased rapidly until they were between 4500 
and 4800 yards where they rem*fined steadv for a short time. Then 
shortly they decreased to 3930 yards which was in the last range 
Range three was able to get. Two range sert in their last range at 
4800 yards. 

Ensign R. C. IicGI T`r USIt. 

At 2350 1 relieved the watch In Turret II as Turret Officer. 
%T Abproximately 0155 the following came over the 2-J' telephone 
circuit from 'ain better Control: "Flares on the port quarter, 
the Australia is Firing. "All turrets match in train to port and 
load.'' :pot Jne then reported immediately "Ita a. Nati type cruiser 
estimated range 5500 yards." The Control Officer then ordered 
"Comrrence k iring." All three guns fir.•d and were reloaded immediately. 
Turrets I, II, and III .reported as raving Bred. 

Upon departing from forward battle look out 
I 

saw three search-
lights from w1- I believed were three different ships bearing abo:at 
250° relative, distance about 7000 yards, and one of the lights as 
trained on the A" "'RI! . t about the time I was passim. through the 
forward 1.1 platform, the ASTORIA opened fire to port with the main 
battery and. #2 1.1 mount. I believe the main battery fireri a full 
9 gun salvo. I heard the wound cf shells passing over the ship. I 
did not hear General Quarters sounded. I took my station on the seat 
at Spot II. I ordered my director to match up with Director I, which 
trey did, on relative hearing of about 2100 . I iranned the JO battle 
emr.ca 't and extablished communication with Spot I, 'Lot, Hangerkeeper 
f orwaa rd and aft. 
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I saw flares on ur port ,lde. I also saw the Australian ship 
bearinp about 2500 relative;, range about 10,300 yards, and at abr ut thI. 
time they opened fire in a general direction of a point astern of 
A r+ORIA. Ny director 'wss trained to port beirn ^echa .:acur~x 
to about 24©o to ? 0a relative ar:o i ni certain I saw a Jap ship. 

a glimpse of the silhouette of this snip through the pointer's 
telescppe, havin.2 moved over to pointer's station a few moments 
before. .Dennery took train. The ship I saw was characterized by very 
heavy superstructure. "pot I (1t.(jg) under) ;gilled down it r:as a 
Jsp cruiser. P/r. Sander saw this through his spotting ;:lass. Then 
!.r. `',e nder gyve "Action port, Load." Tr:is came over the 2JD phones. 
The  Gunnery Officer. was talkiz tQ bridge and had requested permission 
to open fire and to sound General Quarters. In a few minutes plot 
ready lights came on and Mr. Sander said "Fire." Vre free irst 
salvo about 2500 rci_eti yecn the .J si:ip which I could still see. 
his first salvo was all turrets with Condition II crews. it a,?peered. 

out ship was beginning to turn to starboard as the bearing went to 
about 250O relative. tr. Sander gave a spot Of Up?, aid right or 
6. ?e fired another salvo (plot ready lights on) ut I believed 
this was turrets I and II only. I could not see our splashes. 

L t . Hg) ) D. R. _ A'? ~+TA , '" eN 

Our ship speed at that t?me :.-as about 12 knots. The General 
Alarm was then sounded and shortly afterwards the Gunnery Officer 
ordered "Cease Fire". ,~e had not been hit yet. After on. .v a brief 
Interval, I'd estimate about two minutes, Control ordered "Comr enee 
Firing" a~*ain and all turrets fired with about same ranee as before. 
The shi had begun turning to starboard. ': a were now bei n h t and 
sharp concussions were felt above us, the blows did not appear to us 
to be exceptionally heavy. Cur main lighting went out when this ship 
was first hit, but the auxiliary lighting came on €end. staQd on 
throughout the action. The third salvo (2nd one after uener11 Alarm) 
was fired with the forward turrets prac,iealiy at the limit of train 
to port, about 2200 relative. Turret I was hit practically immediately 
after firing this aalvo. Turret II reported a heavy jarring at this 
time. All Communicaticr..s were lost with Turret I. 

W, Dt'NKLr:± RG??R, Sic UN 

Then I fired the third salvo at about 22uo relative and I 
believe this was Turrets II and III. Turret II and plot ready lights 
were the only ones on at the time ,but Turret ill said over my phones 
teat they were ready. About this time I received "Cease Firing'` 
over my phones and this came also from the: Gunnery Officer. The spot 
Liven by Spot I for the third salvo was "No a mnge." At about this 
time Control war' shifted to Director II. Then i.r. Sander directed the 
Trainer to. train around to starboard. A little vii tie later control 
wa s shifted beck to Director I and T of a Resume Fire" to Strbosrd. 
tie fired then on about 0300 rel tive cn a ship with a searchlight 
which was trained en the ASTGRIA. I dcn't know how many more salvos 
were fired to starboard. he had to train aft to starbcard quarter 
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to stay on target then the director jammed on burring about 120" 
relative. A little before this I felt a tilt on the ship under 
the director in the viclillt cf orward battle lookout. A little 
later flames and smoke came up the director tube. A little later 
re vactaed control. 

. u.: r ~~ L¼ lc N. 

ftez canning spot Ii, i notices twc s~earchli,hts bearing about 
lO0 relative, one of which was trained on ASTORIA. Another main 

battery salve had been fired but L don't kncL ow many awns. I 
eat ratcd he wet up as follows. .ange 5500 yards, relative bearing 
cO° . target angle 3030. I did nut actually -tee the target ship but 

I knew t'~e rare was closir= anU relative movement indicated the 
targF t angle to me. i noticed twc enemy- misses, one orer srd une 
short. The nattern ap cnrcd to be; about 300 yards cr less. At 
this time spot I reported r.e was b1oc1ked cut. L."y director was 
.:watched with director I and the bearing was *bout 200°  relative. 
I reported to plot t .at director Ii tas on the target and I told. 
my trainer to stay on the left hanG searchlight. I plot that Dir-
ector Il has control, :pot II spot. r en Director II fired Turret 
III on orders from the Control Officer, Lt. Gibson, on bearing about 
170°  relativ©. "sired only one salvo at which time heavy smoke blocked 
out the director. I reported to .lot director Ii was blinded and 
the s.ontrol Officer, I believe, told plot to shift control hack to 
Director I and it was done so. I felt several ,jars on the ship during 
this time. The trainer re,;o ted to Control Officer that 1rector 
was jammed and that he could not train. one order was g'ven by the 
Control Loff'-cer but I did not rear- it. I laser found ( ontrel Officer 
gave orders for personnel to come down but tbalner and I stayed on 
director not having heard this word :irectly. Iy trainer had been 
hurt but he stayed on station and 1 coached him on to a new target 
(searchlight) beari:.;. about 1500 relative. t.e Myere abut 2° to the 
r_ght of matching bearing with uirector . . r10t reported over my 
phones that Director was out. 1 reported to plot that i.rector II 
was still on the target anu t'-at we were able tc train eg& n. 
Instrument light were functionirg. jlot gave control to Lir. it and 
they askcd for a check. The bearing, of target ( searchli~ -ht ) was 
132° relative, range about 4000 yards. at this time I noticed that 
no one was on the director or in f.cntrol ft e.cet the trainer and 
myself. lightsetter returned and took pointer. 1 ordered plot to 
cross JO and "JE" circuits which gave me communications to Turret T 
and III. Ready light were on and 1 ordered resume fire. e then f'I.red, 
I believe, a ti gun salvo. Another salvo was sired but I don't know 
how many guns. Then a ready light was noticed from Turret III only 
and another salvo was fired. I donot know if Turret IT was fired on 
th:i salvo. n total of three salvos were fired. At about: this time 
smoke cleared sufficiently so that I caught a quick glimpse of the 
ailhouette of a £a h1 type cruiser thrcu h my spotting glass. A close 
hit to i:3rectcr ii was felt and the director jammed. ?y communications 
'were still ood to plot arei Turret II. Also indication was OK. I 
reported to plot that heat and smoke were to much. murret LIT reported 
they had no poser. Plot reocrteu they had heavy smoke and were 
leaving station. I ordored my dir. perso: nei to leave their station 
then assisted in hel?ing the wounded. 
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Director 1 could no longer bear on target now since ii s 
Clocked out on the port quarter. Control ordered Plot to 44 
coi. r: y to Control A t ar_d .c i. t was :jade. t- e -rii ; «as st111 
,;~inwiii to starboard. Director II had been matched in train and 
fired ne salvo with Turret III alost directly astern. control 
Aft was now full of smoke and Director II reported they could 
hardly see. The target wa. now on ou starboard quarter and Con-
trcl ordered Plot to shift Control back to Director T; ̀ ::irector I 
and Turret II had In the mean time trained around to starboa;,d; 
this was done. Director I was on a target snd resumed fire. A 
minute cr so later Plot lost ccvmn:un_r'ation with control an Ne 
noted no transmission fro w Director 1. Plo then ordered Direc-
tor II to take control a?sin. The 1TA talker in clot reported fires 
topside on the well-deck and boat-deck; we were being hit re-
peatedly now. 'woke began to seer Into Plot. 

Ten Control was gifted to D,rectcr II it retorted that they 
could hardly see because of sr^oke end fire from the boat deck, how-
ever, t,ey did afire 3 cr 4 salvos. D:ring the uirinz by Director 
Ii, ' urret III lost power bnt had it back again within a m_nt., te. 
The director ;aomed in train at 2100 reistive but was freed ar;d able 
to train_ to' starboard; it fired at target as ship swung around and a 
target cone into view apt of 210°. Only Spot II, the pointer, 
trainer and sight setter w=;re still on the director; the others ,vere 
engaged in fighting fires. 

When Lirector II could no longer bear on the targer, plot 
attempted to ;Ive Turret II control ifi train, but Turret Ii 
could not see any targets in its periscope. Plot was now filling 
up w. th smoke and all personnel pieced handerchiefs over their 
noses. ;'oth turrets now lost power. a were no ion≥, er shooting 
or being hit. Communications were still had with Turret II, III, 
gyro aft and spot II. 

nsign R. C. McG TN, DS.: 

Control again gave "Commence Firing" and a third salvo was 
fired. Almost imLrred.iately after:vard 1 felt a terrific explosion 
in the rear vicinity and the man room filled with smoke. All 
conmunicetions were lost with Turret I and I reported to Control 
that Turret I had been hit. At this time the forward car of my 
lower powder hoist jammed midway between ;pper and lower powder 
rooms'; and we lost pressure on sprinkling system. .e continued to 
fire Turrets II a'd III. The turret again was at its limit of train 
to port and I heard Control order a shift to Control Aft and Control 
Aft swing they could not see. :Ae started to train to starboard 
and soon., Control was shifted back_ to Director I which was training 
to starboard. le matched and continued to fire. At the end of the 
fourth salvo the shell hoist on my right run ceased to function tue 
to tie loss of power or as b result of a hit on the arbette and the 
auxiliary hoist was put into operation. Cn the fifth salvo only the 
left and center guns were fired. On the sixth salvo a shell was 
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ready far tie right gun and all three guns fired. Since the 
a~14ili rw hoist is slower than the main_ hit s the is i and rert~r 
¢una werA zY^ded efcre a shall era up for the right gun. The 
seventh salvo was two guns and the eighth was three guns. The nrth 
F•&lvc :gas ttro guns ad about this time ain Battery Control and 
director one ceased to function. The p1çtt. . rer -rh'fted con-
trol to c~ir - tr cr ai reported '.sing jamwed in train. 

then gave us a firing bearing and I fired on the bearing. 
All gas ejection air was lost on loading the eleventh salvo. After 
this d_rertor II was app&rently abar.dcned and i attempted to f Ind a 
target with my periscope. I ordered the trainer tc treto to port 
to bear on what I believed to be an enemy ship. Tt was later deter-
mined. to be the QUINCY. Gn reaching the center line all Dower in the 
turret €ailed. I ordered all men to remain on their stations. 


